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±^estoftJirm>s venture with Spanish

Sir Fred’ to fish
lands

THE FORMER freezer 
trawler Sir Fred Parkes is to 
fish Falklands

Sir Fred Parkes
waters.

Lowestoft owners Putford 
Enterprises Ltd. has sold 
the 240ft. trawler it bought 
four years ago from Bos- 
ton Deep Sea Fisheries of 
Hull and she will fish
squid and hake off the byt Interpesco if it would like to Newfoundlanri~7;""TT'~TJ

yr w“ “- ss? *»
pesco Securities Ltd anH ruttord is most impressed by D ,r ,Putford Enterprises Ltd d w enterprise and initiative” of fiv^U5°r.d owned a fl««t °f up to 

Sir Frrrf u u, Interpesco’s management and flve fishing vessels and has fish-
recentlv beefent*' ^ directors and the company said- lng connections going back gen-
ship duties during Table" Smut "Pu,tford’s was not ab'e to finance sTrPrTdP m
operations in th» rL , ■ ? such a maJ°r Project themselves , F fd Parkes> said Mr. Catch- 
to La Corunna q Channel» s^lIed and were pleased to link up with P° e’ because: "We just want to
weeks a^ to havaain^°merthree 3 Spanish c^pany which Tad “ What g0es on in the South
tot 1, g ? modern freez- knowledge of the south Atlanta Atlantlc- We just want to know 

and 10 be Als°> ^terpesco can ^ve tTe what prospects are.”

The new company will h back'up which no British com- The company would like to 
two directors Pfrom Putford pany ,s able to provide because continue fishing from Lowestoft, 
Enterprises and Pu tfnrd’c Co d there fire no other British vessels but Mr- Catchpole said: "Pros- 
Catch^o e told ^A^TM Se m th3t area” pectS in the North Atlantic

EiSs s^sc:
SETtt.-.art “•
stand-by ships to it. It sold Sir 
Fred Parkes, but had been asked

f

are

see no
. ^ opportunity that can justify

watGr agam *n European Investment in fishing at all.”
Sir Fred Parkes is due to sail 

even go to with a mixed UK/Spanish crew.It is unlikely she will
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By Malcolm evans
THE Falklands are try
ing to change their 
image — to make the 
islands a tourist attrac
tion.
E:r£3-rLck R*Per, of the 
English Tourist Board.
S*?u yest€rdaV: 'Because 

war it’s as if one’s 
£,cture of Britain 

were to come from a task 
force landing on the Sol- 
way Firth in winter and 
marching on the 
nines.’

The launch of a Falk- 
lands tourism brochure

Falkland* tell
f©nffl*ts: It’s net 

y©anpimg Is@f@

SBSBSground, an old wreck in 
harbour once used as a 
store and some small trees 
sheltering In the lee of the 
Islands’ small cathedral. 

Tourists will make the
and’

, W.,d,lfa wilI figure ssa-®,-s» «
ae»„r^

™nUt *££,5°? on the 8'000 Fa|kland Islands Develop- f,astmS two weeks. Book- 
the South ment Corporation. In®s for the new package

antl°- he said, 'There is Jf^vlmb'er" *he middle

was aimed at dispelling 
that Yompinental Holi
days’ Image, he said.

Pen-

A
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Holiday

package
to penguin

Wildlifeparadise Summer is about to berin

about 150 *««, 
Arrangements on offer

100,8 ^ the tatUefieW sites, but fishing, 
walking: and (horse riding are 
all recommended.

And th)en, of c, 
as the wildlife.
'beaches.

iby Roger Bray
THE war of words between 
Britain and Argentina over 
fishing rights around the 
Falklands has bubbled up 
at an embarrassing 
moment for the islands' 
infant tourist industry.

As Argentina was reported 
to be putting its armed Forces 
on alert over Britain's new 
150-nule fishing limit around 
the Falklands, the islands 
were publishing their first 
glossy holiday brochure today.

I They may not be over- 
[ endowed with Hiltons and 
| Sheratons, and visitors are 

more likely to find themselves 
sharing the
penguins than sun bathers, but 
the islanders are determined 
to increase their income from 

! tourism.

course, there 
On the 

enthuses the 
brochure, you can get very

-figE** “» lions «/ wandS 
happily among breeding 
eolomes of elephant seals.

JS0*1?1*® .costs ei from the Falkland Islands Tourism 
Service, based in York.

The Argentines will see the 
another British 

attempt to consolidate their 
hold over the islands, coming

■SEL?$£B
A statement issued after 

e^Uetxx President 
f1 . Affonsm, is Cabinet 

I l a<L the “^tary chiefs of 
staff accused 'Britain of 
aggravating tensions and 

I conflicts in . the. area and pro-
VOkmg new onfes.”

Bntam say* over-fishing 
and aggressive patrolling” 
by ArgentinhMiad made the 
.exclusion, zone necessary.

•Argentina n accused Britain 
of using the conservation of 
fishing resources as a pretext 
to justify attempts to extend 
Us dominion over new areas 
and resources.

beach with

Todays new brochure con
tained a plea that the islands 
should not be misunderstood 
—not on account of the 
turning dispute 
sovereignty, but 
weather.

‘‘ Perhaps our poor repu
tation has come about because 
there are so many penguins 

t/iese are often associated 
with ice and snow.

In reality, it said, the 
weather was temperate and 
“ not dissimilar to that of 
Britain — though slightly 
warmer in winter and slightly 
cooler in summer.

con- 
o ver 

over the

;
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Needs to be a 

good shepherd
PLENTY of sheep for a 
good shepherd in the Falk- 
Iands but, apart from that, 
fts hard to think of
parish that smacks more 
of banishment (except
Arctic^ Bishop of

any

— yes, there is one). 
Tlhe Reverend Gerry

^U<PhLFves up his living 
at Sandringham shortly for 
—J®, nune-ridden pastures 
of Goose Green and Christ
church in Port Stanley 
where he’s to he the new 
Rector. But the, at least, 
doesn t think .he’ll be bored * 

in Norfolk has taught him a thing ^ 
Chopping wood 

fishing he tells
TheQueen, whose domes

tic Chaplain he has been

gf
consuUing^y^L 1^
arJd 1 think 1 Just smiled 
ajid wondered,” says the
to-ycar-oM Prfest whose

8'0in^ too. He 11 be back after five
Im still alive”

tiflly JUSt a toucl1 baJe-

I

or two 
and

me.
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UK to conserve
Falkland® fish

IN AN abrupt shift in policy, the 
Government yesterday an
nounced that it is to impose a 150- 
mile interim fishery conservation 
and

charging a licence fee to fish in 
the new zone.

Last night the Buenos Aires
, management zone around fishery vessels fired nn * government rejected the British

the Falkland Islands. The zone trawler and sunk a TaEf6 Tf Say*ng that Jt was a violation
will come into effect on 1 Febru- trawler’ killing nl! rff Ja,wanese of Argentine sovereignty,
ary 1987 when the new fishing sea- The Argentine* had ^^a ^ In the Commons Denis Healey,
-in the South Atlantic is die to mtoS ForeiSn Affair's
commence. pi,amu. ater' spokesman, accused the Foreipn

Despite a huge increase in fish- fishfng a'gre'emente^itMhe3'?^31 S?critaiy of embedding the Brft
mg by foreign vessels around the et Union and BuloTril S° *lh Government “still deeper in 
islands over the past three years, “an indifference tt m’w"8 the quagmire of Falkland Islands
the Government had hoped to be needs a d f T commitment”, making negotia-
able to protect the rich fishing struc t.ons with the Argentines more
grounds of the South Atlantic re * difficult, and “reducing still fur-
from over-exploitation by seeking Deoffrcv'? »add“\ t!ler the miniscule minority of na-
a multilateral conservation anKvas mmedS praised bvTA TV™" the United Nations 
management regime through^ FalklandsiS. S?' by, the ) wh,ch suPPort the British Gov-
Rome-based Food and Aafrcul- don “We have hL°ff ■ Lon7 ernment over the Falklands.”
ture Organisation. f thE since W7 .M"8 ,t0 g7 He fl^tioned whether the 

. However, announcing thideci- den, the held of the office**T rS^ Protection
sion m the Commons yesterday The islanders hart f ™ssels and a light surveillance
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the ForeSL overfish nn of snniH f^that a‘rcraft could use » policing 
Secretary, placed most of 000 square miles of seal as thl
blame for the failure to reach n«*? i y" G°vernment expects,
agreement on a multi-lateral re- source This season morT h^n *• SeVCraI backbench Conserva-
gime on Argentina. 600 vessels LnvL h fives agreed with Opposition crit-

He said stocks were being se- far away as the Soviet l08,? at th® sPe?ial dangers of pa-
verely depleted by overfishing, pan and Spain had «V t.ro.,,ing ,n the tense South
which had provoked widespread amnnH th JL o ’ a beCn flsbl.ng Atlantic environment might need
conservation concera.'whiielhe “‘hge4>sla"d-omparedwith stronger forces.
British Government had been The Falkland icio„^ • . Geoffrey countered by say-
seeking a collaborative agree- ment intends to limit the !”g that the civilian pro-
ment, the Argentines had started of vessels permitted tn fiohurPb?r tection capacity will be supported
“agressive patrolling” of their the 150 mL ™ to fish within by the Royal Navy garrison on the
own 200 mile zone, lir Geoffrey next^eason ,0 ar°U"d 2°° ““VP* ^ »ad a duty
told the Commons. It is honed rhpr « m to watch the larger 200 mile pro-

During the summer Argentine million ^ thc

By Colin Hughes and 
Isabel Hilton

son

A
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UK to create 

fishing zone 

around Falklands
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, jIMMY BURNS AND IVOR OWEN

“We are also confirming our 
rights to jurisdiction over the 
continental shelf, up to the 
limits prescribed by the rules “ 
of international law,” he said.

Foreign Secretary 
emphasised that the reason for 
the government’s decision was 
the concern at the rapid 
increase in fishing in the south- tina had concluded bilateral 
western Atlantic. fisheries agreements with the

According to figures released Soviet Union and Bulgaria, 
by the Foreign Office, about through which it purported “ to 
600 trawlers of various exercise jurisdiction that is, as 
nationalities — most of them a matter of international law, 
from the Soviet Unio‘n and the entitlement of the Falkland 
other eastern European coun- Islands.” 
tries, Japan, South Korea ana These agreements were incom- 
Taiwan — fished in Falklands patible with the multilateral

• initiative, Sir Geoffrey main
tained. However, Britain 
remained ready to work for 
international arrangement and 
he had suggested to the 
Argentine Foreign Minister 
that they should review how 
Britain and Argentina could 
co-operate on fish conservation 
in the region.

Mr Foulkes had said that the 
British action raised “ the 
horrific spectre' of a clash 
between British and Soviet 
ships in the South Atlantic,” 
but officials stressed that the 
Foreign Secretary had been 
given certain assurances on the 
subject by Moscow. The Foreign 
Office believes that the Soviet 
Union would not want to pro
voke incidents as the result of 
the decision
Background, Page 36; Parlia

ment, Page 12

BRITAIN yesterday announced 
that it was to set up a 150-mile 
fishing zone around the Falk
land Islands. This could lead-to 
a flare-up of the dispute1 with 
Argentina about sovereignty 
over the islands.

Sir Geoffrey I-Iowc, the 
Foreign Secretary, 1 told the 
Commons that all vessels fish
ing within the area would need 
a licence from February 1. 
1987, when legislation to be 
introduced by the Falklands 
Government would take effect.

The government of the archi
pelago is to use its own two*" 
fisheries protection vessels and 
a surveillance aircraft to police 
the zone. But Sir Geoffrey made 
clear that, if necessary, that the 
UK government would not 
hesitate to use British forces in 
the area “ to deter Argentine 
aggression and maintain the 
integrity of the protection 
zone.”

The chief spokesman for Pre
sident Raul Alfonsin of Argen
tine denounced the measure as 
“a new act of provocation.” Mr 
Alfonsin called an immediate 
meeting with Mr Dante Caputo, 
the Foreign Minister, and de
fence chiefs

Sir Geoffrey accused Argen
tina of having undermined that 
approach. It had embarked on 

aggressive - patrolling ” more 
than 200 miles from its southern 
region of Patagonia and within 
200 mil«s of the Falklands.

Even more important, Argen-

The

BUENOS AIRES

conservation*The British government also 
came under attack from the 
Labour Party. Mr George 
Foulkes, foreign affairs spokes
man in the Commons, called the 

“an extremely provoca-

management zoneArgentine 
200 mile limit o_______ 800 mb

6 r-i2)0kms

move
UMr "Healey, the shadow parcTw| 485 in 1885 and nnW

aflUis 7 rTcVhe
hpdded “still deeper in the number of trawlers lo about 
Quagmire of the Falklands corn- the^fishrn^ .season oi
mThe new Interim Conser- Sil' Geoffrey stressed that the

ss XS&rais to cove^ssei] J Falkland solved by international agree- 
area as the e g ment. A study was undertaken
“s ^ Aripntine vessel « the UN Food and Agricul- 
w!y.ch . a L^^ccinn are ox- tural Organisation in March 
without permissio e 1985, trough a British initia-
cluded. , . livp

Sir Geoffrey made clear. uvu 
however, that Britain could 
claim under international law, 
a fisheries limit of 200 miles, 
subject to delimitation with 
Argentina, g/g _ . 1 ™
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7
Britain and Argentina fish for 

trouble in the Sooth Atlantic
BY JIMMY BURNS

ahnSoL^enfXHSArge°nUnae • °f P« itself unable to police with
hjicl agreed to ioin Britain in sPe?ies bein& fished in the total success the military exclu- 
talks aimnri it nQCf ? u- m reS10n was at stake: the com- sion zone. By superimposing a

SsrHsS— susspcared to sianal not lust a boost' V? Wlthin .Argentlnas exciif- tially its naval presence in the vn „ s. nai not just a boost sive economic zone well to the area Britain risk*; th©l?d^hi\e7htl0nbUtal^aCOn- North of the Falklands; blue slippage In control
Jide^ble thaw m an otherwise whiting caught mostly by vation.
• v.cTiT310 cllmate- Polish and Soviet factory ships What yesterdav’s declaration
, ^esterdciys announcement by within the Falklands zone; and is bound to do howeter is
f ?teiai y ®stabllfh,.ng sTqu,d caught mainly by aggravate the sovereignty issue

Is lands Interim Japanese, South Korean, and It will initially exclude Argen- 
Conservation and Management Polish trawlers both within and line trawlers from practically 
LTJUnS lhe ri®k. n.ot only,of °utside the. Falklands zone and all the best fishing grounds in 
hot savmg more fish but of also by Argentine trawlers in the the South Atlantic at a time 
Shilling the diplomatic climate north. when the Argentine Govern-■

°n the w 10 e Falklands Both the Beddington and ment is under pressure to recon- 
i T. . . , , Argentine reports coincide in cile its ecological concerns with
, i enind the multilateral app- their assessments that the blue the need to boost the domestic 
{?acth . spearheaded by the whiting is now being seriously fishing industry and assuage 
JJnited Nations FoiDd and Agri- overfished. It is a low-valued entrenched nationalist feelings. 
Cyltuie Organisation (FAO) sDecies but is caught mainly by Significantly the Inidep re- 

nnhfin?e^1n?ib-0nft iat c,°Tbl' ?he Folish fleet for converting port extends its analysis to 
J*aVnLir k °f reguIatlon in,° fishmeal. include a reference to the poten-

j i ng in recent years However, Argentina’s recent tial tbe ArSentine fishing
firh' bilateral fishing agreement fleet ancJ what il alleges was

endangering htheS su^vaT of with the Soviet Union, which the effectiveness of Argentine 
enaan^eiin* the survival of drew an a diplomatic regulation prior to the 1982
tjie Falklands single most response from the UK failed Falklands War. Inidep impli-
1 nwith1nt thaUi rn re.^ource'. to satisfy the conservationists Cltly reaffirms Argentina’s claim 

t Within the 150 mile protec- The soviet union is VomStted t0 th® Falklands and its 
1?on zone set up following the to. expanding its own livestock r°unding sea, and the country’s 

Britain around the production and Polish fishmeal readiness to exercise effective
AaiSfy fromnUE^steem Em^nean be an imP°rtant element in p°Tlicing over the entire area, 
countries had fncreasid from these plans' Moreover’ the In recent months Argentina 
d50 in 1984 tnfiOoTn w?tvl agreement only limits one bas intercepted a growing num- 
f if S 6;!i i98?’ wlth catch for the first year to her of foreign boats operating 
f50m a vearh valued at over 208,000 tonnes, which is above. ln the South Atlantic. Britain,
1 Feasibility studies prepared the, *xi?tin* Ievels of Soviet on the other hand, has come 
for the FAO bv Britain’* 2nd Bul*arian catches in the under intense pressure from thejjmperial Cent™ Z ln“ S°Uth AtIantic'

iH^ReddimJtnn10^ (known as Yesterday’s agreement, how- well as conservation—to impose 
f L anA h/ ever> ,S • unli.kely to lead to a territorial fishing zone. The 

Argentina s National Institute any major improvements in scene seems set for diplomatic 
f* Maritime Investigation stocks in the short-term. The rough seas-and possibly 
(Inidep) this year agreed that British navy has already shown for gunboat diplomacy.

same 
on conser-

sur-

even

J
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Falklands clamp
BRITAIN 
clampdown on fishing around the Falk
land Islands following Argentine aggres
sion which in one case led to the sinking 
of a vessel with loss of life. The Foreign 
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe warned it 
was open to the UK Government to use 
armed force in appropriate circum
stances, and rejected Opposition pro
tests of becoming “embedded still 
deeper” in a Falklands quagmire.

has announced new
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limitsBritain imposes
Falkland fishingon

By David Adamson, Diplomatic Correspondent

T4RTTAIN is to impose These were.B controls on fishing in London as 8^ Falk.
the 150-mile protection zone er though Mr ghevard-
around the Falklands the soviet Foreign
because of what are seen as Ministert told Sir Geoffrey int 
persistent Argentine Septcmber that they v/ere not 
attempts to erode British intended to prejudice British 
sovereignty and the failure interests.
of voluntary agreements to Thc new conservation area

;e?s 3“ne “s“”
land lsUCndsngovernment will be However, Sir Geoffrey said 
responsible for policing the ^ Britain claimed the entitle 
zone with an observation air- ln“ent of the Falklands under 
craft and two unarmed fishery inlcrnational law, t0 a ^OO-miJe 
protection vessels. limit, subject to agreement

A foreign Office spokesman Argentina on delimitation.
said last night that support from is,anders have been
Royal Navy warships would be * “ for some time for mea-
available if necessary. P t0 halt over-fishmg of

id hake and blue whiting.
in a Commons statement Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign oecre sets year’s season,
tary, saidotl^‘aggressive pa- according to British officiate, 
embarked on aggress -ips Most 0f them came from East
SSSSS err^Europe andtheFar East.

miles of the Falklands. He cite
the case of by an Argentine rejection
ing vessel sunkm May Dy ® Argentine GovernmentArgentine coastguard cutter fishing zone. a
with the loss of one lite. } t spokesman said

Equally important were Britain’s decision was an affrontasaasratiissa
Union and Bulgaria.

Vessel sunk squ

4Reuter.

A
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¥Labour urges truce with Argentina
?^mATIV?S t° try.tp do not have direct diplomatic the Government had demon- 
improve relations with relations with a basically strated repeatedly its desire for 
Argentina were urged on the friendly country,” he said.
Government by Labour MPs 
in the Commons.

more normal relations, but the 
The issue was raised at Ques- Argentine Government still 

tion Time by Mr ROBERT showed no willingness to 
EDWARDS (Lab., Wojverhamp- pond to the many intiatives 
ton, S.E.) who told Sir Geoffrey: taken by Britan since 1982.

res-
Mr GEORGE FOULKES, from 

the Opposition Front Bench, 
asked Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Foreign Secretary, to take 
advantage of the opportunity 
provided by a new Brazilian 
ambassador in London to re
open diplomatic relations with 
Buenos Aires.

No willingness
“If we can maintain diplo

matic relations with Spain, who 
have a claim to Gibraltar, there 
should be no difficulty now that 
there is a democratic govern- 

. ment in Argentina in restoring
As it is more than four years diplomatic relations with that 

since the ending of the Falk- country.” 
lands War, it is regrettable we Sir GEOFFREY replied that -u

J
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Britain
imposes
F alklands
fish zone

The Guardian 
30 October 1986

By Hella Pick,
Diplomatic Correspondent .u decision, announced by An Argentine government I 

r«en,'0rei8n Secretary in the spokesman, Mr Jose Ignacio !
Britain is to establish a 150 yesterday, brought L°P^ said the decision was

mile fisheries protection^70™ l r?atM and an^-v res- an affi:ont to Argentinian sov- 
around 1he ti , P,, [\om Mr Denis Healey, creigntv in the area of the
from ni f Vlkland Islands th,e shadow foreign secretary disputed islands, 
from next February in a who said it would sink the Argentina would “sustain 
move to reassert its sover- Government “ still deeper in our inalienable rights main 
eagnty over the disputed qu,agm,r? of the Falklands taming the Arm decision to 
territory. ^ commitment," bring this question to all inter

It will be known as th* Labour’s Mr George Foulkes nation,aI forums.” It has taken

SStt *05? »em^i E5KW*TTissus rrS si&ra "rn h VFalklands Islands Protection lma whlch allows it to fish Sir Geoffrey, in his statement
within the 200-mile limit *° the House of Commons 
around the Falklands.

That

| F rom the outset. the 
Government took the view that 

: the problem would best be 
solved on a collaborative 
basis. he said. Britain had 
S^en .‘every support” to the 
fAO initiative. “In public and 
directly to the Argentine Gov
ernment, I had made clear our 
view that a solution without 
prejudice to our respective po- 
sitmns could and should be 
found.”

Sir Geoffrey said that Argen
tina s actions “have under
mined the multilateral 
approach.”

The Government has indi
cated that the breaking point 
came when Argentina signed 
fisheries agreements with the 
Sovmt Union and Bulgaria in 
L'unc. They were drawn up to 
advance Argentina’s ' sover
eignty rights over the Falk- 
lands, by including the 200 
nine fishing zone around the 
islands.

Jeremy Morgan writes from 
Buenos Aires: Diplomatic ob
servers said yesterday that the 
British decision had posed 
dilemma for President 
Alfonsin.

Until now, Argentina has 
blamed Britain’s poliev of 
allowing other countries to 
fish around the Falklands for 

While Britain is not aban- a growing over-exploitation of 
doning the negotiations, the natiiral resources in the South 
Government has concluded that Atlantic.
there is now no hope of However, Buenos Aires has
achieving a settlement in time always refused to consider the 
for the next fishing season, Multilateral fishing agreement 
which opens on February 1. proposed by London on the 

Fishing, whioh until now has grounds that signing an accord 
been unregulated except by m,gnt somehow imply that Ar- 
voluntary promises that few pntina recognises that Britain 
countries have kept, has “ had had s9me rjghts in the region, 
a serious impact on fishing Noting that under Britain’s
stocks ” in the south-west At- PIaP- unarmed vessels will 
lantic, the Foreign Secretary Police the new fishing zone,’ a 
told the Commons yesterday, fhplomat asked : “ What is
“This has aroused widespread Lkely to happen when an Ar- 
concern.” gentinian gunboat comes ~ —

a British patrol ? ”

Zone.
Britain’s decision, forecast in 

The Guardian last week, is de
signed as a conservation 

also intended 
fresh political rebuff to Argen
tina’s claims over what it calls 
the Malvinas.

The Falkland Islands au
thorities will use their own ci- 

protection 
vessels and a surveillance air
craft to enforce the new 
regime. British forces on the

yes
terday, indicated that the deci
sion to impose unilaterally - 
fishing zone had been taken 
reluctantly and as 
resort. 1-Ie blamed Argentina 
for “ indifference to the Falk
lands conservation needs, and 
a preference for obstruction 
rather than cooperation.”

There is a strongly-held be
lief in Whitehall that Argen
tina, more than any other 
country, has deliberately 
slowed down multilateral nego
tiations on a fisheries conser
vation regime for the 
Fallflands, which are being 
conducted under the aegis of 
the UN Food and Agricultural 
Organisation.

agreement is one of 
the fartoi-s that triggered off 
Biitain s move to establish its

a
mea- 
as a a lastsure, but

own rights over the 
oign Office officials

zone. For-
expressed optimism thftllol

a“rVOaUr!1 Ule ""w situ-
anon and avoid provocative
moves in the South Atlantic

Sir Geoffrey said there 
nothing irrevocable about 
tei day s decision, and 

would remain multilateral

vilian fisheries

was
yes- 
that 

open to 
T_ arrangements to 

J?Wha7e FalkJands fish stocks.
What we are doing is assert- 

,n*.' as is necessary for the 
maintenance of our sovereignty 
nnr fiY Preserv3tion of 

Sl0cks .in. the South I 
Atlantic, the jurisdiction ' '
saidC1 WC are entitled»” he

a

Squid’s out in South Seas, 
page 21

islands will also be available 
to police the new fisheries 
servation zone.

In a parallel move, the Gov
ernment has also formally as
serted
international law, to a fisheries Tim Falkland r i , 
limit of 200 miles around the sentntiv *lkl?nds Islands repre-
Falklands, except where it Aiasta ir p*" London’ Mr
overlaps with the Argentinian welcomed the GoveSe^'

move- saying: “ It will give us 
Although there is little hope control over one of our mainr 

of an oil bonanza in Falklands resources.” J
waters, Britain has decided to 
confirm its rights to jurisdic
tion over the continental shelf 

I up to the limits prescribed by 
'international law.

con-

to |
its right, under

The Falklanwi}! now be ^able'to 
sell fishing licences for the
SJJfrt Mr Cameron said

will allow proper measures to 
be introduced for the effective 
r?ervaVon i of the fishing
nart i wiL pla-Y. 3,1 important 
part in the continuing economic
development of the Falkland 
Islands.

across

A



byBfheth|eebjsB
mated more authoritatively 
by their market Last season 

their hugest catch, 381,000 tonnes of squid, bJue 
whiting, and other fish sale
able at a minimum value of 
£210 million from around the 
islands.

Squid’s
out in
South

The Guardian 
30 October 1986

That figure — some other 
estimates put it much higher 
— is only just under half the 
total 1986/1987 cost to the 
British taxpayer of maintain
ing the Falklands garrison. 
ihe scale of the operation on 
the ground is remarkable. 
Berkeley Sound, the vast 
deepwater harbour where 
some of the jiggers transfer 
catches to freezer vessels, 
was like a city in illumina
tion when I saw it at night 
last year.

Yet factors more crucial 
than money have begun to 
press. Penguins, albatrosses 
and other birds, as well as 
gourmets, eat squid ; and the 
birds depend on it. At the 
end of last year’s breeding 
season, with 650 ships active, 
hundreds of emaciated, 
underdeveloped young 
guins were washed ail 
the islands. This year’s sea
son will be more closely and 
anxiously monitored than 
ever before. If results show 
that the food chain of the 
South Atlantic’s miraculous 
wild life has been injured, 
the Government — arid the 
Opposition parties whose 
specialists have taken 
the slightest active interest 
in the issue — will have a 
heavy International case to 
answer regardless of yester
day’s declaration of another 
acronym, FICZ, the Falkland 
Islands Interim Conservation 
and Management Zone.

WHEN the Guardian carried 
a report last week anticipat
ing yesterday’s declaration 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe of a 
unilateral fishing zone round 
the Falklands, one of the 
strongest pointers we 
received came not from dip- ] 
lomatic but from fisheries I 
sources. And that was signifi- 1 
cant because it was from this j 
hard-headed viewpoint that S 
the present free-for-all has j 
always 
scandalous.

If you are prosperous 
enough to go into the leading 
London seafood restaurant 
Manzi’s and pay £4.50 for a 
few morsels of squid as as 
starter, the odds are that 
your dish was caught near 
the Falklands. But it reaches 
the British gourmet trade 
only at the end of a long, 
costly chain of international 
barter.

It would have been scooped 
out of the water by a Soviet, 
Taiwanese, Bulgarian, Japa
nese or South Korean 
trawler,' swapped around the 
world fish futures market 
and finally supplied — in 
exchange for a disproportion
ately high weight of Scots 
mackerel 
wholesale importer who can
not buy British because Brit
ain no longer has a deep-sea 
trawler fleet. The British im
porter’s likeliest source 
would have been Soviet. That 
is also ojie of the reasons 
choice Scots mackerel is 
hard to come by and expen
sive in Britain.

This unforeseen legacy of 
the 1982 conflict infuriated 
not only conservationists but 
those sections of the fish 
trade which encountered it 
day by day. They knew that 
the hundreds of multina
tional factory ships and 
squid jigging vessels which 
swarmed into the South At
lantic every January at the 
start of the fishing season 
could only operate within the 
security and rescue fallback 
provided — in the world’s 
only unrestricted rich fishing 
waters — by Britain’s 150- 
mile naval, RAF and military 
Falkland Islands Protection 
Zone (FIPZ) established after 
the conflict.

The garrison’s inshore Sea 
King helicopter patrols, 
costly in maintenance and 
flying hours, found them
selves both reconnoitring the 
fleets and flying Polish ; 
men with pentomtis into 
Port Stanley for surgery. No 
costing for this involuntary 
extra role has ever been 
done because it would be too | 
embarrassing.

seemed most pen-
over

not

Instead came Argentina’s 
signing this summer of a 
fishing agreement with Rus- 

Bulgaria, in waters 
which include British 
claimed territory, coupled 
with a new Russian-built 
port facility at Bahia Blanca. 
Sir Geoffrey cited this yester
day as a principal cause for 
his decision, which was in 
fact governed as much by the 
failure of foredoomed and 
procrastinatory efforts to get 
a multilateral fishing deal 
through the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organisation.

to a British sia and

*

The zone will enable Brit
ish trawlers to fish profitably 
against more subsidised for
eign fleets. Revenue from li
cences paid by these fleets 
should raise the pace of de
velopment for human beings 
on the Falklands. But if you 
know these islands, you 
know that life for their 
humans
incommensuratelv 
the wildlife which until now 
has always' surrounded them 
has already been-marked.

will be
poorer if

By John EZARD

sea-

J
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Falklands initiative put down to 

lack of Argentine co-operation
BY IVOR OWEN

S\ITnIN-S • decislon_ . u.ni* Peet moved into the new zone Argentine aggression and main- 
laterally to impose a fisheries he replied that there had been tain the integrity of the oro- 
conservation area around the indications that Soviet vessels tection zone." 
r Hnnd *slands over a radius would conduct themselves in a Sir Geoffrey said actions

of loO miles was the result of fashion “ not inconsistent with taken by Argentina which had
Argentina s actions in under- British claims in the area.” undermined hopes of securing 
mining attempts to achieve a Sir Geoffrey had some diffi- collaborative arrangements to 
multilateral agreement, Sir culty in convincing several Tory deal with the widespread
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign backbenchers, including Mr cern over fish stocks in the area
Secretary, told the Commons Keith Speed, about the had included: 
last night. adequacy of the arrangements ® Aggressive patrolling

back- ^or Pacing the new conserva- than 200 miles from Patagonia 
tion zone. and within 200 miles of the

For most of its circumference Falklands.

con-

more
Most Conservative 

benchers made clear their sup
port for his insistence that the , - f ,
increasing activities of Soviet the conservation area will be ® Unlawful use of force by
and Bulgarian trawlers in the co-extensive with the protection Argentina leading in one cas*»
south Atlantic following the zone established after the Falk- t0 toss of life and the sinking
conclusion of the bilateral Iand Islands were recaptured of a vessel,
agrements with Argentina had from the Argentinians in 1982. Sir Geoffrey stated: “ In sum, 
obliged the Government to The Foreign Secretary ex- tfle Argentine Government’s 
assert its jurisdiction over the Plained that from February 1 recent actions show an In
fishing rights in the area con- 1987 fishing within the conser- d'^eroence \° conservation needs 
cerned vation zone would be licensed dnd a PJcfeience for obstruc-

cyove^en,Falkl^S Hc“

"eet. C°nSerVati°n “
idiy, uidi me unilateral ment “ which would in hp nur
imposition of the conservation The Falkland Islands Govern- preference, just as soon as that 
area would embed the Govern- ment, he said, would use its can be achieved.” 
ment still further in the own civilian fisheries protection Dr David Owen, leader of the 
quagmire^ of the Falklands com- vessels and a surveillance air- Social Democrats’ agreed that 

J craft. Revenue and costs would in terms of fishing grounds and
When pressed by Mr George be for the Falkland Islands ashing stocks alone the Govern*

Foulkes, another Labour front Government. ment was fully justified in
bench spokesman on foreign Sir Geoffrey stressed: “ Our establishing the new conserva* 
affairs, to say what would forces stationed at the Falk- tion zone and described the 15U
happen if the Soviet fishing lands will continue.* to deter mile area as “prudent.”

A
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Argentina accused
30 1986

Falklands fishing
zone set by Howe

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter

HE™?. 'Vts
accused Argentina of aggres- make negotiations with the 
sion and obstruction, and Argentinians more difficult 
announced the unilateral 'position of a strict .50-mi,e thauhe mov^fcnS! 

/ PoiiT8 ^ ZOne around the necessary by Argentinian in- 
Fankla"ds; . , fransigence in the face of

In a move that will cleariy heavy overfishing. Foreign 
worsen Anglo-Argent me rela- boats fishing mainly for squid 
tions, he told the Commons in Falklands waters had in- 
that while the Conservation creased from 250 in 1984 to 
and Management Zone was 600 this year.

^designed to stop serious He said that Britain had 
overfishing by a number of 
countries, it had been caused Parliament 
mainly by Argentina. --

The zone -will be policed by hoped for a voluntary agree- 
two fisheries protection ves- menl a°d had initiated a study 
sels and a surveillance aircraft, hy the United Nations Food 
but Sir Geoffrey stressed that anc* Agriculture Organization 
“the resources of the garrison in March, 1985. 
remain available to deter Ar- . But that study had been 
gentine aggression and main- delayed by unco-operative 
tain the integrity of the1 fishing nations, while Argen- 
protection zone”. tina had embarked

The extent of the zone has ,been carefully set so that it witL^n nf^SSpV?iy
does not intrude into waters S of!,he Falk‘
that Argentina can claim fall “sed f?rce and °.n on®
within its 200-mile limit. But <?5?k a vesse ’ and
Sir Geoffrey also emphasised wfth^he^Wift 
the entitlement of the Falk- Rmooion?0 ^ Un ?n and 
lands, under international intoga!J,a 1h8
law, to its own 200-mile limit., ent?tlement°0 Falklands

Mr Denis Healey, the The Government had de- 
shadow foreign secretary, cided to establish the conser- 
claimed Sir Geoffrey’s state- vation zone from February 1 
ment had embedded the Gov- next year, the beginning of the 
emment “still deeper in the fishing season. ✓

Cabinet reported spm 

in Buenos Aires

lm-

X

4

on an

T

From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin un- pretension of the United 

expectedly cancelled a tele- Kingdom to exert powers that 
vision address to the nation belong to Argentina and to 
last night in which he had been subtract from the national 
expected to announce patrimony territory and re- 
Argentina’s response to the sources that belong to it.” 
exclusion zone. The brief communique ap-

There was no official peared relatively mild in tone 
explanation as to why the given the emotionalism that 
presidential speech had been the Falklands issue raises here, 
cancelled, but informed • PORT STANLEY: The 
sources said that the Cabinet declaration from London was 
was split on how best to welcomed enthusiastically 
handle the matter. here (Graham Bound writes).

In mid-evening the Govern- Mr John Cheek, a town coun- 
ment released a communique cillor, said: “We are doing 
signed by President Alfonsin something we should have 
stating that the Government done a long time ago. We are 
“does not accept the arbitrary claiming our rights.”

A
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Port Stanley welcomes 

fisheries protection
From Graham Bound, Port Stanley

The declaration of a 150- any foreign vessel chooses tn
Fal&andrhasren"ed ^taWand^Govern,
enthusiastically here altho^h Mr Gordon Jewkes has
wZldnrefr *?“ that ^ P'ayed down ,h pre ’nee of

Mr John' rh^r areao ,be milita^ bu‘ did not deny
Stanlevrmm^n. k* ^ Port fi?1 they have a ro,e to play
terdav^ “V?^noC ^ ^ yes' f our sovere«gnty is chal-
hinpywe^hnnld h0,ngwSome' lenged then !|w military ele-
lSe » w d?ne a mem could-and 1 stress could, 
long time ago. We are claim- step in,” he said
are v°e% ha^ov °bvi°US,y we ,The uni'ateral declaration is

Althm.oh^ r . of very real economic value in
Although the new fishenes the Falklands, where British 

unarmed ^ patrolled by tw° aid has been essential over the 
Iance afrcrh'ff and a surve,1|- last few years to mvrgorate an 
QnHCt-2 Crafl'.. u3 a vessels economy flagging with failing 
and arreraf. will be called in if international wool prices. ,

rx>
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\Argentina accused

Falklands fishing 

zone set by Howe
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the quagmire of the Falklands 
Foreign Secretary, last night commitment” and would 
accused Argentina of aggres- make negotiations with the 
sion and obstruction, and Argentinians more difficult, 
announced the unilateral im- But Sir Geoffrey claimed 
position of a strict 150-mile that the move had been made 
fishmg zone around the necessary by Argentinian in- 
Falklands. transigence in the face of

In a move that will clearly heavy overfishing. Foreign 
worsen Anglo-Argentine rela- boats fishing mainly for squid 
tions, he told the Commons in Falklands waters had in- 
that while the Conservation creased from 250 in 1984 to 
and Management Zone was 600 this year, 
designed to stop serious He said that Britain had 
overfishing by a number of hoped for a voluntary agree- 
countries, it had been caused ment and had initiated a study 
mainly by Argentina. „

1
f
l
i

y
t

The zone will be policed by Parliament 
two fisheries protection ves- Falklands welcome 
sels and a surveillance aircraft, '
but Sir Geoffrey stressed that by the United Nations Food 
the resources of the gam son and Agriculture Organization 

remain available to deter Ar
gentine aggression and main
tain the integrity of the 
protection zone”.

4
10

in March, 1985.
But that study had been 

delayed by unco-operative 
_ , fishing nations, while Argen-

The extent of the zone has. tina had embarked on an 
been carefully set so that it entirely different 
does not intrude into waters 
that Argentina can claim fall 
within its 200-mile limit. But 
Sir Geoffrey also emphasized 
the entitlement of the Falk
lands, under international 
law, to its own 200-mile limit.

course.
It had patrolled aggressively 

within 200 miles of the Falk
lands, used force and on one 
occasion sunk a vessel, and 
signed fishing agreements 
with the Soviet Union and 
Bulgaria extending into the 
200-mile Falklands waters.

The Government had de-
Mr Denis Healey, the 

shadow foreign secretary, 
claimed Sir Geoffrey’s state- cided to establish the conser- 
ment had embedded the Gov- vation zone from February I 
emment “still deeper in the next year.

Cabinet reported split 

in Buenos Aires
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

President Raul Alfonsin un- “does not accept the arbitrary 
expectedly cancelled a tele- pretension of the United 
vision address to the nation Kingdom to exert powers that 
last night in which he had been belong to Argentina and to 
expected to announce subtract from the national 
Argentina’s response to the patrimony territory and re- 
exclusion zone established by sources that belong to it.” 
Britain. The brief communique ap-

There was no official peared relatively mild in tone 
explanation as to why the given the emotionalism that 
presidential speech had been the Falklands issue raises here, 
cancelled, but informed Until last night’s statement, 
sources said that the Cabinet official reaction had been 
was split on how best to limited to a brief comment by

the presidential spokesman, 
In mid-evening the Govern- Sefior Jose Ignacio Lopez, 

ment released a communique who said Argentina would 
signed by President Alfonsin raise the issue in all inter- 
stating that the Government national forums.

handle the matter.

»•
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Falklands given 

^ unilateral
fishing cordon

Argentines ‘still 

resist overtures’
savSiiSS gMttsa:Bntain had taken y,o“ve four years aoo “ arraed aSSault 
more normal relations with that aa X 2 ® 
country, Sir Geoffrey Howe D?Vd P?uch (Canterbury; 
Secretary of State for Foreign • » he h!d sPent lwo weeks
and Commonwealth Affairs !?■ ,uen?s' Aires and did 
said during Commons -hmk publlc °Pini°n there was 
questions. mons in any way anti-British.
Mr Robert Edwards (Wolver- Sir Geoffrey Howe said there
scrih£nOI?hSOpth •EasV Ub) de' JKS n°doubt a great deal in 

i!h foreign Secretary’s that- fintain had initiated mea- 
approach as sad”. It was vital sure a^ter measure to start 
tnat some encouragement be normalizing relations but the 

t0 the_ new, democratic Argentine Government repeat- 
Govemment in the Argentine. ed,y made dear that it wished to 
,JLwe ,can maintain dip- slart .discussions only on 
lomatic relations with Spain sovereignty.

on Gibraltar’ Mr Dale Campbell-Savours 
should be no difficulty (Workington, Lab) said that if 

now there is democratic Gov- the financial terms were right 
“ ,n Argentina in restor- the Falkland people would ac- 
hfd»plomat,c relations with cept resettlement and, if not

«... M KSSi,"™"1’ *tl*"*'

»&asifis«S 

iftstetess1' four V£
a. For instance, Britain had---------------1________________

£“I5lffi£S,SS^S® cPar,iament today
. Briiain had proposed resump- vic^TBilf FlnamLial Ser- 

lion of air links, without r£ first dav ’ U d amendments. 
sponse. _,

Both Britain and Spain were Salmon Bin r'10" Bi" and 
members of the EEC and nfHv endmems ’ Commons am’

“In sum, the Argentine 
Government’s recent actions 
show an indifference to 

™ conservation needs and a pref
erence for obstruction rather 
than co-operation.

Fishing within the conserva
tion zone would be licensed by 
the Falklands Government 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposi
tion spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs, said the 
Foreign Secretary had made a 
very serious statement which 
embedded the Government still 
deeper in the quagmire of the 
Falklands commitment.

The announcement was 
bound to make negotiations 
with the Argentine more diffi
cult and reduce still further the 
minuscule minority of govern
ments in the United Nations 
which supported the British 
position on this issue.

FISHING
not

The Government has, uni
laterally established a 150-mile 
fishing zone around the coast of 
the Falkland Islands, Sir Geof
frey How e, Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, announced in a state
ment to the Commons.

At the same time, he said, 
they were declaring the entitle
ment of the Falklands, under 
international law, to a fisheries 
limit of 200 miles, subject to 
delimitation with Argentina.

There had been a rapid in
crease in fishing in the south
west Atlantic and the serious 
impact on fish stocks had 
aroused widespread concern.
Accordingly a study was 
launched at the Food and 
Agriculture Organization.

From the outset Britain took . The Foreign Secretary had 
the view that the problem would Jusl announced the unilateral 
best be solved on a collaborative imposition of a fishing zone 
basis. “In public”, he went on, around the Falklands, some- 
“and directly to the Argentine thing which he told the House 
Government, I made clear our on March 14 last year was not 
view that a solution without justified. Then he drew atten- 
prejudice to our respective po- tion to the practical and political 
sitions on sovereignty could and problems of policing such a 
should be found.” zone, a zone which comprised

Some fishing nations had not some 70,000 square miles of 
co-operated with the FAO study ocean in part overlapping the 
and its preparation had been zone already established by 
delayed. Pending completion of Argentina, 
the study, Britain took steps by Sir Geoffrey Howe said it was in 
voluntary means to reduce the face of the action by the 
impact of the fishing effort. Argentine Government that the

He continued: “Argentina has British Government reached the 
pursued a different course, and conclusion that a unilateral 
the actions have undermined regime must be imposed this 
the multilateral approach.
• Argentina has embarked on
agressive patrolling more than ready and willing to achieve a 
200 miles from Patagonia and multilateral regime as soon as 
within 200 miles of the that might be possible. There

was no question of the Govem-
• Unlawful use of force by ment embedding itself deeper in
Argentina led in one case to loss a quagmire, 
of life and the sinking of a It was exercising, as was 
vessel; necessary for the maintenance
• Argentina has concluded bi- of British sovereignty and the 
lateral fisheries agreements with preservation of fish stocks in the 
the Soviet Union and Bulgaria; south Atlantic, the jurisdiction
• Through these agreements it was entitled to exercise. 
Argentina purports to exercise Policing the zone would be 
jurisdiction that is a matter of undertaken by a surveillance 
international law the entitle- aircraft and fisheries protection 
ment of the Falkland Islands; vessels of the Falkland Islands
• These agreements are in- Government. It was open to the
compatible with the multilateral Government to use armed force 
initiative. in appropriate circumstances.

time.
The Government remained

Falklands;

*
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Falklands
welcomes
fisheries

protection
From Graham Bound 

Port Stanley
The declaration of a 150- 

mile fisheries zone around the 
Falklands has been welcomed 
enthusiastically here although 
some have said that they 
would prefer a larger area.

Mr John Cheek, a Port 
Stanley Councillor, said yes
terday: “We are doing some
thing we should have done a 
long time ago. We are claim
ing our rights. Obviously we 
are very happy.”

“I expect a lot of diplomatic 
hot air from Argentina,” he 

>said, “but little more.”
Although the new fisheries 

zone will be patrolled by two 
unarmed ships and a surveil
lance aircraft, naval vessels 
and aircraft will be called in if 
any foreign vessel chooses to 
defy their authority.

The Falklands Governor, 
Mr Gordon Jewkes, has 
played down the presence of 
the military, but did not deny 
that they have a role to play. 
“If our sovereignty is chal
lenged then the military ele
ment could, and I stress could, 
step in,” he said.

The unilateral declaration is 
of very real economic value in 
the Falklands, where British 
aid has been essential over the 
last few years to invigorate an 
economy flagging with failing 
international wool prices.

It is estimated that the sale 
of fishing licences, which will 
be fixed at an optimum num
ber to avoid environmental 
damage, will raise around £6 
million annually, of which £4 
million will be spent on 
patrolling and administration.

i
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Daily Mail 30 October 1986

Howe ends Falkland 

fishing free-for-all
BRITAIN called a halt yes
terday to the fishing free- 
for-all around 
lands.

A 150-mile conservation zone 
is to be imposed, banning all 
trawlers without a licence, 

move, announced in

wa?ecUmatee ati0ns back *£ -

ves-

«« s^s
se^in ®*° foreien fishing ves-

MOTR

By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Corrssponifeitthe Falk-

W01 beto Russia and other •

Politically it could take the Falklandsisfts,?s>y~;
SvSsaasj *S£

a severe blow 
communist coun-

The

zone.

past.

Britain had hoDed to work nut «ssssr"usss vssr-s
Hlif-SS-S
o^ied fire on Japanese and Taiwanes3

but Buenos

Daily Mail
Par1iamentary Comment

The Left is also very keen to kiss and
.................... be friends with Argentina. So indeed,

is Sir Geoffrey. But, as he explained 
yesterday, whenever he calls round 
with flowers or chocolates they are all 
thrown back in his face.

Aggressive
The Argentinians may like us really.

so> perhaps rightly. 
But they have odd ways of showing it. 
with aggressive patrolling and unlaw
ful use of force near the Falklands, 
leading to loss of life and a sinking 
and with treating Falklands fishing- 
grounds as if they were their own.

Daily Express 30 October 1986

Britain warns Argentina
BRITAIN fs prepared to 
use the armed forces 
against Argentina to 
protect the Falkland 
Islanders’ fishing rights.

Foreign Secretary Sir 
Geoffrey Howe made this 
clear yesterday when he ann
ounced a 150-mile exclusion
zone for foreign trawlers from patrolling ” of waters within 
next February. 200 miles of the Falklands had

Having won the Falklands forced the Government to take 
war Britain Is not prepared to action, 
lose the peace by allowing the 
fishing riches to be pillaged.

By ROBERT GIBSON Political Correspondent spokesman George Foulkes
Sir Geoffrey told MPs: “ It is loss of life and the sinking of a ScLton "that** on/ns°un'the 

of course open to Her vessel,” said Sir Geoffrey. h525£? °?rnS up, 5Majesty’s Government to use Argentina had also 4reed bet^iin British ^id* S^riet
circumstances'?n ^he*^ waters
around the Falkland Islands.” Government’s hand °rCe C Fishing within the zone will

main SSy^SKnXSS “ *££ ~ ^ «mes ‘he
a saving on men and resour- presem DKUre‘ 
ces.
Labour Foreign Affairs

Argentina’s “ aggressive

“ Unlawful use of force by 
Argentina led In one case to
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Daily Telegraph 
28.10.86

post for 

Queen’s vicar
By Richard Chartres

Churches Correspondent
THE Queen’s Vicar of 
Sandringham, Canon Gerry 
Murphy, 60, is to be the 
next Rector of Christchurch 
Cathedral on the Falkland 
Islands.

Canon Murphy, who is a 
former Army assistant chaplain 
general, succeeds the Rev 
Harry Bagnall, who has 
returned to England to a job in 
Humberside.

The appointment has been 
made by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who has had direct 
jurisdiction over the Falkland 
Islands since 1977, when links 
with the Anglican Diocese in 
Argentina were severed.

The new rector who is at 
present a domestic chaplain to 
the Queen, says that life in the 
Falklands will be “a dramatic 
change” after Norfolk. His new 
flock will include 1,900 
islanders and tons of thousands 
of sheep in an area two-thirds 
the size of Wales.

action
man” past will help him in his 
new parish. He trained in the 
Irish Guards and played 
international rugby for Ireland 
before ordination. After more 
than 20 years as a chaplain to 
the Forces, he was appointed as 
the Bishop of Norwich’s 
chaplain to holidaymakers on 
the Norfolk Broads. He moved 
to Sandringham in 1979.

Canon Murphy is married 
with five daughters. He expects 
to be installed in Port Stanley in 
March by Bishop Ronnie 
Gordon, bishop to the Forces

Canon Murphy’s t c

--------_-------------—:---
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the independent Monday October 27 1986

Galtieri on 

trial again
FORMER President Galtieri will 
be tried on human rights charges 
before the end of the year, ac
cording to reports from Argenti
na, Isabel Hilton writes.

The charges will include homi
cide, illegal abduction and tor
ture, cases which occurred in the 
provincial city of Rosario under 
the dictatorship which followed 
the military coup of 1976.

The trial will be the third that 
Galtieri has faced since he quit 
the presidency in 1982. He is serv
ing a 12-year sentence handed 
down by the army court which 
tried him and other junta 
bers for the conduct of the

C.

mem-
war.

■■
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Alfonsin threatens anti-strike decree
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

IN THE face of a rising wave does not approve “ immedi- into recess at the end of pages. University lecturers are
of strike action and growing ately ” a package of new labour October and already has a large planning strike action at the be-
economic difficulties, the legislation being proposed by backlog of legislative demands, ginning of next month, also in 
Argentinian Government has the government, “ the executive Mr Caro Figueora, the under- pursuit of salary increases, 
announced it may introduce power will have to take secretary to Mr Barrionuevo,
limitations on the right to measures to resolve the situa- recently told foreign journalists
strike by government decree. tion.”

The Labour Minister, Mr
go Barrionuevo, after a long tion in the country is worrying majority to push through its strikes in cities throughout the 

meeting with President Raoul the government and that a labour reforms.
Alfonsin on Thursday to discuss government decree to regulate 
the latest series of strikes strike action, especially those strike is expected to paralyse now seems likely to run into 
which have paralysed hospitals affecting essential services, may the state-run hospitals in the serious difficulties over govern- 
and disrupted train services, be necessary. capital and teachers throughout ment financing before the end
warned that if the Congress The Congress is due to go the country are to stage stop- of the year.

The General Confederation of 
that the government recognised Labour (CGT) is also*mounting 

He said that the labour situa- it does not have an adequate a series of one-day general

country against the govern- 
Next week another three-day ment’s economic policy, which

j
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7
THE MASSIVE fishing free-for-all which has been 
taking place around the Falkland Islands is expected 
to be under British control shortly.

Fleets from some 20 countries fishing in the area will 
receive a jolt when the British government announces its
week10" t0 lmpose a 20°-mile limit within the next few
Isl^ndsfftpr at]Snn0aUfrdc.^aVe for,tJ1? Privilege of fishing around the
been estimated ThlfSrCOu ld brmg 111 licence fees which have
oeen estimated at £25m a year if fishing remains at its current level.

ment and representatives of 
ham will make a trip to the l,?e -Japanese squid-jiggers 
Islands as soon as ministers , 1S\ r ,
have announced the imposi- , Falkland Island interests 
tion of the 200-mile limit. *?ave wanted a 200-mile limit 

The Falklands government 0r some time- The 
is likely to be strained by the 
extra workload the new reg
ime will incur but this should u,Vbe eased once the system is P*ease.d Fiank Mitchell, in full swing. y 5?a,ufgI2gr ,dlr?ctor of themmmcy* For the'f/sUw^ea'rs^he th^j" h* t0‘d 
Foreign Office has tied itself 1 esli Is^lment 
to the idea of a multilateral would be satisfactory as
solution based on a report «ar as Falkland Islands 
of the Food and Agricultural f°Ycer^ r efnt- 1S~ concerned. 
Organisation of the United \St?ir ?a?ler2n- ltsNations. lepresentative in London.

The Rome-based organisa- We ve expressed a prefer- 
tion has been preparing a enSe f°r a unilateral zone 
report on the fishery around and essentially that position 
the Falklands but 'this, ex- gas been continued.” he told 
pected in August, was defer- Flstlmg News. 
red to mid-October. It is not 
now expected this month at

T ,Fea/s about the Falklands 
Islands have been fuelled by 
reports of stocks — mainly 
squid — being depleted and 
news of an agreement be- 
Jween Argentina and the 
USSR which would allow 
Soviet fleets into the area

The 200-mile limit is likelv 
to be imposed on February 1 
next year and a co-ordinating 
group has been set up to 
work with the Falklands Is
lands government.

Peter Derham, chief fisher
ies inspector, is expected to 
assume a major role in estab
lishing the new regime and 
he will probably pick his own 
team of three fisheries in
spectors from MAFF to work 
with the Islands’ govern
ment. He is also expected to 
be involved in the selection 
of crews for protection ves
sels and negotiate the con
tracts for these and the civi
lian aircraft.

It is understood Mr. Der-

sugges-
tion that Mr. Derham would 
be going to the Islands to 
look at enforcement methods

“We had accepted the Brit
ish governments line that it 
would pursue a multilateral 

A spokesman for the Fore- solution through the FAO. 
ign Office told Fishing we always thought a un- 
News that it stood by earlier lateral zone was better, 
comments that the 200-mile “We think the time for un- 
limit remains an option, but ilateral action is long over
t-hat the Soviet-Argentinian due. A multilateral regime 
agreement hadn’t affected would take a long time to 
the situation. establish.”

He also said that Britain

all.

u- , , He expressed doubts as to
«°on could

the Falkland Islands govern- satisfactory solution.”

_j
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Britain set to protect 

Falklands fish stocks
By John Ezard
PROSPECTS are strengthen
ing that Britain will declare 
a 200-mile unilateral fishing 
limit around the Falklands 
from next February despite 
Argentine objections.

Some Whitehall officials 
expect an announcement to 
the Commons on conserva
tion grounds as early as 
Monday next week. A num
ber of those who would be 
most directly involved in a 
zone have been provisionally 
warned.

Unless the move is 
reconsidered at the last 
minute, the head of the Min
ister of Agriculture’s sea 
fisheries, Mr Peter Derham, 
is expected to fly to the 
Faiklands to supervise set
ting up the scheme.

A large British firm, Marr 
Seafoods, of Hull, is ready to 
buy 14 vessels to exploit the 
zone as soon as one is 
declared. Foreign trawlers 
would then be charged 
licence fees, which would be 
used
development.

The crucial 
reversing three years of Gov
ernment reluctance to de
clare a limit, despite the 
hundreds of 
pounds worth of fish being 
taken every year by multina
tional factory fleets, is be 
lieved to have been the 
fishing pact announced in 
July between Argentina, the 
Soviet Union and Bulgaria.

The Foreign Office yester
day declined to confirm or 
deny the project. It said this 
was ** one of the options” 
available. But it reaffirmed 
its support of efforts to get 
voluntary multilateral fishing 
restrictions through the UN 
Food
Organisation in Rome.

An FAO report on the 
prospects for this approach 
was expected to reach White
hall this month but has been 
delayed until the end of the 
year. The Foreign Office said 
that, since this would be too 
late for the start of the 
South Atlantic fishing season 
in January, the Government 
was already trying to negoti
ate voluntary restrictions by 
fishing nations.

factor in

millions of

and Agricultural

for Falklands

Divorce bill delayed
,FnTuetrseAlre?rga11 “W tSu^on^Debat'“i!

Argentina’s controversial div- unlikely to resume untfl^rho 
orce bill is unlikely to be de- neat ordinary ses^ons in Mav 
bated in the Senate until next 1987. S10ns m May
"The Vice President, Mr Vic pora^ v&yfor'lhe* 
tor Martinez, who dhairs the Church and the Argentine 
Senate, said it would not be right wins* Th#» k5in-epossible for the bill to be‘con- supported^bfan estimated 70 
sidered before ordinary ses- per cent of 4e popu" 70

}

December 1983.
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Sale of Falkland 

airport plant
An auction of thousands of 

tons of contractors' plant used 
to build the Falklands Airport is 
to be held in Liverpool. More 
than 1,000 items, including 
dumper trucks, stone crushers 
and conveyor systems, are 
expected to realise about £10 
million. I

d
Inside information
I ME Eastbourne Parliamentary . 
Uub reported in its newsletter I 
last month:

I

“The next meeting will be at 
the Queens Hotel. Eastbourne 

Friday October 5. The guest 
speaker will be Sir Rex Hunt 
CMG, former Governor of the 
Falkland Islands, of whom a 
short biological note 
attached.”

on

is

/■

December 1983.
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i Falklands 

equipment 

under the 

hammer

Argentine 

bishops in 

clash over 

divorce
By Ian Hamilton-Fazey,
Northern Correspondent

FOR SALE 160 Volvo trucks, 
160 Leyland Land Trains, 100 
Land Rovers, assorted dumper 
trucks, stone crushers, fire 
engines and tarmac layers. One 
careful owner. Items much 
travelled but scarcely used.

In all, there are more than 
1,000 items to be auctioned at 
a sale in Liverpool which is 
claimed to be the biggest of its 
kind in Europe. The equipment 
is in pristine condition—some 
unused — because it was 
intended mainly as a back-UD.

It was difficult to get spares 
to the building site concerned 
— on the Falklands. The plant 
was used for building the 
island’s new airport. It is all 
redundant now and owned by 
Truck and Machinery of Dublin, 
which bought it to sell on.

Ritchie Brothers, North 
America’s largest auctioneers, 
has been called in to handle 
the sale, which its experts ex
pect to raise more than £10m.

The gigantic, no-reserves- 
allowed auction, will be held 
in the Liverpool freeport some 
time before next March.

The plant from Stanley will 
be landed directly into the free
port, so enabling VAT and im
port duty to be deferred until 
the items pass through the dock 
gates. Foreign buyers will be 
able to ship their bargains 
straight out and by-pass taxes 
and duties altogether.

The local man in charge will 
be Mr Roger Rimmer, manag
ing director of Boundary Plant, 
Liverpool, which has close links 
with Truck and Machinery.

With shippin gservices pro
vided by Swaine Freight, a local 
cargo agent, the auction is ex
pected to give a fillip to the 
ailing Merseyside economy.

By Tim Coon* in Buenos Aires
THE CONFLICT over divorce 
in Argentina between the State 
and the Catholic Church 
hierarchy has intensified after 
several bishops refused to allow 
communion and confession for 
legislators who have voted in 
favour of introducing divorce.

The Divorce Bill, being pro
moted by the ruling Radical 
Party, has already been passed 
overwhelmingly by the Cham
ber of Deputies. It still has to 
pass the Senate before it can 
become law, and according to 
leading Senators backing the 
bill, there is little chance of it 
being debated before the 
legislative period closes at the 
end of the month.

Government hopes to have 
the Divorce Bill passed in 1986 
have thus been dashed and 
further debate in the Senate is 
unlikely until May next year, 
during the next legislative sit
ting, and only after the visit 
of Pope John Paul II to 
Argentina in April.

The refusal to give com
munion to the legislators is 
being seen as a deliberate 
attempt by the Church to in
fluence the debate.

The Argentine Episcopal 
Conference, to which all bishops 
belong, discussed the strategy | 
last month, but it was not until 
last week that three bishops 
announced that they would re
fuse communion and confession 
to the deputies.

According to Monsignor 
Carlos Galan, Secretary General 
of the Epascopal Conference, 
the measure is not binding on 
all bishops but “ is simply a 
suggestion to bishops who want 
'to remind deputies who are 
members of the church and who 
have voted in favour of divorce, 
that they have made a mistake 
and as sucfh would have to make 
a public retraction before 
accepting Holy Communion.”

One of the more outspoken 
Mons. Jaime de 
criticised his col-

bishops,
Nevares, 
leagues. He said such serious

been -
adopted before ■“ even when ] 
manv military people and civil 
ians during the militarj
government committed terrible 

i violations against human 
' rights.”

A recent opinion poll showed 
over 70 per cent of the public 
to be in favour of divorce, a 
figure which has climbed from 
65 per cent at the time the 
Radical Party took power in 
December 1983.

I sanctions had never
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Church sued in divorce law row
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The leadership of “We find ourselves facing an unacceptable deputies “have failed in their duties as Catho-
the Roman Catholic church in Argentina is foreign interference — that of the Vatican lies and have caused a grave scandal, and in
facing legal action as a result of its recommen- state — in private affairs of the Argentine order to participate in the Sacred Eucharist in
dation earlier this week that MPs who voted nation’s people,” Mr Riso’s suit said. the future they must first make a public retrac-
for the legalisation of divorce should not be A bill to legalize divorce was approved on tion of the sin they committed”, 
allowed to take Communion. 20 August by 177 to 35 in the House of Depu- The agency said the message “has no politi-

A lawyer has filed a suit accusing the church ties, despite bitter opposition from the church, cal connotations and is not a form of
hierarchy of interfering with legislative activi- The measure is now before the Senate, with no pressure”.
ty, while Vice-President Victor Martinez indication when action will be taken. The Per- On Tuesday, the secretary-general of the
called the episcopate’s suggestion improper, manent Commission of the Episcopate, after episcopate, Mgr Carlos Gal£n, said the mes-
“Personally, I think there must not be any meeting last month, sent a message to the sage was not an order, but “a suggestion”,
measure of this sort; nothing that could be in- country’s bishops, recommending tha tthey Only one bishop, Raul Casado, of the north-
terpreted as intolerance or pressure.” deny Communion to deputies who voted for western province of Jujuy, has so far said he

The lawyer, Pedro Le6n Riso, of Buenos the bill. will abide by the commission’s recommenda-
Aires, filed a suit as a private citizen before a The Argentine Catholic Information Agen- tion.
federal judge, Amelia Berraz de Vidal, saying cy, run by the church hierarchy, disclosed the Another bishop, Jaime de Navares, of the
the episcopate had violated laws against inter- message. In a commentary on Monday, the south-western province of Neuquen, said he
fering with MPs’ performance of their duties, agency quoted the message as saying that the will still give Communion to the deputies.

J
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Bishops return to the fight 

against Argentine divorce bill
mB™onCorSeA,UIOrgan favour0$"dfvorci» by VOtlng in tinTeLand ^ a creed

SPBiillllliion'Vg In 'he lor KoSeTpS.n‘Cati°n J^csiden1?'Ssin” cir^m-

&emt?ve senate “ m0rC jSW „"wi}h?Jt .. time end °f September but he may
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Doing without
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — 
The Argentine Roman Cath
olic Church has said it may 
deny sacraments to congress
men who voted in August to 
legalise divorce, unless they 
publicly retract their “sin”.

Argentina tries 

to whip the 

banks into line
market dollar exchange rate has 
not reacted and that no major 
movement of bank deposit funds 

txt a vr , has been registered.
IN AN atmosphere heated by But if the scandals have 
banking scandals, fears of insol- politicised the question of bank 
vency and charges of fraud reform, the Congress debate on a 
against a recently replaced Cen- new financial entities law prom- 
tral Bank directorate, the Argen- ises to politicise it further. Three 
tine lower house of Congress re
opened its debate yesterday on a 
new banking law.
Tension in the financial sector be-

From Judith Evans
in Buenos Aires

proposals are being considered, 
one submitted by the government, 
one by the Peronist opposition 

. , , and one by the right-wing Centre
gan with the arrest on 19 Septem- for a Democratic Union party, 
ber of officers of the Banco Alas, The government’s proposals 
rT/r ec* ln Argentina, in a would define banking as a public 
£70m export credit fraud. The service, strengthen the superviso- 
case stunned the local banking iy powers of the Central Bank, 
community both because of its make the currently operating 
size and because last year, the non-institutional market com- 
Banco Alas purchased 15 pletely illegal, restrict banks to 
branches from the Banco San Mi- those operations clearly spelled 
guel, whose owners include the out in the law, force the transfor- 
recently replaced Central Bank mation of financial entities into 
president, Alfredo Concepcidn. banks and limit the deposit-taking 

In quick succession three other capacities of foreign banks to the 
cases of maladministration, if not volume to their operations in for- 
corruption, surfaced, including eign trade credits, 
the headline-grabbing indictment The government faces heavy 
of Mr Concepci6n’s entire Cen- opposition in its attempts to bring 
tral Bank board. Among those the banks under control. The two 
charged were the current under- principle national banking associ- 
secretary for price controls, Ri- ation have published critiques of 
cardo Mazzorin, and the tax bu- the bill, focusing on what they 

I reau chief Mr Marcelo Dacorte, claim is its onerous and 
both leaders of an aggressive misquided regulatory aspects, dis- 
young-turk wing of the governing incentives to innovation and dis

crimination against foreign banks. 
The law would replace t 

the impact of the fraud and malv deregulatoiy 1977 banking reform 
administration claims have been" which paved the way for a decade 
exclusively political. The financial of free-wheeling and high-profit
sector remains serene, they argue, activity and led to a spectacular 
pointing to the fact that the black spending spree in the Seventies.

Radical party.
Financial analysts insist that

J~r----- -
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Poppy Day: Simon Weston, the former Welsh Guardsman badly burned by the bombing of the landing ship Sir 
Galahad at Bluff Cove during the'Falk'lands War, inaugurating a miniature Garden of Remembrance at the Royal British 
Legion's headquarters in London yesterday. Crosses planted there by members of the public will be transferred to

Westminster Abbey as part of the Poppy Day appeal.

-• -
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Cuba visit
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin 
arrived in Havana yesterday 
beginning the first official 
visit by an Argentine head 
of state to revolutionary 
Cuba. President Fidel Castro 
greeted him in a welcome 
that included a 21-gun salute 
and crowds of cheering Cu
bans. — Reuter.
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MICHAEL DAVIE

Media and MoD
tango to war

7”“"p»nr«” wirsfs S3T5.“Af.^'iw^'.ss !rLT'rssrbsabove even the injunction inadequacy of the public rela- Ad.ams needed mo/‘e
imposed by the High Court and tions officers on the spot md mZJ nF* fr,°m the 
tt= Corn of Appeal „ ,h, ,he l„co„»,“, ceSShip Ri Sr^’.'Z

bidden to publish certain complained whh equal bitted S^.wh* to toH 
information about MI5 that it ness about the irresponsibility d 'f131 £he muedla
has published already. of newspapers and felevision ac!“aUy rePorted t0 *e public.

Valerie Adams, in her late Some genuinely believed that MSh-^ thferefore asked *e 
thirties, is one of the small but the media were in dvertently Sit “.T °f 1 
growmg body of female defence helping the Argentines attributable on-the-record
experts. Her father was in the -rh . • statements made by official
Royal Air Force She read The °njy point on which all Ministry spokesmen, while the 
English at the University of concerned agreed was that war was on. At first, the 
Sussex from 1969 to 1972 ^sHp could have been hand- Ministry ignored her request,
then joined the r;J?<L ■ ’ h J?d better- Many members of Then it was claimed, in a letter 
the SsSv of thC P^bHc felt the same’ dated 13 June 1983, that die
where desnim » / r ’ remembering the regular sight statements ‘ were not available
amnnJthpL a general feeling on their TV screens of the in written form.’Mrs Adams 

f fhe °r C1VI servants lugubrious Mr Ian MacDonald, persisted, 
that defence matters are not the Ministry of Defence Finally, at the end of Anri!
wo kyedSUsuccessfiZmefor ®?o ^u8 u°Ut VMy 1984> over a year after she had
ve/rf successfully for 10 slowly andI carefully his unm- put in her first request and only

Havinv Mt nc ■ formatIve dadV news bulletins, two months before her study
f >»'Transcript incident ™
dir^Hou^o? rCommofnr A month after the war ended, thou£h not all, of the state- 
Defence Committee the Ministry accordingly ^?nts- No explanation was
now attached to the small invited a number of universities offered of how some of the 
well regarded Deoartmenr o to submit proposals for a study transcripts had suddenly 
War Studies at Khie’s CooLf of ‘the relationship in time of fbecome available. And this was 
London whose head°is the armed conflict between news- foF ? stndy specifically com- 
juSus ProfesohreUwreSee Papers and other media andl the "d ^ the
Freedman. Ministry of Defence, including

Mrs Adams-her husband armed . forces-’ Rmg’s SD^S ^ms is a woman of 
works in the Ministry of College Put ln a proposal that “ff study> as submitted
Defence; they have two smaH waa^ccepted Valerie Adams, £ 
children and live in an outer ™Ith beF mslde knowledge of ’ ,T nf ,ScholafIy
suburb of north London—has the Mlmstry, was the obvious fePPf ” “ °ffJ00tn°tes;,.Her 
published articles about arms Person for the work. S e d the Mims-
control and biological warfare. The sources were volumi- nossible JnH ?S
Her talents have been publicly nous •' newspapers, videos of JwrihpH ;n!?n3 f00?1!?®

xv
Now it may be recalled that -Sod b, P,ofe»r P™”’ KSSewldmS“‘'E' 

during the Falklands War much man, carried out a number of They waited to k^p their own 
bad blood welled up between interviews; General Sir Jeremy secretiveness secretP 
the Ministry of Defence and Moore and Sir Frank Cooper, etlveness secret-

man.

But Mrs Adams’s researches
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reveal much more than the Archer. Not that his novels are During the war, Sir Frank 
neuroses of the MoD. Her text like life but that life is like his Cooper gave an unattributable 
cnSnnn°W shortenedl to novels, I suppose. Dreadful briefing to journalists and
oUjOOO words and published by thought!’ evidently manipulated them
Macmillan, after an inordinate She quotes Derek Jameson, into thinking that the task force 
aetay, as a book called ‘ The former editor of the News of the was about to start intermittent 
Media and the Falklands Cam- World, as saying that what sold raids, when in fact it was about 
paign. For once, an academic papers was ‘ war and bingo.’ A to launch a full-scale invasion, 
has written something about TV man explains that television The media were furious that 
the media that is worth used military experts, senior they had been misled by the 
reading. retired service officers, not so Co°Per briefing. But Mrs

The subject is serious and much to inform the public as to Adams thinks they brought it 
complex, since it is about the provide ‘atmospherics.’ She on themselves, through their 
balance between the interests of was appalled to learn about the passion for t speculation and 
security and the requirements way reporters went knocking guesswork. ‘They’d done all 
of democracy. Mrs Adams’s on doors in their search for for.e^astm.g5 aud lden-
conclusion is that, in this bereaved families. She catches a?0SSlb e SlteS for the
particular case, the balance was out Brian Walden and a 1<mumgs- 
probably about right, since military expert expertly dis- Hit-and-run raids 
each side has complained so cussing how our troops would ^
vociferously about the other. advance on Port Stanley using 

This does not mean she is not helicopters, when there was not 
critical of news organisations as the faintest possibility of any 
well as the Ministry. In such thing happening, 
conversation, she says she was

There had been some sugges
tions about hit-and-run raids 
like the one at Pebble Beach. It 
was fixed in the minds of the 
Press that this was how it was 

She was particularly discon- going to work. They knew the
perhaps over-credulous when certed to discover an troops were waiting at sea.
she started her investigations, embarrassingly wide gap bet- They knew they were going to
What she found turned out to ween the stated principles of have to do something. The
be ‘ less straightforward and the media and their actual question was: what ?
less honourable’ than she practice. She gives one example ‘Cooper had one of his 
expected: like a novel by that of media behaviour that she briefings. He was asked what 
man, what s he called, Jeffrey finds ‘quite extraordinary.’

\(/

was going on. The House of
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the ‘ full flow of accurate 
information being an essential 
part of a democratic society. 
This proposition should be not 
just grudgingly accepted but 
warmly embraced.5

As Mrs Adams points out, 
what is implicit in this incident 
is that the media were prating 
about the people’s right to 
know, when what they really 
meant was that they should be 
empowered to decide what 
information the public are to 
receive.

So Mrs Adams can’t get at the 
full truth of this famous 
episode, because the media— 
not the Ministry—won’t allow 
it.

Mrs Adams thinks the system 
could be improved and frustra
tions reduced, if the Ministry 
made available as much 
information as possible (instead 
of as little) within clearly 
defined guidelines, such as not 
giving advance information on 
operations. Talks are in pro
gress now between the Ministry 
and the media, though only an 
optimist would expect much to 
come out of them that will 
benefit the public.

Mrs Adams shows that news 
management went on during 
the war, but that it takes two to 
tango. The same happens in 
peacetime, she points out; 
£ Bernard Ingham in Downing 
Street, or another Frank 
Cooper in our ritualised sys
tem, gives an unattributable 
briefing and everyone knows 
where the news comes from 
except the poor old punter. 
The system means that the 
Government can disseminate 
information without actually 
saying so. That’s where you get 
into the management of news.’

What is she up to now? 
Writing a book on chemical 
warfare. ‘If people ask you 
what you do, and you say 
you’re writing a book about 
chemical warfare, it’s a real 
conversation-stopper.’ Chemi
cal warfare was one of the 
things she worked on when she 
was in the Ministry.

After I heard Mrs Adams’s 
ludicrous story about the tran
scripts, I telephoned Mr David 
Davies in the Ministry of 
Defence press office to ask a) if 
the story was true and b) if the 
Ministry could explain its 
behaviour. He said he would 
‘get back’ to me. So far, no 
dice.

Commons was only given the 
part of the briefing in which he 
made very general remarks. 
But the Press next day was full 
of predictions about hit-and- 
run raids. The media were so 
hungry they were willing to 
swallow whatever the Ministry 
said. Cooper didn’t plan it; he 
simply saw a good opportunity. 
Obviously, what the Ministry 
wouldn’t say was that there was 
going to be one great big 
vulnerable landing.’

In spite of all this, when, after 
the war, the House of Com
mons Defence Committee 
asked to see a transcript of this 
briefing, the news organisations 
concerned flatly refused.

Mrs Adams finds it hard to 
square this denial of informa
tion to the people’s elected 
representatives with the clarion 
calls made by the media about 
the people’s right to know. She 
quotes two especially ringing 
statements: the BBC proclaim
ing that its ‘function in this 
crisis was to provide the 
maximum amount of truthful 
information to the public,’ and 
ITN talking eloquently about

(
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Tefobit wants Falkland 

spirit on home front
ministers understood their 
problems.

In the sample of about 1.000 
could best be improved if the as a whole, 52 per cent did not 
Government adopted a warlike believe that government policy 

; approach to domestic issues re- was helping to solve Britain’s i 
• miniscent of its Falklands spirit, economic problems and 62 per j 
i i Mr Norman Tebbit, the party, cent—against 27 per cent—did 
r ' chairman, said last night. not accept that the health and
i Mr Tebbit said the character education services would im-, 
t of the Prime Minister and the prove if the Tories stayed in , 
J I party had been seen at its most office.

positive during the Falklands Mr Tebbit put his faith in an 
J war because the Government aggressive image for the 

had identified a clear objective Government, and admitted that 
which it accomplished.

Referring to current issues, Westland affair.
' he said: “I call them wars.

By Janies Naughlie.
Chief Political Correspondent 

The Conservatives’ image
;r)

1 it had been damaged during the

, He made it clear that he
; They are wars almost in some believed the Government should

cases like the war to solve the present a traditionally That-
muddle ol the rates. Now that s cherite image of strength 
a very clear one — and when He said that the Tories’ best 

» People see that it is being done tactic is to present the election 
and we are the only people that run-up as a straight fight
can do these things, then the between Mrs Thatcher and Mr

■ ! image changes again.” Neil Kinnock, the Labour
He was responding, in an loader , and to ignore the SDP- 

mterview on Channel 4. to a Liberal Alliance 
Gallup survey taken after the

i

!

, „ Mr John Moore, the Trans
end of the Conservative Party port Secretary, joined Mr Teb- 
conference showing that many bit in claiming that last week’s 
of those questioned doubted conference demonstrated 
the Government’s “caring” Tory confidence. He said in a 
quality, which was one of the speech in Bolton: “Different 
conference themes. parts of ..the Tory party now

Thirty-seven per cent ol recognise that they have far 
Conservative supporters ques- more in common than perhaps 
tioned, did not accept that they realised.

(r
a new
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Argentina may press Falklands claim
BY JIMMY BURNS

ARGENTINA may have been unanimous secret ballot among 
provided with an added forum member countries underlines 
to press its claims to the its growing prestige in inter- 
Falkland Islands after its elec- national affairs, 
ton this week to the 15-member In London yesterday, the 
United Nations Security Coun- Foreign Office played down the 
cil, according to diplomatic significance of the election, 
sources in New York- suggesting that, if anything,

From January 1 next year it this responsibility would corn- 
will be chief spokesman for pel Argentina to be more 
Latin America on the council, impartial over the Falklands. 
replacing Trinidad and Tobago Nevertheless, the election 
for a two-year term. appears to stem from a grow-

It is the first time since 1971 ing recognition in the UN, 
that Argentina has sat; on the particularly in the non-aligned 
committee. Its election by movement, of the role played by

Argentina not only in seeking 
a peaceful settlement in the 
Falklands but also on issues 
such as nuclear disarmament, 
apartheid and regional debt.

In Buenos Aires, the move 
will almost certainly be 
celebrated as a diplomatic 
achievement after years of 
hostility from the security 
council.

In 1982, the council was 
convened at the instigation of 
the UK to condemn the Argen
tine invasion of the Falklands

v
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Alfonsm
award

i Strasbourg (AFP) — 
I President Alfonsin of 
I Argentina (left) was pre- 
| sented with the Council of 
i Europe's human . rights 
I prize in a ceremony here 
I yesterday — the first time 
1 the award had been made 
1 to an individual.
I President Alfonsin was 
1 awarded the prize for his 
1 efforts to restore normalcy 
i in Argentina on becoming 
I the first civilian president 
| after the reign of the miii- 
I tary junta between 1976 
| and
| around 10,000 people are 
| said to have been killed or 
1 to have disappeared.

(r^
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Argentina wins 

Security 

Council seat
By Our United Nations 

Correspondent
Argentina was yesterday 

elected as a member of the 
Security Council, and will serve 
with Britain on the 15-nation 
body from the beginning of next 
year. The two countries have 
not resumed normal diplomatic 
relations since the Falklands 
war.

Elections to the Security 
Council are by secret ballot in 
the General Assembly, and 
Argentina received an over
whelming 143 votes, only one 
behind Zambia, which fills the 
African seat.

West Gernay, Italy and 
Japan, the World War Two axis 
powers, were also elected to 
serve two-year terms on the 
council. The new members 
replace Trinidad and Tobago. 
Australia. Denmark, Thailand 
and Madagascar, who leave the 
council at the end of this year.

(T'
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Falklasids Facts
Dear Sir,
Your correspondent Tam Dalyell 
(8 October) lays claim to great 
knowledge on all Falkland mat
ters. He must therefore have been 
aware that the Islander, whose
reported” comments caused him 

such offence, had been arrested, 
imprisoned, interned, and men
tally and physically abused by the 
Argentine invaders in 1982.

Certainly some Stanley stores 
sold food to starving Argentine 
soldiers (an example set by his 
Scottish forebears with their En
glish invaders) but more than one 
Argentine squaddie had generous 
help from Islanders with food and 
coffee during the freezing nights 
of the winter occupation.

Mr Dalyell chose to ignore the 
majority opinion of the Falkland 
Islands, best expressed by Mr Ter
ry Betts, the Chairman of the 
General Employees Union, who 
said simply: “The relatives of a 
brave pilot should come in peace 
to bury their son with dignity and 
honour. They should be treated 
with respect whilst amongst us in 
the Islands. We hope that as we 
live in peace with them, their 
Government will leave us in 
peace in our own Islands.”

Maybe Tam will note that this 
week the Falkland Families Asso
ciation (the relatives of those who 
made great, and the greatest, sac
rifices to defend the Falkland Is
landers) met the father and sister 
of the Argentine pilot. Privately 
and quietly. Peace and reconcilia
tion is more likely to come from | 
them, than from Tam’s prejudice 
and tirades.

Diplomatic
service
The trouble with rhetorical questions is 
that they can backfire, as the American 
ambassador to Buenos Aires, Frank Or
tiz, discovered while talking to hard- 
pressed President Raul Alfonsin. He has 
been persuading the Argentine leader 
not to be too hard on the military, what- 

part they may have played in the 
country’s notorious “dirty war”, when 
thousands were tortured and killed. 
“Why do you think we have never had a 
military coup in the United States?” he 
asked, to drive home his point. “That is 
simple,” replied Alfonsin. “In Washing
ton, you have no US ambassador.”

ever

Argentina on 

UN Council
United Nations (Reuter) - 
Argentina, West Germany, 
Italy, Japan and Zambia were 
yesterday elected by the Gen
eral Assembly to two-year 
terms on the 15-member Se
curity Council, beginning 1 
January 1987. They will re
place Trinidad and Tobago, 
Australia, Denmark, Thai
land and Madagascar, which 
step down at the end of the 
year.

Sincerely, 
ERIC OGDEN 

Chairman, The Falkland 
Islands Association

London SW1 
8 October
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Tim Coone profiles the Argentine leader due to be honoured today

Human rights award for Alfonsin
THE European Prize for Human 
Rights, due to be awarded by 
the Council of Europe to Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin of Argen
tina today, has never before 
been given to an individual.

Such an honour reflects the 
remarkable way in which the 
Argentine leader in just three 
years has restored his country’s 
democratic image, and returned 
it to the level of prestige and 
credibility it deserves.

Just 10 years ago, Argentina 
and its rulers had become syn
onymous with political violence, 
totalitarian rule and human 
rights abuses. The military coup 
of 1976 traumatised society and 
left indelible scars which today 
are only just beginning to heal.

More than 8,000 people, 
mostly political activists or 
their relatives, “ disappeared ” 
during the period of military 
rule, abducted by armed squads 
linked to the military and 
security forces. The true figure 
may be even higher as many 
people were too terrified even 
to report the abduction of a 
friend or relative.

with suspicion and at times out
right hostility. Some groups 
have much stronger ties to the 
military than the ruling party.

His Government has removed 
the military from the front line 
of politics, but their presence 
behind the scenes is still detect
able, and Mr Alfonsin’s speeches 
are constantly filled with ex
hortations to national unity so 
as to consolidate Argentina’s 
nascent democracy.

His vision to modernise 
Argentina will not be achieved 
overnight. His party recently 
launched a political initiative to 
forge alliances for midterm 
elections to the Congress and 
regional governship next year, 
and to push legislation through 
Congress this year.

An important constitutional 
reform is on the legislative 
agenda, to create a Prime Mini
ster to head the Government, 
alongside a President who will 
head the state.

At the beginning of the week, 
President Alfonsin said that his 
own political ambitions were not 
to seek re-election. He also 
stated that there will be 
amnesty for the military leaders 
guilty of human 
violations.

no
President Alfonsin’s achieve

ment, unprecedented in Latin 
America, has been to head a
civilian government with no of command. Trials are No-one doubts that some
traditional base of support with- P™ce®°in« a?ai"ft higher-level political and moral principle has where down the chain of com- 
in the armed forces, and place subordinates in the military and to be safeguarded: that military mand the trials will have to 
nine military rulers on tria for po“*e\. . . f officers must obey the laws of slop, and that decision will have
their conduct in the dirty .^nint®nse rdebate continues the country and not those of to come from President Alfon-
war* rulin? !,he their superiors when the two sin himself, before his term of

Five of them are now serving n f... aaical ™ty and the come into conflict. It is a deli- office ends in 1989.
long prison sentences and the t h A li a in♦?1 r°.w,n $?te political issue, over which The European prize coming
three military leaders respon- 'IL0 un?1?- *tna Is President Alfonsin himself has now is therefore a fitting inter-
sible for the disastrous 1982 _r Obedience to ord- been ambiguous. national recognition for a
war with Britain over the Falk- ^he j } ?e *s{*p® _c_laH*e thaf The President docs not enjoy statesman who has achieved 
land Islands are also in prison. rptir , ‘ ®. If?,. °,J5. senin,g and !,le same level of prestige at what five years ago would have 

Mr Alfonsin delivered his “yin/'to* useT ^ -Af'er impossible in ArgenUna
jS“ tCem‘responsible® A blame™ their ClienlS fr0m ^faces a" ^ vide moraTstipport in thfbattto

s&aunr.j jrauaasi S&tSSH S sr3U -»

President Alfonsin . rights

_ I
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Falklands changes?
BRITAIN is reviewing the company OSA, the biggest 200-mile limit arm.nH fh*
situation on the Falklands squid-jigging company in the FalUands remain?under re
fishery and it looks as if worId. haYe b?en here a£er view. A Foreign Office
she is re-negotiating Frank^Mitchefl FmSfillnC sP°kesman said this week
voluntai*y restraint agree- direr to r t h pFs tIS that as Britain claimslandk Po Uh M IS' sovereignty over the islands,

recently ‘‘Thpf h.vf il Tcan do ihis time,
recently. Ihej have been However, this ootion was
discussing conservation mea- unaffected bv the rVIn?

Representatives of theliextveTr ”ht bG taken in a^reement between Argenti- 
Japanese squid-jigging in- year , na and the Soviet Union andterests have recently been in t^JT!310 j'e.Jnains committed Bulgaria, he said. This 
the Falklands and London to fhrmfeh1 *[tli3ter,31 approach ports to give access to the 
discuss next year’s opera- feinf fre' Falklands waters as well al
tions with the Ministry of P,3i\ed by the Food and Agri- the legitimate 
Agriculture, Fisheries and £ulture Organisation of the zone.
F°od’ ft? Foreign Office and b°dy fwith In the meantime, there is
the Falkland Islands govern- bvfco IZa Md countries possibility that Britain may 
ment Reports suggest that in« Arcrp’nHna 1 d ~ IncIud' want to reduce the number of 
the Japanese want to in- . , squid-jiggers operating in
crease their fishing effort nthe repor£ ha?. the area to around 35 in anti-
around the islands next year, oecasfonsfft is0noawnexmpecle°d Cipati°n °f 3ny conservati°n 

I can confirm that repre- during October, 
sentatives of the Japanese

ments with Far Eastern 
interests for the forthcom
ing season.( \

Vc

pur-

Argentine
a

measures the FAO report 
may suggest. Last year there 
were 53 jiggers there.The question of declaring a

L i
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Tim Coone describes the damage done by a parallel market

Argentina grapples with bank reform
lilil fSKI PSIP iiPlilmmmmmmrnmeconomist in Argentina where pany-to-companv loans FrP??f i °f bai?king collapses in operations, ut of.book
reform is most urgently needed reserve rTaufrement; J \ J aeCei? yearsu’ the most spectacu- parallel 
m the economy, and the answer been able Qfn rnmnlt',, l ?s }?r, of -wh!S, was the Banco de become 
will probably be the banking with the lesral ha^n,l* ke!nly Ita^a ™ -1,985* Xave made that ceal. 
system. The reason is that thf through substantia Sf w abundantly clear.
system has failed as a means “ spreads.” Y W6r Mr Alfredo Concepcion, the Tighter control
of mobilising domestic savings The high level of tpspi-v* re PreY1(>us Central Bank presi- 
and channeling them into long- quirements was imnn^ £ dent;.has ,not yet been publicly Meanwhile, tighter control of !erm investment. Lt^ the " monTIupplv iTaudTariaeed't^r 1?ch * ZZJ t^^wlU

A first step towards improv- growth effects in the economy noticed during *ihu ™cMy Un“ Ranf feduce future Central 
ing the system has been taken caused by the country running He fs alio now ^ redlscoljnts and the avail-
by a measure seeking to a strong balance of payments involvemen? n Z of h* , ^ °f ondendmS in future 
eliminate the flourishing surplus from 1982 onwards— criminal J?r d ebS.reneSf>tiati°n packages,
parallel financial market in itself used to service the mush- State Prosp nr a? •the T1^rdJ"g !° Mr Ellbaum, the

KL X r°0ming f0reig" ^ ±S* J Be ™ “cautious, because ^the^esults ^ift °f focus “unts f° * ?".aI1 ^vafe bank, obtain the" immedUtefrture0
l’lves ‘and beca^^Argentinian The Cen,ral Bank however, P^ident ^llon^S h°PeS that

onev market operators are re through rediscounts to large ,ma7 eventua!l-v e™nomic stabilisation will
markably adept? in outwitting atate and Private companies, the llg'hest leveIs of 5reate the conditions for the
those who try to regulat^hem government and regional banks.government. development of a long-term

° +, i . esulate fnem. (whlch are the main financiers An overhaul of the banking capital market. According to
At the beginning of the of local governments) became regulations is proposed in a Mr Eilbaum. “ Our first priority 

month the new Central Bank the biggest lender in the finan- ' 'new law which is to receive its is t0 institutionalise the 
directorate (executive board) cial system. At an Argentina first in Congress this financial system through the
issued a decree permitting banking conference in August week. The draft being put for- reforms. The second is to 
banks and authorised financial Mr Jose Luis Machines the new ward by theCJfchtrM Bahk out- contro1 inflation. Our economic 
institutions to reward any Central, Bank president said laws Uie Parallel financial pollcyhas t0 concentrate on the 
future increases in deposits at that the rediscounts represent systei:n’ and vests the monetary latter because if we don’t 
competitive interest rates with 50 per cent of the total deposits- auth°rities with considerably' control inflation, there is no 
only 3 per cent reserve require- in the system. greater powers of supervision. hope of a long-term capital
ments on any deposits over 8,000 Mr Machinea’s first maior re- investi3ation and control that *Farket ever emerging in 
Australes (US$734,000). . form will therefore shift the at Present. Argentina. If we do not develop

Until now, deposits have been focus of lending away from the The proposals have already prSpectZlongS

many in the 
market, will 

more difficult to
now
con-

reforms and

j
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Alfonsin gives backing to 

bankers accused of fraud
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

FORMER BOARD members of 
Argentina’s Central Bank, who 
were accused of fraud at the 
beginning of the week by the 
State Prosecutor for administra
tive investigations, have re
ceived a message of unequivocal 
support from the Argentine 
Government.

Two of the board members 
are in President Raul Alfonsin’s 
economic team: Mr Marcelo da 
Corte, the director of the 
country’s tax system and Mr 
Ricardo Mazzorin, the Secretary 
for Internal Commerce.

Mr Carlos Becerra, the Secre
tary General of the Presidency, 
a close personal adviser to 
President Alfonsin and a key 
figure in the ruling Radical 
Party, said on Tuesday evening:
“ The Government gives its most 
absolute support and solidarity 
to all the .boards of the Central 
Bank since the assumption of 
the constitutional government 
in December 1983. It has the

most absolute confidence in the 
moral and ethical integrity of 
those who have had the re
sponsibility to manage the 
highest credit authority in the 
country.”

He went on to say, however: 
“ This does not imply from any 
point of view, the interference 
of the Government in the affairs 
of the State Prosecutor. The 
Justice Department will have 
the last word.”

The State Prosecutor office 
also named Mr Alfredo Con
cepcion, the former president 
of the Central Bank, and ®r 
Leopoldo Portnoy, the vice- 
president, 
political appointee of President 
Alfonsin. The accusations are 
the most serious yet to have 
been made against existing or 
former members of President 
Alfonsin’s Government.

Financial reforms, Page 37

Soviets will 

honour 

Argentine 

grain deal
The former was a

MR RAUL ALFONSIN, Argen
tina’s president, said yesterday 
that his talks in Moscow this 
week have yielded a Soviet 
promise to purchase 4m tonnes 
of grain from Argentina in 1987 
to make up for purchases 
Moscow has failed to make this 
year.

Under a trade agreement j 
signed last January, the Soviet 1 
Union had agreed to buy 4.5m 
tonnes of grain a year until 
1990, but the Argentine 
Economics Ministry said in 
July that Moscow was not going 
to meet the agreement, although 
Argentina had purchased Soviet 
electric turbines, train equip
ment and other goods.

"The Soviet Union has stated 
that what the Soviet Union did 
not buy in 1986 will be pur
chased in 1987,” Mr Alfonsin 
said.

He noted that the Soviet 
Union intends to be self- 
sufficient in grain by the time 
its agreement with Argentina 
expires in 1990, and indicated 
that the two countries are 
therefore exploring alternative 
areas for bilateral trade.

One project under discussion, 
he said, is a Soviet-financed 
chemical fertiliser plant to be 
bunt in Argentina,

Mr Alfonsin said he and his 
party, which included several 
Argentine businessmen, also 
discussed sales of sugar cane to 
the Soviet Union.

L
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Senior bankers in 

Argentina 

accused of fraud
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ENTIRE former board of to bring inflation under con- 
Argentina’s Central Bank — in- trol. The uncontrolled level of 
eluding two current members Central Bank rediscounts to 
of the economic Cabinet — other banks in the financial 
have been accused of fraud by system was a particular source 
the Argentinian state prosecu- of tension with Mr Juan 

for administrative investiga- Sourouille. the Economy Mini
ster, and his deputy, Mr Josetor

tions.
The alleged

the cancellation by the Central 
Bank in 1985 of a debt owed by the Central Bank, bringing in 
the Banco del Buen Ay re, a a team of technocrats. He 
small private bank, which quickly tightened monetary 
resulted in a loss to the Central policy and promised far-reach- 
Bank of some Australes 7m ing reforms of the financial 
(£4.5m).

The two cabinet members

fraud involves Luis Machinea.
Mr Machinea took control of

system.
. . , t, In the middle of September,

named in the suit before the f0u0Wjng investigations into 
Federal Court are Mr Marcelo export financing operations, a 
de Corle, the director or the fraud involving $110m (£77m) 
country’s tax system, and Mr was uncovered by the Central 
Ricardo Mazzorin, the Secre- Bank Which had been author- 
tary for Internal Commerce, jsecj by members of its former 
both formerly senior officials administration to issue redis- 
at the bank. In addition, Mr counls t0 the small provincial 
Alfredo Concepcion, the for- bank of Banc0 Alas Al the 
mer president of the Central time Mr Machinea warned that 
Bank, Mr Leopoldo Portnoy, ^be investigation would be 
its vice president, and four pursuecj «up to its ultimate 
other directors and directors consequences. ”
°nLemSninihdPelsuitUen ^ Mr Concepcion was a politi- 
31 Mr Concepcion along with cal appomtee to the Central 
his board of directors resigned Bf,nk’r p^_iripnt RaiB Aifonsin 
from the Central Bank at the ^ °LTter is on a four day

visit to the Soviet Union and 
is not expected to speak on 
the issue before his return to 
Buenos Aires at the weekend.

end of August after a long
standing dispute with other 
members of President Raul 
Alfonsin’s economic team over 
monetary policy and attempts

b i
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iWar soil 

on show
i

A commemorative dis
play of soil from the 
Somme and the Falklands 
opens next week at the 
Royal British Legion’s 
headquarters in Pall Mall, 
London.

The public will be able to 
buy a cross or poppy and 
plant it in the earth as part 
of this year’s poppy appeal.

Legion officials are visit
ing Arras, France, today to 
collect a hundredweight of 
soil taken from Second 
World War battlefields.

A similar quantity was 
collected last week from 
Goose Green, in the Falk
land Islands.

'. 7

Independent Wednesday 15 October 1986

Falklands soil
^ from the FaUdands bat
tlefield of Goose Green is to 
form a special part of this 
year s Remembrance Day
poppy appeah Earth from the
Palidands and battlefields in 
northern France will be used 
for a mini-garden ofremem- 
brance at the British Legion’s
London headquartersin Pall I

r;
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Talks delayed
Moscow (Reuter) — Talks 
due yesterday between Mr 
Gorbachev and Argentine 
President Raul Alfonsin were 
apparently postponed as the 
IGemlin leader prepared to 
address the nation on televi
sion.
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Alfonsfn to discuss 

summit in Moscow
- balance, but have limited scope 

for doing so in a country which 
needs the hard currency that 

PRESIDFNT Rani aifrt - e ^raij1 exports earn and is short of 
/Wnrtnf o • s ' ^0nsin of ready cash for the kind of con-
Argentina arrived in Moscow yes- struction project that Russia
hefirs/of an Araent^ St3te •Hisit> COuld offer The Russians are pre-

Lh oK“hfsgo“e,nuSdent because° of'T ^ 7balanCef
As President Alfonsfn left Ma- grain suppli*: ArSba'te

nn^Tf iiP /b 5 Argentina is the Russians hope, as part of a re-
GrouD o^eSixUNonAl°f thH DCIhl CCntly ne80tiated andPcontrover- 
Group of Six Non-Aligned coun- sial fishing treaty, to undertake
tries which have called on the su- the improvement of Atlantic 
perpowers to halt nuclear testing, coast port facilities.
The summit adds a political note The fishing treaty, currently be- 
to what was essentially planned as fore the Argentine parliament
imnn^nfl! !? most gives the Russians the right to fish
miportant trading partner. In the in Argentine waters including
en 80WDercenthnySARhaS-‘a*' th°SeC‘aimedbyArSentinainside
ofc,n°Pi 'Argentina’s the British 200-mile exclusion 
grain exports and 40 per cent of zone. The treaty may conflict with 

in° f British attempts to limit fishing
In return for the £3.4bn of Ar- around the Falklands by negotiat-

nninTth6^0118- t0 ll?e S°viet ing quotas on a multi-lateral basis 
J" *0"’the Russians only manage with interested governments. The 
to £135m of exports in return. The volume of fish to be taken by Rus- 
Russians are keen to equalise the sian vessels has yet to be settled.

By Isabel Hilton
Latin America Editor
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Argentine 

protest at 

fishing pact
Buenos Aires (Reuler) - As 

President Alfonsin of Argen
tina began a visit to Moscow, 
fishermen protested against 
fishing accords with the Soviet 
Union and Bulgaria, the state 
news agency said.

Fishermen in Mar del Plata 
went on a 14-hour strike 
saying the accords carried a 
serious risk for sovereignty 
because resources would be 
exploited without control.

0
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Foreign Office1 **?"“* our 
allowed the1 ArtrAn^PPeasers 
attend his pU0tl^2wan to 
in the Falkiands funeral
oh?lir1dvoycaStedWmSt0n Chur'
In victory ^u?dhfa%naminity
‘grovel’ ^ not saything, buPth?1VlP^rPflf °ne
Quite another
of taxpayer’ mSS* “ £2-000 
helicopter ride ^hfyi ?n Jhe 
comment of* vf® Zanders’ 
lightly sums up tSjWJJMul1

ffiMWS N1C«°LS,
BucITing^i ams^dra.
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Argentine 

talks 

make 

progress

1

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

British MPs claim to have 
made progress with their Argen
tine counterparts in private 
meetings on the fringes of an 
international parliamentary con
ference, but events there sug
gested the two sides were still 
some way from speaking the 
same language.

“ We are inching forward lo I 
a better understanding." said 
Mr David Crouch. Conservative 
MP for Canterbury and the 
head of the British delegation 
to the 76th Interparliamentary 
Union meeting in Buenos Aires 
last week.

Mr George Fou Ikes, the 
Labour shadow spokesman on 
foreign affairs, added that the 
Argentine response had been 
“ friendly and positive " at all 
levels. A meeting with Argen
tine congressmen on Friday was 
“ very constructive.”

Even so, the Argentine con
gressmen at the conference put 
forward and secured a harshly- 
worded amendment on the 
Falklands in an umbrella reso
lution on South Africa, Nami
bia. and decolonisation.

The text proposed by the 
Argentinians “ strongly re
affirmed the rights "of the 
Argentine Republic to obtain 
restitution ” of the disputed 
islands. It also required Argen
tina and Britain to renew nego
tiations and "condemned and 
demanded the dismantlement 
of the United Kingdoms mili
tary bases ” and the “ cessation 

I of all military activity in those 
territories.”

i The resolution, which in- 
! eluded an apparent sop to the 
British with a “ recommenda
tion ” to take into account the 
interests of the Falklandors, 
was passed with 608 votes. 144 
abstentions and 157 against. 

Elman 
President

(/

Paul 
Madrid :
Alfonsin yesterday reiterated 
Argentina’s determination to 
recover the Falkland Islands 
from Britain, but by peaceful 
methods.

During a visit to Madrid on 
his way to Moscow, President 
Alfonsin said : “ We are
determined to recover them by 
peaceful means and little by 
little. In Britain the need to 
sit down and negotiate is 
being accepted.”

adds from 
Raoul
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MPs agree 

agenda on 

Falklands
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires 
British and Argentine MPs 

agreed over the weekend on a 
four-point agenda for dis
cussions next spring at a 
meeting designed to break the 
four-year-old freeze in rela
tions between their countries.

Although the two delega
tions cannot negotiate, the 
development was seen as a 
positive step by Conservative 
and Labour members of the 
British delegation who travell
ed here for a congress.

‘it’s generally my im
pression that we are inching 
forward to a better under
standing because the climate 
is getting warmer,” Mr David 
Crouch, Conservative MP for 
Canterbury and the delegation 
chairman, said on Saturday.

The two groups agreed to 
discuss the 1985 United Na
tions General Assembly reso
lution that urges both coun
tries to discuss all aspects of 
the Falklands dispute, but 
which does not mention the is
sue'of sovereignty, the possi
bility of establishing a joint 
British-Argentine Commiss
ion to continue contacts, the 
restoration of diplomatic rela
tions, and steps to prepare 
public opinion in both coun
tries for a possible compro
mise agreement.

Conservative and Labour 
members of the nine-man de
legation emphasized that they 
had not bowed to Argentine 
demands to discuss the sov
ereignly of the Falklands.

The agreement to set an 
agenda came at an informal 
session between the British 
ard Argentine delegations to 
the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union congress.

On Saturday the group 
acopted a strongly-worded re
solution introduced by the Ar
gentines re-affirming Beunos 
Ares’ claim to the Falklands, 
Scuth Georgia and the Sand- 
wch Islands.

C
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IN BRIEF
UK ‘flexible’ 

on islands 

— Alfonsin
Madrid (Reuter) - Arge?' 
tine President Raul Alfonsin 
told reporters yesterday he 
detected British flexibility in 
the dispute over the Falkland
Islands. .

“The basic issue is that we 
have been unable to get Brit
ain to the bargaining table, 
he told a news conference in 
Madrid. “They now seem to 
be opening up to the idea of a 
dialogue on this problem.

In Buenos Aires, the 
World Interparliamentary 
Conference backed
Argentina’s claim to the 
Falkland Islands and called 
on both nations to begin talks 
on ending their dispute.

C

13th October Monday.The Daily Telegraph

Double first 

for Alfonsin 

in Moscow
By Our Buenos Aires 

Correspondent
ce

President Alfonsin of 
Argentina will be the first head 
of state to meet Mr Gorbachev 
after the Iceland talks. Also the 
first Argentine leader ever to 
visit the Soviet Union, he is due 
in Moscow today for a four-day 
visit.

His discussions are expected 
to focus mainly on economic 
issues after Moscow failed to 
comply with the terms of a five- 
year grain supply pact, renewed 
in January.

The pact stipulated that the 
Soviet Union would buy a mini- 

of 4.5 million tons ofmum
coarse grain, not wheat, a year, 
but so far, orders have totalled 
barely 500,000 tons. A
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New fish war 

looms in the 

Falklands

i

1984. There is concern that 
fish slocks are being rapidly 
depleted and the Falklands* 
single most important natural 
resource will soon be de-

by James Adams 
Defence Correspondent

THE British government is 
expected to announce a 200- slro>ed- 
mile fishing exclusion zone , ^mce ^ale *asl >'ear there 
around the Falkland Islands ,have °ee" negotiations at the 
next month. It is expected to truled Nations on a multi-
precipnate a diplomatic clash lateral approach to conserv-
with the Argentinian govern- 'sh stocks and improving

the islands' income from 
fishing but these have made 
little progress.

<C
ment and the Soviet Union, 
which has been given the 
right to fish inside the new 
exclusion zone by Buenos 
Aires.

Then, in July it was 
learned that the Argentinian 

A decision depends on a government had signed a new 
report by the Food and fishing agreement with Rus- 
Agriculture Organisation, ex
pected later this month, on a 
possible multilateral accord, 
including Argentina, 
would limit fishing. Publicly includes fishing rights in 
the government has said it territory the British govern- 
hopes the organisation will menl consid^s its. 
come up with a workable 
agreement but privately this Russians have negotiated ac- 
is seen as unlikely. cess to ports in Argentina for

their fishing fleets and the 
Buenos Aires government has 
asked the Russians to build a 
new port facility next to the

sia and Bulgaria, Argentina 
considers the waters around 
the Falklands to be pan of its 

that territory and so the new deal

At the same time, the

“The recent statements o! 
the Argentinian government 
about fishing around the 
Falkland Islands cast serious 
doubts about its willingness brge na\al base at Bahia 
to agree a multilateral Blanca,
approach." said Aiastair 
Cameron, the 
Islands* government repre
sentative in London.

"The Falklands. South 
Falkland Georgia and the Antarctic all 

run together in strategic 
importance and the Argentin
ians are pursuing a very- 
aggressive nationalistic policy 
on what they say is their 
territory." explains Lord 
Shackleton. who has been 
lobbying for the establish
ment of a fishing exclusion

C
An existing voluntary 

agreement limiting the num
ber of fishing vessels operat
ing in the area includes only 
Japan. Taiwan and South 
Korea. The British govern
ment is trying to extend that 
agreement but it is unlikely zone.
that boats from the Eastern It has not yet been decided 
block, which account for 80% exactly how the exclusion 
of the fishing vessels, will zone will be enforced. Dis
agree to any voluntary rest- cussions have been taking 
rictions. piace for some months be-

Once the exclusion zone is iueen the Ministry of De- 
announced. a system of fence, the Foreign Office and 
licences for vessels operating the Ministry of Agriculture, 
inside the zone will be The MoD is anxious not to 
introduced. The system will take on the new responsibil- 
increase the income from in at a time when their 
fishing from £ 1.25m to ai presence in the South At- 
least 16m. Ian tie is being reduced and

the cash for such an opera
tion is not available.

Fish taken from the waters 
around the Falklands is 
valued at between S300m- 
$400m a year and fleets from 
Russia. Poland. Taiwan and 
Bulgaria, among others, net- 
led an estimated 381.000 
ions in the first eight months 
of last year, compared with 

■349.000 tons in the whole of

The Ministry of Defence 
favours a policing system run 
by the Ministry of Agri
culture which in turn has 
floated the idea of buying a 
new fleet of fishery patrol 
xessels to be based in the 
Falklands.
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The Falklands 

and humble pie
From Sir Rex Hunt

11 MUST correct Jock Bruce* 
Gardyne’s assertion (October 5) 
that the Falklands “ adventure ” 
could have been avoided 
because Nicholas Ridley had 
already secured the acquies
cence of both the Argentines 
and the Falkland Islanders to a 
lease-back solution. I escorted 
Mr Ridley around the Falkland 
Islands in Novejmber, 1980, and 
I can state categorically that all 
the islanders whom he met 
expressed their opposition to 
lease-back.

Mr Ridley suggested three 
possible options: lease-back, 
condominium or a sovereignty 
freeze. He explained that these 
were only ideas and that he 
would welcome any others that 
islanders might have; he wished 
to know what they thought 
before he made any approach to 
the Argentines. Acknowledging 
that they needed time to think, 
he said that he looked forward 
to having their considered 
views before the next round of 
talks with the Argentines in , 
February, 1981.

The islanders’ elected repre
sentatives gave Mr Ridley their 
answer in January, 1981, in the 
following Legislative Council 
resolution:

“While this House does not 
like any of the ideas put

.forward by Mr Ridley for a pos
sible settlement of the sover
eignty dispute with Argentina, 
it agrees that HMG should hold 
further talks with the 
Argentines, at which this House 
should be represented and at 
which the British delegation 
should seek an agreement to 
freeze the dispute over sover
eignty for a specified period of 
time.”

REX HUNT.
(Governor, Falkland Islands, 
1980-1985)
Old Woodside,
Broomfield Park,
Sunningdale, Berkshire.

C

C
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Polo 

sticks to 

a loyal
*

ban
by VICTOR SMART

A BAN ON Argentines playing 
polo in Britain is to be 
prolonged for a further year— 
the sixth season since the end of 
the Falklands war.

MajorRonaldFerguson,father
of the Duchess of York, and 11 
other stewards made the unani- 

decision behind closedmous . _ , .
doors at Hurlingham Polo Ass
ociation, the game’s ruling body.

The ban has become a 
embarrassingO

potentially _
anomaly. Even the Hurlingham 
officials concede that England 
has recently competed against 
Argentina in far more momen
tous sporting events. These 
include the soccer World Cup in 
Mexico and the hockey World 
Cup at Willesden last week 
when England won 2 — 1.

But Brigadier Peter Thwaite, 
chairman of the polo associa
tion, said: ‘There is still 
sensitivity about the issue 
among some people such as 
widows of the servicemen killed 
in the Falklands war.*

The Prince of Wales’s fond
ness for playing a few chukkaa 
makes the problem acute. Aj 
Colonel-in-chief of the Welsh 
Guards, who suffered severe 
Falklands casualties, Prince 
Charles has privately warned 
that he would withdraw from 
the game if the ban were lifted.C
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Falklands sinking sparks 

safety concern
direcinr^Trvnni ,fishfn? not, g0 t0 the crew's aid de- 
airector Tryone Lee visit- spite repeated Mayday calls.
ed Hull owners J. Marr When Fisliin^ Neivs asked 
this week to discuss plans “*e Ministry of Defence why 
for squid jigging off the assistance was proffered 
Falklands next season. *?0th,e Taiwanese boats at the

Marr is expected to send its Sld that the Na^had scrZm-
fht rlv2,wleJ A- Reay to bled Sea King helicopteSTo 
the Falklands to spearhead assist and had asked the 
a” ®3$Panded mother ship Argentine warship Prefecto 
™on, creating 150 to 200 Derbes for permission

The MoD won’t comment 
on this. “We’re not prepared 
to go further than the state
ment made in Parliament,” 
said a ministry spokesman.

Falkland Islanders lis
tened in to the radio trans
missions to follow the inci
dent which began at 9.15am 
and the Argentinians sank 
the Chiann-Der 3 at 2.20pm.

Their first transmissions 
said that they were in the 
Falklands protection zone. 
However, they had left it af
ter the agreement of 
conservation deal four days 
earlier.

In his statement to the 
Falklands legislative council 
two days later, Commander 
British Forces, Air Vice Mar
shall Kemball, said that

attempt was made to inter
cede with the Argentinian 
warship Prefecto Derbes be
cause she was in interna
tional waters.

But the Argentinians had 
attacked the Taiwanese 
boats on the grounds that 
they were fishing in her 200- 
mile zone — a claim based on 
a zone extending from the 
islands, not the mainland.

It is this that has alarmed 
some British observers who 
feel that, as the UK does not 
recognise the Argentine 
right to establish a fishing 
zone around the islands, 
their attack on the Taiwan
ese boats was an act of 
aggression and the Navy 
should have responded to the 
Mayday call.

r^

to do
nineof^’f WUh ^ plan' words of ^spokesman,^o 

°f n£xt season s opera- There is no doubt that’the
sinkin^hv thUdAr« W3r ’ the Nav? did attemPt to help the 
sinking by the Argentinians survivors after the Chiann-
^L ther.TaIw?nese shiP Der 3 had been 
Chiann-Der 3 with loss of life information 
last season is

a
sunk but 

provided by
„ u *causing con- islanders listening to the
neQhin?°I!pfthteKSaf• ofihlps transmissions show that the 
iishing off the islands — incident had been going on 
especially as the Navy did for a long time by then. no

Eric Ogden, chairman of they’re being as helpful as 
the Falklands Islands they can bearing in mind 
Association, says: “The dis- their rather tenuous posi- 
turbing part is that British tion,” says Mr. Hind, 
forces were on exercise 10 “I don’t think they were 
miles from the incident.” fully aware of the possi- 

J. Marr reacted with alarm bilities down here. I think it’s 
to the incident when it hap- fair to say that they’re aware 
pened. “Quite frankly, as an of what we’re doing now, and 
operator, I was appalled. An its positive aspects, 
unarmed vessel, which was Unemployment is a sore 
doing no harm to anyone, was problem for this govern- 
sunk as a political gesture,” ment.”
says Marr’s Jimmy Hind. J. But Mr. Hind does say that 
Marr then realised that such he would want the boats to 
boats were not necessarily have some protection, 
going to be protected by the • A report is still being com- 
Navy. piled by the Food and

“We’ve approached the Agriculture Organisation of 
foreign office on our in- the United Nations, which 
terests in the Falklands. has been looking at a mutual- 
We’ve had a number of meet- ly-agreed policy for the

South Atlantic fishery.ings with them. I think
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Letters Page

life ail wrongs
IT WAS heartening to read 
that Isaias Gimenez was given 
VIP treatment in the Falk-

lands when he came to bury 
his son.

As for the soldier who asked 
‘Who
answer is that nobody ever 
wins when we resort to war to 
settle our differences. If we 
can forgive and love our ene
mies, something good can still 
be salvaged from the Falkland! 
disaster.

MARGARET GUERVURO, 
Tristram Road,
Bromley, Kent.

... Would it not have been 
better to let Gimenez’s funeral 

ahead without so much 
publicity?

Will the same attention be 
paid to the military honours 
funeral next week of Pilot 
Officer Charles Barber at RAF 
Finningley? Like Gimenez, he 
was found recently in the 
wreckage of his aircraft, only 
this time a wartime Spitfire 
which crashed in Sussex.

ANDY SAUNDERS (Director 
& Curator),
Tangemere Military Aviation 
Museum, Chichester.

the war?’ thewon

r-

go

r
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‘Restore links’
Buenos Aires (AFP) — A 
British delegation of Labour 
and Conservative MPs at
tending 
meeting here called for the 
restoration of relations be
tween Britain and Argentina.

internationalan
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Falklands visits 

hope by father
An Argentine father who 

went to the Falkland Islands 
last weekend to bury the 
recently-found body, of his 
fighter pilot son,' hopes to 
return to the Falklands with an 
organised group of other 
Argentine relatives of men 
killed in the 1982 conflict;

Senor Isaias Gimenez, who 
had talks at the Foreign Office 
in London, said he was seeking 
permission for the identification 
of 123 Argentine .soldiers in 
unmarked graves, visits ,by. next 
of kin and a return to the main
land of the remains of .dead 
servicemen.C
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GALSWORTHY - On Tuesday October 
7lh. at Southmead hospital Bristol, 
after a short illness. Sir Arthur Nor
man K.C.M.G.. aged 70. Dearly 
loved Husband of Jean. Father of 
Anthony and Robert and Grand Pa. 
of Andrew. Carolyn. Victoria and 
Meggie. Private cremation on 9th Oc
tober. Memorial Service, at St. 
Christophers’. Lympsham. at 
12.noon, on 8th November No flow
ers please, but donations to Royal 
British Legion. C/c Douglas Han
nah. Rectory Farm. Lympsham. 
Somerset.

r
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F alklands
policy
defended
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

British MPs yesterday 
defended the principle of 
self-determination 
Falkland Islands before a 
masting of world parliamen
tarians in Buenos Aires.

for the

Faced with a resolution 
proposed by Venezuela claim
ing that self-determination 
was not relevant to the Falk- 
lands dispute because the 
territories had been “snat
ched ” from another country, 
the Conservative MP, Sir 
Geoffrey Rippon, warned the 
mcc.ling not to adopt “ double 
standards.”

Describing the Venezuelan 
motion as “ quite extraordin
ary,” Sir Geoffrey said that if 
the same argument was 
applied to Latin America, 
much of the continent would 
have to be returned to the 
indigenous Indians.

“ Let’s not be too legalis
tic,” he said, arguing that 
many of the families in the 
Falklands had been there 
longer than “ most Argen
tinians in Argentina.”

The Falklands issue was 
raised on the margins of a 
debate dominated by indepen
dence for Namibia and action 
against apartheid in South 
Africa. Sir Geoffrey said 
that Britain was “desperately 
anxious” to resume its “nor
mal friendly relations with 
Argentina.”

But lie warned it was not 
fair that self-determination 
should not be applied to the 
Falklands because it only had 
a tiny population.

Answering Sir Geoffrey, 
Mr Luis Leon, a nationalist 
from President Raul Alfon- 
sin’s Radical Party, said that 
self-determination in the 
case of the Falklands was “ a 
fallacy at this stage of de
velopment of international 
law.”

t__ _
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r
THE massive plant fleet: which 
helped build iiie Ealhiimds air
port goes up for auctioft next 
week in Atlanta, Georgia. Aac- 
tioneer Ritchie Brothers expects' 
mere than 2,000 bidders to turn 
up for the event which is ex
pected to raise SI3 million.

At least 93 items are Cater
pillar machines (like the excava
tor pictured here in the Falk- 
lands), while the rest include 
Dynapac and Bomag rollers and 
Grove cranes. A second auction, 
to include Volvo articulated 
dump trucks, British Leyland 
Landtralns and other European 
equipment, will be held early 
next year in the UK.

Ritchie Brothers claims to be 
the leading auctioneer of con
struction equipment in the US. It 
has offices in Britain and the 
Netherlands, and reckons to 
take 30 per cent of the annual 

j hiUion-dollar industrial equip
ment auction business.

i
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Tim Coone explains the background to today’s strike

Argentine union crusader
takes on Alfonsin

MR SAUL UBALDINI, leader 
of Argentina’s trade 
movement, is an uncharismatic 
and quietly spoken man. But 
his decision to call a nation
wide general strke today, the 
seventh since President Raul 
Alfonsin came to power, shows 
the strength of his opposition

I to the Government’s policies.
I It is the 16-month-old Austral 
plan, with its deflationary in
comes policy and its commit
ment to continue servicing 
Argentina’s foreign debt that 
particularly annoys Mr Ubal- 
dini.

July with the Government not 
involving the CGT, which re
sulted in the postponement of 
an earlier general strike call 
by Mr Ubaldini.

union

The fissure is being 
bloited by the Government for 
although Mr Ubaldini ’ 
•officially severed negotiations 
between the CGT and the 
Government, Mr Miguel is 
tinuing contacts.

Over the past decade, the 
ruling Radical Party, with its 
support rooted in the middle 
class, has made important in
roads into the trade union 
movement especially among the 
growing white collar sector 
comprising bank workers, 
teachers, health workers and 
state employees

The Government’s problem is 
that the state employees have 
been the hardest hit by the 
Austral Plan. The bank workers 
are also afraid of redundancies 
through recently announced 
Government plans to stream
line the country’s inefficient 
banking system.

Mr Ubaldini’s

ex-

hasr
con-

His fight against the plan has 
become almost a crusade, to be 
pursued with the same deter
mination and sense of purpose 
with which he opposed the 
former military dictatorship.

“ We do not want confronta- file as well of his fellow trade 
tion for confrontation’s sake,” union leaders, 
he says. “What we want is a 
change in economic policy.”

Mr Ubaldini . . , enigmatic

By the time democratic rule 
was restored in 1983, he had 
become leader of the 
militant faction of the CGT.

Mr Ubaldini’s rise to power 
at the head of the CGT mu ^ L ^
generally recognised as Latin Tuhe defeat of the Peromsts in 
America’s most powerful trade 1983 elections further
union movement is a somewhat strengthened his position with- 
enigmatic one. He is rooted in }n ^ union movement against

its traditional leaders which 
the controlled the more moderate 

faction. He later succeeded in

more

campaign 
against the Austral Plan is 
therefore likely to continue to 
win union support in the face 
of the Government’s determina
tion not to back down and its 
attempts to divide the CGT.

Mr Armando Caro Figueroa, 
the subsecretary of labour and 
one of the architects of the 
Government’s labour policy said 
in an interview: “ The economic 
policy of the Government will 
not be determined by the CGT, 
and although it is
immutable, the central features 
of that policy will not be 
changed.”

Nobody expects the stoppage 
to cause the fall of the Govern
ment, but an escalation of 
industrial action in the coming 
months planned by the CGT
will include further national 
stoppages, sectoral strikes and 
workplace disruptions by
individual unions. A hot
summer is in prospect.

the Peronist political move
ment and its party
“ Justicialistas, but is not part ... * x .•
of the party machinery. This is un*tmg the two factions and 
dominated by the metal subsequently assumed the 
workers, and traditionally was lead.ership. 
controlled the CGT. His control of the CGT is

_.... , . .. —, however, totally unchal-
mcl“? «re lenged. Elections are due in 

those of a left-leaning Christian November, in the first delegate
or.!iath<lr ?}aiV* a conference of the organisation 

socialist and he identifies sjnce the military coup of 1976. 
closely with the blue collar Whereas Mr Ubaldini’s position 
workers. He emerged from the as Secretary General is vir- 
sidelmes in the late 19/Os when tually unchallengeable, the 
he was the leader of a small share of power in the direc- 

almost insignificant torate of the CGT is expected 
brewery workers’ union. to change.

His uncompromising attacks The traditional Peronist 
on and confrontations with the union leadership led by Mr 
military governments of the Lorenzo Miguel of the metal 
time, while other trade union workers’ union can be expected 
leaders were trying to negotiate to carry some 40 per cent of 
deals with the regimes earned the votes. This group negotiated 
him the respect of the rank and a separate wage agreement in

r

not

not

and
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Falkland Islanders 
criticised

Dear sir,
Your leader “A decent 
buries his son” suggests a role for 
the Red Cross in meeting the 
wishes of bereaved Argentine 
families. I hope British and Ar
gentine government politicians 
will endorse your view.

In my opinion, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe was quite right to grant mil
itary honours for the burial of 
Lieutenant Gimenez.

The people who emerge with 
maximum discredit from the 
Gimenez Affair are the complain
ing Falkland Islanders. The truth 
is that British and Argentine lives 
were sacrificed because of the in
transigence of narrow-minded, 
curmudgeonly, ungenerous, self- 
centred people who torpedoed 
any constructive proposal from 
Labour or Conservative govern
ments for more than half a centu-

man

O
iy-

Ironically, some of the Falk
land Islanders complaining most 
loudly about militaiy honours for 
Gimenez have, like one-sixth of 
those living in the Falklands, mas
sive amounts of Spanish blood in 
their own veins.

Moreover, from books such as 
Los Chicos de la Guerra, we now 
know the extent to which many 
Falkland Islanders were happy to 
trade with the Argentine occupy
ing forces and take commercial 
profit during the occupation.

It is high time that the Falkland 
Islanders’ tail ceased to wag the 
British dog and that Mrs Thatcher 
buries her pride and gets down to 
negotiation with President 
Alfonsin.

Yours sincerely, 
TAM DALYELL 

MP for Linlithgow (Lab) 
Linlithgow, Scotland 
October 7
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KBS?
Labour MPs George Foulkes (left) and Andrew Faulds confer with a fellow delegate at the Buenos 
Aires Inter-Parliamentary Conference. The British team hopes to discuss the diplomatic stalemate 
over the Falklands with Argentine colleagues during the six-day meeting.

Argentine torture trial
BUENOS AIRES - Day after 
day, witnesses file into an Argen
tine civil court to tell their stories 
of being kidnapped, tortured and 
beaten under the nation’s former 
military government.

In a previous trial, five mem
bers of the country’s military jun
ta, including two former presi
dents, were convicted of human 
rights abuses and sentenced to jail 
terms ranging from four and a 
half years to life. Now the people 
who carried out their orders are 
on trial.

“We’re moving down the line,” 
said attorney Horacio M6ndez 
Carreras. “The direct appliers of 
torture are on trial now, the peo
ple who had the electric cattle 
prod in hand,” he said, referring 
to a device used in the military 
government’s “dirty war” against 
alleged subversives.

General Camps was then police 
chief of Buenos Aires province 
and human rights activists say he 
set up a network of secret centres 
where torture was routine and 
where people were held for years 
without charge.

The armed forces called elec
tions in 1983 when their public 
support evaporated after defeat 
in the Falklands War. President 
Raul Alfonsln won the elections 

promise to bring human 
rights violators to trial. His sup
porters call the trial of the former 
junta commanders one of the big
gest achievements of his presi
dency.

With

From Roger Atwood
of Reuters

For the past four weeks, retired 
General Ram6n Camps and six 
other former police officers have 
been on trial for scores of human 
rights violations. Witnesses have 
described in agonising detail how 
they were tortured in what they 
say were secret detention centres.

One witness testified that he 
was tortured for 10 hours at a 
time. Another said a cellmate told 
her she was tortured while giving 
birth and one man said he was 
tortured regularly for six years in 
various secret jails, sometimes 
with plastic bags wrapped over his 
head and tied at the neck while he 
was bound to a chair. He said he 
twice saw General Camps visit the 
torture centre.

on a

government-appointed 
lawyers handling the prosecution, 
General Camps and the other de
fendants went on trial on 16 Sep
tember. The prosecution and de
fence have called 355 witnesses. i
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PARENT’S PLEA : Mr Isias Gimenez, who made a plea 
; at RAF Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, yesterday for more 
i of his fellow Argentinians to be allowed to visit the 

of their sons in the Falklands. He had returnedgraves
from attending the funeral of his lighter pilot son shot 
down in 1982

O Picture by Martin Argles

_ft 4.
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Pilot’s father to helpoth«*_
ISAIAS GIMENEZ, the father of lsabe, Hilton relatUV“' oW000-mile
the Argentine pilot who was bur- Py -- ------------------------ thf" h's °"n thir’dly, he is
ied last Saturday in the Falkland ith ^at kindness,” he said, 1°“™*^ mange,’ through the
Islands, said last night thah&r “ . reports that the islanders seekmg t tr famMes who wish

jr. ■»-sr “ ”saw the spot on Blue Mountain M“a^arolinaj are the first Ax- have offered to re-
where he had crashed, four y tine citizens to be allowed10 iate the bodies in the past, but
of searching were over, Jf n,her visit the islands since the Falk- pat Argentine position is“Now I must think of the other ^ 19g2 while he was m ^offieiat^ g^^ Qn home
families.” . thines the islands, Mr GimSnez asked £ Argentina claims sover-

He brings back three things roe 'nor, Gordon Jewkes, to islands,
from his visit: a gagmen reqifest an interview with Foreign has been s0 much misun-
son’s plane, the Argen g 0^fice officials on his return to erstan(jing on both sides, Mr
Ton? pSf presented jo htaby ^“^^lans to present GunfeezpiTundersWndS oth-
S er.^nperhapsgovernmen^U

1SSIB treated S^S^vSo Editorial comment, page

I

Tuesday 7 October 1986Daily Telegraph

Argentine protest
Argentina has complained to 

the United Nations that one of 
its fishing boats was harassed 
by a British aircraft last 
Wednesday in waters “under 
Argentine jurisdiction.”

r
Guardian Tuesday 7 October 1986

Cocaine haul
ARGENTINE police yester
day seized 70 kilograms of 
cocaine- and arrested eight 
drug traffickers, p o li c e 
sources said. “ The quantity 
of the merchandise indicates 
that this was an international 
operation, and that the drugs 
were destined for export to- 
the United States and 
Europe,” said a police source. 
Traffickers have lately begun 

smuggling cocaine from 
Bolicia into Argentina by 
shipping it down tihe Piloe- 
mavo and Bermejo rivers in 
rafts, hidden in the bellies of 
fish or in water-tight bundles. 
—Reuter.

L
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A decent man 

buries his son
FOR the Argentine father,
Mr Isaias Gimenez, there 
were two moments last Sat
urday which brought a pain
ful personal journey to an 
end. The first was the burial 
on the Faiklands of his son,
Miguel Angel Gimenez. The 
second, the moment when 
he saw for himself the peak 
of Blue Mountain where his 
son’s plane crashed in 1982.

For the last four years, he 
has sought single mindedly, 
to discover exactly what hap
pened to Miguel Angel. He 
has resisted with dignity the 
pressures on him to allow his 
quest, and those of the other 
families he represents, to be
come one more national 
grievance, an occasion for 
patriotic indignation against 
the British. It is entirely ap
propriate that the British 
Government has allowed 
him to become the first Ar
gentine citizen to set foot in 
the Faiklands since the war.

But, though Mr Gimenez 
has been allowed to com
plete his personal rites, he 
returns to London with fur
ther requests to make of the 
British Government. He 
wishes the same privilege to 
be extended to other parents 
who have never seen their 
sons’ graves. He also hopes 
that the British Government 
can find a way of identifying 
the unidentified dead and of 
helping those parents who 
wish, as he did, that their 
sons might be brought home 
for burial.

The British Government 
has stated no objection to 
the return of the bodies, but 
the project has foundered on 
the disposition of both Gov
ernments to treat the matter Gim6nez and his friends. It 
on a government to govern- says nothing about the fo
ment level. The British will . ture of the islands to insist 
repatriate the bodies if the that the dead, and their fam-J 
Argentine Government will ilies, be treated decently. '

agree. Argentina refuses to 
ask. The result is stalemate, 
since the Argentine Govern
ment is afraid that 
Argentina’s highly vocal pa
triotic lobby will accuse it of 
conceding a millimetre of 
sovereignty. For them, the 
war dead are already in
terred on Argentine soil in 
the “Malvinas”. To talk of 
“repatriation” is treason.

Mr Gimenez, who treats it 
as a private matter, is to pro
pose that the Red Cross be 
invited to unblock the diplo
matic impasse by acting on 
behalf of the families for the 
“transfer” of the bodies. He 
hopes thus to avoid putting 
President Alfonsin on the 
spot and to give the families 
the consolation of burying 
their dead where they wish 
and mourning them as they 
choose.

President Alfonsin is a hu
mane and reasonable man 
who opposed the war in 
1982, when few of his fellow 
politicians dared to. He has 
manoeuvred with skill and 
courage in the very narrow 
margins that the clashing 
forces of Argentine political 
life impose on him. He is try
ing to create in Argentina a 
strong civilian state on which 
the kind of military regime 
which invaded the Faiklands 
can never again impose its 
will. For that alone he de
serves our support.

If the intercession of the 
Red Cross would allow him
to permit the return of the 
bodies to Argentina, then 
this country should grasp the 
opportunity to demonstrate 
our humanity and help to 
grant the wishes of Mr

A
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Bails mail
COMMEMT

Magnanimity
ONE can understand the feelings of the 

Falkland Islanders as an Argentine 
pilot was buried with military honours. 
They have neither forgiven nor for
gotten the invasion of 1982, and this 
was one of the invaders.

Equally, one can understand the motives 
of the authorities. This was a bridge
building exercise. There were no 
negotiations, no talk of sovereignty; 
just an act of compassion.

One of the few redeeming features of 
war is the respect shown for an enemy 
who dies honourably in the line of 
duty. Allowing an Argentine father to 
shed tears at the grave of his son was 
very much in that tradition.

Winston Churchill said : ‘In victory : 
magnanimity.’ The Falklands war is 
over, and the victors have to live in 
the same world as the vanquished. 
This act of magnanimity could be seen 
as a first, hesitant step on the road to 
reconciliation. Bitterness takes a long 
time to die, and resentments still 
smoulder. But the small gesture of 
that burial does us no discredit.

i
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Father in 

Falkland 

grave row
From PATRICK WATTS 

in East Falkland
GRIEVING Argentine father Isaias 
Gimenez cloaked his son’s Falk- 
lands funeral in controversy last 
night.

He denied

"V

Ministry of Defence 
allegations that politicians in Bue
nos Aires had refused to accept the 
body of his pilot son Miguel for 
“political reasons”.

He also refuted claims that Ar
gentina has consistently declined 
offers to have its war dead flown 
home for burial on the mainland.

Mr Gimenez, 55, and his daughter 
Maria, 24, travelled 32,000 miles via 
London to be at his son’s graveside 
in Darwin. The Foreign Office ap
proved the visit on compassionate 
grounds.

Maria, a lawyer, said it was her 
mother’s wish that her brother be 
buried on the Falklands.

Mr Gimenez said his historic visit 
should pave the way for other Ar
gentinians families to bury their 
dead.

No man is an island
THE Foreign Office was absolutely right, in politi
cal and humanitarian terms, to allow Mr Giminez 
to travel to the Falklands to attend the funeral of 
his son, killed while on active duty for Argentina.

If any other courageous Argentine parents wish 
to defy their government by visiting their sons’ 
graves, we hope the Foreign Office will similarly 
grant permission.

The only sour note in the whole affair was 
introduced by some of the islanders. We hope that 
the objectors to Mr Giminez’s visit are in the 
small minority, because it would be depressing to 
believe that the Falklanders are so mean-minded, 
so petty and so lacking in compassion and human
ity as to deny a father the simple right to be at his 
son’s graveside.

One of the island’s leaders criticised the visit as 
a “political stunt”. We do not understand what he 
means. If there is any political consequence, it can 
only be to Britain’s, and the Falklands’ advantage.

Argentina has not emerged with any credit 
from the Gimenez visit. It is a great pity that the 
islanders could not have conducted themselves 
with greater dignity and understanding.
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Falklands discussed
The thorny question of the 
Falkland Islands, claimed by 
both Britain and Argentina, v/ill 
be raised when almost 1,000 
parliamentarians from round 
the globe gather in the Argen
tine capital today to discuss 
armed conflict and colonialism, 
Reuter reports from Buenos 
Aires. The Falklands dispute 
has been included in a draft 
agenda for the 76th Inter
parliamentary 
ference, according to Mr George 
Foulkes, a UK Labour MP.

Union con-

(

Times Monday 6 October 1986

Parliamentarians to 

discuss Falklands
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

Six hundred MPs from He refused to specify what 
more than 100 countries begin these steps might be. 
a week-long meeting here
today with the Falklands as a © PORT STANLEY: Flight- 
key topic of discussion. Lieutenant Miguel Angel Gi-

The bi-annual meeting of menez, an Argentine pilot 
the Inter-Parliamentary killed in the Falklands War, 
Union is scheduled to take up was buried at the weekend 
the Falklands issue as part of a with British military honours 
broad debate on colonialism, in the presence of his sister

Other topics on the agenda and father, the first Argentines 
include apartheid in South allowed on the islands since 
Africa. Namibia and the Mid- the 1982 war (Reuter reports), 
die East.

The head of the British his daughter, Maria Carolina, 
delegation, Mr David Crouch, brushed tears from their eyes 
Conservative MP for Canter- as six British soldiers and six 
bury, told The Times that any British airmen fired three 
real progress on the Falklands shots over the grave of Senor 
issue “requires a move on the Gimenez at Darwin cemetery, 
part of the Argentine Govern- where 236 other Argentines 
ment. Parliament and people killed in the war lie buried, 
to show they are good neigh- After the service they were 
bours. Argentina needs to be given 10 minutes alone at the 
less macho in this matter.” graveside.

Senor Isaias Gimenez and

I
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Father denies return 

of body was vetoed Argentina to 

join Britain 

at U.N.
By Patrick Watts in Port Stanley

SENOR ISAIS GIMENEZ, the Argentine father who 
has travelled 32,000 miles to attend his son’s burial in 
the Falklands, has emphatically denied Defence 
Ministry allegations that for political reasons the 
Argentine Government refused permission for his 
son’s body to be returned to Argentina.

He also denied British 
suggestions that the Govern
ment of President Raoul 
Alfonsin had consistently 
refused to accept back the 
bodies of 236 Falklands war 
victims, killed during the 
1982 conflict and now buried 
in the Argentine cemetery 
at Darwin, 60 miles from 
Port Stanley.

By Michael Kallenbach 
at the United Nations

BRITAIN and Argentina 
will be forced to put aside 
their differences over the 
Falkland Islands and face 
each other at the United 
Nations Security Council 
table from the beginning of 
next year.

Argentina has been chosen as 
the Latin American candidate 
for the 15-nation body and will 
replace Trinidad and Tobago for 
a two-year term.’Elections for 
new council members take 
place on Oct. 16.

At the same time, the new- 
look council should mean that 
Japan, West GErmany and Italy 
join Britain, France and the 
United States to give it an 
unusually strong Western 
presence.

Some observers see it as 
ironic that Japan, West Ger
many and Italy, known as the 
Axis powers which ’began the 
1939 War, will for the first time 
be sitting together around the 
horse-shoe table which was 
founded in the devastation of 
that war.

-1'J

Senor Gimenez, 55, a financial 
consultant, from the province of
Entre Rios, said that he had ----------
always wanted to attend his 
son’s funeral on the islands. Visits ‘acceptable*
whatever the travelling 
involved. A spokesman for the Foreign 

and Commonwealth Office said 
The British Government has last night that Britain had made 

always insisted that its#agree- it clear on a number of occa- 
ment to the request by Senor sions that it would facilitate the 
Gimenez and his daughter repatriation of Argentine dead 
Maria Carolina, 24, was made under the supervision of the 
purely on “humanitarian International Committee of the

, grounds”, given the Argentine Red Cross.
Government's refusal to accept A visit to the islands of bona 1 
back the body of Lt Miguel fide next of kin organised in the Angel Gimenez, who was found same way wou|d atso be 
on a remote mountain top in his abie. Argentina had not 
crashed Pucara just over a responded 
month ago, four years after the 
conflict. Zambia backed

Today the former Axis 
powers are considered key 
nations in the Western alliance 
and their presence on the Secu
rity Council will be welcomed 
by the democratic governments 
represented at the U.N.

Zambia, one of the so-called 
front-line states, is the African 
candidate chosen to replace 
Madagascar. The other five 
non-permanent members whose 
term expires at the end of 1987 
are Bulgaria, Congo, Ghana, the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Venezuala.

Argentina has not served on 
the council for about 15 years 
and its U.N. diplomats are 
eager to prove to their British 
counterparts that despite differ
ences over the Falklands, 
‘‘there still remain a great deal 
of things in common.”

It is understood that the 
Argentine Air Force, in a com- 

‘Felt no anger* munique, told Sefior Gimenez
SeH°rt Gf1tTenNZt’ W|hr iS son’s0bPoUdrySU|ntdhm7de™t°dei?

mis s'io n" o f' P a r e nt s' a n d SSS? “l for
lives for the Disappeared in p011tlcal'
Argentina, of which his daugh
ter is secretary, has been cam
paigning since J 983 for more 
information about Falklands 
war victims. On his way back to 
Argentina, he plans to spend a 
week in Britain talking with 
various organisations, and to 
meet Mr Des Keoghane, who is 
chairman of the British-based 
Falklands Families Association.

Senorita Gimenez, a lawyer, 
said that her mother "wished 
Miguel to be buried in the Falk- 

i lands”..She and.her father "felt 
no anger towards the British or 
Argentine Governments for the 
death of her brother. He was a 
professional military person 
with a job to do.”

si
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Bring all the bodies home, urges father
Correspondent “felt no anger towards the dral when they laid a wreath

Mr Isias Gimenez, father of British or Argentinian at the British memorial at the 
1 Argentinian pilot buried in governments for the death of cathedral last week, decorated 

fJ the Falklands, said in Darwin, her brother. He was a profes- the graveside at Darwin
after ^eeit^th'e^rave^tliat^ at SHi ^ ^ With 3 alone in their sol-
lnmthelibodi?,lhLeUlUre' W!'Cn T1,e burial service for Mi- put flowers upo^many ofrte 
Med and al the bereaved gUC! Angcl at Ar- 233 graves, packing out in "
parents in Ar-entinab a^ gcntl",an cemetery in Danvin ticular some of the 122
SfilF 13 vi jagre4c’ was an emotional occasion, which is written on a Dlain

y returned6 thet bodlctsh l° me P"?rouncll-v''' wlli,e wooden cross, the words!
lciuinea 10 tneu said Mr Gimenez. The solem- “An Argentine soldier known

__ . nity of the military funderal unto god.”
Mr Gimenez, who is presi- pleased him, he said. um,_ . „

dent of the National Commis- Father and dauehter showed invert0” F. S” ti°,C °,ver'sion of Parents and Ttelatives atnet and daughter showed joyed to find in the cemetary
for the Disappeared in Aran V1S1,ble when b'ue (he name of Mario Aquilino
Una —hi“ dauehter is secro- and whlte . Argentinian flag Gracia Cancte, whose mother
tarv — has been camnaignine WaS ren,0Yed ,ber°ra the «>mn' 111 Argentina has for four
sfnee 1983 for'more ?nTma* ^ounfb? fouT^ri,^0 frolf fT "T Seehkin,g irtformation
lion about Falklands was vie- f Kl\ R™Ln dl on Ins whereabouts.
tints. black armbfnd ' Afto the service, Mr

He plans to spend a week in ,n. * Gimenez and Maria were taken
Britain talking to various or- *llc. l--man firing party, by helicopter to Blue Mountain Maria Gimemw •
ganisations, and meeting Mr comprising members of the to view the wreckage of the flowers on Falklands graves
Des Keoghane, chairman of the Kings and the RAF, fired Pucara aircraft in which Mi- 0 Cs on *aiKiancts graves
British-based Falklands Fam- t,ir®e volleys over the grave guel Angel crashed. They are talked of the “ great sDirit of 
ilies Asssociation. before ^J11 le lhc Laiit p°st and Rev- taking back to Argentina part solidarity which existed be- 
returning home. fille were sounded by a of the propgllor and harness tween people It docs not have

His daughter, Maria, a prac- bugler. he was wearing at the time. frontiers, only boundaries ”
tising lawyer, told reporters Large wreaths of fresh flow- In a final message before The attention they had 
that “her mother wished Mi- ers of all colours, given to the leaving for England, where received in Britain and the 

" guel to be buried in the Falk- bereaved father and daughter they arc due to arrive to’day, Falklands had been marvell- 
lands.” She said her father by the dean of St Paul’s Cathe- Mr Gimenez and his daughter ous, they said.

par-
on

be
homeland.”

mmmm.
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Daily Mail 
6 October 1986

001, lneensed :1

for goodwill
OUR new Man In Havana 
Andrew Palmer, who 
used to be the FO’s Fate- 
lands chief, always does 
things in style. He ha,3 
handed over the 
Embassy’s custom-niada 
white Daimler, with Its 
prized 001 diplomatic 
plate, to the Cubans as 
'a gesture of goodwill.* 

Having had It replaced 
by the FO with a Jaguar, 
Mr Palmer thought it 
would be ‘jolly nice' to 
present the Daimler to 
the car museum in 
Havana. Mayor Fernan
dez Mell promises it will 
have a prominent place 
alongside the Buick once 
used by the legendary 
Che Guevara.



Sunday Telegraph 5 October 1986

When Argentina invaded the
Falklands in 1982, Lord
Bruce-Gardyne, then a
Treasury Minister, was less
than gung-ho about Britain’s

to rescue thecampaign
potentialfearingislands

disaster. A private letter
spelling out his fdars
leaked to the New Statesman
— caused a storm. In this
extract from his Ministerial

he tells how hememoirs
to write the letter andcame

how Mrs Thatcher reacted to
i the leak.

1.



eonC^ENT POLITICAL jar- public-sector pay was dismanflpri tr.
disn'n "r Under al1 Political 1980. a specialexception waTmadefi? ™,‘‘tf,ryac‘10n’to advise his colleag 
inevitabfv ,°h S’^h-e Treasury « the Armed Forces (and th"e) ,0 Ml1 ,f a da*

}£^«s:csras&?2-» *• .aSfe of”id„S J&tJMWUSvS;
and re^Hi f0r ^tate exPenditure, Pub,,c expenditure. The Treasury was fain?sunlit?Hu2 there Were thefirst 
poli HrfJdeSS °lt,le labels of the n0t remote,*v reconciled to this rake’s appliedin 1979 ai® painfPl medicines 
Polit cians, whether they be pr°Sress (as they saw it); at each show t? Tre beSinni°g to
Socialist, Social Democrats or annual Pub,ie spending exercise hnm^ th^K^' ,Treasury. having

Jsssssfw&ssa » ssrsawsa-jE
,o meet bills. Ifft^TtrSTSTta

a*»t?=sr*sa-R sas^8KJrt^rs **-^r<ssrsa» •^•’SgsMtxs1': ssasfa,led ,o ,m p™' ,«,*,£,"c,a,■,?»«?' zvsrstxurssss . *».<«.**»»<. .b, s-~g!SSrRSs«ftaround the globe) long ago discovered Atrgent‘n,an ‘"''asion of the Falklands nrLnJtv, R'diev. m his previous 
that if defence spending is given free 'a beg,nnintg of APril, 1982, hit the “ „ ^mister of State at the
rein then other fields of spending wdh manda,r'ns of the Treasury as a ^^"^e-hadsecuredtheacqui- 
more obvious sex appeal to the elector Particularly vicious stroke of fate f.s5f.?c® ,of.b.oth the Argentines and the 
ate—health, welfare eduction 1 'CV knew> bv bl»er experience, that fnr,‘flIslander.S t0 a deal whereby 
roads-become far more resistant "o ,e"- "T breaks 0llt 'heir normal was to hp L°Vur the islands
restraint. dnt 10 criteria of good housekeeping go to the S * ube.-tunce,ded to the Argentines,

wall lor the duration. War like I1M1 blie British rule would be maintained
heaven, 'rejects the law of niteiv Th £ractlce on- a V lease-back ” basis, 
calculated less or more.” Furthermore 1IS col?Prom,se had then provoked a 
they had every reason to recall that the l, '**' Vluit? unrepresentative, explo

sion on the back-benches in the Com
mons, and the Government had lost its 
nerve.

ues

In 1979 the Government had pub
licly endorsed a call from Nato for 
member-countries to increase their
spending on defence by three per cent „ ___
per annum over and above the -ome i'!'5 , mode™ . Precedent for the 
rate of inflation, and was determined to ] q^r hfrf exped!tl0l11’t,le Suez cr,s's In 
set a good example. Furthermore had provoked a run on sterling
when the network of “comparability”’ u u!atd led the then Chancellor. 
Commissions and review bodies for Hfd*? d Macmillan, who had been one

ooaies tor 0f the most vociferous advocates of

:

The popular, although scarcely 
comforting analogy at the time was 
with Suez. I could not get out of my

mind what seemed to me a far closer 
historical parallel: a much more painful
one. Eighty years before, another sea- Happily, within weeks the expedi- 
borne expedition had been despatched tion force was safely landed, and our 
around the globe to recover stolen spineless fears proved groundless, 
territory: the Russian expedition to They cost me dear. Ministers regularly 
Port Arthur. When it arrived at its leak and are regularly leaked against, 
destination it had been blown out of the The latter was my fate, 
water by the occupying power, Japan. One afternoon towards the end of 
If that were to be the fate of the May, 1982, free of an official lunchtime 
Falklands expedition it would date in my diary, I had escaped by bike 
assuredly be the end of the Thatcher to that gregarious watering-place the 
Government. Garrick Club. While I was having a pre-

Undoubtedly the immediate reac- lunch drink at the bar, my erstwhile 
tion in the grassroots to the Falklands Fleet Street colleague Peregrine 
expedition was one of prideand relief— Worsthorne of The Sunday Telegraph 
the “ walking tall” syndrome. But it came up to me. “Splendid letter of 
was fragile. It was easy to detect the yours in the New Statesman,” he said, 
unease just below the surface. An “I very much agree with you.” “Oh, 
almost bloodless victory would indeed good,” I replied. And then did a 
be marvellous. But were there to be double-take. I rushed after him. 
substantial loss of British lives it

I he problem, I suspect, on this 
occasion, is that the travellers on the 
Clapham omnibus do not have the 
stomach for the fight. So biffing the 
Argies is fine. Being biffed by the 
Argies is a mug’s game. But it’s got 
nothing to do with causes or morality. I 
don’t think it ever really has.”

I recognised the letter at once. Six 
weeks earlier, after emerging from 
hospital and a minor operation, I had 
been entertained to dinner by Samuel 
Britten, the Economics Editor of the 
Financial Times and a very old friend. 
On the morning, a couple of days subse
quently, when I came to pen a thank-

(

“ What letter? What the hellwas are you
all too clear that the game would be talking about? ” He produced a copy of 
perceived as not worth the candle. the Left-wing weekly, hot off the news

stands, drawing my attention to an 
item prominently displayed on an 
inside page.

“No biffing cause” was the head
line. Beneath was an extensive quota
tion from a letter. “ I think I’d dispute Extracted from “ Ministers and 
your claim that you've got to have a Mandarins: Inside the Whitehall
very good cause to go to war. I don’t Village” by Jock Bruce-Gardyne, to be
think the cause matters a tuppeny Published on October 16 by Sidgwick & 
damn. All that matters is the stomach Jackson at £10 95. 
for the fight. The Kaiser in 1914 had 
given us far less cause to go to war than 
Hitler in 1939. Yet I suspect 
marched into battle with twice the zest 
in 1914.

SO ON the Falklands the Treasury, so 
long the Praetorian Guard of the 
Thatcher Administration, was 
perceived to have gone “ wet.” At one 
of the Prime Minister’s briefings for 
Ministers outside the Cabinet, one of 
my colleagues asked her about hazards 
to the pound. On the contrary, she 
replied, the pound was holding up most 
resiliency. At this point I found my eye 
caught. “ Isn’t it, Jock?” I gulped. “ So 
far, Prime Minister.” There was a 
predictable explosion. ‘“So far'? 
What d’you mean, ‘ so far ’? What’s the 
matter with the Treasury?”

we
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Picture: DEREK RIDGERS“ You write too much,” the PM told me
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toUh1avPernf0rhr-1;di1DnerSaml’aPPenetl THE FOLLOWING day was, I sup- 
Timet , PUDiisned in the Financial pose, among the more unpleasant of
Falkian/i,neated..d.enunciation of the mV ,ife- U started early. The door-bell

from an essen- rang at 7 am. My wife opened the door 
a nlctcC' l viewpoint. So I had added to be confronted with a reporter and a

postscript to my bread-and-butter photographer from the Daily Mail. I
was irtC°mmemi?g °n his articIe‘This

Ministerial colleagues. I was advised 
to seek an early meeting with the 
Prime Minister, at which I should offer 
up my cards—-when with any luck the 
offer would be rejected. I did as I as 

a_nd a meeting was duly arranged 
at No 10 that afternoon.

The Prime Minister was both 
generous and understanding. “You 
write too much,” she told me—a charge 
to which, in the circumstances, I could 
not do other than plead guilty. But she 
wouldn t hear of resignation. With the 
help of her Parliamentary Private 
Secretary, Ian Gow, I drafted a state- 

to the effect that the stolen 
private letter reflected no more than a 
passing brain-storm, which in retro
spect I realised had totally misjudged 
the public mood. This was generally
interpreted—understandably—as a
craven climb-down. I was in no 
poJ!(lon t0 explain that my earlier 
published comments on the recapture 
of South Georgia would have left me 
with no choice even if Downing Street 
had not desired a public retraction of 
the views expressed in the stolen 
letter.

decided to play possum as long as I 
T could. A quick perusal of the morning
“was a Thursday. My first thought Papers offered no relief. I was headline* 

was that the Prime Minister would be news in most of them, with ample
racing Questions in the Commons that references to the doubtful joys of
atternoon. If Peregrine Worsthorne “ biffing Argies.”
had read the New Statesman, then so Then when, at 8.40, my official car 
might others. I dashed to the telephone arrived to collect me, the Daily Mail 
and called my Private Office. Thcv had was stl,i in attendance. Bulbs flashed,
better get on to 10 Downing Street The engaging young reporter told ....
immediately, advising them to acquire that hls Editor had instructed him to
a copy of the New Statesman. Yes. alas! ofFer me a full page in the next day’s
1 he letter was genuine. How it had got t0 present my considered view of
to the New Statesman I had no idea— the Ealklands campaign. To which I
except that it had presumably been replied that I wasn’t born yesterday,
stolen. whatever appearances at that moment

might suggest.
At the Treasury mv telephone rang 

steadily. An early caller was

me

ment

For a few brief hours I clung to the 
hope that that might be the end of the 
matter. The circulation of the New 
Statesman is, after all, derisory: and 
Prime Minister’s Questions had come 
and gone without a mention of it. My 
hope was quickly dashed. As the 
evening wore on my telephone began 
to ring and ring. The national Press and 
TV were on to a story. It was at that 
point that a fresh, and 
horrendous, thought occurred to 

Six weeks before, following the 
reoccupation by British personnel of 
the base-camp in Antarctic South 
Georgia which had first been seized by 
Argentina, I had been asked for my 
comments by my local weekly news
paper in Knutsford (whose editor, for 
reasons best known to himself, never 
missed a chance to cross swords with 
me). Clearly it was no time for half- 
measures, and I had produced a “ land 
of hope and glory ” article which would 
have done Horatio Bottomley proud. 
The contrast between it and my private 
letter to Sam Brittan (written almost 
simultaneously) could not have been 
more flagrant. I thought it was high 
time for me to ring my constituency 
agent, and warn her what lay in store.

my con
stituency agent, with the news that the 
honorary secretary of the local British 
Legion had announced—to the local 
Press—that if I was going to put in an 
appearance at the annual church 
parade and service for the Mayor of 
Knutsford, which just happened to be 
due that weekend, then the British 
Legion would not do so. That spelled 
Trouble. Then there was a call from 
one of the senior Parliamentary lobby 
correspondents—to inquire whether 
my head was to be called for on a 
charger. Surely not, 1 replied: you 
surely could not be fired because some
body stole a private letter and passed it 
to the Press? “ Don’t count on it,” 
the encouraging response. “ I have the 
impression that the knives are out.”

r

The mandarins were full of sympa
thy and understanding. So were almost 
all my Parliamentary colleagues, from 
both sides of the House of Commons.
I hey knew, or could very easily imag
ine, what I was going through.

There was, however, one surprising 
sequel. Some 10 days later the Finance 
BUI was working its way peaceably 
through its Committee stage on the 
upper floor of the House of Commons. 
We were due to be sitting late. The rest 
of the Commons had packed up early 
So when I came down to the Members’ 
dining room for a bite of food during 
the dinner break, one of the larger 
tables in the middle of the dining room 
was already full with my colleagues 
from the Finance Bill Committee. 
Otherwise the room was almost empty.

Convention in the Members’ Dining 
Room has it that unless you have a 
special reason to dine in solitude vou 
usually join colleagues at a table where 
a place is available. Immediately adja
cent to the door was a table with a 
solitary diner: Edward Heath.

So far as I could recollect, we had 
not exchanged a sentence since the 
summer of 1974. Yet he was now star- 
lngat me. So I asked if I could join him.

By all means”: he sounded almost 
welcoming.”And how did it come 
about,” he asked me as soon as I had 
taken my place, “that your very sen
sible views about this Falklands affair 
found their way into the public 
prints? I had to confess I could not 
enlighten him.

even more 
me.

was

Considerably shaken, I called some

j|



THERE WAS one further sequel which 
is perhaps worth recounting in the light 
of the current debate about the rights, 
and wrongs of “leaking’. In the* 
autumn of 1983 I was bidden to appear; 
on the weekly Parliamentary pro-? 
gramme on Channel Four TV which a ^ 
that time was hosted by Peter Jay, an* 
old friend and colleague and sometime ? 
Economics Editor of the Times The- 
day before, the Times had published? 
the statement made to it by Cecil 
Parkinson’s former mistress, Miss 
Sarah Keays, which had effectively 
ended that Minister’s career. That was 
not the subject of our programme, but 
inevitably it occupied our attention 
while we waited to go on the air.

Peter Jay asserted that, had he been 
Editor of the Times, he would have told 
Miss Keays that if she had anything to 
say she should release it to the Press m 
general through her solicitors, when he 
would consider publishing it down- 
page on page 4. “And when your pro
prietor discovered—as he no doubt 
would—that you had been offered it 
exclusively,” I challenged him, and 
that you had spurned it, he d ha\^ had 
your guts for garters.” “Maybe, was 
Peter’s magisterial reply. “But that is 
still what I would have done

So would he have published my 
stolen letter? It turned out that the 
editor of the New Statesman, Hugh 
Stephenson, was an old friend of his— 
and that he had been consulted before 
Stephenson published it. His advice 
had been that Stephenson had first to 
satisfy himself on three counts. Was it 
genuine? Did it concern a matter of 
genuine public interest. Had he 
by it lawfully? If he could give affirma
tive answers to all three questions he 
would be fully entitled to publish it.

Lawfully? Stephenson could hardly 
have imagined that either I—to whom 
the legal copyright belonged—or Sam 
Brittan had authorised disclosure ot 
the letter. But then Peter Jay’s own 
former newspaper had perforated a 
similar role when it had published, not 
so long before, a copy of a private letter 
from Denis Thatcher to the Secretary
°f SLongfbeforel these events the Falk- 
lands affair had reached its triumphal 
climax. Ministers could not just 
breathe again: they could begin to plan 
the second Thatcher Government. And 
Whitehall swiftly adjusted its sights
aCCIf I couki not bask so comfortably in 
the reflected glow from Port Stanley, 
neither could the Treasury. It had to 
contemplate the bills. There was an 
open-ended commitment to replace the 
ships and aircraft lost and damaged in 
the battle; and this, and the cost 
running to hundreds of millions of 
pounds a year for y earsahead-ofturn- 
ing a remote bunch of islands in the 
South Atlantic into a supphable for
tress had to be added to the existing

astf^Sv^S-sbelow the levels inherited inState
1979. much for its departmental 

that the squandering ofIt says
hundreds nof millions a year on^so

Ccom0pleSmaenPtarPy0beurs{ of spending on 
more electorally appealing causes 
nearer home. Not like the days of Lord 
Stockton.

© Jock-Bruce-Gardyne 1986,

NEXT; When it was 
Minister " - “ Ho, Minister ”

come

"Yes,
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Falkland® YIP protest
PROTESTS among Falkland By NORMAN KIRKHAM Buenos Ahes
Islanders that an Argentine Diplomatic Correspondent Mr Robin Pitaiuga, a former
businessman was given an ----------------------------------------member of the Falklands legis-
official VIP welcome to be astonisbec[ at the elaborate lative council, protested that 
impress the Buenos Aires arrangements. He was greeted the father and daughter were 
Government when he bythe Deputy Commander at likely to be interested in mili- 
arrived for the funeral of Ascension base at 4 a.m. before tary intelligence. Other lsland- 
his pilot son at Darwin yes- flving on in an RAF TriStar to ers said yesterday that too 
terdav were rejected Mount Pleasant airport. much fuss had been made,
emphatically in Whitehall. There, Mr Paul Whiteway, a « Far from moving closer to 

A Foreign Office spokesman First Secretary from Govern- Argentina, Britain is becoming 
said that Mr lsaias Gimenez ment House, was waiting to involved in a dispute over fish- 
and his daughter, Carolina, 24, chauffeur Mr Gimenez and his mg conservation around the
the first Argentines to visit the daughter to Port Stanley Falklands after reports that
Fa^ldandssmce the 1982 war. His son. Lieutenant Miguel Buenos Aires has granted 
Falkland correctly and Angel Gimenez, whose remains Russia and Bulgaria licences to
their trio was arranged for were discovered recently in a fish close to the coasts, 
human tarian reasons crashed Pucara aircraft, was Britain is now expected to

The spokesman also denied buried with full military hon- consider declaring a new fishery
that instructions to give Mr ours yesterday. Rear Admiral protection zone because of
Cimenez a “one star VIP gra- "Kit" Layman, Commander doubts that a proposed conser-
ding” such as would be afforded British Forces, was present. vation scheme »«der auspices 
to 1 junior minister were sent Mr Gimenez and his daughter °f the VN Fo°d ^iff prova 
from London to Ascension each paid £800 for the round 0rga.n*?foU0 p
Island and Port Stanley. trip to the Falklands via Britain Pra™ca5^’ Gardvnc-P12

But Mr Gimenez appeared to because there are no transport

were

t1
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Father’s requiem 

for a pilot lost 

in the Falklands
Miguel’s plane had crashed. 
They were probably unaware 
that a political storm had 
burst even as the funeral was 
taking place.

A prominent islander, 
Robin Pitaluga, who claimed 
to reflect the views of most of 
the islanders, accused father 
and daughter of being 
Argentinian spies and the 
Foreign Office in London of 
near treachery.

In Britain this produced an 
angry response from Tom 
Dalycll, the Labour MP who 
has been sharply critical of 
Mrs Thatcher over the sink
ing of the Argentinian 
cruiser, the General Belgrano. 
“This shows yet again just 
what a narrow minded, 
curmudgeonly, ungenerous 
lot the task force was sent out 
to defend.”

He said he had written to 
the foreign secretary, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, asking him 
to begin discussions with 
Argentina and pointing out 
“the opinions of the Falkland 
islanders should certainly not 
be paramount”.

Pitaluga hit back calling 
the funeral “a political stunt. 
It is a testing of the waters, 
masquerading under the term 
humanitarian”.

But the Falklands gov
ernor, Gordon Jewkes, who 
did not attend the funeral, 
insisted the opposition of the 
islanders should not be exag
gerated. He was backed by a 
trade union leader, Terry 
Betts, who insisted: “We 
practice what we preach: 
democracy and human 
rights.”

THREE minutes alone by his 
son's grave was all that Isaias 
Gimenez had after his 
17,000-mile odyssey to the 
Falklands islands from 
Argentina via RAF Brize 
Norton in Oxfordshire.

It was his daughter, Maria 
Carolina Gimenez. who 
placed the lone wreath by her 
brother’s grave. The wreath 
had been brought specially 
from Britain. It is spring in 
the Falklands and the daffo
dils are bursting into bloom, 
but there are not enough 
flowers in the islands to make 
a wreath.

On a bleak hillside 
overlooking Darwin, the re
mains of Lt Miguel Angel 
Gimenez, were laid to rest 
yesterday. The 28-year-old 
Argentinian pilot was killed 
on May 28, 1982, when his 
Argentinian Air Force Pucara 
crashed into the Blue Moun
tain in the heat of battle.

Yesterday, in the bright 
sunshine, the father

by Amit Roy

Miguel was buried with full 
military honours. His coffin 
was taken off a Chinook 
helicopter wrapped in a blue 
and white Argentinian flag. 
As the coffin was gently 
lowered into the ground, the 
flag was gently taken off to be 
handed to his father. Six 
officers from the King's 
Regiment and six 
personnel fired a volley of 
shots.

A bugler sounded the Last 
Post and then Reveille. 
Miguel's place was in the 
Argentinian cemetery, along
side 236 of his countrymen. 
Beside him was a grave of an 
Argentinian, “Known only 
unto God”. When Gimenez 
returns to London, he wants 
to talk to Lady Young, the 
Foreign Office minister, 
about exhuming the graves of 
130 Argentinians who are 
still unidentified.

Yesterday, the Falkland 
islanders, who are unhappy 
about Gimenez being allowed 
to visit the islands, were 
conspicious by their absence. 
Only one elected councillor, 
attended. Present was the 
commander British Forces1 
Falklands, Rear Admiral Kit 
Layman. The service was 
conducted by a Roman 
Catholic priest, Father 
Augustine Monaghan. “Help 
all nations to work for peace 
so that all men may live as 
brothers,” he said.

Gimenez and his daughter 
were taken by helicopter to 
lay another wreath in the 
Blue Mountain where

RAF

spring
could sec the mountain 
where his son had died. He 
and his daughter, given 
special permission by the 
British government to attend 
Miguel’s funeral, thus became 
the first Argentinians to set 
foot in the islands since the 

fell silent more thanguns 
four years ago.

Both father and daughter 
retained control, but behind 
their dark glasses — the wind 

temperature of 39deg F 
can be cutting - their eyes 

moist. “I am calm but

in a

were
inside me I have my . own 
sorrow and my. heart is 
bleeding,” Gimenez re
marked later.

j&
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wing bias in the BBC — starting with 
Monocled Mutineer — is that they 
have all been about plays. In 1984-5 
drama accounted for 3.2 per cent of all 
the hours of television the BBC pro
duced. The Monocled Mutineer row 
was about whether Bleasdale’s fiction 
misrepresented events of more than 60 
years ago. And the row itself was set 
off by an article in the Daily Mail 
about Mr Julian Putkowski’s decision 
to dissociate himself from the series — 
an article about which Mr Putkowski 
has now complained to the Press 
Council.

There is a real difficulty in dramatis
ing from research, and the closer in 
time the events the worse it becomes. I 
suspect it’s also made more difficult by 
the form of faction itself, by the 
erosion of the frontiers between real 
events, documentaries about them, and 
fictions deriving from them. The fly on 
the wall documentary itself raises false 
expectations of the drama of reality. 
The reconstructions of Cabinet meet
ings staged by Granada maybe have 
the same effect.

Curteis and Wood have both plainly 
felt that because the events they are 
writing about are so close, their obliga
tion to be accurate is the more intense.

Wood now fears, as his letter makes 
clear, that both plays may be can
celled. I very much hope that both will 
be produced, and be damned to the 

descending idea that the voter does 
not know the difference between 
drama and fact. And to the extraordi
nary idea that 3 per cent of television 
output, even if it were all political from 
start to finish, might swing the elec
tion. Drama is radical or it is dead.

I

remains what he sees as an attempt to 
get him to change the viewpoint while 
still presenting it as his play.

But it’s also clear, in the Curteis 
case, that there is a personal element. 
Curteis twice pointed out to me that 

who is relatively new in 
the job — was “ not a drama man 
And one of his complaints is that 
Goodchild appeared to oe acting with
out Messina’s knowledge. Would he 
have been surprised if Messina (with 
whom he has worked often before) had 
raised the same issues ? “ Cedric 
would be perfectly entitled to raise 
with me any subject he likes ... I 
wouldn’t have been shocked." He was. 
however, clearly shocked that the sug
gestions were made in the way they 
were. Though Goodchild has main
tained that the exchanges were entirely 
amicable.

There is certainly some evidence of a 
change of mood over the past few 
years in BBC drama. One producer of 
many years’ experience told me that 

they are no longer interested in 
stories, they’re more interested in 
stances, in attitudes." But then drama, 
television, stage, wherever, has gone 
way down that road anyway, and 
maybe television is just catching up. 
Though you wouldn't know it from 
great swathes of the schedules.

The intriguing thing about these 
successive attacks on so-called Left

Goodchild —

seemed to embarrass him (Goodchild).” 
says Curteis. “ There is a scene at the 
end where the Prime Minister rounds 
on Pym, who has been saying it is 
criminal in this day and age to set 
about killing people over these little 
islands, and she loses her temper and 
e^nounds that theme.”
( 'ouldn’t this be a rather partisan 
tfieme to explore in the run up to a 
general election ? “ All plays are parti
san,” says Curteis. And he sees no 
reason whv he should not propound 
this view of events providing he give 
the other side of the arguyment. which 
he insists he does. His complaint

con

A Falklamds film that plays it straight

o° MRST:
_ / WANT
Z ArASK* force sent 

7 TO THE 
C • *

war
Sir, — Some time ago I 

wrote a film about the expe
riences of Robert Lawrence. 
MC, in the Falklands and 
after. With him and others I 
havfr tried to have my 
screenplay made into a film, 
and at last the BBC has 
agreed to a production.

The screenplay, Tumble- 
down, was very carefully 
written with the full coopera
tion of Robert Lawrence and 
his family. I avoided

WMIK
O

o

fa.. - anypolitical stance, concentrating 
on the courage of Robert 
Lawrence in the Falklands, 
when recovering from his 
terrible wound, and not least 
when recounting his feelings 
honestly and accurately.

This carefully written film 
has in the past few days been 
labelled “ anti-establish
ment ” (Evening Standard, 
September 30) and the antith
esis of the sentiments 
pressed by Ian Curteis, 
whose film drama about the 
Falklands has been post
poned by the BBC.

\

My own attitudes to war 
and to the Falklands conflict 
have been quoted as indica
tive of the attitude of the 
script. Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth, but I 
fear that Tumbledown will 
now bear another label apart 
from “ left-wing . . . subver
sive . . . anti-establishment ” 
(Daily Mail, September 30); 
it will become ” the film the 
BBC put on instead of the

Curteis play,” with all the 
obvious implications.

There is also in my opin
ion, a real danger that the 
BBC will cancel our film 
altogether to show its new 
broom “ lack of bias,” 
regardless of the fact that I 
have taken great pains to 
present no bias whatsoever. 
Charles Wood.
The Manor House,
Milton, Oxfordshire.

ex-
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Red face over 

I a Falklands 

war leak

Senor Isais Gimenez from Argentina who is to attend his son's funeral in Port Stanley Hllltllll

today with his daughter Maria.

Falklands guard as I mmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

Argentine pair had travelled 
15.000 miles to reach the Falk
lands via Britain, as all links 
between the mainland and the 
dispute islands were cut at the 
end of the conflict.

Islanders’ hostility
TIGHT security accompanied the arrival in the Falk- Despite passport problems. 

, lands of the Argentine father who is to attend his argute
son’s funeral this afternoon. Two armed Phantom some islan(iers and having to
airrraft escorted the RAF Tristar carrying Senor Isais defy his own country’s military aircrart escoi icu cue , MnnnJ. opposition. Senor Gimenez from
Gimenez and his daughter as it landed at Mount t^e northern Argentine town of
"S^Siers were ffSStt £

posted at. s‘ra‘^Lshltdere beS“?h'aW a burial"in"he "u.^G.menez will be buried 
points and barricades were _ ds .g a burjai 0n Argen- with full military honours and 
visible at the mam gates to jo move Lt. Gimenez the Commander British Forces
the airport. would be “a recognition of Falkland Islands, Rear Admiral

A police escort accompanied British sovereignty over the “Kit” Layman, will be present
” - T at the funeral.

Mr Robin Pitaluga a former 
member of the legislative 
attacked the presence of 
Argentine relatives at the 
funeral. If these people really 
are true relatives . . . they 
more likely to be military intel
ligence people who should not 
be allowed near the strategic 
airport at Mount Pleasant or the 
Falklands generally”, he said.

II WHEN Argentina invaded | 
the Falklands, Jock Bruce-1 
Gardyne, then a Treasury | 
Minister, was less than § 
gung-ho about the cam- i 
paign to rescue the islands. | 

_ He feared potential! 
| disaster.
1 His private views caused a | 
i public storm when a confi- = 
1 dential letter in which he f 
1 spelt out his fears was | 
1 leaked to the New | 
| Statesman. f
1 Why, and in what circum-1 
= stances, did he write the | 

offending letter? And how I 
did Mrs Thatcher react to | 

1 the leak? In The Sunday 1 
I Telegraph tomorrow, in an | 
I extract from his forthcom- f 
1 ing ministerial memoirs, f 
| Lord Bruce-Gardyne tells f 
| the story of the storm and j 
| how he was forced to eat i 
| humble pie.
riiiiiiimiimimimiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiit

Argentines fly in
By Patrick Watts in Port Stanley I

I

|

I

the Government House Land- isiands”.
- Rover in which Senor Gimenez, Koreign Office official,

-as.***• met Senorsrd h,s daughter at
since the end of the 1VUZ ^ military spokesman 
conflict. insisted that measures taken by

Their request to attend tne Brjtish forces were no more 
funeral was granted by the . “ordinary military vigi- 
British Government and lance jn what is stin an opera- 
approved by a.njia.J.°rpltyr^.ncil tional theatre”.
Falklands Legislat:Ar^ntino Argentina has not declared a 
members aft^r * .et have thc formal cessation of hostilities 
aUt^0rriSS^i^aAn^ since the 1982 conflict.

° d « hiS expected'to leave the Falklands

tomorrow.

are

body
Gimenez
homeland.
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Board backs play decision
Bins SIS! IKSi USs
Curteis. who claims il was ncxt generai election, because well — the BBC is its natural BBC lojevisj0n drama, said that 
dropped because he would not po'rlraying existing government home. if the plav was to go ahead
alter it to make it more un- ministers ,n a pre-election «* But Anglia is one . of the nes w0uld have to be inser- 
sympathetic to Mrs Thatcher. pel.iad Would be an “ unaccept- bcst in itv. and have done led shown« Mrs Thatcher in a 

In a letter received yesterday abie dramatic risk.” . . many plays of mine before, so |ess favourable light, while
by Curteis, the acting chairman Lord Barnett adds in ms if j., was done there it would keeping those scenes wnicn 
of the board of governors, Lord letter that if Anglia TV. which be j0uy good.” alreadv did so. _
Barnett, said the board had dis- savs it would be interested in Curteis sajd he was dis- The'BBC counter claims that
cussed the issue las*. Thursday. th‘c play, wishes to approach the nointcd that Lord Barnett had wbat took place between Mr 
It had considered Mr Curteis s BBC, it should get in touch »» inquired about the circum- curteis and Mr Goodcluld were . 
letter claiming that he had been with the director-general, Mr stances of the decision not to oniy the usual “creative discus- 
asked to distort the historical Alasdair Milne. _ so ahead with the play. sions” about the script,
facts. The BBC has the rights on * that the Mr Goodchild has said that

Lord Barnett writes: "I do the play forgovernors have so lltUe concern Mr Curteis’s version ol their 
not have anything to add to the Mr Cuiteis said >e - , -b proven public disquiet meeting is a travesty« caused U that the, Hu«h Hebert, «. »\r*

NEWS 

IN BRIEF
Falklands
funeral
security

Mr Isais Gimenez, aged 5o, 

M?guel Gimenez, whose body

s?..'"?C?a\eVeapitah Port SuAw

'i!ortedPtheRAFTrl|£can-^

an* 'daugMer'we're Trave lling1 to
Pordt Stanley, 30 miles from
thA ^military spokesman in- 

r sisted that measures taken by 
•''th© "Rritish forces were no 
>.moret than ordinary military 
• Wgilance in what was still an 

operational theatre.
Argentina has s ‘.declared a formal cessation of 

'hostilities since the 1982

V-

conflict.
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VIP Quests of thev'I

The Argentines meet Squadron Leader Young (centre right) and a crewman

Argentine’s welcome
Argentines. So he cancelled 
the Press arrangements made 
by the Ministry of Defence, 

But later officialdom relented 
and photographs were 
allowed with the Argentines’ 
arrival restaged for the record.

Whiteway, who said he was 
First Secretary at Government 
House, greeted Mr Gimenez 
on behalf of the civilian 

and

Continued from Page One
Malvinas,’ as he always 
called them, was the snow- 

a round
Tumbledown and Two Sisters. 
There was more snow on Blue 
Mountain. ‘It is not quite what 
I thought,’ he said. ‘It looks 
very bleak and forbidding.’

Before the TriStar landed 
at the new and officially secret 
£500million airfield outside 
Port Stanley, Mr Gimenez 
scribbled a statement with a 
silver pen. His daughter read 
it out when they disembarked. 
‘I feel very emotional being 
able to set foot on this soil and 
having the privilege to be the 
first Argentine to do so since 
1982,’ she said on his behalf.

RAF Phantoms screamed 
low overhead on patrol. Paul

chauffeuredgovernor
him to Port Stanley. He even 
had a police escort.
importance" at^is^e task Mr Gimenezsaid he was 
which had been given to him. totally surpr:^edv,p?i *
The Falklands is such a great come he had been
diplomatic post a man in the everywhere. I didn t expect
foreign service could go the military to put on such
straight from here to Outer hospitality for me,’ he said.
Mongolia. Lt Gimenez will be buried

British reporters and photo- in a cemetery in Darwin
graphers with Mr Gimenez today alongside 233 other
and his daughter were ori- Argentine soldiers and air-
ginally banned by the airfield me°.
commander, Group Captain 
Johnson, from photographing 
his arrival.

It was said he did not want 
anything to upset

dabbed mountains

•-%

Mr Gimenez said he had 
been given a wreath to put 
on his son’s grave. ‘By some 
official in London’.the

i
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Falklands play 

claims denied
By Our

Television Correspondent
Mr Peter Goodchild, BBC 

Television's Head of Drama 
Plays denies in a letter to The 
Daily Telegraph today that he 
asked the author of a major film 
drama on the Falklands War to 
make political changes to the 
script because it was "too one
sided’ .

The author, Mr Ian Curteis, 
has claimed that the drama was 
dropped because of his refusal 
to ‘falsify’' crucial war Cabinet 
scenes. Mr Goodchild describes 
the claims as "a travesty”.

Mr Goodchild’s letter—P16

of the outcome of the meeting 
described by Mr Curteis as “very 
good.” Referring to the Falklands play 
I wrote to him:
“We discussed certain points about 

the script which need to be 
addressed before we can go ahead 
with production. In particular 1 
expressed concern that we should 
put the largely military activities of 
our war cabinet into more of a politi
cal context—a context reflecting 
such doubts, fears and opposition as 
there was.

“This was the main point. We dis
cussed some aspects of characterisa
tion but these will come up for 
discussion between yourself and the 
producer.”
In his cordial letter Curteis minuted 

our discussion as follows:
“We agreed 1 should look into certain 

matters in the text, when the pro
ducer, director, and I got to that 
stage of things. They are, in short
hand: (i) consciousness of the politi
cal consequences of war (ii) con
sciousness of a coming election (iii) 
Galtieri’s origins and rise to power 
(iv) more doubters should be 
heard.”
These two accounts arc remarkable 

for their agreement. They both reflect 
a meeting which explored situations 
and characterisations to produce as 
full and rounded a view of events as 
possible.

BBC and the Four days later Mr Curteis chose to 
reinterpret this professional artistic 

Falklands plav discussion as a political one and now
crnr n Z. P * .. , . cla,ms that I had asked him to cut
bIR—Ian Curteis reportedly claims scenes showing Mrs Thatcher as 
that during a visit to his home on July “womanly and caring” and “to add 
7 to discuss his Falklands play I sug- sceneS critical of the government ” 
gested that he rewrite the script 
because it was “too one sided.” He 
also claims that I asked him to cut a 
number of scenes involving the Prime 
Minister. His version of that meeting 
is a travesty of the events.

This implies asking for changes for 
political reasons. I categorically deny 
having asked for any such changes.

, PCEJER goodchild
Head of Drama Plays, BBC.

He had invited me to his home in 
Gloucestershire to talk about 
ber of projects including the Falklands 
play. After the meeting we both wrote 
to each other.

a num-

Our two letters, which crossed in the 
post, each recorded our understanding
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Bathtime at Mt Pleasant

UNTIL RECENTLY there were only two baths available at Mount 
Pleasant, one in the Station Commander's accommodation and the 
other in the Medical Centre. Sgt Dave Allen, the SNCO I/C EETEC 
challenged his fellow members of Aircraft Support Flight to produce 
another before his departure back to UK.

As you can see the Flight rose to the challenge and the photo shows 
Sgt Allen in the first “Jacuzzi' made from an old fuel tank, surrounded 
by members of ASF.

The “Jacuzzi" is available to anyone else at Mount Pleasant at very 
reasonable rates (WRAF FREE!).

1
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Falkland pilot funeral
Relatives of an Argentine left RAF Brize Norton to bury 

pilot, killed during the Falk- Flight Lieutenant Miguel An- 
lands conflict, left Britain last gel Gimenez, whose bocjy was 
night to attend his funeral, found in August this year. 
They will be the first Ar- His Pucara fighter was shot 
gentines to set foot on the down in May 1982, crashing 
islands since 1982 (Nicholas on the remote Blue Mountain, 
Beeston writes).

Senor Isaias Gimenez and He will be buried on Saturday 
his daughter, Maria Carolina, at Darwin cemetery.

40 miles from Port Stanley.

r*
Financial Times Friday 3 October 1986

Argentine bank 

fraud discovery
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

A SECOND suspected bank 
fraud in a week has been un
covered by Argentina’s Central 
bank. Operations of the private 
bank, Banco Pringles, based in 
Buenos Aires, were taken over 
by the central bank on Wednes
day after irregularities amount
ing to Australas 12m ($12.8m) 
in export financing were dis
covered.

Banco Pringles is one of the 
smallest banks in the Argentine 
banking industry, having 
deposits of only Aus 5m at the 
end of May. None-the-less 
Central Bank rediscounts had 
been authorised to the bank to 
finance what are now suspected 
to be fraudulent export opera
tions, according to a Central 
Bank spokesman.

i
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Father’s tribute
THE Argentine who is on 
his way to the Falklands 
to see his pilot son buried 
laid a wreath at St Paul's 
in memory ol the British 
dead.

L i
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Argentine 

funeral in
Falklands

By Robin Gedye 
Diplomatic Staff

THE FATHER of an 
Argentine airman killed in 
the Falklands left Buenos 
Aires yesterday on a 50.000- 
mile trip via London to 
attend his son’s funeral and 
become the first Argentine 
to visit the islands since the 
1982 war.

Senor Isias Gimenez. whose 
son’s body was discovered 
recently on Blue Mountain. 40 
miles from Stanley, arrived in 
London with his daughter last 
night and will leave for Port 
Stanley from RAF Brize Norton 
tonight.

The pair are paying £800 each 
for the round trip. a.concession
ary fare otherwise onlv 
offered to people, with a “c lose 
association with the Falkland 
islands.’’

Since there are no transport 
facilities between the islands 
and Argentina. Senor Gimenez. 
55. is taking 72 hours for a trip 
which before the war would 
have meant a 5J-hour flight 
With his daughter he will be 
allowed to stay two davs.

The body of Lt Miguel Angel 
Gmienez was found in a remote 
area near the remains of his 
crashed pucara aircraft Its 40 
American made 2 75 mrh 
rockets were intact under the 
wings.

Rear-Ad ml ‘Kit" Layman, 
the British forces' commander, 
will attend the pilot's funeral.

i
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Falkland
mourner
The first Argentinian to 

officially visit the Falk- 
Iands since the 1982 war 
arrived at Heathrow' air
port last night on a 34,000- 
mile trip to attend his son’s 
funeral.

Senor Isias Lenin Gi- 
menez (right) and his 
daughter, Maria, aged 23, 
will leave RAF Brize Nor
ton, Oxfordshire, tomor
row as guests of the RAF.

Senor Gimenez, whose 
son died when his Pucara 
aircraft crashed in May 
1982, was given permission 
to go to the Falklands on 
humanitarian grounds.

(

2 October 1986Daily Telegraph

John Adams, a 35-year-oja 
Falklands police officer who is 
now being trained in the art of 
detection at the Bishopgarth 
police school in Wakefield, 
Yorkshire, is no stranger to 
action and danger on the nor
mally peaceful islands. Before 
joining the Port Stanley-based 
police, he was a Royal Marine, 
and fought at Mount Harriet 
during the Falklands war.

But, he admitted to me yes
terday, life on the islands was 
usually “pretty slow.” "My 
duties so far have included 
investigating a complaint about 
noisy sheep, keeping an eye on 
a two-man picket line of local 
fishermen and even, on one 
occasion, stopping the traffic to 
allow a procession of ducks to 
cross the road,” he added.

Softy, softy
GONE are the days, it seems, 
when Falklanders only locked 
their doors to keep out the 
occasional stray sheep. The 
islands’ 11-strong police force, 
faced with an unprecedented 
upsurge in the crime rate since 
the influx of troops and 
struction workers, has just 
appointed its first detective.

con-
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Argentina in bank reform
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

ARGENTINA yesterday an- stantial reduction in reserve re
nounced changes in its banking quirements on deposits in 
regulations designed to Argentine banks. New deposits 
stregnthen commercial banks at with a maturity of more than 
the expense of the unregulated 90 days will be freed from such 
parallel banking sector.

The move will allow the cen
tral bank to keep tighter control will be imposed on bankers 
on money supply and credit ex- acceptances and commercial 
pansion, and is seen as part of banks will also be permitted to 
the tougher approach to mone- lend against the security of 
tary management adopted by government-backed bonds. Both 
Mr Jose Luis Machinea, the activities were previously the 
Bank’s new president.

The measures include a sub- cial sector.

requirements.
A small reserve requirement

preserve of the parallel finan-
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Anglia offer

.r -1

By Dennis Barker
Anglia Television offered 

yesterday to produce the play 
by Ian Curteis about toe i air
lands war which the BBC has 

i postponed because. Mr Curteis 
alleges, he would not alter it 

, to make it more unfavourable 
I to Mrs Thatcher.
I A spokeswoman from the 
1 Norwich-based company said : 

•• ft is possible, we would cer
tainly like to do the play, but 

don’t know whether it will 
be possible to do or not until 
we know the contractual posi
tion with the BBC.”

The plaw,Tight said yester
day that the BBC had the 
rights for two years from the 
time he delivered his script in 
April.

The BBC said : “ We have 
already made it clear that our 
position is that we have made 
a decision to embark on the 
production, subject to script, 

the next general

we

after 
election."

Mr Curteis says he refused 
to cut out scenes which 
showed Mrs Thatcher as a 
caring woman, while retaining 
things showing her as hard 
and domineering. I-le also said 
that references to the electoral 
effect of the war were sought.

He disputes the BBC expla
nation that the play had to be 
postponed because showing a 
Prime Minister and cabinet in 
the run-up to a general elec
tion was an unacceptable dra
matic risk.

Mr Curteis said that on June 
2 Mr Alasdair Milne, the direc
tor-general of the BBC. had 
assured him that the coming 
election would not be a valid 
reason for such action.

He went on : " This major 
production was cancelled be
cause .1 refused to comply with 
an attempt to falsify recent 
history in a particularly ugly
way.

I
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Anglia bids for Falklaods film
By Harvey Lee with the play, we would missed as “wholly misleading”

Television Correspondent certainly he interested in the BBC’s reply that the script
ANGLIA Television making it. Ian Curteis has been was merely a first draft and that
davsaid it T a fnend of Ang|ia Television for the play could not be televised
nSLf thi was pre^red t0 many years. We would look at in the run-up to an election
make the Falkiands War the work purely as a piece of because it portrayed Mrs
nim shelved by the BBC* drama and would not dream of Thatcher and front bench
after its author refused to making: any political decisions politicians,
add scenes critical of the about it,” a company spokes- “The play was already in its 
Government. man said- fourth draft when Mr Peter

Mr Curleis has written two Goodchild, the Head of Plays,
major dramas for Anglia, came to see me about making

changes.” he said.
Sir John Woolf, 72, a founder 

of the ITV company, has asked lT . .
Mr Ian Curteis to send him a r \\e. c!aT3s *VS three-hour 
copv of his script after reading falkiands him, due to be shown 
about the BBC’s refusal to make Irl Apnl on thc fifth anniversary 
the factual play with a General °t , e waG was halted because 
Election pending. . “,s refusal to comply with

However, the BBC holds tele- have^shnwn^hr*
April" 19§8tS t0 thG PiCCe Unt“ taki"S military decisions “ 
April, 19B8. General Election in mind.

Mr Curteis yesterday dis-“If the BBC wanted to part
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DIVE THE FALKLANDS"
AND THIS IS WHAT
YOU WILL FIND • • • •

Divers on surface prior to a dive in halklands. Note targe kelp
growth. (All photos by David Eynon who runs the Dive Centrei

A typical Falk lands wreck, the
John Kelley, covered in marine
growth.

THE FALKLANDS TRIP IS ON
Diving in the Falklands? It can 
and will be done!

Specialist tour operator, 
Twickers World, is featuring a 17 
day itinerary diving the many 
wrecks around the islands. If not 
diving, view the amazing wildlife 
and enjoy the Falkland summer. 
The itinerary includes, Port 
William, Sea Lion Island, Pebble 
Island. Kidney Island and 
Volunteer Point.

Departure date set for Saturday 
08 November 86 from R A.F.
Base Brize Norton, Oxfordshire. 
Cost of £2.450.
Rana Anderson for details on 
01-892 7606.

•A reck of Barque Conquimbara 
■x,to caren of copper ingots — 
l <6i
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Alfonsin clears
'dirty war’ men

by Maria Laura Avignoio
Buenos Aires

and military fugitives.;
In return for this partial 

amnesty, the government has 
AFTER mnnth- „ asked the armed forcesifor an

r'K of threats, act of contrition for crimes
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missing during the 

dirty war” will stay free.
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Argentina 

paves 

way for 

divorce
From Roger Atwood

of Reuters
BUENOS AIRES - The Argen
tine Supreme Court yesterday 
gave approval to a separated man 
to remarry, effectively legalising 
divorce in a controversial deci
sion that could affect millions of 
people.

The ruling in favour of Juan 
Sejean angered Catholic church 
groups, which have waged an in
tense campaign against divorce 
proposals in Congress.

Mr Sejean brought the suit last 
year. His fiancee, Alicia Sejean, 
who uses Mr Sejean’s name 
though they have been legally 
barred from marrying until now, 
brought a separate suit to dis
solve her own marriage.

“We will marry legally now, but 
in fact nothing will change for us. 
We’ve been living together for a 
long time,” Alicia Sejean said af
ter the ruling. The couple have a 
daughter, and he has two chil
dren from his previous marriage.

“I am as much a wife and a 
mother as any other. There is no 
reason our child should be denied 
the full legal rights of any other,” 
Alicia Sejean said. She can only 
marry Mr Sejean if the court 
rules favourably on her suit.

The nation’s highest court de
clared unconstitutional a law 
which prohibited people from re
marrying after winning a legal 
separation. Politicians estimate 
that up to two' million of the 
country’s 30 million people are 
living together out of wedlock, 
and opinion polls have shown 
wide support for a law allowing 
remarriage.

The Supreme Court ruling set 
precedent which will make it 

easier for couples to obtain per
mission from lower courts to re
marry. The main effect of the rul
ing could be to put pressure on 
Congress to pass a fully-fledged 
law legalising divorce.

The lower house of Congress 
passed a divorce bill by a wide 
margin in August, but it was de
layed in the Senate after the 
church leadership called on the 
country’s bishops to deny Com
munion to all legislators who had 
voted for the bill.
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Fishing
solution?

Buenos Aires — Argen
tina is studying the possib
ility of applying aspects of 
the Antarctic Treaty to 
resolve the fishing con
servation dispute with 
Britain in South Atlantic 
waters, according to the 
Foreign Minister, Senor 
Dante Caputo, (Eduardo 
Cue writes).

A convention established 
under the Treaty monitors 
all marine resources in 
Antarctic waters while 
putting aside all conflicting 
claims to sovereignty in the 
Antarctic. According to re
ports here, the United 
States first suggested the 
idea of using the convention 
as a model to resolve the 
controversy.

1 HMMM
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Falklands licence
fees set

Powers of Falklands fishery 
°iF*CerS will be similar to 
those of the fisheries ministry 
in the UK.

DETAILS of licence fees 
for vessels fishing the 
Falkland Islands’ 150-mile 
EEZ next year have been 
finalised by the islands’ 
government this week.

A flat rate of £195 per GRT 
for squid-jiggers has been set 
for the period Feburary 1 to 
June 30, 1987, for the 
north of 51° 20’.

Trawlers will 
licensed per GRT per season 
and will be allowed to fish in

fishing news 
28 November 1986

• The prospect of clashes off 
the Falklands when Britain 
applies 
limit

failure on their part to 
respond. We would like noth
ing better than an orderly 
method of controlling fishin 
in the South Atlantic.”

Some 500 vessels

a 150-mile fishing 
next February was 

raised by the BBC TV pro
gramme Panorama on Mon
day.

g
area , are esti

mated to earn a total £200m 
a year in Falklands waters 
and the captain of a Polish 
factory ship backed moves to 
restrict the fleet. He thought 
the Polish government would 
buy licences.

Panorama had film of Coas
tal Pioneer, the small ex- 
Grimsby boat now studying 
inshore waters off the Falk
lands. John Williams of For- 
toser Ltd., which is operating 
Coastal Pioneer, said he is 
hoping to

While there has been 
rush for licences to fish the 
area since the announcement 
of the conservation zone, the 
declaration has outraged and 
inflamed Argentina which 
believes foreign fleets are 
being licensed to fish in their 
own waters.

Spain, says Panorama’s 
reporter Gavin Hewitt, sup
ports the Argentines and has 
warned that they would not 
recognise the zone. The Rus
sians have been difficult 
when Navy ships had been 
patrolling Falklands waters.

The 150-mile zone overlaps 
Argentine waters and is 
being adjusted to 
there are no serious incidents 
at sea with patrol vessels. 
However, the sinking of a 
Taiwanese vessel in May and 
a deal on fishing between 
Argentina and Russia forced

aalso be

any of the four area season 
combinations (see table).

Two Humberside trawlers 
chosen for 
protection role around the 
ij^nds have been renamed 
ralklands Desire and Falk
lands Right, and are expected 
to go on trials in a week’s 
time.

the fisheries

strong
presence from the British 
fishing industry and immi
grant British fishermen ■ 
ing to the South Atlantic.

see a
A small patrol boat will 

back up the protection 
sels.

operations 
Sound.

The entire Falklands opera
tion is being financed by the 
islands’ government, mainly 
from transhipping fees, said 
the ministry’s chief fisheries 
officer, Peter Derham.
F*n!?St!ilr Cameron of fcbe
fold Fnd/S °f£Ce in London 
lu. FlshmZ -News last
isnnthe ^ands’ government
nrnhi antlcipating political 
problems m the EEZ. "It’s a

ves-
covering transhipping com-

Berkeleyin ensure

Area Seasons 1987

February 1 to June 30 
February 1 to June 30 
July 1 to December 31 
July 1 to December 31

In each of these areas the rates will depend on the size in GRT 
of the trawler. The following rates apply:

(a) North of 51 °20' 
South of 51 °20' 
East of 60° 
West of 60°

(b)
(c)
(d)the government to set up the 

fishing zone.
Foreign secretary Sir Geof

frey Howe told Panorama:
"As far as fishing people are 
concerned, they want to see 
an orderly method of patrol
ling fishing in the South
Atlantic.

"I have discussed it with 
my Soviet opposite number, 
Mr. Shevardnadze, and he 
understands our anxiety that 
the agreements they have
made with Argentina should 
not impact on the areas
under Falklands British con
trol.

week

GRT Rate per GRT per season 
in £ sterlingconservation and,, economic

problem as far as we’re con
cerned,” he said.

He added that countries 
with a historic record fishing 
the islands would be con
sidered under the new licens
ing system. Of Spain’s decla
ration of support for Argen
tina, he said it was "unfortu
nate that Spain had to make 
such a strong statement but 
it might be possible to dif
ferentiate between politics 
and economics.” Business is 
business, said Mr. Cameron, 
and if Spanish firms apply for
? lcenc.e, "W®*N give them 
due consideration.”

He said preference for EEC 
countries

(a) Up to 499 
500 to 999
1.000 to 1,999
2.000 to 2,999 
More than 3,000

85
70
45
30
15

(b) Up to 499 
500 to 999
1.000 to 1.999
2.000 to 2.999 
More than 3,000

90
75
50
35
15

"It is just because of the 
incidents in which Argentine 
vessels have attacked trawl
ers of other nations that we 
want to get a multilateral 
regime there. We have only a 
unilateral one because of the

(c) Up to 499 
500 to 999
1.000 to 1.999
2.000 to 2.999 
More than 3,000

78
66
42
30
12

(d) Up to 499 
500 to 999
1.000 to 1,999
2.000 to 2.999 
More than 3,000

72
42
36applying

licences would be a matter 
tor the Commission to decide.
Its up to the EEC to apply 

for an EEC allocation of 
licences,” he said.

Mr. Cameron said the 
advantages of licensing are 
that it will give the Falk
lands government

for 18
12

details of fishing “ties 
and the state of the resource.
Logbooks will have to be 

kept and people will have to 
aPPiy for licences 
season so we can make 
proper assessment.”

every
a
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FISHING NEWS 
28 November 1986

ralklands crab 

interests buyers
inshoij crab fisheries a six-week sea journey to the Canadian^ t* mi ar 
around the Falklands. It UK whprp o™ y 10 j i ian king crab, 
says that the project, being and'packaged y processed Ea.Ikla"ds red crab is not
undertaken by the imte the aa.me to handle and
Grimsby-based company They are being sold in u proc®ssing has still not
Fortoser Ltd., is progress- froz.en crab meat packs ^he product
mg well. similar to the Canadian king r ° I*CIaJIy Iaunched „„

Hilary Van Smirren said “ab product sand the main tional Food"'^-^-In‘erna' 
that test marketing of the market W,!I be the quality Febrn * d Exhlbltlon “ext 
product to potential buyers " y'
had aroused "considerable 
interest”, although the 
pany is anxious to avoid 
creating too big a demand 
which present supplies would 
not be able to satisfy.

"We want to keep a low 
profile until we build up 
stocks and put the finishing 
touches to the product, such 
as getting the packaging 
nght, said Mrs. Van Smir
ren.

to the
the

at

com-
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FISHING NEWS 
28 November 1986

Marr ships 

in for
repairs

industry’s run-down ^5 company is without doubt 
Humberside — has hit a fr]Vvhe UKs most success- 
patch of mechanical prob fl-shlng enterPnses invest- 
Jems with its remaining g -in La number of wide- 
fishing ships. 8 ranging business interests

Marr expanded into seismic * H?T-Ver with the oil indus- 
survey and oil-related work 3 dlVe’ ifc ma^ be
and there was a recent ■ at th? company will 
demerger from one company ;f^rease mvestment in fish- 
run by two cousins into two g‘ 
separate companies. Andrew Marr
fish Mfrr ,operates wet ^ional. which demerged h^s 
and i Tlers from Hul1 f,Shlng interests mainly in
d?enth 2 ^nd ,n Hul1’ Aber‘ pa,rlnLershiPs with smaller ves 
deen and Germany after fish- seIa through its agency Peter 
ng home waters for most of and Johnstone in Aber 

the year, with some trips to de?n- 
the Norway coast. Marr Seafoods has also

At pre?fnt the 129ft. pair been very successful for the 
j? ?! ?f Idena and Norma is ?01?j;any Tand mounted a
trin w afti!rra ?1X'day broken £? k ai?! _Islands operation 
trip. Winch failure on Idena for squid Its world-wide con-
has caused a delay of a few aectlons for fish products led 
dayf- ,the company to its joint ven

The 151ft. Jacinta has been pUIjtiW1jbthe JaPanese. The 
receiving attention to her *a,kland Islands fishery will 
fngmes in Hull after a trip of again be Pursued by Marr 
1,700 kits landed in Germany next season-
leaking7to^/ung News, 20*«££* 'X

srt’^sr&vs ssr&strst • sa*ah,'sa.-s3s % " S*,r wac Jxf‘
&:i„r
vessels fishing potential.
Anythmg that increases the bere is no^doubt that both

catch rate of our vessels is to ?nd ^^w Marr have
be . advocated,” said Mr futVTes firmly in fishing
skinght He added that the from a !vlde range of interests 
skipper is satisfied with the engineering and fish
equipment, although only one procesinS to fishing vessel 
com T?1.11 on board has been agement The combina- 
completed so far. f10". makes them among the

J- Marr and Son recently the UK businesses in

. , and Kirkella 
although British-

1-
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Fish deal sought
The Common Market Com

mission said yesterday it had 
begun negotiations with the 
Falkland Islands authorities 
over fishing rights for EEC 
vessels within the exclusive 
fishing zone announced by the 
Government earlier this month.
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Punishing ourselves 

over the Falklands
SIR—You concede (leader, Nov 26) 
that we have neither the will nor the 
ability to defend the Falklands indefi
nitely. Why then must we be patient 
with Mrs Thatcher? Arc Prime Minis
ters and Presidents the only people 
who don’t occasionally have to admit 
they’ve been mistaken?

Mrs Thatcher’s sticking-point is not, 
of course, "self-determination”—a 
“commitment” which becomes more 
painfully dishonest at every repeti
tion—but the relish she finds in "pun
ishing the aggressor”

Sir Geoffrey Howe was explicit on 
Nov 25: "We were discussing sover
eignty before the invasion—they can’t 
expect us to go back to that now as 
though nothing had happened”.

Why not? Where was the virtue in 
military victory, unless to enable us to 
get back, with more vigour and deter
mination than ever, on to a well-con
sidered and constructive course?

By allowing General Galtieri, 
despite his defeat, to make us shelve 
that policy sine die, whom are we pun
ishing? The General? But he's had his 
punishment. The Argentine people? 
But Dr Alfonsin has been President 
already for three years, and is talking 
the friendliest good sense. Why are we 
punishing ourselves, and all our 
friends, and doing so grievous a dis
service to the Falklanders?

ERIC JACKSON 
Loughton, Essex

I
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Falklands vote in the UN

UK unshaken by 

Argentine success
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent

The British Government UN vote, especially among 
remained determined yes- Britain’s EEC partners, the 
terday not to be influenced by result was a foregone conclu- 
tne huge majority in Argen- sion. The loss of support from 
tina s favour in the United The Netherlands, which 
Nations General Assembly joined four other EEC nations 
vote on the Falklands. which voted against Britain

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the last year, was the main 
Foreign Secretary, treated the disappointment.
116-4 vote as an annual ritual The attitude of Britain’s 
devoid of practical import. former supporters has been 

There was no mood to that enough time has passed 
accept criticism that the since the 1982 war for Britain 
majority might have been to adopt a more magnanimous 
closer to last year’s 107-4 but attitude. There is a widespread 
for the unfortunate timing of assumption that Britain will 
Sir Geoffrey’s announcement compromise sooner or later 
of an interim fishing protec- for financial reasons and that 
tion zone around the islands, international pressure may

Coming just four weeks accelerate the process, 
before the General Assembly A further reason for the 
debated Argentina’s motion, heavy defeat lay in the super- 
the announcement was seen ficially mild wording of the 
by some countries as a harden- resolution, which calls for 
ing of British resolve on negotiations with an open 
Falklands sovereignty. agenda. This enabled tra-

Whitehall has always in- ditional allies, including the 
sisted that the zone was 10 argue ttiat no one could
strictly a measure to conserve aga'nst la^s. However,
rapidly dwindling fish stocks, Argentina's President Raul 
unrelated to sovereignty. ’ Alfonsin has made it clear that 

As to the timing, the sources *,n “°Pen” agenda w°uld in-
said that the zone, which “eewond^th^f •• f 
comes into effect in February, r Bfy°nd th.® of
had to be announced in Octo- [^P,11011 w!'h Whitehall s 
ber to allow time for fishing ftand laX a wider dissatisfac- 
nations to apply for licence! ‘°n,w‘ £ Bnt,lsh f°reign P°J-
before next year’s season whirh" rM P01’102.11 Jfade-offs 
starts which determine UN voting

Although efforts were made Fnglv^en^taWna iftfiftn 
to drum up support before the offer 8

;

i
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rUN vote silences Alfonsin critics
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

NEW BILATERAL fishing a 150-mile fisheries conserva- — from absention to a “yes”
in the South tion zone around the islands, vote is seen as particularlyagreements

Atlantic and a strengthening and to lay claim to the marine significant and representative 
of the Argentine Government and sea-bed resources up to a of the growing criticism and 
against its critics will be the 200-mile limit. isolation of the British Govern-
most likely outcome of This week’s UN debate fol- ment’s stance rejecting any 
Tuesday’s United Nations vote lowed an almost month-long negotiations on the sovereignty 
on the Falkland Islands diplomatic offensive by issue.
dispute. Argentina against the British President Alfonsin “is very

Mr Federico Storani, the measure. The increase of nine pleased and very much in agree- 
head of the Foreign Affairs votes in favour of the UN reso- ment with the successful per- 
Commission in the Argentine lution, which makes an implicit formance of the Foreign Mini- 
Congress and a policy adviser call . f°r negotiations on ster jn the United Nations,” 
to President Raul Alfonsin, sovereignty, is seen in Buenos according to a Government 
said the vote “will leave us Aires as a highly successful spokesman, 
quite free to sign new bilateral result and a blow for right
fishing agreements. ” wing domestic critics who have

Argentina signed fishing questioned the bilateral fishing 
accords with the Soviet Union accords, 
and Bulgaria earlier this year 
which include the
grounds around the Falkland tion. 34 abstained and only 4 
Islands. This was the principal voted against. The shift of two 
factor precipitating Britain’s West European countries — 
decision in October to impose Norway and the Netherlands a view to future bilateral deals. >

Argentina has been negotiat
ing with Japan and Spain for', 
several, months to sign bilateral • 
fishing deals similar to those,, 
with the Soviet Union and 1 
Bulgaria. Talks are also taking 
place between Argentine and 
Polish fishing companies with

A total of 116 countries 
fishing voted in favour of the resolu-

v--
i
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How to alienate
the Falklands
SI lx— \\ orld opinion as expressed' in 
I k- l niicd Nations is demanding that 
1 R‘ Lulled Kingdom: negotiate uilh 
llio Argentine A solution exists which 
would satislv the United Kingdom's 
demand over sovereignty. It lies in 
applying the principle of the Anglo- 
nsfi Accord to the South -Atlantic 

Mauds There would he a solemn 
accord between the Argentine and 
British Governments

It would include an undertaking 
that there would be no change in the 
status ol the islands without the 

I consent of the people 
- It would establish 

! tariat in Port Stanley 
I o I he British Government would 
I undertake that it would do Us utmost 

to accommodate the expressed 
of the Argentinians over security, 
political and cultural matters 

T Joint eflorts would be made to 1 
unprove co-operation between all the 
armed forces of the two

( I

a joint secre-

\ tews

,. countries
especially m the enforcement of fish 
conservation

The advantages of this. agreement
are so plain to see that I do not have 
to enumerate them all but I do 
to emphasise .one in partuulai 
Falkland Islanders

w ant 
The

, . would—hke the
Lister Unionists—feel totally betrayed 
and would with am luck become 
alienated from the United Kingdom 
<~an this Government 
attraclive arrangement?

.

resist such an

ViscoimI BROOKEBOROL(ill 
Colebrooke. Co. Fermanagh
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Contras hedge their bets on the 

Falklands
UNDAUNTED by the latest revelations in 
Washington, by the certain damage to their 
already suspect international credibility, 
the Contras tried their hands this week at 
some foreign policy.

The Falklands seemed a good place to 
start. Who, Contra leaders agonised, 
should they pronounce in favour of, Britain 
or Argentina?

They debated the matter for an hour and 
wisely decided, as Voltaire did when invit
ed on his deathbed to renounce the Devil, 
that this was no time to make unnecessaiy 
enemies.

The subject arose at the instigation of 
the vice-president of a two-day conference 
of the Contra leadership which ended here 
in first-class hotel in the Costa Rican capi
tal on Tuesday. Wilfredo Montalvan, who 
belongs to the Nicaraguan Social Demo
crat Movement in Exile, proposed that the 
conference sends a message of support to 
the Argentine Government over its claim 
to the Falkland Islands. Mr Montalvan also 
suggested some strong language condemn
ing Britain.

If the stated objective of the conference 
was to give the Contras a more plausible in
ternational image in their CIA-organised 
efforts to overthrow the government of 
Nicaragua, Mr Montalvan argued, then 
where better to take a stand than on one, 
maybe the one, issue on which all of Latin- 
America is in agreement.

Taken completely by surprise at the pro
posal, absorbed as they were in preparing 
the minuntiae of domestic policy for that 
elusive day (elusive, apparently, to all but 
themselves) when they seize power from 
the Sandinistas, no one in this gathering of 
anti-Communist Nicaraguan exiles ap
peared at first to raise any objections.

No one, that is, until Donovan Brautigan 
of Nicaragua’s Atlantic Coast region, for
merly a part of the British Empire, leapt to 
the Crown’s defence. It would be rash to 
antagonise Britain, Mr Brautigan argued.

“What we need instead,” he said, “is a well- 
orchestrated propaganda campaign to 
bring all the English peoples on our side.” 
A Contra solidarity organisation based in 
Britain called “Free Nicaragua” was not far 
from achieving just that, Mr Brautigan 
said, pleading with the conference not to 
throw away such a golden opportunity.

Spurred by Mr Brautigan’s words, other 
conference factions now began discovering 
objections to the original proposal. Some 
noted that any measure of Contra support 
for Argentina would hardly be a suitable 
response to the position of President 
Alfonsin, who has made very clear his op
position to the Sandinistas’ overthrow. 
Others pointed out that, while only too de
lighted to back any condemnation of the 
Soviets or Cubans, Britain was a powerful
US ally and as such would be best left 
alone.

Finally putting paid to the whole idea 
Enrique Pereyra of the Constitutional Lib
eral Party in Exile, said the conference 
should put on record the great affection 
and gratitude felt for the Argentine people 
as a consequence of the crucial assistance 
and training which, he recalled, the 
Galtieri junta gave the Contra fighters in 
the early days of their struggle. But, Mr 
Pereyra declared, all in all Mr Montalvan’s 
motion would be best shelved and dis
cussed another day.

Mr Montalvan, chastened, said he would 
abide by the majority decision, though not 
without noting, a little enigmatically, that 
“much prudence should be exercised as it is 
the future of the Nicaraguan people that is 
at play here.”

Seeking an analysis of this latest in the 
series of Falklands debates, I spoke to Mr 
Pereyra later in the conference corridors. 
An Enbglish-speaking Miami-based exile, 
he said: “I tabled the motion because it was 
stoopid. It would have had no impact on 
the Argentine Government. They’re 
communists.”
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Argentina hails
Falkland vote but
Caputo under fire

at the mercy of Soviet aid.”
Mr Caputo has also been heavi

ly and publicly criticised by some 
distinguished former diplomats.

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsfn yes
terday hailed the United Nations 
vote calling for negotiations be
tween Argentina and Britain as a 
show of world support for Argen- cussions. “That makes sense to Oscar Camillon, a former foreign
tine democracy, and he praised me,” he said, “and I am sad that minister and ex-ambassador to
the work of his controversial for- the UN does not understand it Brazil, has repeatedly attacked
eign minister, Dante Caputo. “I more clearly.”
think it demonstrates.. .to what But even as President Alfonsfn in Mr Caputo’s strategy,
extent the rest of the world is with hailed the UN vote as a major vie- The opposition to Mr Caputo,
us,” President Alfonsfn told re- tory and praised the efforts of Mr has reached cabinet level, accord- 
porters. “Our foreign policy is in Caputo, the Argentine foreign ing to reliable reports. The educa- 
good hands.” minister came under virulent at- tion minister, Mr Julio Rajneri is

The UN General Assembly on tack at home from a wide range of reported to have presented the
Tuesday adopted, by a vote of 116 critics for his conduct of foreign President with a report catalogu-
to 4, a resolution calling for nego- policy. ing errors of judgement by Mr
tiations, without limit on the From the right, Mr Caputo — Caputo and advocating an explicit 
agenda, between Britain and Ar- always suspect for being an out- pro-US realignment. It is, the 
gentina over the Falkland Islands, sider to the diplomatic establish- press has been quick to point out,
There were nine more votes in ment — is under attack for annoy- the first time that the foreign min-
Argentina’s favour than on a simi- ing the United States and leading ister has been contradicted from
lar resolution last year. Argentina too close to Moscow, within the government’s inner cir-

The British Foreign Secretary, In spite of the US support, both in cles.
Sir Geoffrey Howe made it clear the Organisation of American Mr Caputo has been foreign 
that the result would not change States and the UN, for Argentine minister for three years and was
British policy. Speaking in a tele- resolutions on the Falklands, the President Alfonsin’s closest elec-
vision interview, Sir Geoffrey re- United States is believed in Bue- toral adviser during the 1983 elec-
peated Britain’s offer to negotiate nos Aires to be offended by Ar- tion campaign. He may well sur-
everything but sovereignty. Asked gentine criticism of President vive the attacks, but there is no
about Britain’s diplomatic isola- Reagan’s policy toward Nicara- doubt that he has been damaged,
tion on the issue, he said it was gua and alarmed by what it sees as It is unlikely that nine additional
understandable that Britain’s al- Argentina’s drift towards Mos- votes in the United Nations will
lies, who had not undergone the cow. do more than postpone a merci-
trauma of the war, did not share Argentina, according to one less re-examination of the basis of 
Britain’s view that the events of leading right-wing political com- Mr Caputo’s diplomatic strate- 
1982 precluded sovereignty dis- mentator, “has been left virtually gies.

By Isabel Hilton
Latin America Editor

what he calls the lack oirealpolitik

iv-x'.
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^Falkland
futures

You expect a punchbag to be punched. 
Equally, you expect a British diplomat, 
striving to defend HMG’s Falklands policy 
before the UN General Assembly, to lose 
heavily. Punchbags get punched. HMG 
soaks up punishment. So, what’s new ? The 
General Assembly can uphold Argentinian 
motions of ever more feline and artful 
phrasing by ever more thumping majorities. 
But nothing happens as a result. Britain 
just carries on pouring cash and concrete 
around Port Stanley. No fresh negotiations 
take place. The words filling the Assembly 
chamber bear no relationship to events on 
the ground. If you simply shrug off last 
night’s humiliation, then nothing funda
mental has changed.

In the short run, certainly, that is true.
And no one, for sure, can prophesy what 

. the long run will bring. But every once in 
a while it is sensible for politicians to 
contemplate statesmanship: for the Falk
lands — a human issue, a finite problem of 
human beings — now requires that missing 
element: the statesmanlike perspective.

Mrs Thatcher (and thus a rather 
grungy Foreign Office) could not be clearer. 
Whilst the Prime Minister draws breath in 
Downing Street, there can be no question 
of discussing the sovereignty of the islands 
with Buenos Aires. That is non-negotiable. 
And no negotiations whatsoever, as a con
trary matter of fact, are possible as a 
result. Very good. Clear enough. The 1,400 
or so indigenous islanders know where they 
stand. Brvain is backlog them.

But wait a minute, for Whitehall’s rock- 
ribbed resolution has obvious limits. It ap
plies only whilst Mrs Thatcher chooses 
Downing Street rather than Dulwich. And if 
any party but the Conservatives should 
shortly gain a slice of power, it applies not 
at all. The Liberals, the Social Democrats 
and Labour are already variously commit
ted to a negotiated settlement with Argen
tina. Indeed, the military savings from that 
deal are a written assumption in Labour’s 
defence spending plans. And all three of 
those parties know that sovereignty will be 
a part of the equation.

So Mrs Thatcher — standing up for the 
islanders — offers no real 
Quite the reverse. She cannot

This paper has, on occasion, been ac
cused of treating the rights of the islanders 
too lightly. The precise opposite is the case 
We do not care much about the alleged 
mineral wealth that may one day emerge 
from the barren scrub of the Falklands, 
about the contentious fish in the seas 
around. Any economic argument for hang
ing on was surely disposed of by the 
Thatcher government when it (pre-invasion) 
decided to hand over the islands. Market 
forces for disposal. But we are deeply

I

nor

l

com^r
mitted to fair and honest dealing for the 
Falklanders. There are only a few of them 
One English village’s worth. Whitehall has * 
jV; faith in their future. Successive Labour 
and Tory administrations have demon
strated that lack of faith in their talks with 
an. undemocratic Argentina. When Mrs 
Thatcher goes (with the UN drip-dripping 
disapproval) then the islanders will once 
more be pawns. They want one thing. The 
right, for them and for their children, to 
live quietly and peaceably on the Falklands. 
Such a right is clearly negotiable with Mr 
Alfonsin now. He said it again yesterday.
The agenda —from leaseback to UN trust 
status — has never been wider 
possible. But if that opportunity is lost (and 
Argentinian democracy has been lost

or more

many
times before) then the islanders’ futures 
become infinitely less certain. The only 
tainty (drawn from history) is that White
hall will one day try to sell them out. 
Britain, for a short while, can offer the 
Fortress. But all who care — or think they 
care — about the traduced, shuffled, invaded 
islanders should ponder the mortal brevity 
of that guarantee. Riffle again through the 
Franks Report, and remember the coward
ice and. infirmity of a British political sys
tem which did not want the Falklands but 
had problems saying so. A statesman, in 
such circumstances, would take a flak and 
seek an agreement which made long-term 
sense for,the islands. But all we have, alas, 
are politicians, vowing eternal backing 
(until at least next May) and declining to 
secure the one thing the 1,400 faraway 
innocents most need.

cer-

1/
permanency.

. 0 _ even commit
a successor Conservative government (who 
might, more carefully, weigh the Foreign 
Offices covert inclinations towards settJe- 
ment). And what, then, becomes of the 
islanders? At a stroke they step back 
through a time warp . not valued citizens of 
the world, with rights to be defended at 
any costs, but the. disregarded of the sixties 

?eve?tles —the People, who, a mere 
£S?adi ag0, a Tory government under

^7?atiherA was PrePared to see trans- 
terred to the Argentine flag.
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UN backs Argentina on talks
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTINA WON a resound
ing diplomatic victory in the what they faced were two irre- accusations from Mr Dante
continuing Falklands dispute concilable points of view that Caputo, the Argentine Foreign
when
general assembly yesterday voting for a resolution that guilty of “ aggressive beha-
voted by 116 to four, with 34 supported one side and opposed viour ” in declaring a 150-mile
members abstaining, in favour the other, 
of a resolution that called for 
the opening of negotiations with 
Britain on the future of the 
territory.

It was the biggest total of 
affirmative votes on the question 
since it was first taken up at 
the UN in the wake of the 1982 
war.

The debate was enlivened bySir John told members that

Nations could not be wished away by Minister, that Britain wasthe United

fisheries conservation zone 
around the Falklands.His statement was inter

preted as meaning that, despite
the appeal by so many UN area was dangerously over
members, Britain would remain fished and that Mr Caputo had 
adamant in refusing negotia- chided Britain only last year 
tions with Argentina as long as for not having paid enough 
that country insisted that its attention to conservation, 
claim to sovereignty was the

Only Belize, Oman and Sri ma*n issue.
Lanka joined Britain in oppos- As last year, France, Greece, tary, expressed disappointment, 
ing the resolution which Sir Italy and Spain voted for the “Tins vote will not weaken our 
John Thomson, the British resolution. Among the other determination to uphold our 
delegate, said was one-sided European Community mem- commitment to the Falkland 
because it endorsed the Argen- bers, the Netherlands, which Islanders; to work for better 
tine position to the detriment abstained last year, switched relations with Argentina, he 
of Britain’s stand. its vote to the Yes column. sal(* in a statement.

“ We are prepared to discuss Britain’s other partners in the 
everything but sovereignty,” he Community, with New Zealand, ready to discuss with Argentina 
said. “Argentina refuses to dis- abstained. The US, Australia practical ways of building con
cuss anything unless sovereignty and Canada voted in favour of fidence between the two coun
is on the agenda.”

Sir John rejoined that the

In London, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Britain’s Foreign Secre-

He said Britain remained

talks. tries.
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Ever-widening strategic web 

around Fortress Falklands
Sir,—In his rejoinder (No

vember 22) to my letter link
ing the Falklands/Malvinas 
dispute to the larger, “ fro
zen ” dispute about Antarctic 
territory, Martin Ince seems 
to be saying that we should 
ignore the wider strategic Passage coincide. I suspect, 
issues and act as if the prob- however, that this perspec-
lem were really the (rela- tive will be av&ilable only
tively) simple one of legal after Argentina receives solid • 

contrast, I assurances about its share of 
to take ac- the probable Antarctic 

count of crucially relevant “ goldrush.” It has no other 
stratetic issues can lead only way out of debt, 
to spurious remedies. The solution to the Falk-

In fact, the strategic issues lands/Malvinas problem 
are even more complex than must take account of this 
those already stated in my web of interests, 
letter. A new book with the 
chilling title Zones of Con
flict : An Atlas of Future 
Wars (J. Keegan and A. joint sovereignty coupled 
Wheatcroft) shows how the with gradual Argentine im-
Falklands/Malvinas, with migration and social owner- 
other British-controlled is- ship of the Falkland Islands 
lands in the region, dominate subsidiary of the Coalite and 
the Drake Passage which Chemical Co pic—Yours,
links the Atlantic and Pacific Kevin Donaldson.
Oceans. Eastcourt Avenue,

These authors call this the Earley, Reading.

“ hidden key to Fortress 
Falklands ” and regard it as 
even more important than 
the • Antarctic connection. 
They note that in the long 
term British, Argentine, and 
US interests in the Drake

ereignty. In 
that failure

sov
feel

For what it’s worth, I think 
that the best steps toward 
non-violent solution lie in

a
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7Argentina 

wins vote
From Jane Rosen 
in New York

The UN General Assembly 
yesterday 
adopted
resolution calling on Britain 
and Argentina to negotiate 
“ all aspects ” of the Falklands 
Islands dispute, which would 
include the sovereignty issue.

The vote was 116 in favour 
to four against with 34 absten
tions. Many of Britain’s close 
friends, including the US and 
France, supported the resolu
tion. Belize. Sri Lanka and 
Oman were the only countries 
to join Britain in opposing it.

overwhelmingly
Argentinean

c

During the debate on the 
resolution, many diplomats at
tacked Britain for unilaterally 
imposing the 150-mile fishing 

the islands.aroundzone
Others criticised Britain for 
failing to show any degree of 
flexibility on the Falklands 
issue.

I

Leader comment, page 12
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UN votes 

against 

Britain
NEW YORK (Reuters) — Brit
ain was again defeated by an over
whelming majority yesterday 
when the United Nations General 
Assembly called on it to negotiate 
with Argentina on the future of 
the Falkland Islands.

The resolution, the fifth passed 
by the Assembly, received 116 
votes — nine more than last year. I 
Britain was joined only by Belize, 
Oman and Sri Lanka in opposing 
the resolution. There were 34 ab
stentions.

The European Community 
split, with France, Italy, Greece, 
the Netherlands and Spain voting 
for the resolution, while Belgium, 
Denmark, West Germany, Ire
land, Luxembourg and Portugal 
abstained. The United States and 
Canada voted in favour.

Britain refuses to discuss 
Argentina’s claim to sovereignty 
over the territory, while the Ar
gentines insist that this point must 
be on the agenda.

was
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Britain suffers 

defeat
over Falklands

By Michael Kallenbach,
United Nations Correspondent

T> RITA IN again found itself virtually isolated over 
its Falklands policy and yesterday suffered a 

crushing diplomatic defeat when the United Nations 
General Assembly overwhelmingly endorsed an 
Argentine resolution. 116-4. with 54 abstentions.

Praised by envoys
The resolution called on both 

parties to “initiate negotia
tions” to resolve "all aspects” 
on the future of the islands.

The overwhelming vote in 
Argentina's favour not only 
came as surprise to Britain, but 
to Latin American diplomats as 
well.

There was an additional 
blow to Britain as it wit
nessed one of its European 
allies, the Netherlands, 
swing to the Argentine side 
by joining France. Greece. 
Italy and Spain in casting a 
yes vote.

The only countries to side 
with Britain were Belize, Oman 
and Sri Lanka. The remaining 
EEC countries. Belgium. Den
mark. Ireland. Luxembourg. 
Portugal, and West Germany 
adopted a common position of' 
abstaining

The vote marked an unex
pected increase for Argentina, 
which has exploited Britain's 
recent decision to impose a 150- 
mile fishing zone around the 
islands, in an attempt to win 
more votes. It also means that 
Argentina’s position over sover
eignty is strengthened in any 
future negotiations with Britain.

Yesterday's vote saw the 
Solomon Islands, which last 
year voted wfth Britain, abstain 
and Sri Lanka, which abstained 
in 1985. vote with Britain. Last 
year, the Argentine resolution 
was adopted 107-4, with 4] 
abstentions.

Britain stood ready to discuss 
' with Argentina practical ways 

of building confidence between 
the two countries. Offers made 
bv Britain covered everything 
from finance to fish, but'unfor
tunately had been rejected, 
ignored or made conditional on 
Britain's negotiating a transfer 
of sovereignty.

"The only way ahead is to 
build confidence step by step.” 
said Sir Geoffrey. "That means 
sovereignty has to be set 
aside.”

For Britain to give away dip
lomatically what Argentina had 
tried to seize by force would be 
a betrayal of the British service
men who sacrificed their lives 
in the Falklands war.

The vote showed a further 
shift of support towards Argen
tina. but there ia no prospect of 
Britain accepting talks unless 
the sovereignty issue is 
excluded from the agenda. 1

Soon after the vote diplomats 
lined up to congratulate the 
Argentine Foreign Minister, 
Senor Dante Caputo. in the 
Assembly Hall. Original calcula
tions by the Argentine side 
were that at best they would gel
110 nations supporting their 
position.

I

The countries which sup
ported Argentina and switched 
from an abstention Iasi year 
were: The Bahamas. Bangla
desh. Brunei. Darussalam 
Es.vpl. Fiji. Lebanon. The 
Netherlands, Norway and 
Papua-New Guinea.

f

Howe disappointed
Our Diplomatic Correspon

dent writes; The United Nations 
was accused by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. Foreign Secretary, last 
night of having failed to uphold 
one of its founding principles, 
the right of self-determination.

Expressing "profound disap
pointment” with the General 
Assembly vote on the Falklands 
he added that it would not 
weaken the Government’s 
determination to uphold its 
commitment to the islanders 
while at the same time working 
for better relations with 
Argentina.

During the two-dav debate. 
Britain argued that the Argen
tine resolution was partial in 
that it prejudged the outcome of 
any future negotiations over 
sovereignty. In addition. 
Britain's U.N. Ambassador. Sir 
John Thomson, said it did not 
lake into account the wishes of 
the Falklanders. To the out
sider. Hie resolution was 
"seductive by its simplicity and 
cosmetic appeal.”

j'tm MBrarrmnw '.TEVITHi*—"'
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A decent interval
THE FAILURE OF previous British governments to 
get to grips with the long-term future of the Falkland 
Islands and the folly of the Argentine invasion in 
1982 have led to a diplomatic impasse which seems 
likely to persist as long as Mrs Thatcher remains 
Prime Minister and Buenos Aires insists that sover
eignty be on the agenda.

The stalemate does not mean inertia. The latest 
exchanges between the two countries have their 
origin in the islanders’ sensible wish to prevent 
overfishing around their coasts by East European, 
Spanish and Far Eastern fleets. Rather than collabo
rating with the United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organisation over a multilateral fishing pact for the 
area, Argentina concluded bilateral agreements with 
the Soviet Union and Bulgaria. So the British 
announced last month that they would set up a 150- 
mile conservation zone around the islands from next 
February. President Alfonsin then offered formally 
to end hostilities in exchange for Britain’s dropping 
the 150-mile military; protection zone..; This wa$ 
rejected by the British Government because it saw 
the proposal as implying talks on sovereignty. Presi
dent Alfonsin has since told the BBC that he would 
be willing to accept UN trusteeship over the islands 
for as long as it was necessary to reassure the 
islanders that their rights would be respected.

There is an undoubted absurdity about the spec
tacle of two grown-up nations locked in enduring 
conflict for possession of one of the most valueless 
chunks of real estate on earth. Argentina’s legal 
claim to the islands is somewhat less valid than that 
of Spain to areas of the United States. But in the long 
run of history, few reasonable people can doubt that 
Argentina will gain some claim to the islands, 
merely because she wants them so badly, and they 
are beyond Britain’s economic or moral will to 
defend indefinitely.

This, however, is the long view. In the short 
term, Mrs Thatcher remains unshakeably committed 
to rejection of any discussion on sovereignty—which, 
given the position of Buenos Aires, means any talks 
at all. To this British Prime Minister, the Falklands 
are a symbol: of her own determination, of a cause 
for which she committed men to die, of the most 
melodramatic success of her premiership. All this is 
very understandable. But it is unlikely that any 
successor to her office, whether Labour or Conserva
tive, will take as unyielding a position, given the 
lapse of a decent interval. The most sensible private 
message that Britain can give to the world about the 
Falklands is: “Be patient. Allow time to heal 
wounds. Nothing is forever.”

r
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Defeat for 

Britain on 

Falklands
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York
Britain yesterday suffered a 

severe diplomatic defeat over 
its FalkJands policy as the 
United Nations General 
Assembly voted 116 to 4 with 
34 abstentions to support 
Argentina’s demand that neg
otiations over sovereignty be a 
key element in any Anglo- 
Argentine reconciliation.

Only Belize, Oman and Sri 
Lanka supported Britain and 
voted against the resolution at 
the end of a two-day debate.

The Netherlands joined 
Spain, France, Italy and 
Greece voting with Argentina, 
as did nine countries which 
abstained last year.

The United States, which 
sees support for Buenos Aires 
as a relatively painless way of 
staying in the good graces of 
the Latin Americans, once 
again cast an affirmative vote.
• LONDON: Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
expressed disappointment at 
the UN move. “This vote will 
not weaken our determination 
to uphold our commmitment 
to the Falkland islanders, to 
work for better relations with 
Argentina,” he said.

Britain remained ready to 
discuss with Argentina prac
tical ways of building con
fidence between the two 
countries.

“In the last four years, 
Britain has put forward a 
whole series of proposals to 
the Argentine Government 
dealing with everything from 
finance to fish. All those offers 
remain on the table.”

He added: “The only way 
ahead is to build confidence 
step by step.”

-
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Alfonsin ‘willing to back
trusteeship for Falklands’

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LONDON AND TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin behaviour that worsened the nationalistic xenophobia” so as
01 Argentina last night sovereignty dispute and was to turn the recent fishing dis-
aeciaied on EBC TV that done with an eye to another pute into an electoral issue.
I'LnMiM t bfe ,wilI,nS 4lt0 Tory victory in future Nevertheless, he claimed that 
accept UN trusteeship over the elections. military conflict had been
Falklands for as long as However, Sir John Thomson, avoided by the “care” with
necessary to reassure the the British delegate, said in the which his governmnet Tad
lheirblri«5i?q wTnV™ deba!? ?s£eries agreements handled itself diplomatically and
their lights will be respected, negotiated by Argentina with politically

This formula in effect the Soviet Union and Bulgaria The B’ritish Governments
amounts to international juris- were a challenge to the people DOsition fs?hat the islandeiV
diction over the islands with of Falklands and to the British se determinatfon^^
the presence of a UN peace- Government. gne to sen aeterminauon is
keeping force. It has been According to senior diplo- wh®ch it onposed'tte Argentinevaguely accepted by Mr mats, majority backing for the Evasion 0/ the Falklands In
fn thTnasf 3 P°SSlble °Pti°n MSUred When thc MB2 and that Mr AUons®

But his more categorical Last year 107'countries voted °f ^‘sovereignty0
support for the fornwla for the resolution, four voted “undemocratic" ° 
yesterday appeared to be a against Britain, Belize, the Sir Geoffrey Howe the
clear attempt to influence the Solomon Islands and Oman) and British Foreign Secretary toldo°nUXleFnfl-lande/ ™ debate , Se BBC “STn^h™“
on the Falklands issue. But Argentina hopes that that he would be DreDared to

Pritain,s , «cem decision to resume talks with Argentina on
Tsfflntinfrnnina i a " P°S/ a 15°'mile fishenes con- the basis that was agreed prior
Resolution calling on both sides servation zone around the to a meeting in 1984 in Berne to enter negotiations on all islands and its own offer last SwitzSSand 
aspects of the Falklands— week to formally cease hostili- This was that talks would
diplomatic short-hand for an ties in return for a demilitaris- begin with Argentina raising its 
open agenda including the ation of the zone will ensure claim tothe^ fslands BHtain
eS^SSWhlChBritain ! ai,nSneVt!'aI EEC, ?°Untries would then say that it was not 
Mr nani r i «u their neutrallty and prepared to discuss sovereignty,

ArgpniinpanlT7nrn CapU Ar • ,the v0^e ln ?avoui • leaving both sides free to con-
said n Foreign Minister Speaking on the BBC tinue negotiations on an open
Astmi iv h® iU!? eneu3 ™ a?/ Programme last night agenda on more practical issues
Britain’/ /^at ^ f°m?in accused Mrs like the restoration of commer-
Brilain s declaration of a Margaret Thatcher, the British cial and diplomatic links and a 
fishenes zone around the Prime Minister, of trying to joint P
raiklands was aggressive create a "mood of ultra-

is

conservation effort 
Men and Matters, Page 14 ^
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What our friends 

should remember
THERE is no doubt that the Greece and the Netherlands 
vote today in the United Na- are expected to vote against 
tions General Assembly on us. The United States will 
the matter of the Falkland again abstain.
Islands will go the way of Ar
gentina. This is perhaps to Four and a half years ago 
understate the case. Last British servicemen were sent 
year a resolution in favour of to liberate British territory 
Anglo-Argentine talks em- which the Argentines had in
bracing sovereignty was vaded. Many lives were lost, 
passed by 107 votes to four. Would any of those govern- 
Britain was supported only ments which now find our 
by Belize, Oman and the position so difficult to com- 
Solomon islands. This time it prehend rush to the confer- 
seems that Oman and even, ence table were they in a 
believe it or not, the Solo- similar position? For 
mon Islands

But Britain has a case.

once
may vote the British Government 

agrees to talks with the Ar- 
In a sense this does not gentines it is agreeing to ne- 

matter. Whether the British gotiate, which means to 
Government has four votes make concessions, 
or two it can hardly claim 
that it has convinced the Iieve that the electorate 
world that we have an over- would tolerate such talks, 
whelming case. The world is She does not think that talks 
deeply perplexed. With the would be right. Her policy 
rather noble exception of may be wrongheaded but she 
Belize, it simply cannot un- is entitled to expect our al- 
derstand how Britain should lies not to vote against 
refuse to discuss the sover- a matter so important to 
eignty of a few Godforsaken Britain when their own seif- 
and sparsely inhabited is- interest is not threatened, 
lands some 8,000 miles from The consequence of 
our shores which, however today’s vote will probably 
peculiarly, the much nearer not be any kind of British 
at hand Argentines happen panic on the issue of the 
deeply to crave.

This is a reasonable point has set its course there, 
of view. By any objective cal- Rather, the vote will further
culation the Falklands are weaken the already fragile 
pretty worthless. No British concept of a European for- 
Government would have ,eign policy. Within the Corn- 
wished to have made their munity at this stage of its de
defence such a conspicuous velopment each member 
feature of its foreign policy, state will defend its own for- 
It makes us look veiy slightly eign policy interests if these ' 
unbalanced. For the vote to- are at odds with the interests 
day, the Argentines have of other members. The hope 
cleverly arranged that the was that they might support 
contentious word sovereign- one another when there was 
ty be omitted from the reso- no clash of interests. The 
lution, which instead urges British, for example, have 
discussion on “all aspects” smiled indulgently 
of the issue. Even our France’s post-colonial ca- 
friends no longer bother to pers. The Italians (with their 
try to understand why we are ethnic affinities with Argen- 
not prepared at least to sit tines) can claim self-interest 
down on this basis. Of our over the Falklands. For the 
EEC partners, France, Italy, rest it is moral humbug.

against Britain.

Mrs Thatcher does not be-

us on

Falklands. The Government

on

ASSSHPM ■■
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STAND SPOTLIGHT : TALKLAum*

High hopes for
development of

AMONG more than 70 new exhibitors at this year’s World Travel Market is 
Falkland Islands Tourism.

The company, which is run by . ;or adventure holidays’ consultant Steven 
Green, was set up in York in April io provide an information service.

And the group is just celebrating the return of the first party of British package holiday
makers to visit the islands. It's hardly tourism on a bumper scale though the first group 
consisted of a mere 10 people!

But Green is confident more prosperous days are on the way. With the new season just started, he
expects up to 100 people to visit ------------------------------
the islands between now and
the end of March.

‘‘We’ve been talking to a 
number of operators and so far 
six are preparing to offer prog
rammes,” he said.

The pioneers include Twick- 
ers World, Premier Faraway 
Travel, Page & Moy, Devon- 
based Sygnus Wildlife, Ian 
Dixon Travel and Major and 
Mrs Holt’s Military Tours.

And the major it seems, is 
having a field day. He’s got two 
tours on the books for next 
March and intends showing 
holidaymakers around the 
Falklands battlefields.

It’s as a destination for bird
watchers and wildlife enthu
siasts, however, that the Falk
lands is likely to prove most 
popular in the long run.

Spectacular
According to Green, some 

of the species to be seen are 
“quite spectacular” and in
clude sealions, elephant seals, 
colonies of albatrosses and an 
incredibly tame bird of prey 
called the striated caracara.

At WTM, Green is particu
larly keen to talk to would-be 
operators and at the moment 
he feels the Falklands is a 
product more likely to appeal 
to direct-sell companies rather 
than something to be sold 
through the trade. “It’s purely 
a question of numbers,” he 
said. “At the moment, it’s 
probably uneconomic to sell 
through agents.”

And even in five years’ time, 
he doubts whether the Falk
lands will be attracting more 
than 1,000 UK visitors a year.

One of the major problems is 
cost. Green estimates a fort
night’s tour will cost anything 
between £2,000 and £3,000.

Flights are by RAF TriStar, 
from RAF Brize Norton in 
Oxfordshire to the newly-built 
Mount Pleasant International 
Airport.

At present, there are three 
flights a week as there are 
always servicemen being sal
lied back and fourth, with 
more than 7,000 troops main
taining the Fortress Falklands 
policy.

\
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Cont../ Travel News World Travel Market

Welcome 

to the show
Tom Nutley, exhibitions mana
ger from Crown Exhibitions, 
meets Sukey Jameson of Falk- 
lands Islands Tourism. The 
York-based company, which 
was established to provide an 
information service about the 
South Atlantic islands, is confi
dent there is a future for tour
ism to the region.

The company’s confidence is 
supported by the fact that six 
operators are preparing to offer 
programmes.

Groups are expected to be 
small initially, with flights by 
RAF TriStar from RAF Brize 
Norton in Oxfordshire.

A fortnight’s tour is expected 
to be between £2,000 and 
£3,000.
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"tvs hohdaxx. Inis taken a 
'•t.ind <11 i(-s °'x« at WTM 

time.
llNil«« 'In- exhibition 

•7 ,1 l.mnching pad for its 
I >N brochure and its KIT 
arrangements to the Falk- 
lands.

I he stand features 
cial Aimunecar.a spc-

projects panel depiet- 
I M,K I 'v irkers World's 

programme id’ wildlife and 
wilderness tours to Anlarc-

,,u northern
( hina. the ('

I b'.d ,iiu|
I lull,

omores, cen- 
Muithern Africa,

and \si; of11 also pi oxides agents 
' ls»al dispkiv of the

I I' i* si Mi. 1 hi ,
xx ilh

H.ii tllleul\ . >x am
' 11. el IIi I | '*<P|.m rig

|v dm in s. 111 11 Dm | n
"• Australia next

Travel Trade 
27.11.86 Gazette

Travel News 
21.11.86Falkland

special
offers Falklands factorK E P R E S i: N 1 A T I \' I- s 

fium the Falk lands — 
already gaining ground in 
specialised UK markets — 
arc at WTM to

JUT- Falkland Islands 
decided in 
attack

m-iL-p h,Ut: Gur ;,nn is to open up the
on tourism ".T market to the whole of Hinopc 

7 :lnc No|B' America.'liesavs
l i:nc/ Market for 
time.

he
encourage 

more tour operators to lea- 
lure the islands.

Falkland Islands I'our- 
ism’s Sieve Green says: 
‘Holidays in Ihe Falkland?, 

are

One of the main attractions 
of the islands is the incredible 

Ihe islands will be repre- Vanety of wildlife, though 
sented In Falklands Islands Green believes that fours to the 
1 ourism a company set up bv battlefic,ds of lhc 1982 Falk 
Ihe islands development cor- b,nds War will also prove 
P°t af ion popular to visitors.

Five UK

Ihe first

rapi(||v becoming a 
practical possibility and 
he numbers of people in

terested in paving a visit 
are steadily increasing.

Green reckons attrac
tions such as the outstand
ing xvildlife and opportuni
ties for marine biologists 
are the main selling points, 
.though there is a trickle of 

from lh, lllajll
tourist market.

operators already The islands can noxv be 
I t’l-'ie Falkland Island lours reached in 18 hours, following 

muudmg I wickers World and "ic opening of the airport at 
.igt iV Mov, but tourism rep- Mount Pleasant last year 

resent a fixe Steve Green be-
,eve* ihe potential remains 

largely untapped.

Tours are not cheap howev 
er. They are likely to 
excesss

cost 111
of£2.000 per person

’
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TO
by Tom Nutley, WTM Exhibition Manager
ft’s been an unpredictable 12 months 
tor international tourism since the last 
World Travel Market. Terrorism has 
hung like a cloud over much of the 
industry That, together with currency 
fluctuations, has been blamed for the 
disappointing level of North Amer 
visitors to Europe 

But records have been broken all 
over the Pacific as the countries of 
South East Asia have enjoyed unprec 
edented tourist levels. The growth of 
air traffic and

prompted some industry observers to 
predict that the Pacific may become 
more important to air travellers than 
the Atlantic. Cruise shipping had 
another good year especially in the 
Caribbean and off the US 

Indeed. US tourism has enjoyed a 
fantastic year. The exhortations to

WTM, I will not make the mistake of 
assuming you already know all about 
it from last year. Too much is different. 
And, to crown the achievements of 
what is the most successful travel show 
in the world, there 
number of new exhibitors.

. p. So what’s new at World Travel
Discover America have helped Market this year? It’s a question [can 

Americans do just that, selling out oniy begin to answer in this article But 
hote V amenities and tours from New heregoes. There is, foras^ Lo i
Si!"™ anJ Ca,1,'l>rn'a “ ^moreexhibidonspacethan^

Business travel and incentive travel especially the nadonL^tandT''5’ 

continues to expand in ambition and larger. And there are no fewer than 70
scale, and the world’s holidaymakers new exhibitors 
have during the past 12 months been The additional space has been

created by the openmg of theHLTelfn hr 2 Hall. So there's a lot more
Fi kh H sP '0Ur’ and the I exhibitors and visitors alike to see
Faikktnd whose concerted attack on afy learn from the show. And that has
WTM mdrkeI beglnS r,ght here at f/ 1 0Ur maj0r challenge for l^b:

system p^AnxbrjefsummaryotirngnanengrT,mTecLTemeTanT^sierforvemno 
; Unit travel oveTTI2-month period serves around '
Suar"d !° W3y ',ha' *='. er>’cloud 0ur answer has been to introduce

. . L •. es have a siKer lining: one regional isation to the show aiidalreadv
mchof ! m,ThC\t0UnSI ded',ne ,s USU;lliy ! many would-be visitors have told us 
, | ,. 'c' ' )nanza- Arid more people | how easy that it is itoing to make it for
■nuns, I caking more mips to more places all [ -hem to plan the.r vcsii. We've alv 

Vl>i'u ^ redly gc*v'<.l for the mcr>\hic«.*J

west coast. also a largeareican

new services has

are

ES
new

itorsyto 
v' is tnh.
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World Travel 

Autumn 86 Issue
With logical regional groupings for exhibition 

oncentrate on spec.fic destinations will
ith (he addition of the 
Olympia 2 hall, floor

optimise S',rS«°WVisit0rs“i^img to
me spent at Olympia.

tors from around the world the
available-lewhofeworldttTr1131’5

under one roof. But the shows 
tmumg success depends on an large

One such

W new together for the first time.
Prominent among nations exhibit- 

>ng under the Caribbean Travel 
Association is Grenada whose deter
mination to develop tourism was 
c emonstrated a few years ago when 
m the midst of a revolution, thev still 
insisted on exhibiting at VVTM
t,S3V!dT°n^ L°ndon rePresenia- 
m j° i/6 '5 ln optimistic
mood. Having done such good busi
ness from sites scattered all over the 
Olympia exhibition centre, he is verv 
optirrusttc about the impact the 
Caribbean collective 
have

- space at
i he World Travel Market is 2? 

per cent greater this year. But visitors 
will tind it an easy show at which to 
plan their time and activity because 
of the regional grouping of most of 
the major exhibits.

The regional plan, developed m 
response to suggestions from exhibi
tors and visitors last year, will, 
Crown Exhibitio

avel
con-

says
ns managing direc

tor Chris Timmins, "make it easier 
visitors to find the geographical 

a.eas with which they most 
do business'

This is how it looks: European ex
hibits are principally in the Grand 

al- VV]th a UK corridor. The USA 
remains in the National Hall and 
now includes Texas whose previous 
location near the Grand Hall's Cen- 
tre Stage 
Airways.
. T^e Caribbean, previously scat- 
tered all over the exhibition, now has

Scanainavia has

year been elected to the World Travel 
Market Advisory Council, 
guides and advises the 
organisers.

Nischwitz has, for seven years
Natn d.,rTector of the German 
National Tourist Office in London 
following successive postings with
Par T°UnSt Board in Montreal and

want to
presence will

thisyST and b°0k,n8S 31
Moore notes that Jamaica has 

done particularly well over the six 
years of WTM, but that smaller re
sorts like St Kitts, Vincent and Nevis
have more recently been prospering 
as repeat travellers have become 
more adventurous.

h,bt„er7,rsvr,pMtr"-
1986 is certainly no different 
emphasise the

land Falk^dl^ndsfhiFTtJ^r arriv>^the
vwJrld tourist scene with a debut a>- 

/ pearance at the show. N
The new London 

the Falklands 
year of tourist
have been concentrating on selling 
*he IS to the UK market. We will 

e at WTM to talk to representatives 
also from North America and 
Europe, the markets from which

srj-1“

which 
exhibition's

now goes to British

wifh/bT i$ particular]y pleased 
with the decision to increase the
umber ot trade-on)v davs at VVTM

reducing public admission to just the
aturday. last day of the show “Busi

ness with the trade is the most 
important part of the fair. It's such an 
important event that 
trade should come."
tinnTT Ni,schwitz is an interna- 
tional travel professional who^e
broad view of the changing fortunes 
ot the business, neatly sum up the 
mission of World Travel Market: "It's 
a forum for views. Of

et and 
• As if to 

constant search forjust inside the Grand HaiTandA^
ralia is, naturally enough, adjacent

to the Far East in Olympia 2.
I he complexity of this kind of ,

fanning is increased by the sheer / 
-mand for space at WTM. At the/

he shi0/ * USA' Whichis
S stand 5 TKeSt eXhibit°r' t0ok iVst 
i~ stands. This year over 250 US
companies, right across the traVel

STand?be°^-H

everyone in the
representative of

says: 'This is our first 
operations and we

course, this
year the shift in the American market 
has been one of the most significant 
things for Europeans. But it is swings 
and roundbouts.

/ 'Some countries, like Canada
airport at / Tn831"^,/d' desPite the ebbs 

. operators / /ws. the forecasts, generally,
rrently offering packages "for 7 lar lnternati°nal tourism continue to

those who seek something different' / / °Pt,mistlc- The main thing now is
The tiny European principality ^ gel governments to accept the

f^acois also exhibiting forth// growing importance of tourism as an
tlme'a '/t?/ .
sun-splashed conference and incen- h,e continues, “a
five venue. employer, linked to

tries like hotels and

weVito Passemante, director of 
London's US Travel & Tourism Ad
ministration. has been a longtle
supporter of the show and regards
*;a very important vehicle for geH 
tmg close to the retail travel trade
and educating them about the US

In 1986, US domestic tour 
of course, benefitted from stay-at- 
home Americans and the weak 
dollar-sterling value But so hav 
near-neighbour 
Caribbean.

With the exception of oil-rich 
Trinidad, these nations depend on

0°~drheavily comm>»cdto WTM The regionalisation plan 
hnngs all the Caribbean exhibitors

to the

In, fhenUL' Where fhere are thrice- 
weekly flights from an air force base 
direct to the new Falklands ai 
Mount Pleasant, five tour 
are cu

1

ism has.

e the 
nations of the massive 

service indus- 
restaurants. Yet 

many governments still regard it as a 
ow-status industry. The importance 

of tourism politically and economi
cally (in the UK, for instance) is 
illustrated by what's happened to 
London hotels this summer"

Other first-time exhibitors include 
Madagascar, Luxembourg. Indone- 
sia, Micronesia and Gulf Air. Many 
other exhibitors are taking their own 
stands tor the first time, having pre
viously shared group displays.©

t
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Britain 

defends 

Falkland 

fish zone
From Michael Littlejohns

of Reuters
NEW YORK — Fisheries agree
ments negotiated by Argentina 
with the Soviet Union and Bul
garia were a challenge to the peo
ple of the Falklands and to the 
British Government, Britain said 
yesterday.

Who is it who is bringing the 
East-West struggle to the South 
Atlantic?” the British delegate,
™J°hn Thomson, asked in the 
UN General Assembly.

He was responding to a charge 
by the Argentine Foreign Minis
ter, Dante Caputo, that Britain 
was aggressive in its declaration 
last month of a 150-mile fisheries 
conservation zone arounds the
daimsnsdove?eln^iCh *7°°*"* ,0 remarks b* Mr

Mr Caputo saidthe British did SSt aidlheSomh'^ 
not fish in the area and the zonal i " South AtlantIC was
limit was “simply an act whidt mul hi T 563 area without a 
presently seeks W expand British eco ogica and®'eronom3"3®6 u 
domination over a sea in which lems ® ec0nom,c prob-
my country exercised and 
cises sovereign rights 
jurisdiction”. Argentine

British delegate Sir John Tho^on addresses the UN ™"

were'then'driven'olu^y St* TSbTSoviet Uni°" 
ish, since when BuenosyAires hL Sif jihT^ ateraI accords-
pursued its sovereignty claim bv 0°^’ ejecfln8 as unaccept-

y

eignty over the Falklands, reiter
ated British insistence that the 
rights of the Falklander islanders 
must be the determining factor.

A resolution again calling for 
negotiations is due to go to voting

exer-
and

Leading article, page 14

k i— -—
'• v: 't .1-u t
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Falklands 

deadlock 

at U.N.
By Michael KaJlenbach 
at the United Nations

BRITAIN and Argentina 
yesterday refused to-budge 
over the latest controversy 
surrounding the disputed 
Falkland Islands and the 
recent British move to 
impose a 150-mile fishing 
zone.

Although Britain has rebuffed 
a United Nations role to sotve 
the dispute since the 1982 war, 
the General Assembly vester-! 
day began another debate! 
aimed at resolving the differ- j 
ences between the two coun-' 
tries and bringing them back to 
the negotiating table.

Senor Dente Caputo. the 
Argentine Foreign Minister, 
launched a series of harsh accu-. 
sations against the British; 
Government and said its con
duct towards the islands was 
based on “expansionist logic5’

He warned the assembly that 
because of Britain’s recent deck 
sion to impose a new fishing 
protection zone around the 
Falklands, “tension and insecu
rity in the South Atlantic may 
increase as a consequence of 
this aggressive behaviour on the 
part of the United Kingdom.-'

‘No choice’
Speaking in more moderate 

tones, Britain’s Sir John Thom
son, said the fisheries question 
was one example of how the 
Thatcher Government sought to 
co operate with Argentina.

However, it was plain that 
Argentina and Britain had -no 
choice” but to act on conserva
tion grounds.

Sir John accused Argentina ol i 
introducing an East-West 
struggle in the South Atlantic 
by recently signing a bilateral 
fisheries agreement with the 
Soviet Union and its ally j 
Bulgaria.

Because the patrimony of the 
South Atlantic was urfder 
threat, Britain wanted to find a 
way to manage the fisheries 
question..effectively, in the 
interests of all concerned, he 
said.
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Fish zone 

attacked 

at UN V.

From Jane Rosen 
in New York

The Argentine Foreign Min
ister. Mr Dante Caputo, yester
day told the UN General Assem
bly that Britain’s real motive; in 
imposing a 150-milc fishing 

around the Falklandzone
Islands was to “ create friction 
and provoke armed incidents 
that will consolidate its colonial 
occupation and will bring about 
the desired political and elec
torate gains.”

The Foreign Minister, in 
New York to represent his 

; country in the assembly’s 
annual Falklands debate, 
devoted his entire address to 
the controversy over the fishing
zone.

He derided Britain’s claim 
that the area is being over
fished. and quoted a UN Food 
and Agricultural Organisation 
report which says: “ There
seems to be no reason to (be
lieve) that the fishing pressure 
in the south-west Atlantic . . . 
will have an impact upon the 
system of the area greater than 
that of other fisheries with simi
lar characteristics in other 
parts of the world.”

While Argentina is concerned 
about the need to conserve fish
ing resources, the Argentine 
Foreign Minister said, the 
” central aspect ” of the Falk
lands is “ the sovereignty dis
pute which exists between the 
parties

The UN General Assembly 
votes today on an Argentine 
resolution calling for global 
negotiations and. despite 
British opposition, it is expec
ted to be overwhelmingly 
adopted.

Meanwhile, in London, the. 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, last night offered to sit 
down with President Ravel 
Alfonsin to discuss all issues 
between Britain and Argentina 
except the sovereignty of the 
Falklands.

i
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East-West 

aspect seen 

in fishing 

zone row
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York
Britain yesterday accused 

Argentina of introducing an 
East-West dimension in the 
South Atlantic by signing 
bilateral fishing agreements 
with the Soviet Union and 
Bulgaria to the detriment of 
the Falkland Islanders.

Sir John Thomson, the 
British

But Britain was, he said, 
ready to enter into dialogue on 
every other aspect of Anglo- 
Argentine relations, even 
though Buenos Aires main
tained that hostilities in the 
South Atlantic had not for
mally ended.

In a statement opening the 
Falklands debate yesterday, 
Senor Dante Caputo, the Ar
gentine Foreign Minister, 
claimed that Britain’s im
position of the zone was a 
thinly veiled attempt to gain 
dominance over the South 
Atlantic and was in keeping 
with its “expansionist logic”.

. representative at the 
United Nations General Ass
embly meeting, where the 
ralkland Islands issue is being 
debated, defended the estab
lishment by Britain of a 150- 
mile fisheries exclusion zone, 
saying international law had 
been “scrupulously obser
ved”. He claimed, however, 
that the Argentine deals 
undermined the prospects for 

multilateral arrangement by 
forcing the issue of sov
ereignty over the islands 
centre-stage.

“The sovereignty issue has 
dogged at every turn the 
attempts we have made to 
make progress in Anglo-Ar
gentine relations,” he de
clared.

Sir John repeated that the 
right to self-determination of 
the Falkland Islanders was of 
paramount importance in the 
dispute.

He dismissed the Novem
ber 17 proposal from Buenos 
Aires for “global negotiations” 
as an attempt to comer the 
British Government into dis
cussing the transfer of 
ereignty.

a

Sir John: no debate on 
Falklands sovereignty. A

sov-

I
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UN Falklands debate
cagg^———

Britain losing key 

European backing
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

Britain’s ability to keep its majority in the Assembly as an
.her°FatklaPndrsneisSS„e is"'™ P™'oca«on.
peeted to suffer a further blow * ”e current draft resolution, 
at the United Nations General sP°.nsored by Latin American 
Assembly meeting which be- "atl0ns. and . inspired by 
gins today into the continuing Argentina, is in essence the 
diplomatic stalemate in the s?me4as a measure adopted by 
South Atlantic. th.e Assembly last year. It is

Barring a successful last- ta,*°r^d t0 w,n the largest 
minute British lobbying effort pos.sT,e number of votes by 
The Netherlands will join the contentious word
France, Italy and Greece, who J^rngnty]’ but at the same 
last year broke European urging discussion on
ranks to side with the Ar- faU asPects” of the islands’ 
gentine contention that any !!! •’ ,eav,ng no doubt over 
Anglo-Argentine attempts at the ,ntentions of the draft, 
reconciliation must have as British diplomats are ex- 
"~ne negotiations pected again to seize on this 
over Falklands sovereignty. semantic manoeuvring to try to 

There are also unconfirmed expose Argentina as passing 
reports that Belgium, West as reasonable a highly 
Germany, Portugal and Ire- prejudicial draft resolution, 
land are considering switching The Government’s desire to 
trom their pattern of absten- see tensions in the South 
tions, in a display of European Atlantic turn into co-operation 
solidarity with Britain, to firm and friendship will be em- 
backing of the Argentine pos- phasized.

Britain it

Bt;n r'T J” “•^'tn’nSg
tina, the European vote is the anachronism and negotiations 
most coveted. It has the effect whatever the circumstances’ 
of enhancing enormously the an inviolable UN principle’ 
Argentine position while com- Britain can only seek solace in
Thn£ °SeV° lSOl^ng Mrs the number y°f countries 
Thatcher for having sought abstaining, which has been far 
diJogue without conceding the from inconsequential. Last 
essential ingredients. For their year’s vote on the resolution 
Tl\?Tl?sh °^c,a!s believe was 107-4 in favour, with 28 
that the Assembly debate only abstentions, 
encourages Argentina to defer ,
taking steps to return to , 1 debate finds Britain 
normal relations. abandoning its relatively low

Argentina enters the r™ P-rofiIe at the UN t0 conduct»

gentine agenda. Britain’s de- Xnkiatedtfc? 
cision last month to establish a

S2i«SS

n

4
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Falklands debate today I
The annual UN debate on the 
Falklands begins in New York 
today. Britain is expected to 
become more isolated by its re
fusal to discuss sovereignty of 
the islands.

r

4
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Fresh milk
herd for

F alklands
BV Patrick Matts 
,n Port Stanley

and^VuH yhSh're cows and 
the Falkland??* arrived in

replace ‘

SSS? tr s
SSS'e&r
milk. and Powder

should bbegin jL'" ca,f and
in FebruaryPr00drUC11&
Mr Malcolm" a °* March. 
Yorkshire™™ who em-th’ a 
to the Falkland* ic em,erated Mid that each In,™ Pars a«°- 
around £1,500 hu? lscTSL.hm 
portation and other cost*'han doi,hled the^SH
figure.
ingDetoPi^h0erthifhheC°StSOfha-
miles, MrPAshwntfK°ivs 8'000 
sell the milk =7°, h h°P“ to 
Pint. k at around 30p a

I 4
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Falkland foul-up
BRITAIN’S 150-mile fishing 
zone arounc! the Falkkmds 
and its snub to Argentina’s 
offer to end hostilities has 
lost it much support for 
today’s
debate in the United Nations 
general assembly. Page 8.

Falk Inn elsannual

Britain faces isolation at UN 

debate on Falklands policy
From Jane Rosen Britain and three small coun- for a realistic policy that
hi New York tries voted against. The feeling ognised the fact that Britain

Despite strenuous lobbying, is that Britain will get even existed not only in the North^n'worse SfaWuaMn 'Te ^ ton»oir°w. Sea, but in thfsouth^AUantic
annual Falkland* riphltd that Jcrcw# Morgan adds from as well.
opens todav in the UN Oenei-al Ruenos Aires ■' President Raul The attempt to take the heatAssern dv Geneial A]lonsin reined in his Govern- out of the issue came as Ar-,

For one thin- the govern- menf-t0 halt a damaging over- gentma was still lobbying the
menus imposuTon of tlfe S- reaCt,on Britain’s meeting
mile fishing zone around the ------........................................... and President Reagan °nS,n

'jMMilll Diplomatic1 others Here

find fritendS havet failedr10 1 pressure andlhe noUblv eo^

the fishing zone " ' '"g iBft | fn^Souft Attamic.h0St,,,t,e*

Beyond that, Mrs Thatchers 1 Noting that President
stand on sanctions is having a ,i Rca-an's invitatinn in ♦ oiS -nifar-reaching impact at the §N. * and® the Argentine offcV-foT
In the past two weeks, Butain | lowed shortly after Mr CaDutoHnnc StHUVOr ,mpo,rtAant ^ iK ' IS and the US Secretary of state
tions in the General Assembly. ||§j|i /f ? J§| Mr George Shultz mot a?First. Sir Ian Sinclair was dc- & .................. , M Organisation of a mo,do «
feated m elections to the In- JH Slates mcetin» in n,E
he'ncaamenb!,.,om'oMh^oT" 1 B Ji dipio-

jgfpnapSSi || ’ V? m - ^
failed to get re-elected to the I^HIr TT ...
key UN administrative commit- B"”™ ■ ■ -----Mi Uncertainty continues over

British delegate President Raul Alfnncin • the ultimate aims of the Ar-government refneS m ' diS'

hMerryha'dVh°,oiSt.
re2).ied Athe Ir*aQ.i. well-informed sources here say! ™ Johato Cnn 1!2iatlT?"n5t t?e
is™* MrrgDan?ee Caputo'" if to welto "b*^* ,W° or‘ i?reflecteda“e

-nce^! h^rettd frK shifl -
Thomson will 'make J°his government’of Areimina’o'f Mr Caput0 Publicly insisted 
address. Tomorrow the assem- 1986 and lt lQS9 ”8Prl?5 f last week that a formal end to 
bly will vote on an Argentine Alfonsin emoha^ed hostilities would not go into
resolution calling on thltwo W^FalS hoF^ force until the “ global negotia-

*g*Air* a SpisTS! 5*Sr,S
«iSluttofaiSir t6pr“°nsin urged his noTTha^the s?atemenl
eso uuon, 41 abstained and ministers to accept the need supposed to mean.

rec-

pro

tee. A

was

was

1
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Belgraito victim
will sue Britain
by Maria Laura Avignoio 

Buenos Aires 7'A FORMER Argentinian 
conscript who survived the 
sinking of the battleship,
General Belgrano, during the JjS 
Falklands war is trying to sue 
the British government for ^ 
damages reported at more
than £ 1 Om. If his case n ---- —
succeeds in the Argentine *"e General Belgrano: 368 died on May 2, 1982
LOTOwrits cou.dfollow from soIhT'V caTgei^around 'm e.qhuival^nt aboul £6° a 
other survivors and relatives without much difficulty 1 WOr,klng a mu"ici-
of those who drowned. think Mrs Thaieher mn.i m Pi? council, and he claims 

Juan Carlos Heinze, who is for the harm she did to me ” J16 cannot Set a betternow 24 and lives in a Buenos he said h d d ’ ^.because of his injuries. 
Aires slum, was a soldier When the Belem™ • , !s law?,<;rs argue that the
stationed on board the attacked he was^an amfP fr?^?8 lj*e BelSrano, with 
Belgrano when it was sunk conscrim L-idLJ? he loss of 368 lives, wa5 
on May 2, 1982 by the insrnllaPmn/™ if mils,le °Penly and unmistakably 
submarine HMS Conqueror. “The loudspeakers^we're llie8j.llmate” because it occ- 
He drifted for two days in a ordering us to abandon Thin Urr?d ou,slde the FaIWands 
rubber dinghy before being When I wenl ,m m exclus,on zone,
rescued by an Argentinian saw that the bows ofthe shin h A JudSe hearing the case 
hospital ship. He claims that, had been lost I emhhTf P haS decreed that‘ before it 
because of exposure to the lifebeh aSd “shed t^a ” Can proceed' the Brit*h

SEM&'swf iitsSv" osK'sasw! i®' s« r&r- SsSa* sirsssvrsr&P1His feet look like big meat “When a rescue hnat eiras’ sairhat ^the 0380 was 
ptes, and his knees are so peared we thoPoh. b, 1 ap_ Prevented from proceeding in 
swollen With liquid that they miracle Weh we^f i W3,S 3 Argentlna' they would mke 
are like footballs. The doctors su^ivors m be found an f Lheir Kclaim directly «° the 
have diagnosed arlwdesis othe I ferafo f„ " H iBnJ!sh

The former soldier
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courts next year.
The Foreign Office in 

London said it had not been 
earns approached over the claim
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Tito La Pena

Caputo 

may quit 

over row 

on fish
THE Falklands fishing 
between Britain and Argen
tina is causing a battle in 
Buenos Aires that threatens 
the political life of the foreign 
minister, Dante Caputo, a 
close confidante of President 
Alfonsin, writes Maria Laura 
Avignolo from Buenos Aires.

Rivals in the cabinet say 
his policies have alienated 
the United States - which 
Argentina would like to 
mediate in the Falklands 
dispute — and that they have 
given the armed forces an 
opportunity to interfere in a 
political matter.

Caputo, a French-educated 
intellectual, is charged with 
“ideological confusion” be
cause he signed fishing agree
ments with the Soviet Union 
and Bulgaria covering waters 
in dispute with Britain and 
then expected the US to 
mediate in the resulting row 
with London.

Some critics of Caputo 
argue that his recently-re
jected proposal, to end hostil
ities over the islands if 
Britain agreed to an “open 
dialogue” to set a timetable 
for negotiations on sov
ereignty, was a sign of 
weakness.

row

Heinze, now crippled, drifted for two days before rescue

-----
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on
IT IS time once more for Britain’s annual eventually negotiate the Falklands away, 
humiliation at the United Nations, which is perhaps disguising the retreat by some 
certain to vote this Tuesday by an overwhelm- diplomatic subterfuge like UN trusteeship or 
ing majority in favour of an Argentine leaseback. The reasons are simple. It serves 
resolution on the Falkland Islands. Last year no conceivable British interest to maintain an
«■» »»

attracts the odium of the whole world. If 
Argentina had not been so stupid as to invade 
the Falklands in 1982, there is every chance 
that President Alfonsin’s Government would 
by now have in its back pocket an agreement 

. to cede sovereignty over the Falklands some 
Argentina is putting forward almost exactly ^ in the future__ just as the Communist

the same resolution as last year’s, omitting

and the Solomon Islands, but four votes are 
not really a match for the 107 who voted 
Argentina’s way. This larger group included 
for the first time France, Italy and Greece, 
who in earlier years had joined the rest of the 
Community in abstaining.

, . Government of China has recovered sove-
controversial matters such as sovereignty and • nt over the isiand of Hong Kong and its 

_ self-determination, and merely requesting the mucj^ larger population, 
two Governments to ‘ initiate negotiations on invasion did change matters, but not
the subject. In reality, though, the Argentine for ever In the end} interests will weigh
position is not quite as reasonable as it seems. heavier than principles. If not under this
President Alfonsin’s Government has consis- prime Minister, then under the next,
tently declined to initiate negotiations unless negotiations should open with sovereignty

i sovereignty is on the agenda, cares nothing for t^e agenda. There is every chance that a
the self-determination which has always been lengthy transfer period could be negotiated,
the UN’s cardinal principle in colonial wjtj[1 generous arrangements for those who
matters, and has launched ‘ peace moves like were unhappy about the future to leave the
those of last week which in reality represent islands and settle somewhere else — much
no change. But if Argentina cannot be better terms than the ‘ diplomatic triumph ’ of
acquitted of hypocrisy, Britain’s position, too, the Hong Kong agreement. The majority at
has its weaknesses. the United Nations is by no means invariably

Nobody really doubts that Britain will right—far from it—but on this issue it is.

on

r
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Why the Falklands should not be confused with Antarctica
Sir, — Kevin Donaldson’s 

letter (November 17) makes 
the point that the dispute 
between the UK and Argen
tina over the Falklands/Mal- 
vinas should be seen within 
the wider context of the need 
for a new regime for the 
Antarctic. May 1 suggest that 
this approach is dangerously 
misguided ?

The Falklands/Malvinas 
are a short flight from the 
mainland of Argentina and 
are regarded by Argentinians 
as part of their country. If 
they have an economic 
future, it is bound up 
with Argentina, as many 
Falklanders, and outside ob
servers like Lord Shackleton, 
have realised. The problem is 
a bilateral one between the 
UK and Argentina, and in
volves no other parties apart 
from the islanders.

By contrast, the Antarctic With these and other prob- 
treaty involves over a dozen lems to solve, mixing the 
countries and the future ot a issue up with the already 
whole continent. Between deadly Falklands/Malvinas 
now and the expiry of the issue risks making a complex 
treaty in five years, many problem insoluble. There are 
more countries will start to over 500 miles of cold sea 
take an interest. The issues between the Falklands and 
involved are huge — for ex- the 60°S line of latitude, 
ample, can energy conserva- where the treaty’s jurisdic
tion be a better economic bet tion begins, and both 
than Antarctic coal, oil and are more likely to be solved 
gas . How can the Antarctic satisfactorily if they are kept

(and the reason why there 
are no longer any) has al
ways been that no transfer of 
sovereignty can take place 
over the heads of the Falk
land Islanders: this condi
tion accords with the 
principles of the UN Charter.

At the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union Conference last month 
in Buenos Aires, ‘the Argen
tine delegation drafted the 
following clause in the main, 
composite resolution : “ Con- 
ierence strongly reaffirms 
the right of the Argentine 
Republic to obtain the return 
of the Falkland Islands (Mal
vinas), of South Georgia and 
of the South Sandwich Is
lands.” This “ right ” exists 
not on any legal or historical 
grounds but in the imagina
tion of Argentine politicians. 
The result next week of the 
UN General Assembly debate 
on the Falklands will rein
force their belief.

Where a contradition exists 
between rights as specified in 
the UN Charter and beliefs 
which win through at the 
General Assembly, the ques
tions asked by Mr William
son remain hypothetical. — 
Yours faithfully,
M. Meadmore.
8 Pennard Road,
London Wl2.

— A ,,, i — „ j |
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waters cope with heavy fish
ing ? How would the idea of 
a world park in the Antarctic 
regions work and who would 
be the wardens ? Can an 
unexploitative way be found 
for non-treaty nations to 
share in the future of the 
continent ?

well separated.—Yours sincerely,
Martin Ince.
17 Brenda Road,
London SW 17.

Sir,—Arthur Williamson 
(Letters, November 20) asks 
if those wanting a resump
tion of negotiations on Falk
lands’ sovereignty mean 
either that Britain and Ar
gentina “ should discuss 
whether sovereignty is to be 
transferred ” or — “ the pro- 
Argentina faction already 
(having) decided that sover
eignty is to be ceded ” — 
that “ the only matters to be 
discussed are the terms of 
that cession.”

In Britain the sticking- 
point of these discussions

issues

l
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Britain and Argentina
the conditions of trust necessary to face 
negotiations successfully and set a time
table for them.” This confidence-building 
chat-before-a-chat would be about rela
tively uncontentious things like trade, 
consular and diplomatic relations, com
munications and fish.

The Argentines hope that agreement 
on such matters would lead to full talks on 
‘‘all aspects” of the dispute—including 
sovereignty. Britain has long insisted that 
it will not sit at a table with Argentina to 
discuss sovereignty. The British foreign 
office, unhappy about the idea of linking 
the preliminary talks to the sovereignty 
issue, however loosely, said on Novem
ber 18th that, if sovereignty would not 
have to be discussed, Argentina should 
say so clearly. But this is not likely to be 
Britain’s final word.

Fish are another catch. Last month the 
British said that they would impose a 150- 
mile fisheries protection zone around the 
islands next February, to conserve stocks 
from predator}’ trawlers steaming in with 
Argentina's approval. Mr Alfonsin says 
that the proposal for the zone must be 
dropped before talks can begin; in ex
change, Argentina will formally declare 
an end to the 1982 war. Mrs Thatcher is 
unlikely to swap what Britain considers a 
necessary conservation measure for a 
largely meaningless gesture by Argentina 
unless Mr Alfonsin provides assurances— 
maybe private ones—that Argentina will 
help to discourage the overfishing of 
Falklands waters.

Mr Alfonsin made his offer just before 
calling on President Reagan in Washing
ton on November 17th. Mrs Thatcher had 
popped in the previous weekend, al
though she says the issue of sovereignty 
over the Falklands did not come up in her 
chat with Mr Reagan. At last week s 
meeting of the Organisation of American 
States,"the Umted"States had sided with a 
Latin American resolution which was 
mildly critical of Britain. Next week the 
United Nations general assembly holds its 
annual talk-in on the subject, and Britain 
will, as usual, take a pasting. The pres
sure on Mrs Thatcher to join the dance 
Mr Alfonsin has proposed is not irresist
ible, but it is there.

Will Mrs Thatcher 

agree to tango?
Argentina’s President Raul Alfonsin 
seems to have taken his first real step 
towards Britain in the two countries’ four- 
year stand-off since the end of the Falk
lands war. On November 17th Mr Alfon
sin appeared to drop his demand that any 
talks with Britain must include on the 
agenda the issue of sovereignty over the 
Falklands. He accepted that preliminary 
negotiations could take place to ‘‘create

J. SOUTH A TLANTlC OCS.A .V
• Comodoro Rivadavia3 %i ARGENTINA

FALKLAND
^ ISLANDS

Stanley
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Alfonsin in control 

of Falklands policy
conciliatory yet seen in an 
Argentine statement on the 
Falklands”, a senior diplomat 

President Alfonsin has as- said.
direct control of The proposal was phrased 

I Argentina’s Falklands policy re- with “ none of the anger norm- 
; fleeting concern at the dead- auy used in statements issued 
lock with Britain almost three by the Argentine Foreign Min- 
years after he took power, istry on the dispute until now,” 
Western diplomatic observers the source said. Some of his

colleagues thought it was per-
Suspicions that the Fresh ^id£w*^raftea at fte 

dent decided to take over the seemed much less
lASU,entiS Offer Hast Monday worry than usual about how
to1 "meet Britain’s demand for nationalists might react, one
fh f°Qm,th Atlantic 111 For the moment’ the dipl0‘
thThSe yan-ua^ of the proposal mats are reserving judgment on 

The language or me prup implications for Argentina’s
I was the mildest and most Minister> Mr Dante

B Caputo, whose Falklands 
M strategy is under increasing 
H criticism at home.
§8 But they point out that 
H President Alfonsin actively 
U adopted the role of Argentina’s 
II Falklands spokesman during a 
a recent lecture tour in the 
H United States, while Mr Caputo 
fl worked behind the scenes for 
& support at next week’s United 
■ Nations debate.
H Speculation about presiden
ts tial intervention coincides with 

and contradiction 
the details and the aims

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

sumed

believe.

i m

confusion
over
of the Argentine initiative, par
ticularly the question of when 
Argentina might declare a 

Dante Caputo: under criticism formal end to hostilities.

l:
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Falklands vote
New York (Reuter) — The 
non-aligned group of coun
tries yesterday issued a state
ment expressing support for 
Argentina’s case against Brit
ain in the Falklands dispute 
and deploring Britain’s dec
laration of a fisheries protec
tion zone around the disput
ed islands. S.

]
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Falklands
protest

New Haven, Connecticut 
(AP) - The British Gov
ernment’s rejection of Arg
entina’s offer to end hostili
ties over the Falkland Is
lands was “a new provoca
tion”, President Alfonsin of 
Argentina said yesterday.

Argentina would con
tinue its search for peace 
with Britain, he said at 
Yale University'.

Argentina offered on 
Monday to begin “an open 
dialogue” with Britain as a 
step towards talks on Falk
lands sovereignty. It said it 
would declare a formal end 
to hostilities if Britain 
drops its 150-mile “milita
ry protection zone” around 
the South Atlantic islands.
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Thatcher reaffirms hard line on
RY TOM LYNOH

Falklands sovereignty
THERE WILL be no negotia- 

Britain and 
Argentina about the sovereignty 
of the Falkland Islands as long 
as the islanders wish to remain 
under British rule, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
strongly reaffirmed in the 
Commons yesterday.

Questioned by Labour MPs 
about her discussions at Camp 
David with President Reagan 
on the future of the islands 
and the British decision to 
impose a 150-mile fishery con
servation zone, she insisted that 
the wishes of the islanders 
remained paramount.

And she told the Commons 
that the President had under
stood her Government’s deci
sion perhaps for the first time.

After a Commons statement 
on her US trip, she was asked 
by Dr Norman Godman (Lab, 
Greenock and Port Glasgow)

defensive weapons, a ban on 
chemical weapons and “re
straints on shorter range 
systems.’*

They had also agreed on the 
aim of “ bringing Iran back into 
better relations with the 
West” and helping to end the 
Gulf War. “The President re
affirmed that the US does not 
pay ransom for hostages, That 
is our policy too.”

The Prime Minister refused 
to be drawn on any discussions 
she had had with the President 
about allegations that the US 
had sold arms to Iran in return 
for Iranian help in securing the 
release of Americans held 
hostage in Lebanon.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Leader 
of the Opposition, asked her: 
“Three weeks after'rightly act

ing against Syria and rightly

tions between

©

Margaret Thatcher: wishes of 
islanders “paramount”

Harborough) that it had been 
at one time accepted on all 
sides of the House that the

wishes of the islanders were 
paramount. This was before 
“certain leaders of the Opposi
tion” had had discussions with 
President Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina.

In her statement, she said 
she had told the President that 
Britain’s preference remained 
a multilateral solution “pro
vided that the Argentine Gov
ernment was prepared to co
operate.”

She described her visit as 
“useful.” The agreed statement 
confirmed her Government’s 
aims for balanced reductions in 
nuclear and chemical weapons, 
while buying Trident to update 
Britain’s nuclear capability.

She and the President had 
agreed that the priority in the 
intermediate nuclear forces 
talks at Geneva should be a 
50 per cent cut in strategic

acting to secure international 
co-operation because of their 
sponsorship of terrorism, is it 
not obvious that you severely 
discredited such efforts by so 
readily endorsing the Presi
dent’s trade with terrorism and 

completely unconvincing 
explanation of his actions?

“After Grenada, Star Wars, 
Libya and now arms to Iran, 
when you are going to realise 
that a special relationship is one 
thing, sycophancy is another 
thing altogether?”

Mrs Thatcher accused Mr 
Kinnock of taking every oppor
tunity to attack the US Presi
dent. ' She said Mr Reagan had 
made it clear in his broadcast 
to the US that he had made no 
concessions to those holding 
hostages, and had not sent arms 
to Iran in return for hostages.

whether the President had 
offered any criticism of the 
“ reckless decision to impose a 
fishery zone around the Falk
land Islands, or did he offer 
his support for this foolish 
decision? ”

The Prime Minister retorted:
“ It was an absolutely justified 
decision, as I explained to the 
President. We have tried since 
April 1985 to negotiate a multi
lateral fishing agreement. We 
have not succeeded. Argentina 
would not co-operate.

“I explained to the President 
that when Argentina made 
bilateral agreements on waters 
that affected us we had no 
option but to declare a 150-mile 
conservation zone.

“I think the President for 
the first time understood that.”

She told Sir John Farr (C,

a
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Argentina plays
its tramp cari

The initial reacium irom the 
UK Government has been to 
play down the Argentine offer, 
saying it adds nothing to pre
vious proposals.

Argentina still intends any 
formal negotiations to include 
the sovereignty issue, and Bri
tain’s approach seems likely to 
come under increasing pres
sure both at home and abroad 
if Argentina’s offer is seen to be 
genuine, not just a ploy to con
vince the UN.

The Argentine Government 
has thus played its trump card 
somewhat uncertainly, and 
much earlier than most political 
observers expected. It remains 
to be seen whether the British 
government has one to match it. 
A refusal to explore the offer 
may suggest that it has not.

JUST AFTER the surrender of 
the 15,000-strong Argentine 
garrison on the Falkland Islands 
in June, 1982, Britain was asked 
by its EEC partners whether 
fighting on the islands was over. 
Mr Leo Tindemans, then Bel
gian Foreign Minister, who 
posed the question, was politely 
told that he should ask Buenos 
Aires.

The answer has been a long 
time coming. This week, almost 
four and a-half years later, 
Argentina has made the first 
firm indication that the anoma
lous situation of no war, no 
peace, might finally be brought 
to an end.

The offer formally to end 
hostilities in exchange for 
Britain lifting the 150-mile 
military protection zone around 
the islands, is being made to 
try to tempt the UK to the 
negotiating table to discuss the 
sovereignly issue.

It follows Britain’s move to 
create a 150-mile fisheries con
servation zone around the 
islands and to lay claim to the 
fish and seabed resources up 
to 200 miles away.

The protection zone was 
created after the war, when 
it became apparent that 
Argentina’s then military 
Government had no intention 
of formally ending hostilities. 
Even today, many prominent 
figures in the armed forces, as 
well as the nationalist opposi

tion to President Alfonsin’s 
government 
war simply as a lost individual 
battle.

The situation of no war, no 
peace, therefore locked Britain 
into a multimillion pound 
annual defence commitment to 
the islands and has been a 
continual source of tension 
souring relations between the 
two countries.

Given the political opposition 
at home, President Alfonsin’s

consider the

r

Mr Tim Eggar, Junior 
Foreign Office Minister yes
terday described the Argen
tine offer as an “ exercise in 
megaphone diplomacy.” He 
claimed that the British 
Government had found out 
about the Argentine offer by 
reading it in the press.

“That’s not peally the way 
to gel serious negotiations 
and serious discussions going. 
It is really a destatement of 
the normal (Argentine) posi
tion which is that anything 
can be discussed as long as 
we discuss sovereignty first.”

move is a courageous one. It 
precedes however next week’s 
United Nations General Assem
bly debate on the Falkland 
Islands and the fisheries dis
pute, at which Argentina hopes 
to secure a major diplomatic 
success.

The UN General Assembly 
passed a resolution in Novem
ber, 1985 implicitly 
mending negotiations over the 
sovereignty of the islands by 
107 voles in favour, 41 absten
tions and only four against, 
one of which, of course, being 
that of the UK.

Argentina’s target is to swing 
as many of the fence-sitters as 
possible over to a positive vote. 
A show of willingness to end 
hostilities is an obvious way to 
do that.

In the past, Argentina has 
always insisted that only when 
Britain agrees to negotiate 
sovereignty will hostilities be 
formally stopped. According to 
a senior official in the Argen
tine Foreign Ministry, the inten
tion behind the proposal is to 
make a gesture of goodwill, 
constantly demanded by the UK, 
to break the deadlock on future 
talks. As a result “ negotiations 
on the sovereignty issue are no 
longer a precondition to ending 
hostilities,” he said.

recom-

President Alfonsin: 
courageous move

- -X.*--------
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Falklands veterans 

under the hammer
veterans of Fortress Falkland's Fiona Thompson
Zl watches the auction

their 16 000- °f th<! machinSry

fZEtftSi&ffJss: which helPed buM
The result of their labours has the island aimnrt been described, tentatively, as 15>Aana airport
one of the wonders of the world.
hJ~°t!iath,CrUSherS' the At t00k British Car Auctions 
DeS ^hl?t du™pers and, five weeks to transport the 120 
perhaps most unexpectedly, container loads and 70 heavy 

M *g,?laJeT b^ockmaking items of plant from Ridham 
• have ? 1 £een em' Docks. near Sititngbourne

Falkland 'islands'^unf Pl^ K“he haneal w ^ TIT 
sant Airport, built in the peat W3S crowded yes*

boots and caps, the fewPort Stanley.
They were on parade again 

yesterday in an aircraft hangar 
at Blackbushe Airport, Surrey, 
to be sold to the highest bidders 
at an auction of machinery de
mobbed after the airport

Property Services Agency! fbo"^ to pay up to £1,200 
which maintains and manages 
the Government’s civil and 
defence estate.

The selling was brisk, sharp 
and non-stop, from 10 am to
after 6 pm on both days. Two ru,lf „ c . , , -
auctioneers and one spotter to 6 tonne dumPers drew
identify bidders were ferried h°iblddLn?k , 
up and down the aisles in a » , bidders both thought
Popemobile-like vehicle, the , ey had won the star of the

show* a Caterpillar D8L bull-

wear
ing Italian shoes and Burberrys 
looking distinctly flash. There 
were builders, contractors, civil 
engineers and dealers from 
plant hire and electrical corn-cam- panies.

A Johnson gritter went for 
and a bright yellow 

Lombardini compressor breaker 
gun was a steal at £250.

Four sewage ejectors and the

£520,

punters clustered round it. ,
Everything that was needed dozer Wlt'h 'blade and ripper, 

to build the airport—apart that went for £65,000. Their 
from water, stone and sand— faces> impassive throughout 
was shipped to the Falklands. their .sparring, reddened in 
That included equipment to confusion as both claimed thejr 
house, feed and clean the 2,200 spoils, neither knowing if he 
workmen, who built it in 80 had succeeded.

Lot 80S fetched £300 — 
As there was little use for the Parsons Peebles sub-station 

Plant on the islands once the switchgear, packed tightly in 
airport was completed, it was washed-out wooden crates full 
shipped home. of Falklands sand.

weeks.

I
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Drawing the 
line

From Mr M. Meadmore
Sir,—The map accompanying 

Tim Coone’s article on the Falk- 
lands fishing dispute (November 
12) is the best graphic repre
sentation in any British news
paper of the various south-west 
Atlantic maritime zones. (In 
the sphere of economics and 
law, Argentine businessmen, by 
discounting the mystical claim 
to the “Malvinas,” are showing 
a like appreciation of reality, 
which one hopes Argentine poli
ticians and the brick-throwing 
activists they excite may one 
day emulate.)

The legal entitlement of 
Britain and thus the extent of 
the disputed maritime area, 
however, is somewhat exag
gerated in the map. Britain is 
not making a claim to Argen
tine waters: the Foreign Secre
tary made clear on October 29 
that the Falkland Islands’ 200 
mile fisheries limit is subject 
to delimitation (ie, to an equit
able or median line) with 
Argentina. The conservation 
zone, too. is drawn a little in
accurately: it is not a circle of 
150 miles radius but is what 
geometricians would be quick 
to distinguish—the major seg
ment of that circle.
M. R. Meadmore.
S Pennard Road, W12.
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Time to talk about 

talks with Alfonsin
Finally, Argentina calls 

for discussions, aided by the 
UN secretary general, upon 
“eveiy possible formula for 
the solution of the dispute”. 
As such it is well worth ex
ploring, preferably through 
the good offices of the UN 
secretary general and prefer
ably before the General As
sembly takes up the matter 
again next week.

For “every possible 
formula” must surely in
clude joint sovereignty, UN 
trusteeship, leaseback, Unit
ed States guarantees of the 
way of life and the demo
cratic rights of the islanders 
and the like. If Argentina is 
willing to look at such op
tions then Britain must be 
prepared, eventually, to 
abandon its position that 
sovereignty is non-negotia- 
ble, now and forever. Mean
while some small gesture to 
world opinion is in order. 
Fortress Falklands is 
manned by over 3,000 
troops. Given the military 
realities, including the new 
airport, that number could 
safely be halved.

THE Prime Minister has re
acted with characteristic dis
dain to the latest, come hith
er initiative from Argentina. 
She is wrong to be so dismis
sive. Of course her suspicion 
of Argentine intentions may 
yet be proved entirely justi
fied. As may her fears that 
the country cou|d only too 
easily revert to dictatorship. 
Even so, there are good 
sons why those intentions 
should now be tested.

President Alfonsin’s re
cent, foolish, fishing deals 
with the Soviet Unionled di
rectly to the imposition by 
Britain of a protective, 150- 
mile fishing exclusion 
around the islands. Yet, 
President Alfonsin collected 
a quite surprising degree of 
international support for his 
pro forma protests.

The Common Market 
tions no longer pretend to 
comprehend what Britain is 
playing at. Even the United 
States appears to be distanc
ing itself, albeit mildly, from 
London. Next week Presi
dent Alfonsin’s regime will 
undoubtedly do rather well 
at the United Nations.

Labour spokesmen yester
day savaged Mrs Thatcher. 
Last month they actually 
talked of “an extremely pro
vocative British decision”. 
AH pretence of a cross party 
sense of purpose on the fu
ture of the islands has evap
orated only six years after 
their liberation.

It is high time Mrs Thatch
er asked herself why she and 
her supporters, are increas
ingly isolated, both* at home 
and abroad. The reasons run 
the gamut from the obnox
ious to the admirable. There 
are, abroad, those who wish 
this country ill. At home 
there are politicians aplenty 
who wish this Government 
ill. Mrs Thatcher can expect 
little sympathy from either 
group — even when ques
tions of national interest are 
involved.

Then there are, at home 
and abroad, those who, in all 
good faith, cannot see that a 
few, far away, islands are

rea-

zone
worth the spilling of blood 
and gold. (That view, inci
dentally, can coexist with re
spect for the 1,800 islanders 
and for the legitimacy of the 
British case.) Finally there 
are a growing number who 
feel that Britain and her 
Prime Minister have taken 
resolution, national pride 
and a decent regard for the 
dead and turned them into 
stubbornness and obstruc
tion.

na-

The signals from the 
Alfonsin regime suggest that 
Argentina is finally ready to 
declare a formal end to hos
tilities if Britain removes the 
150-mile protection 
They suggest, more ambigu
ously, that workaday talks on 
the fishing dispute, on trade 
links, air routes and the like 
could start without precon
ditions. If words mean any
thing, Alfonsin will not insist 
upon sovereignty being on 
the top of the agenda as long 
as Britain does not strike it 
off completely.

zone.
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Navy hero of
Falklands

war severely
reprimanded

By David Sapsted MBSA Royal Navy captain awar- Patrick Elvin, for the prosecu- 
ded the Distinguished Service tion. told the five-man board 
Cross for heroism during the that Captain West had put the 
Falklands war was severely documents in his coat pocket 
reprimanded at a court mar- before he went for a walk 
tial yesterday over the loss of along the towpath on Fridav 
secret papers on a Thames September 12. He was due to 
towpath. calch a train from Rcading

Captain Alan West, aged 38, and decided to exercise a 
who commanded the frigate friend's dog to kill time before 
Ardent when she was sunk getting the train 
after being attacked by 11 
Argentine bombers in San Captain West put the docu- 

u/ . ... ments in his coat because he
Carlos Water, pleaded guilty thought it would be safer than 
at a heanng at HMS Drake, leaving them in his briefcase 
Devonport, to five breaches of in the car 
the Naval Discipline Act. Commander Shaun Lyons,

During the court martial he a naval barrister serving as the
™?tLndJinonbfrd as/‘an accused’s friend, said that 
outstanding officer of his when the loss was discovered
?“r l J}y Ad.mi/aL Captain West immediately re- 
ihfS c,d,yPUty chief of Iraccd his steps, and, failing to 
htPAh S'a T' r find the documents, informed 

The charges arose out of the the local police who also began 
discovery this year of two a search
“S °f c'asf>ed d°cu- He had intended to inform 
S™1p TpaIh at the Ministry of Defence on the 
S h? d'”!: , Monday, said Commander

n,,Edabky J°ur"al'St and Lyons. Captain West consid-
nanerhefhpy H SU"day "eWS~ ered there was n0 P°im in 
HndcH , a- documems m- informing it before because
radical cms in 10thePaNary's umilTh C°U'd ^ achieved
surface and submarine fleet. ‘‘Thoueh0"^^ Hncnmenic f.*131 reEai'ded Captain West He is now delighted he can 

Captain West, then an assis- were classified thev were not as an outstanding officer of continue with his
tant director of naval staff at operationalTheirbis couLJ hl? 8e,ncra"°rn- , duties."
the Ministry of Defence in not compromise naval ls J first-class ambas- © Captain West is unlikely to
London, had taken 59 pages of operations ” Commander l v ?ad°r for the Royal Navy and, have damaged his promotion
documents from his Whitehall onsadded' d Ly- indeed, the country'. prospects,
office two days before their In fact before Cantain West ♦ 1 1S a lhruslin8> opera- Navy sources said that the
loss to work on them at home, could inform the ministrv the ^lonal opportunist displaying severe reprimand would go 

Three of the charges related MaV oT™ndav hZ b7oken ? and flair, but always down on his record but under 
to h.s removing them without the story tempered^ with good the Rehabilitation of OfTend-
infoiming the proper authori- Commander Lyons who JU?Fment- Ki. ers Act, the black mark will be
ties and not keeping them m a appealed to theV court to i/5f<LmnI1i0d0re,, Nigel struck off after five years, 
secunty bnefcase, a fourth immsc the minimum sen uL1’ president of the One source said: “Captain 
accused him of failing to take tence of a reprimand calfed S’, sentenced Captain West has only been a captain 
proper care of them, and the Admiral Black a?a rhamrtM* 1 t0 * seve^e rePnmand for two years and you have to 
fifth was laid because he failed witness the second most lenient judge- be one for nine years before
to inform the ministry im- The admiral whr> rnm ment the court could impose, you can be considered for
mediately after their loss. manded the Invinrihle hS Commander Lyons said promotion. So by then the

Lieutenant-Commander the Falklands campaign said a[^rwards: Captain West’s severe reprimand will have
rauaanas campaign, said main feeling is one of relief, gone from his record.”

Captain Alan West: lost secret documents.
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Falklands plea 

rejected
Argentina’s latest proposals for a 
formal peace with Britain over the 
Falklands Islands were dismissed 
by the Government in the House 
of Lords yesterday as “old wine in 
new bottles”.

Lord Trefgarne, a junior de
fence minister, told peers at ques
tion time there was no fundamen
tal change in Argentina’s position. 
“First and foremost they want to 
discuss sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands, added to which they ap
pear to have prejudged the 
outcome.”

In the Commons, Margaret 
Thatcher insisted the Government 
had no intention of negotiating 
sovereignty. Lord Trefgarne’s 
forthright rejection of President 
Alfonsin’s proposal for a formal 
ending of hostilities if Britain 
dropped its protection zone was 
condemned by Lord Cledwyn of 
Penrhos, leader of the Labour 
peers, as “offensive and 
unhelpful”. Sovereignty had not 
been mentioned by President 
Alfonsin in what was the most con
structive approach for two years, 
Lord Cledwyn said.

Lord Trefgarne however noted 
that in the past Argentina had 
made clear that what they called 
“all aspects” of the Falklands 
problem included sovereignty. 
That was apparently what Argenti
na wished to negotiate.

-
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Ministers reject Argentine 

talks offer
dent Alfonsin’s meeting with 
President Reagan.

Argentina’s offer to declare 
a formal end to hostilities is 
considered almost a dead 
letter in Whitehall. Deeply 
unimpressed officials com-' 
pleted examining the fine 
print of the Buenos Aires 
declaration yesterday with 
very little hope for progress.

If the document had pro
posed to end hostilities in 
exchange for Britain dropping 
its declaration of a 150-mile 
fishing protection zone — as 
Buenos Aires initially sug
gested it did — there would

have been considerable 
interest.

But a close reading of the 
obscurely-worded document 
convinced officials that the 
offer remained as firmly 
linked as ever to the 
Falklands’ sovereignty.

One source said: “We have 
always wondered when they 
would play the end to hostil
ities card. Four years after the 
event and so closely tied to 
sovereignty we cannot regard 
this as any kind of 
concession.”

Speaking in the House of

Lords, Lord Tregame made it 
plain that the Government 
saw no change in the Ar
gentine government’s inten
tion, first and foremost, to 
discuss the sovereignty of the 
Falklands. That was a position 
the Government could not 
accept.

He came under repeated 
pressure from Labour and 
Alliance peers to give some 
sign of a willingness to talk 
with President Alfonsin’s gov
ernment, but peers were sur
prised at the strength of his 
opposition to talks.

Bv Sheila Gunn 
Political Staff

The Prime Minister ruled 
out yesterday any possibility 
of talks with the Argentine 
government which might in
clude the sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands.

Although Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher did not refer directly 
to President Alfonsin’s offer, 
she told MPs that she wanted 
to make it “absolutely clear” 
that the Government was not 
going to negotiate on sov
ereignty of the islands.

,She also defended the set
ting up of a 150-mile fishing 
zone, accusing the Argentin
ians of refusing to co-operate 
with the UN Food and Agri
culture Organization.

Argentina’s call for global 
negotiations on the Falkland 
Islands was dismissed as “old 
wine in new bottles” by Lord 
Tregame, Minister of State for 
Defence Procurement.

His denunciation of the 
offer was seen in Westminster 
as further confirmation that 
the Government believed it 
was no more than propa
ganda, to coincide with Presi-
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TWO TO TANGO
Argentine officials have pre
sented their government’s ini
tiative on the Falkland Islands 
as a “gesture of reconciliation 
and good will.” It might 
equally be described as a 
diplomatic coup, timed to 
intensify Britain’s isolation at 
the annual United Nations 
debate on the islands next 
Monday. President Alfonsin 
expected that this country 
would say “no”. Is that, in fact, 
the right response?

Argentina’s offer to declare 
an end to hostilities in the 
South Atlantic is conditional 
and overdue. By studiously 
neglecting to do so before, 
Buenos Aires has justified a 
substantial British garrison on 
the islands and inhibited a 
return to peaceful politics.

In such circumstances, Bri
tain’s official reaction has up 
to now been scrupulously cor
rect. While continuing to reject 
the Argentine claim to sov
ereignty, it has proposed talks 
aimed at resuming normal 
relations and, by reopening its 
ports to Argentine goods last 
year, has taken the initiative 
itself. By its offer to declare a 
formal end to hostilities “at 
the right time” and in the 
context of “global negot
iations”, Argentina is be
latedly catching up with 
British policy.

Whitehall is right to be wary. 
The 1984 Berne talks broke 
down as soon as they began, 
when the Argentine delegation 
walked out. But by rejecting 
this week’s initiative appar
ently out of hand, the Govern
ment could be committing a 
tactical error with important 
strategic implications.

Tactically it once

sures this country’s virtual Britain will almost certainly 
isolation at the United Na- have to address the issue of 
tions next week. That is not a sovereignty over the Falk- 
vital matter in itself. But, as lands. Previous negotiations 
the years go by, the greater are reached a serious stage before 
the number of UN decisions - being ended by back-bench 
on issues like human rights fury at Westminster. Then 

and terrorism - which de- came the 1982 Argentine inva- 
pend on countries being for sion which not only poisoned 
Britain rather than against.
The splendour of isolation 
becomes tarnished by missed 
opportunities.

There are, moreover, sound 
reasons why Britain should
want to start negotiations on The issue will not go away 
the so-called “practical for ever. If it is to return, it is 
issues”. Despite the optimism better to approach it gradually 
with which the Government after a patient dialogue on 
has tried to inject new life into 
the Falklands economy, pro
gress is depressing^ slow, ture) after a change of Prime 
Clearly, if the islands are ever Minister in Britain, 
to flourish, they will do so only The Government admits 
when links have been re- that those parts of the proposal 
established with the South 
American mainland — which practical issues 
means, in effect, Argentina.
Fish conservation, Anglo-Ar
gentine trade and the expan
sion of British interests in

relations between the two 
countries but made Falk- 
landers themselves the more 
reluctant to contemplate any 
further contact with Buenos 
Aires.

other issues, than abruptly (at 
whatever distance in the fu-

which refer to some of the 
are - like

those in the curate’s egg — 
very good indeed. But there 

suspicion that 
everything is linked to 

Latin America as a whole help progress on sovereignty which, 
to explain why this country as the Prime Minister made 
should not throw aside the clear yesterday, is not on the 
chance of serious dialogue.

To enter into talks does not, 
of course, commit Britain to 
surrendering its position on danger of treading with such 
sovereignty. It would be naive 
to pretend that this is not the 
subject which Argentines most

remains a

negotiating table.
Mrs Thatcher is continuing 

to tread with caution. She is in

caution, however, that no 
progress will be made at all. 
President Alfonsin cannot, for 

want to raise. But for President political reasons, declare him- 
Alionsin it might just be self a party to talks which
enough, at this stage anyway, specifically exclude sov-
to start negotiations with an ereignty. The latest initiative
open agenda. Both sides might probably goes as far as he can
note that Britain is once more to meet British concerns. The 
talking to the Spanish about British response should there- 
Gibraltar without prejudice to 
the position of either power.

At some stage in the future

fore be “yes.” There is plenty 
of time to say “no” later if we 
need to.more en-
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Kinnock charges 

Thatcher with 

‘sycophancy’
PM’s STATEMENT &

over the sovereignty of the 
islands.

She said :By our Political Staff , . . . , “May I make
The Prime Minister told MPs sovereilntv we ere" £°licy -on 

yesterday that for the first time are not 5omgPresident Reagan had under- fhe Ffl’kland IhSlandse'"elgnty °r 
stood Britain’s position over the ^a^and islands.
fishing dispute around the Falk- 
lands with Argentina after her 
weekend meeting at Camp 
David.

In a statement to the Com
mons she also indicated her 
support for President Reagan 
over the allegations that he had 
traded arms with Iran for host
ages. “ The President reaffirmed 
that the United States does not 
pay ransom for hostages. That 
is our policy too,” she said.

She said that the talks had 
been “very useful” and that 
the agreement on arms control 
was “good for the Nato Alii- , 
ance and good for Britain.”

The Prime Minister said she 
explained to the President the 
reasons for the recent decision 
to establish an interim fisheries 
management and conservation 
zone around the Falklands. “I 
told him that our preference 
remained a multilateral solu
tion provided that the Argen
tine Government was prepared 
to co-operate.”

She added : “ For the first 
time I think the President 
understood the position and I 
also pointed out that it was 
the Argentine who had shot at 
a Taiwanese fishing boat and 
killed some people on board.”

She also repeated her deter
mination not to negotiate the 
sovereignty of the Falklands 
Islands with the Argentine 
Government. Argentine offered 
on Monday to hold negotiations 
in an attempt to resolve all

.
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i Paramount wish
She also reiterated strongly 

that there could be no question 
of negotiating with Argentina 
on sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands, agains stress
ing that the wishes of the 
islanders remained paramount.

“I explained to the President 
the reasons for our recent 
decisions to establish an 
interim fisheries management 
and conservation zone rond the

Falklands, and that our prefer
ence remained a multilateral 
solution provided that the 
Argentine was prepared to co
operate.”

Sir JOHN FARR (C. Harbor- 
ough) sought confirmation that 
Mrs Thatcher had made clear to 
President Reagan that there 
was no question of Britain sur- 
rending or discussing sover
eignty of the Falklands.

The PRIME MINISTER told 
him it used to be the position of 
all sides in the House—“before 
certain leaders of Opposition 
parties met Mr Alfonsin”—that 
the wishes of the Falkland 
Islanders were paramount and 
that self-determination was the 
policy.

Defending what one Labour 
backbencher called the “reck
less decision” to impose a 150 
mile fisheries conservation zone 
round the Falklands, Mrs 
Thatcher said Britain had tried 
since April last year to negoti
ate a multilateral fishing 
agreement.

“We have not succeeded 
because the Argentine would 
not co-operate with the Food 
and Agriculture Organisation.”

Mr KINNOCK re-stated the 
Opposition line that by insisting 
on having Trident Mrs Thatcher 
was diminishing the conven
tional defence of Europe.

Dr OWEN, leader of the 
Social Democrats, accused the 
Prime Minster of engaging in an 
“act of folly” by pursuing Tri
dent when the United States 
had authorised its negotiators 
in the Geneva arms talks to 
negotiate with the Soviet Union 
on the total elimination of such 
ballistic weapons.

Belated action
The declaration by Argentina 

on the Falklands fisheries 
exclusion zone “smelled of old 
wine in new bottles” said Lord 
Trefgame in a question time 
exchange in the Lords.

Lord SHACKLETON (Lab) 
said the Government’s belated 
action had forced the Argen
tines to produce what appeared- 
to be a new approach. In fact it 
was an old line we had heard 
before.

Voicing his agreement Lord 
TREFGARNE, Minister for 
Defence procurement, said the 
exclusion zone was an interim 
arrangement: “We would much 
prefer a multilateral solution. If 
it should emerge we would has
ten to reconsider our position.”

First and foremost President 
Alfonsin wanted to talk of the 
sovereignty of the islands and 
had prejudged the position. The 
British Government would be 
happy to take part in talks.

I
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|' “He would work long hours 
under pressure of time, above 
all his work showed mature 
judgment. His advice to Minis
ters and senior officers was 
sought and highly regarded, 
added the admiral.

The five-officer panel spent 
55 minutes considering its sen
tence, which is subject to 
confirmation.

the hearing: “I regard Capt. 
West as an outstanding officer 
of his generation. He has dem
onstrated excellence at sea and 
in the M.o.D

“He is a first-class ambassa
dor for the Royal Navy and 
indeed for his country. He has 
an attractive sense of humour, 
charm and an unmistakable 
presence, as you see, and at sea 
he performed exactly as any 
force commander would wish.

“He is a thrusting operational 
opportunist, displaying initia
tive and dash always tempered 
with good judgment, always 
seeking to obtain the best for 
his ship, his equipment and his 
men.

Falklands ssavs!
secrete

as he walked dog Sword returned
Capt West, who wore his DSC 

and Falklands medal through
out the hearing, had his sword 
returned to him before being 
marched out of the courtroom.

After the hearing Capt West, 
who is married with three chil
dren and is currently serving at 
HMS Triad shore base, in Fare- 
ham, Hants, apologised through 
his counsel for not feeling able 
to talk to reporters himself.

Cdr Lyons said on his behalf: 
“Fie is very relieved it is all 
over. He has been under con
stant stress awaiting the trial 
and he is delighted that he can 
now return to normal duties and 
continue his career.”

Officers had been court mar- 
tialed and severely reprimanded 
and still “reached the top” in 
the Senior Service, he added.

Under the charges, the possi
ble sentences ranged from a 
reprimand to loss of seniority, 
dismissal from ship and possi
bly dismissal from the service, 
said Cdr Lyons. Under the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 
any confirmed sentence should 
be erased from his record after 
five years.

By Psul Stokes
A FALKLANDS war hero described as an outstand- 

officer of his generation was ordered to be 
severely reprimanded by a court martial in Plymouth 
yesterday after losing secret documents while exer
cising a friend’s dog on the Thames towpath at 
Sonning, Berkshire.

The papers were found by 
a freelance journalist, who 
passed them to a Sunday 
newspaper. Details of the 
document were published, 
showing plans to reduce 
Britain’s Polaris-missile 
submarine force, the court 
heard.

Capt. Alan West, 58, awarded 
the DSC during the Falklands 
war in which his frigate Ardent 
was bombed and sunk, pleaded 
guilty to five charges under the 
Naval Discipline Act, 1957.

Capt. West was Assistant 
Director Naval Staff Duties with 
the Ministry of Defence in 
London when the offences took 
place, said Lt. Cdr. Patrick 
Elvin, prosecuting.

On September 10. the captain 
was given two documents, a 25- 
page minute, “Statement of 
defence estimates 1987”, classi
fied confidential, and 52 pages 
of notes intended for his succes
sor, of which 56 were classified 
secret, said Lt. Cdr. Elvin.

Homework planned
Capt West decided to take the 

papers home to work on them 
during the next five days. He 
had authority to do so but failed 
to provide a list of them to the 
executive officer as required.

He put them into his personal 
brief case, which did not con
form to security specifications.
Three days later he was col
lected by a family friend from 
the Army staff college in Cam- 
berley, Surrey, where he had

mg
“His skills in the operation 

were demonstrated withroom
distinction in the Falklands and 
were recognised by the DSC.” 

Adml Black described meet-lectured the previous day, and 
was driven to Reading to catch 
a train to his parents’ home in 
Chippenham.

During the drive to Reading, 
Capt. West and his friend 
parked the car on a bridge at 
Sonning to take the dog for a 
walk along the tovvpath. Capt. 
West put the document in his 
right-hand jacket pocket.

ing the then Cdr West after the 
sinking of the Ardent, a 2,750- 
ton guided-missile frigate. The 
ship had led an invasion force 
into San Carlos Bay under Cdr 
West’s command when it was 
attacked bv 11 Argentine planes 
which killed 22 crew and 
wounded 50.

Added stature
“When we met again Capt 

West had bounced back from 
that unimaginable trauma of 
losing his ship and some of his 
fine ship’s company and he was 
displaying that added stature 
which accrues to those who 
have surmounted a crisis of this 
magnitude.” said Adml Black.

“His appointment on the 
naval staff was a demanding 

which required alertness, 
intellect, verbal fluency as well 
as fluency on paper.

Fell into Thames
The dog fell into the river and 

had to be pulled out by Capt. 
West, who noticed the docu
ments were no longer in his 
pocket.

Despite retracing his steps 
and making inquiries with the 
lock-keeper and a local hotel 
worker he did not find them. 
Later he informed Reading 
police of the loss.

The papers had, in fact, been 
picked up within five to 10 min
utes by the journalist, said Lt. 
Cdr. Elvin. The newspaper that 
received them later informed 
the Ministry of Defence of the 
find.

one

As a result, Capt. West was 
interviewed and charged with 
four breaches of naval security 
and one of negligence.

Cdr. Sean Lyons, defending, 
said the offences were totally 
out of character and were a 
breach of procedure brought 
about by the “hurly burly” of 
the Ministry of Defence’s 
requirement “to press on with 
not a minute to lose”.

Admiral Jeremy Black, Dep
uty Chief of Defence Staff, told
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Argentina calls 

for ‘global’ talks 

over Falklands
By David Adamson, Diplomatic Correspondent
RGENTINA offered yesterday to make a formal 

announcement ending its state of hostilities with
and

A' • »Britain in return for “global negotiations 
removal of the 150-mile military prorection zone 
around the Falkland Islands

The proposal 
I tained in a “declaration*’ 

which the Brazilian 
Embassy, as the mission of 
Argentina's Protecting 
Power in Britain, delivered 

. to the Foreign Office.
Although the proposals for 

ending the state of hostilities is 
new, the context in which it is 
framed is old. It consists of 
resolution 40/21 of the U.N 
General Aseemblv which calls 
for negotiations between Britain 

• anf Argentina on the sover
eignty of the islands.

was con- ‘Centre of row’
In its reamble the declaration 

says that the Oct. 29 announce
ment by Britain of the fisheries 
zone “reveals that the centre of 
the controversy with the 
Argentine P»epublic is. pre
cisely, sovereignty over the 
Malvinas (Falklands) Islands".

The preservation of the 
marine environment was a 
legitimate concern of all 
nations, the document says, and 
should not be used as a means 
to create precedents in the 
dispute over sovereignty. It 
then notes that the absence of 
negotiations noy only keeps the 
dispute alive but also generates 
growing “motives of tension 
arid conflict"

To attain the goal of peace, 
the document claims, it would 
be necessary to take steps 
beyond international legal 
obligations in order to create a 
“climate of confidence’’ in 
which negotiations could start.

Reply considered
. Negotiations on sovereignty 

remain unacceptable to Britain, 
however the proposal is 
phrased. The Foreign Office 
was considering last night 
whether it needed to reply to 
the declaration which eas.not 
specifically addressed to the 
British Government

Its delivery at this time 
reflects two events: last week 
relativley mild Organisation of 
American States’ resolution 
endemning Britain’s imposition 
of a fisheries zone around the 
islands and the U.N. debate 
next Monday on the Falklands.

The declaration was
described by officials in Buenos 
Aires yesterday as demonstrat
ing that Argentina wm willing 

( to “talk about talks”
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Argentina offers new 

Falkland peace plan
By JOHN DICKIE, Diplomatic Correspondent

ARGENTINA told Britain 
yesterday that she was 
prepared to announce a 
formal end to the Falk- 
lands hostilities.

The main condition is 
that Britain should lift the 
150 - mile protection zone 
patrolled by the Navy and 
the RAF.

But there was deep sus
picion in the 
Foreign Office of other 
conditions in the note. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe instructed 
his advisers to examine the 
fine print carefully, since 
the Argentinians called for 
‘an open dialogue’ as a pre
liminary step tow a: VJ?
negotiations on the 
sovereignty of the Falk- 
lands. _ .

The Foreign Office’s first

reaction was that if the 
offer
diplomatic ploy to trap 
Britain into discussing the 
sovereignty Qf the Falk- 
lands. then President 
Alfonsin-s latest proposal 
was destined for the waste- 
paper bin.

Mrs Thatcher made it 
clear last weekend that 
she ruled out any discus
sion of sovereignty.

just anotherwas

AD'V.

British
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strike carriers of “East-of-Suez” 
days. Nevertheless, naval forces 
possess the inherent flexibility to 
undertake exceptional operations, 
such as the recovery of the 
Falklands, as a diversion from 
their main tasks.

The 1981 Defence Review 
threatened to reduce the Royal 
Navy’s assets so drastically that 
not only would its capability for 
“out of area” operations have 
been removed but its ability to 
fulfil its prime Nato tasks would 
have been seriously weakened.

This was the main reason why 
the review attracted such criticism 
and it is ironic that one result of 
the Falkiands campaign has been a 
Royal Navy marginally better 
equipped for its Npto task than Sir 
John Nott appears to have wished. 
Yours faithfully,
P. J. FREEMAN,
21 Clarkson Road,
Cambridge.

Suez and Falklands
From Mr P. J. Freeman 
Sir, Sir John Nott (feature, 
November 6) has allowed his 
vendetta against the Royal Navy 
to cloud his analysis of defence 
planning in the light of Suez and 
the Falklands. He implies that the 
reason for maintaining an opera
tional fleet of two aircraft carriers 
and 50 escorts is “nostalgia for the 
days of Empire, the protection of 
the Suez Canal and India”.

In fact the Royal Navy has, for 
at least the past decade, aban
doned any serious worldwide 
capability and has concentrated 
on tasks in support of Nato in the 
Eastern Atlantic and Norwegian 
sea areas. The two carriers, which 
Sir John Nott says we cannot now 
afford, are, as he must know, 
primarily anti-submarine warfare 
ships designed for these Nato tasks 
and are quite different from the J
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New offer 

seen as 

Ploy by
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Continued from page 1 
^London has maintained 

ii a mi,e exclusion zone for 
all Argentine vessels around 
the islands.
• LONDON: President Al- 
jonsin s statement was seen in 
Whitehall as a bid for Ameri- 
. sympathy with little prac

tical political effect (Our 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes).

Had Buenos Aires intended 
to change the course of its 
policy, the initiative would 
have been communicated via 
the Brazilian Foreign Ministry 
to the British Ambassador in 
Brasilia. Instead, the Foreign 
Office first learnt of the 
ment through the press.

The Argentinians have al
ways insisted that sovereignty 
should be on the table in any 
fcjks on normalizing relations. 
The Foreign Office found no 
departure from that principle 
in the statement.

Such limited interest as it 
aroused centred on the Ar
gentine suggestion that there 
could be initial talks with an 
open agenda.

But even this evoked strong 
scepticism. A similar Argen
tine demarche led to talks in 
Berne between officials from 
Whitehall and Buenos Aires, 
only for the British to find 
they had been lured into 
publicity trap.

Although still smarting 
from that experience, the For
eign Office would not rule out 
open agenda talks with the 
Argentinians.
• WASHINGTON: Presid
ent Alfonsin told President 
Reagan yesterday that Bri
tain’s declaration of a fisheries 
conservation zone around the 
Falkland Islands was a 
‘‘provocation”. But he failed 
in his efforts to enlist Mr 
Reagan’s public support in the 
dispute (Christopher Thomas 
writes).

He outlined at the White1 
House Argentina’s objections 
to Britain’s insistence on its 
right to control a 200-mile 
area around the islands. Mr 
Reagan refused to get in
volved and senior Admin
istration officials emphasized 
that the US was not interested 
in trying to mediate in the 
dispute.

The Argentine leader was 
invited to the White House to I 
ensure that he did not feel 
slighted because of Mr Rea
gan’s talks with Mrs Thatcher 
at the White House. He had 
telephoned both Mr Reagan 
and Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, in the hope 
of enlisting support.

Argentina’s new offer 

seen as propaganda
xu a Prom Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

^i i!fArgDntl"eGovernment fidence order to beein the 
narCd ?" BlntKa,.n yeslerday to negotiations with success and 
n?^eiht0c‘8i?!)a1 ,neB°tiadons to establish an agenda” 
over the Falklands and said it On lishinp tiL m,*

® ""ftf-aesr asif-s-sgrS J£tirJSu arstarSI is sir s ™ sssssir'1'
.fcsSKita' jfcflsp sks skm&k'k sfSASS isrrsii s =s sbjsis sssssASi'

SRaasrjWr-
■»«i;.ussss,sHioiii -Lby. an °Pen victory over Arsentma in dialogue with the United 1982. But became R,Lie

.sdSlS

can

state-

a

I
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Argentina offers to end hostilities
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES AND DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON

ARGENTINA has for the first consistently opposed this reso- moment would establish a for- to the fisheries and sea bed re 
ime proposed a formal cessa- lution which calls for discus- mal end to hostilities as part of ourcesup^^ 

tion of hostilities over the sion of “all aspects” of the a process of eliminating rnn Tho ttq 
Falkland Islands, in exchange 1982 Falklands dispute, because sequences of th” conflict and a reLufinn ^in

-T~'°mm” ?islands. P The lssue was raised last tion zone. talks on the Falkland Islands
night when President Alfonsin The initiative also aims to including sovereignty. The 

„ , . reacted met President Reagan in resolve outstanding problems Government has steadfastly
coolly to the Argentine initia- Washington. Mr Reagan said with the UK including diplo- refused to discuss this issue
tive delivered through the he hoped there would be a niatic relations, trade, transport with
Brazilian embassy on the peaceful, negotiated solution to ancI communications
grounds that it implicitly raised the dispute. “ '
again the issue of sovereignty mh_ ...... . .
over the islands .The initiative also coincides

Argentina is no longer stat- J?1™ U,N discussions of the
ing that sovereignty negotia- f'alk,ancIs next week and seems
re0pneat37lyWreCjectedr-inarehaI ‘^‘approaoVlim airea’infom- an"lvs2d ^ iSla"dS' W°Uld ^ T3"0" k°f h?,sli'‘tiehs ,is,P,art 
Ttrppnnriitinn \ c , , allv bv the Arerntinp rnunm analysed. of a package which includes
to hostilities. ment in 1984, in contrast to the of^inlomaH^^H5'^^^?5 n^tjations on sovereignty. The

Argentina however Mlk hardline approach favoured bv °.C dlPlomallf activity by the phrasing, however, is open to
for a «tart in " LLi ’ ca. s sectors of Argentina’s armpri Argenlines to summon inter- interpretation and the suggestions on the basis^oMheUniod “ Al^enlln^ armed national support against Bri- tion for talks without an agenda 
Nations rpnpr.i acU Leid ™ c tains recent 150-mile fisheries is the strongest invitation to
resolution 40/21” Assembly ^he start of negotiations conservation and management talk that Argentina has made

UK official* cairi Pvitoi v, ^ Y )e uC1? ,ed through a zone around the islands since the breakdown of negotia
te officials said Butam had declaration which at the right and Britain’s additional claim tions in Berne last year.

The Government

Argentina, and Mrs 
and Thatcher reiterated that posi- 

fishcries conservation on the tion at the weekend following 
basis of UN resolution 40/21. her meeting with President 

All formulas for solving the Reagan, 
conflict, including confidence Critics of the Argentine plan 
building measures for inhabi- say that the proposed formal
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Argentine 

peace bid 

for the 

Falklands

It comes at a time of mounting 
diplomatic pressure by Buenos 
Aires on the Falkland issue. De
tails of the proposal were re
leased only hours before Presi
dent Alfonsm, on an official visit 
to the United States, met Presi- 
dent Reagan.

Only last week the United 
States took sides with Ai^cntina 
and the Organisation of Ameri- 
can States in condemning the 
British decision to declare the 
fishing exclusion

On Monday next week the 
United Nations General Assem
bly is due to debate the Falklands 
question with a vote on Tuesday ^ 

j 25 November.

By John Eisenhammer

shityng the fine print last night 
of an Atjentme proposal formal- 
ly to end hostilities with Britain 
orer the Falkland Islands

sssfsssthe dispute.

zone.

aspects of

The protection
OHS with the 150-mUe fishing z^e
last week"^ deC',,5*d b*

theTBerifi!her°f ^sovereignty, which 
o h Governnient has per-

Uatfonn " n°‘Up for n^°-

sss
ed'talks ltscBa ca*1 *or open end- 
d talks on all aspects of the fu-

tinn! eupheraism for negotia
tions on sovereignty. ^
edi?A^i8n °fflce ha* repeat-

he-^"don and Buenos Aires.
v*Ja,kS t0 thls end “ Berne two 
years ago never even got off th»
ground as a result of fhc Areen-

zStzzz&ss;

as a

\
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Thatcher likely 

to dismiss 

Falklands deal
By Holla Pick, and 
Jeremy Morgan
m Buenos Aires Argentina was willing “to

Argentina yesterday said overall negotiations with
that it was ready to formally tft? ,UIv ’ under the terms of 
end hostilities with Britain if exjsting UN resolutions, which 
London drops its 150-mile ,ca11 talks on. all aspects of 
‘ Protection zone ” around the .10 dispute. Even though there 

Ealklands. is no mention of sovereignty
But President Alfonsin's con- L" resolution. Britain

ditional offer is likely to be i 1- alwa>'S rejected the formu- 
dismissed by Mrs Thatcher as 2"011 th.e grounds that the 

attempt by Argentina to en- ifnwion Tphes a British 
trap Britain into negotiations pii JSQs,s , ‘° neS°tiate the 
about the islands’ sovereignty Ealklands status.

preliminary to substantive ne- “in^npn1? \ tIlel » s,10llId be 
solutions With Britain The ain .??«»,dla We" with Brit- 
British Government's now of trust the. conditions
studying the proposal. fully ^"uTn^Va^Tand

The new proposal was an- set a timetable for them ” “
nounced in Buenos Aires- It were aimed at “ 
coincides with

f, gl°hal negotiations ” on the 
Ealklands dispute.

, -'

an

pre-

.,,, . , President the problems that e^fs?between
Alfonsin s visit to Washington, both parties, as well as 
and comes a week before the the sovereignty dispute ” \v- 
annual Falklands debate in the gentina’s 
UN General Assembly.. . trade, consular and diplomatic

Britain has justified the pro- relations, transport and com- 
tcction zone as a conservation munications. and the conserva- 
measure, but is widely inter- t,on. and preservation of 
preted as a deliberate move to fishing resources in the region 
maintain the political gulf be- Diplomatic observers in Bue- 
tween Britain and Argentina P,os Aires said yesterday that 
on the Falklands. the proposal was seen as the

Last week, the US joined inJPortant departure in 
oilier members of the Organi- . * aJ?rS Polic.v since Presi-
sation of American States in a i„-nt Alfonsin was elected to 
resolution censuring the Brit- 0 i?eJ,n 1983- 
ish move to control the fish- „ tmtu now, the Alfonsin Gov- 
ories around the Falklands as ®T1,1ment ,lad followed the prin- 
an aggravation of the sover- „P , of its military 
eignty issue. Predecessors, that the June
. The Prime Minister, speak- troops A,rgentine
mg in Washington after her fha?Pf wf,e Falklands meant 
meeting . with President thJ wa? t?.6 Was lost’ but not 
Reagan, again declared’ “We 111 The government had 
do not discuss the sovereignty obYieVd aJ5USd fhat ll was 1101 
of the Falklands; we will not hnitfuL1 kdeclare ,an end ot 
discuss it; and we do not rec- neve-1 fit ?ecaVse-the war was 
ognise that there is a problem pl7ce declared ,n the first 
about the sovereignty of the 
Falklands. Mrs Thatcher, however, is

a. tun, using -«rwu.sr^sare
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Falkland 

hero on 

charge
Captain Alan West, who 

was awarded the Distin
guished Service Cross during 
the Falklands War, faces a 
court martial tomorrow over 
the loss of secret documents 
found on a Thames towpath 
last September.

Captain West, who 
manded the guided missile 
frigate Ardent in the Falk
lands, continued to give cover 
to the SAS and Parachute 
Regiment in San Carlos Bay 
despite heavy bombing and 
rocket fire, which robbed the 
ship of all power and killed 22 
crew and injured another 30.

Tomorrow, he faces charges 
under the Naval Discipline 
Act, 1957 before a court 
martial consisting of a 
modore and five RN officers.

Captain West, aged 39, was 
working at the Ministry of 
Defence at the time the 60- 
page bundle of documents, 
outlining plans for large cut
backs of the Royal Naval Fleet 
and criticism of its research, 
was found near Reading.

Last night, the Ministry of 
Defence said that it would be 
up to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions to decide 
whether Captain West had 
transgressed the Official Se
crets Act.

com-

com-

4
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Falklands tip of Antarctic iceberg
,the continent in whose

SfgeSeytoC«ueand
inxr£e^ei t° Antarctica. Mav I 
invite readers wishing ‘to

the ™nds°

^llPseefthaAtntarCtiCa? The*

that they are biding their 
time to see to which, if any, 
of the claimant nations they 
can most profitably attach 
themselves.

In the long term the pos
sessors of the Falklands/Mal- 
vmas — principally the 
Coalite and Chemical Co pic 
at present — stand to become 
very rich indeed through 
direct exploitation of Antarc
tica and its seas, and through 
being effective “ gatekeeper ” 
and service-provider to other 
exploiting nations. Consid
ered over 30 years or so. the 
cost of the Falklands garri
son may be viewed as a good, 
if risky, investment.

Some readers may wonder 
what is the economic interest 
in Antarctica ? Part of the 
problem is that there is 
much secrecy about this, and 
the Treaty signatories refuse 
^Publish their discussions. 
While little is publicly 
known of the economic value 
of the Antarctic land mass, 

do know that the adjacent 
seas contain great potential riches.

As well as oil and sea-bed

iTe?stlSeIye,oWb«ti'5 ha'*e.*.

Governor of tho , formei lands, Sir Rex^Hnm^ Is‘ 
cat out of the hl&’” let tbe 
retirement speech L w his

really noticpd k no

Jslr
to the °Anfar/1 f Slgnat°ries

P^XIn Donaldson.Eastcourt Avenue 
Earley, Reading

/

one

i<5 of the continent
}s k parked out in wedges FWlect, New Zealand! 
Tn ^ ’ eLc-: £elen nations in 
all, of which five recognise
claims:° r’S territorial

««T9^. the wedge labelled 
J; Jte* .Kin8dom,” about 80 
per cent is overlapped bv the 
wedge labelled “ Argentina ” 

Jhat about 40 per cent of 
Jf®. dlsputed territory is also 
claimed by Chile. (Note a 
gently produced atlas is 
necessary as older maps omit

we

the Argentine 
claims]:
arefte ol^1 wds/^alvinas

%Zfthis(fc°nt Ge°r^ Ts

trolleT the con‘

mainland. ack upon its

and Chilean minerals, the Antarctic fish
eries are so rich that they 
nval the rest of the world’s 
hshenes put together. The 
seas between the Falklands/ 
Malvinas and the Antarctic 

,,n(Upass are the richest of 
all. This area is home to the 
key ecological species, Krill.

Excessive exploitation of 
this species is already occur
ring which could disrupt ma
rine and bird life, and hence 
other food chains globally 
[see the beautiful book by 
James N. Barnes (1982), Let’s 
save Antarctica, £2.50 from 
Greenpeace].
. The Falklands/Malvinas 
Sf. 1S, not about Mrs 
ijatcher s supposed obses- 
sion with symbolic sover- 
fpjjpty inithough it may suit 
her and others to let us think

sucn.
Hprt ia J?bou$ raal and gigan- 

niatenal interests. No 
Rfhpn the world can be 
totally disinterested in the 
Potential wealth of Antarc
tica. And, for South Ameri
can nations, inextricably in

however, held in ih are’ 
under the iqsq1 fiance 
Treaty, which icAn,tarctic 
reviewed in 1991 be14 signatories ?o th«ei? are

tli* sBeveS hnaHo^Pai1 from 
mentioned, nine nr^rtf,ady

I
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Stiff fines 

in islands 

fish zone
By Patrick Watts 
in Port Stanley

MEASURES. . , approved by
* ^ected members

of the Falklands legislature 
meeting for the first time 
since Britain declared a 
150- mile fishing zone 
around the islands, allow for 
the master, owner and char
terer of a boat illegally fish-
£100,n000 eachOne l° be fined 

Fines for various other 
offences range from £15,000
upwards to £100,000.

The islands’ councillors were 
unanimous in praise of Britain’s 
stance in finally declaring an 

interim conservation manage- 
22? .?one” some eight years j 
after it was first requested by I 
the islands legislature.

Two patrol vessels 
Implementation and control 

of the zone would be financed 
entirely by the Falklands 
Government and would not cost 
British taxpayers 
said councillors.
l *patro1 vessels, each of 1,500 tonnes and

one penny,

3-srter.ss
MMOnSn NaVy 3nd Provide 
£4.000 000 revenue for Britain
MrCheef reserves' said

rilS®
bo‘h registered in the

m&srssb:business in the islands will 
aSePdri°rity Wh6n 'icences

Mr John Cheek (Stanley) 
went so far as to “thank Argen- 
tma for constant provocation 
hpInAh? aSt 12 ?onths. which 
helped to persuade the authori
ties to introduce the
;rt?LWaSrrre-ferring t0 the ink
ing of a Taiwanese trawler by
an Argentine gunboat and other 
aggressive acts by the Argen
tine Navy towards vessels from 

j - fu stern countries operating 
| in the south-west Atlantic

over

zone”.

,ha™ pSf0hC peh‘s. suchas the 
IkrfhP°I,Sh fish,n6 fleet, would
fina hrVe a g00d chance of get
ting licences, said Mr David 
Taylor, chief executive.

i
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Royal vicar bound 

for the Falklands
A former international 
rugby Dlayer and 
assistant chaplain 
general Canon Gerry 
Murphy is to be the 
next Rector of Christ
church Cathedral in 
the Falklands.

Canon Murphy. 60, 
has been appointed 
oy the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who has 
nad airect jurisdiction 
over tne Falklands 
since 1977 when the 
link with the Anglican 
Diocese in Argentina

was severed.
Currently the 

Queen s vicar of San- 
dringham. Canon 
Murphy is reported as 
forecasting that "life 
in the South Atlantic 
islands will be a 
dramatic change af
ter Norfolk."

Canon Murphy is 
married with 
daughters and ex
pects to be installed 
in March by Bishop R 
Gordon, Bishop to the 
Forces.

Soldier Magazine 
17 November 1986

r
.•

five

r

ueens 

award for 

Gurkha

1 ; 7'

m

ir»-mimi %
THEt • courage of a young
Gurkha rifleman who saved ten 
of his comrades and the crew 
of a crashed Chinook helicop
ter has been recognised with 
the award of the Queen’s 
Commendation for Brave Con
duct.

Falklands war dead
cemetery. Capt Paul Watto^RMP^wtufi^ * 9ujet ceremony at San Carlos 
and memorials within the islands andMrTJlT* * ^ *" the cemeteries 
San Carlos, who tends the?em8«’e,y th“re laida wrea^hT"' manag6r at

srsn-re a,he — »- °’-np,es ,hewho gave

Rifleman Basanta Pun of the 2 
Gurkha Rifles, was aboard the 
aircraft when it crashed in 
a blizzard into the side of a 
mountain in the Falklands

For two hours he treated 
his injured comrades and 
the pilot who had a 
fractured leg and other 
injuries.

It meant dragging every
body clear of the aircraft 
and trying to keep them 
warm until help arrived.

Tne citation says. "There 
is no doubt this young 
rifleman showed through
out the aftermath of the 
crash and in appalling 
weather conditions and 
while suffering from shock, 
cold and bruising, out
standing devotion to the 
welfare of the occupants of 
the crashed helicopter: scpi* * *

* grenade launcher Abb'17

t
* he,/ra9yl

* Colchester base ' ,he,r

* * * * * * *******

-p-learn time:
* Since the regiment's role
* rein(°rce BAOR forces, n
* ohHSld|fed an opP°rIune time to
^he,rwayen?roWma,’heCOE1s,be P°'ntln9

* Falklands where they will
* Christmas and the New Year
* ., "We certainly can't complain
* a 6 ltdu,,' i said Gordon, who has 
^ already comp'ejed an operational

tour in Northern Ireland* * * * * * *

is to
was

spend

that

********
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MARICA AND FREDA MCKAY: first Din! in the Sgt Ian McKay bar a! Chtlwell
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Brazil in 

zone talks
Brazil has been asked to 

join Britain in a search for 
an agreed regional Ashing 
policy for the South At
lantic (Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent writes).

Mr John Ure, Ambas
sador to Brasilia, was in
structed by the Foreign 
Office to open discussions 
with senior officials. The 
Brazilians indicated they 
would consider the idea.

The existence of the 
talks was revealed in a 
Commons speech by Mr 
Timothy Renton, Minister 
of State at the Foreign 
Office. The initiative raises 
hope for backdoor coll
aboration with Argentina 
on an important issue, j

\ t
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A traveller’s Falklands
LIST launched:

Si'sfivswss? rxsusf io'"s
S ,£pSla:it £X „ >• b« up»
less cold than ours and the ,0I?2 (S.OOO miles) air jour- 
summers less warm, if anyone 2S v,a £sc2ns,0.n- and a,so 
can remember warm summers f lH wei1 off; P.rices for two 
here. weeks, from six specialist

tour firms, hover around the 
New and comfortable tour- £2,000 mark. The brochure 

ist lodges have been created (JP*P included) costs £1 from 
Sea Lion Island, Pebble FaIklands Islands Tourism 

Island and Port Howard on information, 12a Coney 
West Falkland. Together with Street« York YOl 1NA. 
the existing hotels and guest

on

E deS
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Exocet frigates for 

Argentinian navy
From Tcrcmv Morgan war and an extension of its
in Buenos Aires landing deck means that since

Argentina’s efforts to boost 1983 it has been suitable for 
its military capacity in the use with Etendard, the Frendi- 
South Atlantic take another made aircraft that inflicted so 
<tep forward todav when Presi- much damage with Exocet 
dent Raul Alfonsin launches a attacks on Britain s Falklands 
modern missile frigate and task force, 
formally hands over another to n Jhe fngatc^tlte GomezJ

made in France and assembled craft cannon, toipedos and 
in Argentina and the vessels machineguns. 
are reported to have a top However, the future of the 
speed of 27 knots. The 1,700-ton navy’s surface fleet remains in 
shins built at Argentina’s doubt. With the admnals intei- 
naval’shipyards to a design by est focused on a submarine pro- 
Bloehm and Voss of West Ger- gramme, it is thought that some 
many are the last two of a of the frigates could be sold to 
scries of six missile frigates raise finance,
destined for the navy. The frigates were ordered

Defence observers here com- under a navy expansion plan 
mented the frigate fleet would approved by the Peromst Gov- 
be a “useful complement” to eminent in 19/4. although the 
Argentina’s only aircraft car- plan was heavily revised and 
rier. the 25 de Mayo. speeded up as the military

The aircraft carrier spent all regime moved out of power 
but the initial stages of the alter the Falklands defeat. 
Falklands war tied up in dock President Alfonsin s Govern-
at the navy’s base at Puerto ment insists that there have
Belgrano. 700 miles south of been no new warships 91' wea-
Buenos Aires. But it was hur- pons purchases since it took
liedly reconditioned after the office in late 1983.
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Falklands demand
All fishing vessels licensed by 

Britain to operate in the new 
Falkland Islands fishing zone 
will have to report details of 
their catches daily, Mr Peter 
Denham, chief inspector of, 
fisheries at the UK Ministry 
of Agriculture, said yesterday, 
AP reports from Stanley, Falk
land Islands. .!

n
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Spanish 

concern on
; Falklands

Lima (Reuter) — Spain and 
Peru yesterday expressed deep 
.concern over the Anglo-Ar
gentine fisheries dispute in the 
Falkland Islands and called 
for immediate negotiations to 
resolve the conflict.

The statement, signed by 
President Garcia and Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish 
Prime Minister, also urged the 
parties to begin negotiations 
immediately to reach an un-’ 
derstanding.

r

L
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Valklands fishing
from Mr Alistair Horne . 
Sir, Sir John Noll’s article points 

key ingredients that 
' the Falklands,up two

brought success m 
as opposed to disaster at Suez. 
One was the courage and singie- 
mindedness of the Prime Min
ister; the second was that, in v<>~. 
Britain had the support o the 
United States - coupled with the 
name of Caspar Weinberger who 
(and not just over the FaUlands) 
proved himself to be a true inend 
of this country.

The Falklands campaign was as 
Sir John also revealed, an ex
tremely close-run thing. Now, in 
what to the simple citizen seems 
like an act of extraordinary and 
unnecessarily provocative lolly, 
we are threatening to impose a 
fisheries protection zone around 
the islands. , ,

If this is carried through, we face 
alienating those countries in Latin 
America that ought to be cui 
friends (and possibly, now. Spam 
as well). Wc can no longer be 
assured of unqualified US support 
over the Falklands. and in two 
years our very good mend, Caspar 
Weinberger, will almost certainly 
have gone.

Before it is too late, and 
done, theirreparable damage is 

Government should seriously re
consider.
Yours faithfully,
ALISTAIR HORNE,
21 St Petersburgh Place, W2. 
November 8. ■I

r
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K* OAS told 

of growing
instability

From Martha Honey 
Guatemala City

Senor Bemado Sepulveda 
Amor, the Mexican Foreign 
Minister, has warned that 
Latin America and the Carib
bean are facing a grave eco
nomic and political crisis.

Sehor Sepulveda, in his 
speech on Wednesday to the 
general assembly of the 
Organization of American 
States (OAS), outlined the 
deteriorating economy of the 
region and warned that the 
political crisis in Central 
America could spill over and 
destabilize the entire con
tinent.
' He also said the dispute 
between Britain and Argen
tina over fishing rights around 
the Falkland Islands had “ag
gravated tensions in the South 
Atlantic”.

The Mexican minister ac
cused Britain of adopting 
“unilateral methods that mod
ify the status quo (thereby) 
making negotiations diffi
cult”.

He reiterated his country’s 
support for Argentina’s claim 
to sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands and its surround
ing waters.

Sehor Sepulveda began his 
speech by listing indicators of 
the economic crisis facing 
Latin America and the Carib
bean. He said that, during the 
1980s, 130 million people - or 
35 per cent of the continent’s 
population — would be living 
in poverty and would not be 
able to “satisfy their nu
tritional needs”.

The region’s standard of 
living in 1986, he said, was 
almost the same as it was in 

. 1973.
Further, he said Latin 

American exports had de
clined by 6.5 per cent last year 
and the price of principal 

, export products for the region

I gp
WmA.
Senor Sepulveda: Falklands 
dispute aggravated tensions, 
continued to fall. He said the 
current terms of trade for 
Latin America was 52.8 per 
cent lower than it was in 1970.

In particular, he mentioned 
that the “... petroleum crisis 
has had a disastrous effect on 
the economies of oil-exporting 
countries in the region”. 
Mexico’s export earnings, for 
example, had declined by one- 
third this year.

Senor Sepulveda said 
developing countries could 
not overcome this economic 
crisis until industrialized na
tions and international finan
cial institutions “dismantle 
the protective barriers . . . 
eliminate discriminating prac
tices and quota systems” and 
renegotiate payments of ex
ternal debts.

V
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Gorbachev 

letter to
go-between

By JOHN DICKIE 
Diplomatic Correspondent

M'RS THATCHER flies nut for
wflhreSldent Reae*n today 
^ a new message from Russian leader Mikhail Gorbachevs

s£tbut°r hi*ai^r3r ^“^21
e»«nnot expect the Priml 

Of last month’s Reykjavik sirnmit

r

Dangers

isf^sSdeterrent. keep her

Lskssss*
*2d ‘here j? likely to be a privaterrth^1 ‘h^"~V sag E? aVcTflfr ^ “f 1M

ages, a reference to the deals withr

Ji ~~—■
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FISHING NEWS 
14 November 1986 Decision 

soon on 

Falklands 

licences
THE Falkland Islands 
Office in London is 
expected to announce 
within the next week 
new licensing measures 
for the 150-mile EEZ to 
be imposed around the 
islands from February 1 
next year.

Alastair Cameron of the 
London office said the neces
sary legislation has not yet 
been passed but it is under 
discussion. He returned from 
a trip to the islands on Mon
day this week.

Reactions to the UK’s 
announcement of an exclu
sive fisheries protection zone 
continue to fuel speculation 
that further clashes in the 
South Atlantic cannot be dis
counted.

The decision by Spain not 
to observe Britain’s fishing 
restrictions follows it’s support 
of Argentina in the 1982 war 
and its refusal to accept UK 
sovereignty over the islands.

Spain is the EEC country 
which fishes most in Falk
land waters and it is feared 
that a similar response from 
other nations involved in the 
fishery, such as the USSR, 
may follow.

Argentina’s announcement 
that it will modify its law to 
permit fishing in an Argen
tine EEZ to foreign vessels 
'without 
regarded as provocative by 
the Falkland Islands Office 
which says it will 'enforce its 
zone’ if there is any infringe
ment.

f

exception’ is
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‘Captain Fish pens 

Falk lands yarn
ntITH THF FalUiand - dered, a ship being blown out Whitehall fall upon deaf ears
WITH THE balkiana water Qr the wrong and his instructions to carry
Islands once again mak- | W 11 0 * 1 *7 • V > U J \ M Derson leaping into the out a low profile investiga-
ing a regular appearance wrong bed on virtually every tion serve only to frustrate
... the headlines . wl‘h „ . . u _. , - . .. n aa°‘ the Captain and destroy the
reference to fishing in the British Fishery Protection P 8^ q , problem will be to morale of his. crew,
area, a recently published service book d when it is However, during the course
book has a particularly The book, which was writ- put toe “°°£ of routine survey work the
topical interest. ten ln conjunction wnh the Barker says the discovery of an Argentinian

The book, a novel, is set in Masters °s called book is not autobiographical Uranium mine and the disin-
the 1990s. Written with both " but a blind man could see the tigration of one of Mercators
foresight and hindsight, it is Red ,ce ' , inferences and it might be he .copters down at the Ice
almost more fact than fiction Whether you have any construed as a subtle way of helps to vindicate Maxwell s
since it is the work of the interest in the Falklands or jng back at Whitehall for assertions even if it removes
man who possibly knows not, if you have £9.95 to aot having paid attention to three of his officers m the
more about the sea and the spare it is well worth putting his warnings pnor to the process.
Dolitics of the area than a copy in the wheelhouse or Faik]ands war. The action is sustained
politics oi Captain foc’sle. It is a fast moving The st centres around right up to the last paragraph

Barker — ex- thriller that is easy to read Qaptain Maxwell and the and, in the light of the close
with somebody being mur- skjp’s company of the Naval associations between the Rus-

patrol and survey ship, Mer- sians and the Argentinians in
cator, who fall foul of the real life, the reader is left
operations of a Russian wondering to what extent the
backed Argentinian terrorist book is prophetic,
group, the Ola Roja. Captain Barker wrote

The Ola Roja is attempting much of the book between
to persuade the British to skirmishes on the bridge ot
lose interest in the Antarctic Endurance during the Falk-
just prior to the review of the lands war and has already
South Atlantic Treaty in received approaches from a
^991 film company fot the rights ot

A series of violent but Redice.
unexplained incidents arouse * Red Ice is published by
Captain Maxwell’s suspicions Constable and Company Ltd. 
but urgent messages to and costs £9.95.

PUBLICATIONS
in

anyone 
Nicholas 
Endurance, ex-Captain of the

j■
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Disputes in Latte America

From Christopher Thomas, Washington
President Alfonsin of Arg- action had forced it into such a 

entina is to hold talks with difficult diplomatic comer. 
President Reagan at the White An Argentine Government 
House next week, during officia| said yesterday that 
which he will seek a public President Alfonsin, who will 
declaration of support for probably meet Mr Reagan on 
Argentina in its dispute with Monday, would seek to per- 
Britain over hshery rights suade lhe United States “to 
around the Falkland Islands.

But a senior Administration 
official told The Times that 
the US is determined not to
offend either countrv and Argentine diplomats that the 
would keep out of the dispute US has steadily moved away 
as far as possible. from its strong support of

“You are certainly not going Britain after the Argentine 
to see anybody shuttling be- invasion of the Falklands in 
tween Buenos Aires and 1982. The US policy of neu- 
London,” he said. “We do not trality is widely interpreted in 
want to get in the middle of Latin America as a move 
this one.” towards the Argentine pos-

Privately, however, some ition and as an attempt to 
officials said the Administra- mend fences with the southern 
tion was upset that Britain’s hemisphere.

President Alfonsin, who 
will be in the US for four days, 
has held private talks with Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary 
of State, at the meeting of the 
Organization of American 
States (OAS) in Guatemala 
City this week. Argentine 
officials said they were de
lighted at their outcome, de
tails of which are not known.

Argentine diplomats are de
lighted that Mr Shultz voted 
with the other 30 OAS foreign 
ministers on Tuesday for a 
resolution criticizing Britain 
for its declaration of a fisheries 
conservation area around thej 
Falklands. It fell short of an 
outright condemnation of 
Britain but said that the action 
had injected new tension into 
the volatile Falklands situ
ation.

return to the fold” by publicly 
supporting Argentina.

There is clear delight among

From Martha Honey, Guatemala City
Objections from the US and Nicaragua is accusing the by the Five Central American 

three pro-US Central Ameri- US of blocking the resolution countries — Nicaragua, Costa 
can countries stopped a and trying to sabotage the Rica, Guatemala, Honduras 
Contadora Group draft rcso- Contadora Group peace pro- and El Salvador. But Costa 
lution on the Central Ameri- cess aimed at ending the Rica, Honduras and El Sal- 
can crisis from being pre- Nicaraguan conflict and re- vador have objected to parts 
sented as scheduled yesterday ducing the foreign military of it and are now refusing tosit 
to the Organization of Ameri- presence in Central America, down at the conference table 
can States (OAS) meeting. The Central American crisis Nicaragua, which is

Heated behind-the-scenes is emerging as the most supporting the resolution, 
debate over parts of the three- controversial and divisive is- The Falklands Islands crisis 
page resolution being drafted sue a* meeting of j had been expected to top 
by eight Latin-American OAS states, the Caribbean and yesterday’s agenda, but a corn- 
countries, has led to the. lhe US. promise resolution on it was
modification of at least one The Contadora peace plan unanimously adopted late on 
alternate version. has been awaiting ratification Tuesday.

I
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Alfonsin to meet Reagan 

over FalSdaeds fishing row ij
X9BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT :iq

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
is to meet Argentine President 
Raul Alfonsin next week in 
talks which are expected to 
touch on Britain’s declaration 
of an exclusive 150-mile fishing 

i zone around the Falkland 
Islands.

The Organisation of Amcri- ir. 
can Stales yesterday agreed a s?t 
mildly-worded resolution ex- 'il 
pressing strong concern that w 
Britain’s declaration of a 
150-mile fishing zone intro- ; 
duced a new clement of (f 
tension.

But in a rebuff to Argen- 
(ilia it added: “The conser- nt 
vation of fisheries resources '• 
is a matter of international 
concern whose achievement 
should not be frustrated by 
the sovereignty dispute and •; 
which should not be used as i 
an argument in the dispute 
over sovereignty.

•rr/
The meeting will follow this 

weekend’s talks between. the 
US President and the British 
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, at Camp David.

Mrs Thatcher will be briefied 
on the Reykjavik summit. But 
the Falklands dispute is also 
expected to be discussed. The 
date of President Alfonsin’s 
meeting with Mr Reagan has
still to be fixed. Mr Alfonsin s The pood anci Agricultural •{ 
visit to the US on Monday was organisations, a United Nations 
planned some time ago and will body based in Rome> is shortly 
include trips to Atlanta and report on how the disputed 
Yale University.

The US, which supported the few 
UK during the 1982 war with zones in the world—is being 
Argentina in th south Atlantic, affected by heavy fishing, 
has shifted its position to 
neutrality in the latest disputes Washington said yesterday that 
over fishing rights. his;-Government had concluded

Mr George Shultz, the US agreements with Bulgaria and 
Secretary of State, expressed the Soviet Union on fishing in 
hope during his brief trip to the disputed areas. It was also 
Guatemala this week, that the negotiating with a number of 
UK and Argentina could re- other foreign powers, including

Spain.

//
•CT

fishing territories—one of the 
remaining unregulated

An Argentine diplomat in

solve their differences. i

Standard
13 November 1986

NEW ARGENTINE 
FISHING DEALS

Two senators said Argentina 
soon ready to sign fishing accords 
wltn ro.and, Japan and Spain similar to two previous accords 
wmcn set off new crisis In Faik- 
lands Islands dispute last month. Argentina signed accords with 
Soviet Onion and Bulgaria In 
ju.v which last month provoked 
Britain to deciare 160-mile flsh- conservatlon area aroundmgFalklands.

i
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Falklands chasing the trade
WHERE in the world can 
you see the flightless steamer 
duck, elephant seals, the 
crested caracara and the little 
tussock-bird?

The answer is the Falkland 
Islands and this year the 
Falklands is making its first

concerted attack on the tour
ism market with a presence 
by the islands’ recently estab
lished Tourism Council at 
World Travel Market.

Falkland Islands Tourism is 
a com 
Islam

poration to act as a tourist Ascension Island, 
office.

Since Mount Pleasant inter- Islands Tourism representa- 
national airport opened last tive who heads the UK 
year, the islands can be office, sees WTM as the plat-
reached in 18 hours by wide- form from which to promote

ipany set up by Falkland bodied jets from RAF Brize the tourism potential for the
as Development Cor- Norton in Oxfordshire via islands to the travel trade.

Steve Green, the Falkland

l
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US Falklands lin- 

annoys Britain
During the Falklands war 

the United States gave Britain 
logistical support as well as 

Britain is deeply clisap- help with intelligence-gather-
pointed by the Reagan admin- jng, even though this risked
istration’s decision to join the compromising 
other members of the Organi- with Latin 
sation of American States in governments, 
censuring the Government’s

By Hella Pick,
Diplomatic Correspondent

its relations 
American

But since 1982 the US has 
voted in support of UN resolu
tions, calling for a negotiated 
solution to the rival claims Lr 
the islands’ sovereignty.

Leader comment, page 16

unilateral imposition of a 150- 
mile fishing zone around the 
Falkland Islands.

Even so, it is hardly wel
come in London that Mr 
Shultz, the US Secretary ofBut officials yesterday in- . , ,

sisted that the US could not Slatf• has voled-.m *^P;
have acted differently in the an„9A^ resolution that
context of the OAS meeting, expresses strong concern over 
and that Mr George Shultz had . e, ne'Y clement of tension 
sought to water down the OAS and potential conflict, intro- 
resolution against Britain. Turn to back page, col. 2

/

Britain annoyed by US stand 

on fishing zone for Falklands
Continued from page one the area’s fisheries resources, gins in February. But well in

I duced by the declaration of Britain maintains that it has advance of this, Britain’s abil- 
October 29 (Britain’s declara- been trying vainly to secure a ity to assert its rule over the 

I tion of the fishing zone) and multilateral agreement on fish- fisheries zone will be tested by 
which urges Britain as well as ones conservation in the Falk- the extent that trawlers from 
Argentina “ not to take actions lands, but that this has been other countries apply for fish- 
that introduce changes in the thwarted by Argentina, which eries licences 
already delicate situation.” has successfully slowed negoti- ., . T„ ,

mi._ . . „ . . + ations undertaken under the , AIex, drummer in Washing-
how!16 h^meiiCai?u ■ £ said t0 auspices of the World Food ton adds: The Reagan Admin- 
nrJ<fmnpethPir°?icni8ht m and Agricultural Organisation, istration signalled yesterday
fhe go|Sentt^paS„ro'f f&U XJSenSSflS* th*e° ^
«faSgar this for Ww Tugjf LZmI

SEbSSSHS ffev-sSSRSArgentina on the sovereignty 
issue. Sd"s“.S' „j,“j j“ie, ss?
». OS KSSffi d“ -

landsTwar^has “lone Mt Fthat But ftf. British ca?e has won Alfonsin, on November 3, to 
RH?finW?cr’■ r?Jelt tlat very llttle sympathy. Spain, express US concern about the

sBovere^ntyTssie eaXnd eth°at th? ?ith itS d0SC linkf, to Argen’ establishment of the fishing 
SrlnV th tlna’, was among the first t0 limit. American officials say

10fU d -J?e am0ie tcondemn the British move, and the status of the Falklands I 
ffnadynmV that ulth Argen‘ has warned that its trawlers will be high on the agenda 
tina, now that it has a demo- are unlikely to apply for fish- when the two presidents meetTh e‘Cgov»r n meiff s ing “CenCeS fr°m £ Wasson Se".
impose the fishing zone, and /,;cT|iet^ovT!eV^n'on has C11^‘ American officials said the 
its warning of military action 01Aea .*Je ®nJIs.J .m?ve but has situation in Argentina now was 
against unlicensed trawlers in- A?: sai.d 'Jtl.at lt;„lnl?nds to do entirely different from that in 
side the area is said to have ?,b°ut„lt?l futHre fishing around 1982, during the Falkands war, 
angered Washington. X5.. J:al *?• r. «e F°rcign when Argentina was run by an

mi . , . • . .. , , Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, insensitive military dictator It
The Administration has not is said to be optimistic that was noted that President 

been impressed with the flood the Russians will avoid any sit- Alfonsin would be at the 
of explanations from White- uation that risks a clash with White House next week and 
hall justifying the move al- the Royal Navy in the the US wanted to do eveiv 
most entirely in terms of the Falklands. thinr nncsihlp
urgent necessity of conserving The new fishing season be- '•emergent democracy” 86 ItS

I i
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US closer to us 

over Falklands,
says Argentina

THE UNITED STATES has 
been brought closer to Argentina 
and Britain is becoming progres
sively isolated on the issue of the 
Falklands as a result of its deci
sion to impose a fishing exclusion 
zone around the islands, the Ar
gentine Foreign Minister, Dante 
Caputo, claimed yesterday.

Earlier, it had been announced 
in Washington and Buenos Aires 
that. the Argentine President, 
Raul Alfonsin, will meet Presi
dent Reagan when he visits the 
United States next week.

Mr Caputo was speaking in an 
interview with The Independent 
here in the Guatemalan capital 
the morning after the General As
sembly of the Organisation of 
American States (OAS) had 
unanimously approved a resolu
tion reprimanding Britain for 
“the new element of tension and 
potential conflict’’ introduced by 
the British measure last month.

are ready to begin conversations 
to try and understand each other, 
to see what our positions are, to 
destroy prejudices.”

In an allusion to the Argentine 
insistence, rejected by Britain, 
that sovereignty must be on any 
talks agenda, Mr Caputo then 
went on to clarify: “We want to 
meet for conversations without 
that excluding anything. We want 
to see if... we can begin a negoti
ating process that is sure to take 
time and will face all sorts of diffi
culties, but will above all be a 
peaceful process.”

Mr Caputo acknowledged that 
a possible obstacle on the Argen
tine side may once have been in
ternal pressure to resolve the 
Falklands problem “in two days”.

On the current fishing dispute, 
Mr Caputo rejected the British 
argument that the issuing of a li
cence to Soviet ships to fish in 
Falklands waters had been itself 
an Argentine provocation to Mrs 
Thatcher.

Before the licence was issued, 
there were 100 Soviet ships Fishing 
in those waters, he said. “Now 
there are perhaps 15 or 16.”

Mr Caputo would not be drawn 
when asked to suggest what kind 
of formula Argentina might ac
cept in future negotiations over 
sovereignty with this or any future 
British Government, refusing to 
say, for example, whether a leas
ing arrangement in the manner of 
Hong Kong could be worked out. 
l'I cannot state either my maxi
mum or my minimum position as 
that would weaken my position in 
any possible negotiation.”

From John Carlin
in Guatemala City

“This is marvellous because 
I’ve always tried to bring the sov
ereignty issue to the attention of 
the international community ... 
This time they [the British Gov
ernment] have done us an excep
tional favour as it is they who 
brought up the question of sover
eignty by imposing this 200-mile 
limit.”

Asserting that in the Argentine 
Government’s view the United 
States vote in favour of the OAS 
resolution represents the most 
significant shift on the Falklands 
issue by Washington towards Ar
gentina since 1982, Mr Caputo 
took particular satisfaction in the 
fact that Britain’s closest ally dur
ing the Falklands War should 
have sided with Argentina in what 
he called “a delicate, emergency 
issue”.

The Argentine Foreign Minis
ter, however, was at pains to 
emphasise the moderate tone of 
the OAS resolution, whose word
ing he and US Secretary of State 
George Shultz had largely ham
mered out together in a private 
conversation on Monday night.

“That is what we wanted: a 
statement of principles all could 
agree on.”

Mr Caputo reiterated the long- 
“This tactical move on the fishing held position of the Alfonsin 
business has proved a strategic Government. He insisted on the 
mistake because it has brought to importance which the Argentine 
the table of discussion the funda- Government attaches to initiating 
mental issue we wish to discuss, negotiations with Britain. “Fur- 
the issue of sovereignty.

Backed by all 31 countries in 
the OAS, including the United 
States and Britain’s Caribbean al
lies, the resolution called on Brit
ain “to support the efforts of the 
international community in fa
vour of peaceful negotiation of all 
aspects of the Falkland Islands 
dispute, including the question of 
sovereignty”.

“I feel British diplomacy has 
made a significant error,” Mr 
Caputo told The Independent.

thermore, before doing that, we

I i
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1Shultz on the 

dotted line
One neat, but unwelcome irony yester

day. In London — an almost ritual appen
dage to the Speech these days — the Queen 
was busy “ honouring ” HMG’s “ commit-

any of the old formulas for progress from 
the face of the earth — notwithstanding the 
self-evident facts that Galtieri is in gaol and 
President Alfonsin is one of the purest and 
most 
America.

Why should this be? Originally, it was 
said that the wounds of battle were too 
fresh to consider further negotiation. But 
time passes, scabs form, and nothing hap
pens. Originally it was said (by Mrs 
Thatcher and her then Foreign Secretary) 
that the islanders would be formally and 
fully consulted about their future. A ref
erendum. That hasn’t happened either. 
Westminster has had no propositions to 
consider. HMG’s UN team has had no new 
arguments to put. There is only the most 
doleful vacuum : a refusal to shift or think, 
or do anything more — see the fishing 
affair _ than react. When the other side 
makes a minimal move. All of which would 
be tolerably defensible if the islanders 
themselves were being looked after and 
given the calm future that they crave. But 
that isn’t happening either. For years the 
Falklanders have wanted their fisheries de
veloped. Whitehall turned a deaf ear, and 
an empty purse. There’s no official belief 
here that the islands (balefully shunned by 
the continent in whose shadow they live) 

be more than an economic basket 
Equally Whitehall (because its knows

Bments ” to the people of the Falklands. In 
BGuatemala City, meanwhile, all 31 foreign 

from the Organisation of Amen-ministers
can States were unanimously passmg a mo
tion criticising Britain’s new fishing zone 
around the islands for adding “another 
element to the existing situation of tension 
and potential conflict . . . over the Malvi
nas.’’ UN resolutions on sovereignty were 
duly endorsed. Efforts at ‘ diplomatic nego
tiations ” by the Argentine government 
were fulsomely applauded. And one 
amongst 31 perhaps stood out in clear 
relief. George Shultz, Secretary of State, the 
USA.

Southamenable democrats in

name

Mrs Thatcher will obviously have more 
to talk to Ronald Reagan about at the 
weekend than the necessity of keeping lots 
of nuclear weapons in Europe. America’s 
profound distaste for Britain’s Falklands in
transigence has been known for years. But 
yesterday’s OAS resolution goes further 
than ever before. It endorses — pretty 
explicitly — Buenos Ames’ claims to sover
eignty over the islands. It slaps President 
Alfonsin on the back. And it kicks Sir 
Geoffrey on the knee for his fishing gambit.
Anyone who thought that the British posi
tion over sovereignty and the rights of the 
islanders might begin eventually to make a 
little headway should think again. We are, 
in all meaningful respects, alone on the 
issue. Our much touted superpower ally is 
now flatly in the opposition camp.

None of this, perhaps, matters too im
mediately in a world where — save for 
miserable accident — Britain and Argentina 
aren’t going to war again. As long as the 
taxpayer is willing to pick up the tab, the 
Falklands can be maintained in a tolerably 
stable state: neither prospering nor declin
ing. If (and when) Mrs Thatcher loses 
office, or retires to Dulwich, then matters 
may unwind somewhat. All the Opposition 
parties are pledged to negotiate a solution 
(a form of words that means negotiate 
about sovereignty). It is also, in truth, diffi
cult to see any likely Tory successor in i nity cravenly lost.

. Downing Street shelling out hundreds of 1 
millions a year into this most unremunera- 
tive of enterprises. But our present Prime 
Minister will have nothing to do with such 
grey (Foreign Office) prognostications. The 
lady was utterly prepared to talk about 
sovereignty before General Galtieri’s inva
sion — step forward Mr Witness Ridley — 
but the Argentine landings, in some slightly 
unformulated way, appear to have wiped

can ever
case.
the mortality of transient politicians) recog
nises that one day the 1,400 or so indige- 

Falklanders will be told the truth andnous
asked to choose. In the meantime, therefore 
there is only a conspiracy of silence and 
indecision. A British government that really 
wanted to secure the livelihoods of the 
Falklanders would see Alfonsin as the best 
bet for settlement in modern history, and 
be hammering out a 25-year, 50-year, nay 
100-year transition deal with him. But we 
seem merely to be waiting for something to 
turn up: and when it does, in Buenos 
Aires, we shall surely lament an opportu-

I
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Spain derides 6 mad5 

task force report
ignore the restrictions imposed 
by Britain within a 150-mile 

, . radius of the archipelago.
The Spanish Defence Mims- The Principe de Aturias. 

try yesterday dismissed as which will have a “ ski jump ” 
“madness” a report that it flight deck like the present 
would send a naval task force generation of British carriers, 
to protect fishing boats that js being built under licence 
defied planned restrictions on from the united States at a 
fishing around the Falkland varcj }n tjie Northern province 
Islands. '0f Galicia.

The carrier, which will carry

From Paul Ellman 
in Madrid

It pointed out that the ves
sel which a British newspaper a squadron of US-made jump 
claimed would spearhead the jets derived from the Harrier, 
task force was not expected to is scheduled to operate with a 
be commissioned until the end flotilla of four anti-submarine 
of next year at the earliest. frigates.

So far. however, only two ofThe ministry was comment
ing on a report that the the frigates are operational. A 
15,000-ton aircraft carrier, the third is to be delivered next

year while the keel of thePrincipe de Asturias, was
being speedily completed to fourth has yet to be laid, 

i sail for the ' South Atlantic The naval group will provide 
i when regulations requiring Spain with its first modern 
1 permits to fish within the warship to replace an ageing 
Falklands conservation zone fleet of destroyers and cor- 
take effect next February.

Privately, it was suggested the aircraft carrier, Dedalo, 
in Madrid that the story had which was launched in 1944. 
been planted as part of British 
efforts to force the Spanish has no vessels capable of oper- 
Government to clarify its pol- ating in the South Atlantic 
icy on the Falklands fishing and. as officials in Madrid 
issue. Last week, the Prime stressed yesterday, has no 
Minister, Mr Felipe Gonzalez, future plans to play a role in 
said that Spanish vessels would the area.

vettes and its present flagship,

The Spanish navy at present

:
:
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OAS Is unanimous over
softer resolution on 

Falklands fishing zone
From Martha Honey, Guatemala City

ortunities for negotiation and 
not to take action that in
troduces changes in the al- 
ready delicate existing 
situation.”

In addition, the resolution 
supports the efforts of the 
international community in 
favour of the negotiation of 
the sovereignty dispute.

Finally the resolution pra
ises Argentina for seeking to 
“resolve the dispute by dip- Contadora 
lomatic negotiations.”

This resolution successfully 
avoided passage of a resolu
tion strongly condemning 
Britain and backing Arge
ntina’s claim to sovereignty 
over the Falklands.

In an address to the OAS 
yesterday Mr Shultz did not 
comment on the Falklands 
crisis, but he did have harsh 
words for the Sandinista Gov
ernment in Nicaragua.
. He said that the civil war in 
Nicaragua would continue un
til “genuine democracy” was 
restored.

The Nicaraguan delegation, 
led by the Foreign Minister,
Senor Miguel D’Escoto, boy
cotted the US Secretary of 
State’s speech.

Mr Shultz told the OAS:
“The Nicaraguan regime is 
fundamentally destabilizing to 
Central America. The regional 
arms race launched by the 
Comandantes is a matter of

grave concern to us. “It is 
impossible to imagine peace 
and stability returning to the 
region until (Nicaragua’s) 
massive growth in armamants 
is contained and ultimately 
eliminated.”

The Secretary of State said 
that although the US was 
“prepared to support” the 
Latin American peace initia
tive sponsored by the 

group,
“unfortunately” a four-year 
effort had. “not produced a 
workable agreement.”

Mr Shultz did not suppose 
that the OAS wanted to re
sume the Contadora peace 
initiative. Western diplomatic 
sources said the US was trying 
to block OAS discussion of the 
Nicaraguan conflict.

However, the eight Con
tadora group and Support 
Group countries have agreed 
upon a resolution aimed at 
ending the deadlock in the 
peace negotiations. The 
resolution is to be presented to 
the OAS today.

Speaking to reporters, the 
Nicarguan Foreign Minister, 
blamed the US for the stale
mated Contadora peace initia
tive. He said Contadora had a 
colossal problem; the colossus 
of North America.“It is a 
problem for Contadora, for 
Central America and for Latin 
America.”

The Organization of Ameri
can States (OAS) unanimously 
carried a compromise resolu
tion on the Falklands yes
terday, urging Britain and 
Argentina to resume negotia
tions over sovereignly and to 
refrain from further actions 
which could upset “the al
ready delicate existing 
situation.”

Meeting in an extraordinary 
session of the Permanent 
Council, as asked for by 
Argentina, the 31 member- 
states passed a resolution 
worked out in closed door 
sessions over the last several 
days.

At Argentina’s request, Mr 
George Shultz, the US Sec
retary of State, attended the 
meeting and supported the 
resolution, thus adding inter
national weight to the 
document.

OAS officials say a more 
strongly worded resolution 
drafted by Uruguay was wa
tered down at the insistence of 
the US and several Caribbean 
countries.

The resolution expresses, 
“strong concern over this new 
element of tension” resulting 
from Britain’s October 29 
decision to extend its claim to 
territorial waters around the 
islands to 150 nautical miles.

It further asks “both parties 
to exhaust all possible opp-

9
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US ‘fury’ on Falklands
agenda before talks can begin. 
Britain refuses to countenance 
the idea.

THE ARGENTINE delegation 
at the biennial general meeting of 
the Organisation of American 
States were jubilant yesterday as 
strong indications emerged that
the United States had distanced night. Asked yesterday how the spond positively to a call from the 
itself further from the British conversations had gone, a senior OAS secretary-general, Joao Cle- 
government’s Falklands policy aide to Mr Caputo enthused: “Ex- mente Baena Soares, for all mem- 
than at any point since the Falk- ccllent! Excellent! Excellent!” bers unanimously to condemn

“Relations between Argentina Britain’s decision to impose the 
and the United States have not new fishing limit.

George Shultz, heading his been better at any point this Mr Shultz told US reporters 
country’s OAS delegation, told century,” Mr Caputo’s aide said, that the fishing problem ought to 
reporters his government had no It became clear that Mr Shultz be addressed as part of an at-
intention of taking sides in the and Mr Caputo had hammered tempt to solve the broader prob-
current dispute between Britain out the wording of an OAS reso- lem of the Falklands. However, 
and Argentina over Falklands lution urging both Britain and Ar- Mr Shultz said he had no inten-
fishing limits, a position clearly gentina to make every effort to tion of actively mediating,
different taken to that during the seek a negotiated solution to the The Peruvian ambassador to ! 
war when Washington actively Falklands dispute. The resolution the OAS, Lufs Gonzdlez Posada, 
supported Mrs Thatcher. was due to be endorsed later yes- delivered a fierce anti-British

Privately, US officials said they terday by the OAS Permanent speech but was equally merciless
furious at Britain for impos- Council, which is made up of the against the US on the question of

ing the new 200-mile fishing zone foreign ministers of its 31 mem- Central America. Lashing the 
around the islands without con- bers. United States for arming and
suiting Washington, thereby land- US officials made clear that the training the Nicaraguan Contra 
ing the US government with the reference to the “dispute” ex- rebels, he spoke for what ap-
awkward problem of having to tended to the broader issue of peared to be a majority of Latin
choose between allies. sovereignty, the key stumbling American governments.

This question of allegiances block to negotiations between The US still appeared to be a long 
was the focus of two rounds of pri- Britain and Argentina since the way from bridging the gap be- 
vate talks between Mr Shultz and Falklands War. Argentina insists tween itself and the rest of hemi- 
the Argentine Foreign Minister, the issue must be included in an sphere on Central America.

From John Carlin
in Guatemala City

------------------------------------- It also emerged yesterday that
Dante Caputo, late on Monday the United States planned to re

lands War.
The US Secretary of State,

were
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Falklands move
Foreign Office sought 

yesterday to dampen speculation that 
clashes arc now in prospect in the South 
Atlantic following Brita.n’s dec.sion to 
impose a 150 mile fishinp consemt.on 
zone around the Falkland Islands. After 
reported comments by Spanish ministers 
that Spain would not recognise the zone, 
a spokesman said that contact had been 
made with the government in Madrid to 
clarify the Spanish position.

BRITAIN’S

I i
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Falkland® lessons put 

to the test In Oman
By Peter Davenport, Defence Correspondent

Lessons learnt by the Brit- agreements with Britain have 
ish Armed Forces during and real teeth and that substantial 
since the Falklands conflict forces can be quickly and 
are to be tested in an important effectively deployed from Brit- 
exercise in Oman later (his ' ain. 
month.

It will involve 4,750 men Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
c .. . „ , .. Harding, the exercise director,from the Army. Royal Navy sajd yesterday that 
and Air Force and will test ercise would provide a series of 
Br,ta,n s ability to mount a -firsts- for the forces. „ wil, 

^'ra'eS'c deployment 5e the firs( time since the 
ouifeide the Nato area. Falklands campaign that a

The scenario for the opera- j0jn{< three-service force of 
tion, a combined exercise with 
the Omani Armed Forces, is 
an imagined request for help 
from the Sultan for aid in 
repulsing an incursion.

the ex-

this size has participated in a 
live exercise outside the Nato 
area.

It will require, for the first
Defence chiefs in charge of act*vat,on of tri-

the exercise emphasized yes- oer-!^e headquarters, both in 
terday that the choice of Oman , ?,n on ?he 8round< 
does.no, relate to any British Scveloled'by theCMefofSmff

after the Falklands campaign.political or military contin
gency planning for die area 
including the Gulf or the 
Middle East. The exercise will involve 

naval ships, including the 
The Omanis, however, see carrier Illustrious, elements of 

the exercise - codenamed Saif 40 Commando Royal Marines, 
Sareea (Swift Sword) - as a the Fifth Airborne Brigade,' 
useful display to any potential and one battalion of The 
aggressors that their defence Parachute Regiment.

I
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British war game plans relief of Oman
Some 5,000 men will takeBy David Fairhall, of Oman, at the entrance to the

Defence Correspondent Gulf. The premise of the war part ^including the headquar-
«HrlFhSEaHSS' Sai^sfan unspeeffied “"al Regiment,'‘and part oMORoyal 

be exercising later this month threat Marine Commando,
outside its familiar Nato area.

IRAN
u°zf

^ ^Ra’s ah 
MUSCAT \Hadd :

The exercise director, Airm f „ , , n. n , rr . Four Tornado bombers andThe aim is to demonstrate that Chief Marshal Sir Peter Hard- ^wo ajr defence Tornados will 
Britain still retains the ability ing, said yesterday that the fl the 4 000 miles t0 Masirah 
to airlift a force of brigade size choice of Oman had nothing to non.st0p refuelling four times 
over several thousand miles, do with conflicts elsewhere in jn nlid_air from RAF TriStar 
with air and naval support, the Middle Fast. nnri vf-m tankers Thp c'om-
either to fulfil a residual mili- The Sultan’s armed forces nian(j0s wm be landed from 
tary commitment or go to the (to whom 180 British officer: HMS intrepid, supported by the 
aid of a friendly nation. and men are seconded) were Tiiuctrimic

The setting for the exercise, eager to play host; the British 
codenamed Saif Sareea (Swift were delighted to take advant- 
Sword), is the Arab sultinate age. of such an offer.

UAE•fciv

SAUDI / 
ARABIA j ^

Masirah;*
O

The cost of Saif Sareea will 
be £4.3 million*

300 miles

I
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1 ”,
Belinda Caminada, who leaves for the Falkland Is- temping even though her new post carries no salary
lands'at the end of the month to edit the local news- — she will be paid out any profits she makes. Her
paper, the Penguin News, meets what will shortly be- suspiciously ‘Argy’ surname is in fact Swiss Italian
come familiar creatures at London Zoo (well not — her father Jerome Caminada was foreign editor
quite, these are Blackfooted penguins from southern of The Times — and the accent is pure Sloane
Africa). Belinda, 24 and tired of life in London, Square. “If it is really awful I will still give it two to
jumped at the chance to escape the drudgery of three months,” Belinda said.

1 ■.»«*.
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attempts to isolate Britain in the Falklands fishing row

Argentina launches diplomatic war
^ and presently policed by

Tim Coone on

THE POINT at which fishing 
diplomacy turns to gunboat 
diplomacy in the south Atlantic 
may well depend on more con
ventional forms of diplomacy 
taking place over the next two 
weeks.

Britain’s announcement last 
month that licences would be 
needed for fishing up to 150 
miles around the Falkland 
Islands from February, and its 
move to lay claim to sovereign 
rights over the sea and conti
nental shelf up to 200 miles 
from the islands, has brought 
an abrupt end to the halting 
but nonetheless positive signs 
of a warming in relations with 
Argentina over the past year. 
According to one western 
diplomat, the quiet easing of 
trade restrictions with the UK 
imposed in 1982 has now been 
stopped dead.

If the British reasoning had 
been to force the Argentinians 
to the negotiating table to sign

■^^1^^^e--p»sputed ZONES ' Argentina.
In the absence of agreement 

with Argentina, Britain has said 
it will recognise a dividing line 
in these areas, based on inter
national law—effectively a line, 
drawn halfway between both 
claims.

Argentina's ^
200 mile limit ^

ATLANTIC OCEAN
New limit claimed by UK 

(200 miles)<iaT
>•'

///'">
■ ,'j/Conservation an<K

, f management zone \ 
i / S. from 1-2*87

If straying trawlers are 
harried by Argentinian coast
guard vessels there, they will be 
tempted to make a run for the 
protection of the British protec
tion zone, as did a Taiwanese 
trawler earlier this year, hut 
which was sunk by the Argen
tinians.

On the other hand, if foreign 
trawlers do not recognise the 
British claim, and Spain has 
already indicated it will not, 
they face arrest and possible 
conflict with British patrol 
vessels from February onwards 
if they enter the zone. This 
could create serious problems 
between Britain and Eastern

\
i
I
i

for that diplo- studied and none have been 
ruled out as yet except that is

a multilateral fishing agree- Mr Jorge Sabato, the Deputy ^g^omic and trade sanctions Europe and even with other
ment in the south west Atlantic, Foreign Minister, has been pie- aEainst the UK some of which member countries of the EEL.
it will have been quickly dis- senting Argentina’s case to mi M find support 0n the con- However, the country with
abused of that idea by Argen- Europe. Oother officials have * especially from countries the biggest catches in the south 
tina’s emphatic rejection of an been dispatched to Africa and h ’ Peru is one possibility. Atlantic, Poland, has chosen so 
offer to negotiate. Asia to summon non-aligned Th fishing zone ^\\\ only far to remain neutral. Accord-

“It would be a trap,” said movement support, while the extend as far as the Falkland ing to the Polish ambassador m 
Mr Dante Caputo, the Foreign big guns of Mr Caputoi andla Islands protection zone, that is Buenos Aires Argentina has 
Minister, on television last battery of advisers are directed tQ 150 miles from the centre of made an offer of a bilateral 
week while demonstrating with at this week s 16th general the isian(is, from which Argen- fishing agreement, but there 
maps the significance of the assembly of the Organisation of tinian boats are excluded w&h- are no negotiations on this yet 
British claim. American States (OAS) in QUt prior permlssion. or even considerations of nego-

“What Britain wants is that Guatemala, and will be aimed A report on the fisheries in negotiations. . ,
we sit down to agree a fishing !Le^ week at the Umted this zone, the Beddjngton Poland **3?® the
treaty in the south Atlantic in Nations. Report, estimates that /0 per lose the 1: iit;makes the
which the countries fishing The aim of the diplomatic cent of the foreign trawler wrong Poetical choice. ^cord
there would be the contracting offensive is to seek a condem- catches up to the 200 mile limit mg to the Beddington Repo ,
parties, with Argentina as one nation of Britain’s move, argu- now claimed around the islands, the Pol^h catch within the fish-
coastal state and Great Britain ing that it harms existing occur within the protection mg zone in the hrst nine
as another coastal state. If we Argentina sovereign rights in zone. . . m°ntl\s i.fnf ArJntint’s
do this we would be recognis- the region, and to win support Trawler captains recognising tons, twice that)f Argentina s 
ing the right of Great Britain for Argentina’s view of the British jurisdiction, will be own factory ship fleet in the 
to exercise sovereignty over the sovereignty issue. tempted to fill their holds by soutti^ Atlantic. nonetheless
Malvinas Islands.” Rv the end of the month, going outside the 150-mile con- That choic■ ? ™ 0 by

Instead Argentina has strategists at the foreign servation zone and into the ^ greatly i ;n ynUate-
launched a diplomatic counter- ministry will be able to assess wider 200-mile zone claimed by haPPens 1 Areentina gets the 
attack in the hope of isolating whether further responses are Britain and to the good fishing mala. If g a gets the
Britain internationally, and at called for, or indeed practicable grounds to the south and west support Government8may’ find 
the same time strengthening its According to Mr Caputo and of the Falklands. These are r takers forown sovereignty claim. This high level presidential advisers, mentioned in the Beddington jself with F™b^y*om°s 
week will prove to be a critical all the options are being Report, but which are claimed licences when leoruary comes.

test of support 
malic effort.

i
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US expresses disappointment over dispute.
THE US lias expressed dis

appointment over growing 
( „ ensions between Argentina 
<ja,and

Malvinas,” a US official said 
on Monday following a meet
ing between Mr Dante 
Caputo, the Argentine 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary 
of State.

Mr Shultz arrived in Guate
mala on Monday night to 
address the annual meeting 
of the Organisation of Ameri
can States (OAS).

lie said the Anglo-Argen

tine dispute was “an impor
tant act of conservation and 
fishing rights.”

But he said the US was not 
taking part in the dispute and 
was not mediating.

“ I am not a candidate for a 
shuttle,” he said in a refer
ence to former US Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig’s un
successful attempt to mediate 
in the Falklands dispute 
before the 1982 conflict.

Though some diplomatic 
observers had expected the 
US to take a stronger stand 
on the Falklands issue, Mr 
Caputo said Mr Shultz had 
demonstrated US “ concern ” 
over the territorial dispute.

The OAS was expected to 
issue a resolution urging 
Britain to drop the 150-milc 
conservation zone to avoid 

conflict

following 
Britain’s declaration of a 
fisheries conservation area 
around the disputed Falklands 
Islands, Reuter reports from 
Guatemala City.

“We arc disappointed that 
Argentina and the UK have 
not been able to work out 
their differences over the

Britain

further
Argentina.

with

fe I
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Argentine 

sues UK for 

Belgrano 

injuries
BUENOS AIRES (AFP) - t* 
Argentine sailor is suing Britain 
for damages, said to total the 
largest sum ever paid in the 
country’s history, for injuries suf
fered after the sinking of the Gen
eral Belgrano during the 1982 war 

the Falklands.

/jai

over said yesterdayCourt sources 
that the suit, filed with the Argen
tine Supreme Court, would be a 

for another 380test case 
Belgrano crew members who were > 
preparing similar court action.

The suit was filed by Juan Car
los Heinze, a General Belgrano 
crew member who allegedly suf
fered irreparable damage to his 
legs from staying in the icy waters 

1 for two days after British torpe
does sank the ship on 2 May, 
1982.

The suit claims that sinking 
the cruiser was unnecessary even 
for Britain’s military purposes 
and that it was a violation of “ev
ery juridical and ethical norm 
ever set up by humanity to protect 
the right to life”. An estimated 
368 out of 1,000 Argentines on 
board died when the General 
Belgrano was sunk.
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TJS, Latin America ‘clash’ at OAS
tion is headed by Secretary of State George 
Shultz, finds itself facing the unusual prospect 
of being in the losing side in not just one, but 
two, key OAS votes.
The strongest weapon in the OAS armoury 
was always supposed to be the Rio Treaty, a 
pact signed in 1947 whereby the states of 
North, Central and South America pledged to 
join forces in the case of “extracontinental” 
attack on any of the member countries. Argen
tina duly invoked the Rio Treaty during the 
Falklands War and was turned down at an ex
traordinary OAS meeting after what is now 
generally accepted to have been considerable 
diplomatic pressure from Washington.

The climate today, however, is vastly 
different.Raul Alfonsm seeks support at a 
time when debt-induced economic crises and 
the threat of American-inspired war in Cen
tral America has drawn together Latin Ameri
can governments in a spirit of unity. A

A General Assembly meeting of the 
Organisation of American States (OAS) offi
cially opened here yesterday with the Falk
lands and Central America at the top of the 
agenda — two issues which look set to pro- — Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela and Panama
voke a clash between the United States and — plus the four in the so-called Contadora
Latin America as well as test Washington’s “support group” — Argentina, Brazil, Uru-
traditional domination of this 31-country fo- guay and Peru — are likely to be at logger-

heads with the United States over what they 
Parallel to the six-day General Assembly, a perceive to be the Reagan administration’s 

biannual event, Argentina has called for an ex- continual thwarting of the Central American 
traordinary meeting today of the OAS Perma- peace effort,
nent Council to examine possible joint action
against what the Alfonsm government has de- Nato ally Britain over its OAS ally Argentina
nounccd as British “provocation” in imposing on the Falklands issue. In Central America,
a fishing limit of 200 nautical miles around the the hundreds of millions of dollars the US has
Falkland Islands. The OAS Permanent Coun- spent in armaments and military training to try
cil consists of the foreign ministers of all the and squash the revolutionary Left has run
countries represented in the OAS, that is to counter to the key Contadora doctrine of non

intervention.
As a consequence, the US, whose delega-

From John Carlin
in Guatemala City

rum.

Reagan policy has always been to back its

say all the Americas except Cuba.
The four countries of the Contadora group

fe I
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Belgrano survivor1 

takes UK to court
Survivor
sues over 

Belgrano
An Argentinian soldier who conscript soldier who serious psychological

survived the sinking of the lhe sinking of the physical injuries that have
warship Belgrano by a Britis cruiser Belgrano resulted in a permanent limp
nuclear submarine in May Arge ^ Falklands war has and in a considerable reduc-
1984 is suing du g Uniled ^ngdom for ti0n of his ability to walk,
“psychological and physical s chol0&ical and physical Although the amount of
injuries . ininries he allecedlv suffered compensation sought is notSenor Juan Carlos Heinze injunehe‘egemy su men^10ned< lhe suit asks for
has filed the suit in a court n a aresult, was ^ highest sum of money
Buenos Aires. At least 313 yestera y.^ ^ ^ jn Buenos ever warded in lhe history of 
Argentinian soldiers were re ^ by Sebor Juan Carlos Argentine law . 
^controversial sinking. Heinze and is considered to be The suit argues that the

Senor Heinze says he spent a test case. Its outcome ill sjnkjng 0f the Belgrano and 
two days in a lifeboat, has a determine whether an es- the subsequent injuries suf- 
nermanent limp as a result of timated 380 similar actions, fered by Sefior Heinze were 
hisTniunes and is seeking the now being prepared by the lheproduct of“anact that was 
“highest sum ever awarded in sumvors and relatives of clearly and unequivocably 
Argentine law” those who died in the attack, jjiegjtimate” because at the

In London last night the will go before the Argentine time of the attack the Belgrano 
Foreign Office said it knew courts. Was outside the British-de-
nothing of the action. The Belgrano was sunk by a clared “exclusion zone”

Full report, page 14 British submarine on May - ar0und the Falklands 
F 1984. At least 313 Argentine

soldiers are believed to have
died in what was to become eludes the attack represents 
the deadliest single attack of “one of the most unjustitiable 
the 64-day war. violations of the rights of

Senor Heinze spent two people and of all the ethical 
days on a lifeboat before he and judicial norms erected by 
was rescued by a hospital ship, mankind to protect the right 

He claims to have suffered to life.”

From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires
and

/iai.

As a result, the suit con-

OAS attack on Britain
From Martha Honey, Guatemala City

The 16th annual meeting of Joao Clemente Baena Soares, 
the Organization of American accused Britain ot a um- 
States began here yesterday lateral act which has precip- 
with the Secretary-General itated an exacerbation of 
strongly condemning Britain tension in an area regarded as 
for creating a new crisis over a zone of peace . 
the Falkland Islands by . .... .
extending its claim to terri- Diplomatic and political 
torial waters around the observers said the new Falk- 
;^lands land crisis is expected to be the

In his opening speech the central topic of debate during , 
Secretary-General, Senhor the five-day meeting._______
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Falklands alert
over panish

Armada
/l3u

BRITAIN and Spain were heading for a clash on 
the high seas last night over the Falklands
fishing zone.

A Spanish naval strike force has been put 
to sail to the South Atlantic. The country’s most 
powerful warship may join the fleet. Officially, the 
ships would be on a “fami
liarisation mission” in the
^rSDanish fishing fleet skip- going south in other ships to Spain and renamed the Matador.
Ders are convinced their navy is learn how to operate with the Spain supports Argentina s 
on alert to help them, according fishermen. claims to the^ FaMands which
to radio messages intercepted by Trawlers have been ordered to led to the war with Britain 
intelligence sources. repaint registration letters to 1982.

Confidential reports suggest the make sure they can be identified Spanish premier Felipe Oon-SS.-& sssas mmss
SSSsSTMSSX StSSS-’SBS'SS Scairier Frincipe ae asiuh > Jets Falklanders have declared round two alliance allies going into a
F"ld he a race against time Unless the row is settled by ^ the islands with Whitehall bad, battle asffiey did over the Icelan-

lheCl”weeksthbefore thears?mrish toacoiSont0opponeVntsmp!trolUng Applying for fishing permits, as One American officer said: 
fishing fleet sets s^l for a three- with Harrier jump jets -vital to ordered, would mean recognising ‘ Twice ^ my career I have had

The plane has been sold to diplomatic distance from the dis- fish.

on alert

pute by claiming that the zone 
will be administered and policed 
by the Falklands government 
with just two tiny chartered pa
trol boats.

But aircraft and ships of the 
British garrison would be or
dered into action if the Falkland
ers asked for help.

Worried

EXCLUSIVE BY ELLIS PLAICE

Nato officials are privately wor-

.rro'

tic.
Officers from the Asturias are

fe
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WINDOW ON THE WORLD
The Argentine Parliamentary System

take the form of semi-circles with each Member sitting (and 
speaking) from a particular seat, allocated according to party 
allegiance. Ministers appear before each Chamber at the inside of

----------------------------------------------- a kidney-shaped table facing the Speaker. The Senate is televised
Andrew Kennon, a Senior Clerk in the Table Office, is Joint Secretary occasionally, but the Chamber of Deputies has dispensed with all 
of the Association of Secretaries General of Parliaments and accom- forms of photography after the publication of unfavourable 
pamed the British Delegation to the 76th IPU Conference in Buenos pictures.
Aires in October. The n0rmal parliamentary session lasts from May 1 to Septem-

A t first glance the Argentine Parliamentarv system has many ber 30, during the winter months. It can only be extended, or an
similarities with the constitutional arrangements in the emergency session called, by the President of the Nation None

United States To begin with, some of the Congress building, theless the many committees - the forty-six Senators
which looks down a broad avenue and across the Plaza de Mayo twenty-nine committees - meet throughout .he year. The k
towards the Casa Rosada (the equivalent of the White House) is committee in the Chamber of Deputies is the Parliamentary b 1-
reminiscent of the cupola on Capitol Hill in Washington. An ness committee which comprises the Party leaders and arranges 
executive President heads a government of his own appointees, future business, decides the priority of bills and even shelves.o 
who are not Members of Parliament. The Congress has a small of them. A comparison of this committee with the Rules Comm
SenatT representing the provinces, and a larger Chamber of tee of the US House of Representatives suggests itself, though as
Defies represenfing^the people. A written constitution, a elsewhere the political Parties collectively appear to have a much
fe al system of government and an independent judiciary (with greater influence than they do in the US Congress, 
the power to declare laws unconstitutional) complete the picture. Leaislation can be introduced into either Chamber by the Gov- 

The constitution is not the product of the change from military ernm®m or by individual Members and must be passed by both 
rule three vears ago but dates back to 1853. In the six military chambers before submission to the President. If there is disagree- 

1930 the constitution has been suspended and between the Chambers, the initiating Chamber can only
insist on its position by a two-thirds majority, but a similar major
ity on the other Chamber can still lead to rejection of the bill. The 

The President is directlv elected for a six-year term and cannot president can veto a bill passed by both Chambers and that
he re-elected This mav be one of the weaknesses of the system. can be overridden by a two-thirds majority. In the 984 session
An able President, as Raul Alfonsm is generally considered to be, the president vetoed nineteen of the seventy-seven bills passed by 
c-ases to be able to serve the nation in that capacity at the end of Congress, mainly on the grounds that the expenditure involved 
his term. On the other hand, a less able President lacks the was incompatible with his economic policy. None of these vetoes 
incentive of re-election and his opponents are faced with a long was overriden.
period of dissatisfaction before there is any prospect of a change. The Alfonsm Government’s economic policy provides an exam-

Although the Congress has similar powers to those ol the Ub of lhe relalive importance of the Congress in Argentina. In a
Congress, it does not seem to play as major a role in the decision- leadmg articie on October 13 the Buenos Aires Herald noted that
making process as its American counterpart. e am er o the key economic proposals, known as the Austral Plan, have been
Deputies has 254 Members, elected under a list system ol propor- imo effecl without any parliamentary approval, because of the 
uonal representation td’Hondt method) in each province, witn 0f the situation. On the other hand, the newspaper noted
half the total population of 32 million«ving in Buenos Aires city or ^ Government plans to implement a court ruling that pen-
province, the more far-flung and sparsely populated provinces are had been undcrpaid t0 the tune of 25 billion australes

.aranteed minimum representation. The number ol voters or ^ £17 biUi0n) would be put before Congress to ensure slow
each Member thus varies between 25,000 and 135,000. They
serve a four-year term with h^e "P ^ tm“ j^rit'v in 'the Moves are afoot for changes in the parliamentary system in
yrehamhere with 129 the PeJonUt Justicialist party has 102 Argentina. At the political level President Alfons.n made a

... ' . j • “ f-ve factions) and thirteen other Parties are speech in earlv October calling for democratic comergen . seats (dtv‘ded. nw five fact ) “ TPhis CQuld jnvolve reducing the traditional combat between the
represented with more than three seat ■ Radicals and the Peronists and forming a centrist alliance

It is a different story in the forty-six member Senate. Each milted t0 sustaining democracy in Argentina, while excluding
province elects two Senators through the provincial legislature to exlremc lefl and righi elements from the democratic process,
serve a nine-year term (with one-third retiring every three years). constitutional level, a special commission has recently

President of the Senate.’ Both Senators and Deputies are paid the to achieve, 
same salary as Supreme Court judges and are entitled to pensions The change in the Presidential term and the creation ol a i rime 
of nn to 8^ per cent of the current parliamentary salary. Minister’s post might give rise to conflicts about who was the

Central Lobby Presldents ,,e in slate. Both Chambers system and without recourse to the generals.

By Andrew Kennon

coups d’etat since . 
the Congress closed down, but both have been revived at each
restoration of democracy.

veto

enactment.

com-

pet, on w
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Britain in 

for bashing
atOAS
session

Nicaragua and the Contadora 
Group is increasingly divided, 
diplomats believe the OAS Secre- 

THFfatAwnc« l- .• . t2iy-General, Brazils Joao Cle- 
fishuig ^lts mente Baena Soares, will be keen 

has Prompt«i in- to highlight the one issue on 
ft11. thr°^°ut, ^tm which an image of Latin Ameri- 
Amenca, is expected to dommate can unity can be energetically 
the week-long general assembly projected. 8 y
meeting of the Organisation of 
American States starting in Gua
temala today.

From John Carlin
in Mexico City

But if the Argentine bid to in
tensify diplomatic pressure on 

i Britain is sure to find an echo
31110118 Utin Americans, the , e A^entme Foreign Mmister American response is less certain.

f COUn^S,?AS <?ele' Washington’s reaction so far to 
gation will press hard for a joint the latest Falklands development

s1^ ^ been>*^ words 0f eu- 

OA56 lht 3l'n,ember '™nlin™thTus'J;!t?ihchmtttmg'

2“«rsa"3'£3
a ~ appears likely to prevail on him to show 

rally behind Argentina his government’s hand, 
m what Latin American political What Mr Shultz says will be of 

ejTe^t ^ h® aj enthu- particular interest to British offi- 
astic exercise in Bntain-bashing. cials monitoring the meeting The

around1} m?de •dH?es US, eager to wto allies for ite con-
Son of ^Df!?Ca r^ ? Un' troverslal Central American poli- 
C" a J5°-mile interim cy, may judge the time is right to

*2?® 3r0UJld abandon Us position of thf last 
the Falkland Islands, the govern- four years on the Falklands issue 
ments of Mexico, Peru, Brazil, and subscribe to an OAS resolu- 
Uruguay and others were quick to tion highly critical of the British 
denounce what was widely de- government. *

^pIe. of °f merest too will be whether a^essive colomalism’ m action. Latin American governments a} 
The escalating conflict in Cen- the meeting decide to give teetiiSsEsSja= rsssr'ffiE
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" Falklands top agenda 

for American states
From Martha Honey, San Jose, Costa Rica

The latest dispute between United States at the con- 
Britain and Argentina over the ference, where Britain is not 
Falkland Islands is expected represented, will be 4 pressure 
to dominate the Organization to tone down the resolution . 
of American States annual One of two versions ol the 
meeting which opens in resolution is likely to be 
Guatemala City today. passed. The first alternative

As requested by Argentina, would support Argentina s 
there will be a special meeting claim for sovereignty, while 
of the organization’s Perma- the second would call tor 
nent Council which is com- Britain and Argentina to nego- 
posed of foreign ministers tiate a peaceful settlement and 
from the member stales. to discuss the question of

This extraordinary session, sovereignty over the islands, 
scheduled for tomorrow, is Diplomatic sources say that 
expected to pass a resolution Mrs Margaret Thatcher finds 
critical of Britain. In addition both resolutions “unaccept- 
thc General Assembly will able” while the second alter- 
debate the Falkland issue as it native would “probably be 
has every year since the 1982 acceptable” to the Reagan 
conflict. Administration.

The new crisis has erupted Mr George Shultz, the US 
after Britain’s declaration of a Secretary of State, is due to 
150-nautical-mile fishing zone attend the beginning of the 
around the islands. Argentina, five-day meeting and is ex- 
protesting that the zone over- pected to hold private talks 
laps with its territorial waters, with Sehor Dante Caputo, the 
has reactivated its 150-year- Argentine Foreign Minister, 
old claim to the islands. Well-informed sources say

A high-ranking Western the other topics likely to be 
diplomat in Guatemala said discussed during the organiz- 
that Britain “has no support ation’s 16th annual session are 
whatsoever from Latin Amer- the war in Nicaragua and the 
ica” but does have a “little stalemate of the Contadora 
support” from some Carib- Group peace effort, Latin 
bean members of the organiz- America’s external debts and 
ation. He said the role of the drug trafficking. /
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the daily telegraph Saturday 8 November 1986

Argentina in 

peace pledge
Argentina will work peace 

fully to resolve a conflict with 
Britain over fishing rights neai 
the Falkland Islands the 
Defence Minister Senor Jose 
Jaunarena, has announced 

He told reporters in Mai Del 
Plata that Argentina does not 
want ’warlike action” to 
develop over Britain's declara 
tion of a 200*mile exclusivt 
fishing zone around t h« 
island.—A P

,r

jL
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Go fishing
Conserving Falklands fish, good; conversing with Argentina 
about the islands, even better
Britain's drawing of a 150-mile circle around the British patrol boats which will potter about the new 
Falklands, within which all fishing will in future have to conservation zone. The cries of dismay are overblown, 
be licensed by the islands' government, has brought and sensible people in Britain and Argentina should not 
some uncharacteristic cheek-puffing from Argentina's let themselves be turned nationalist by all this, 
usually cool President Alfonsin. in Britain, the Labour 
opposition says Mrs Thatcher has sunk “deeper into the Falklands' depleted stocks of fish from Russian, Polish 
quagmire of the Falklands commitment". There has 
even been talk of a whiting war between the Russians, 
who scoop up too much fish in the area, and the two

Rather belatedly, Britain has acted to protect the

and Taiwanese trawlers, which collected more than 
380,000 tonnes of fish from the area in the first two- 
thirds of last year. The British action seems to be

" ntirely legal. It could have happened sooner, except has signed an agreement with China to hand
that Britain was trying to get the co-operation of Hongkong, where far more people live. It is even
President Alfonsin, tactfully going through the United talking with Spain about Gibraltar’s sovereignty. True,
Nations Food and Agricultural Organisation so as not a war has been fought over the Falklands. which makes
to compromise Argentina’s claim to the Falklands. The it harder to get back to rational discussion. But enough
Argentines refused to co-operate, saying that the wa- time has passed since 1982 for Britain and Argentina to
ters around the islands belonged to them, and last year return to the central issue,
they signed fishing agreements of their owm with Russia 
and Bulgaria.

The timing of Britain’s action has been criticised, on 
the argument that it may upset the finger-tip contact 
that was created when a British parliamentary delega-

over

The issue is the Falkianders
That central issue is not flags, or any particular politi
cian's sensibilities. It is how best to preserve the wav of 
life of the people who live on the Falklands, at least for 

tion visited Argentina recently. No serious hope of talks the lifetime of today’s adults and their children. The 
emerged from that visit. The Argentines made it plain armed stalemate between two democracies over the 
that they were unlikely to negotiate with Britain about future of a large village in the South Atlantic is 
the Falklands this side of a British election, in the hope becoming a nonsense. In the long run, the Falklanders’ 
that the election would produce a Labour government interests would best be» protected by an agreement 
readier to make concessions to them. which gave Argentina some share in sovereignty over

In fact, the British timing is in one way rather tactful, the islands (its pride-saving bit) in return for its 
Britain is thinking of making another cut in its Falk- acceptance (the practical bit) of a treaty guaranteeing a 
^ands garrison, now that the Mount Pleasant air base on continuation of the islanders' present political and legal 
^.ast Falkland means that reinforcements can be flown rights, this treaty to be supervised by somebody with 
in quickly in a crisis. The withdrawal of more British real clout: say. the United States. The alternative—a 
troops would delight President Alfonsin. It would make leaseback agreement, under which Britain would ad- 
nonsense of the demand by some Argentine generals minister the territory but transfer formal sovereignty to 
that, because of British aggression on the subject of Argentina—would probably be unacceptable to the 
those fish, his slashing of military spending should be Falklanders, because it would remove the comforting 
reversed. symbol of the Union Jack.

Ever since the war of 1982, Argentina’s unwillingness The last attempt at talks, in Bern in 1984, was 
to be co-operative about small things like this fishing- scuppered when Argentina went back on an under- 
zone has helped to distract everybody s attention from standing about the talks' agenda. Since then, Britain 
the big thing in which democratic Argentina is being has offered to allow Argentines to visit* their soldier- 
reasonable. This is its insistence that the two countries sons’ graves in the islands, and to restore normal trade 
should be prepared to discuss the issue of sovereignty relations. It has unilaterally lifted its ban on Argentine 
over the Falklands. Britain was, after all, prepared to imports. The answering silence from Buenos Aires has 
talk about sovereignty as recently as 1981. Since then it been deafening. It takes two to talk, Argentina.

jh
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7 November 1986

Cast net wider
OUR Government, in its wis
dom. decides to impose a 150- 
mile fishing limit around the 
Falklands to preserve its fish 
stocks from the large, foreign 
freezer-boats.

Surely, it is more important 
to protect our own fishermen's 
jobs.

(Mrs) ELIZABETH M. 
BROOMHEAD,
Walton Back Lane, 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

!t
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Spanish Premier opposes Falklands zone
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, was re
ported yesterday to be opposed 
to the 150-mile Falklands con
servation zone where there is an 
ir asing presence of Spanish 
fis,...ig vessels.

At a news conference for 
Latin American correspondents, 
Mr Gonzalez, who will be 
travelling at the weekend to 
Ecuador, Peru and Cuba, said 
Spain “ will not take any legal 
steps that could lead to the 
suggestion that Spain recognises 
any sovereignty over the 
Malvinas (Falklands) that is 
not Argentine sovereignty.”

Asked whether Spain would 
not therefore be seeking 
licences for its vessels fishing 
in the conservation zone, Mr 
Gonzalez said: “That is exactly 
the conclusion of the principle

Vigo trawlers comprise the 
third largest fleet in the con
servation zone after the Rus
sians and the Japanese. This 
year 36 Vigo vessels, each one 
of them representing an invest- | 
ment of Pta 800m (£3m) and 
with 60 crew aboard, have spent 
three months in the Falklands 
area against 29 last year and 21 
in 1983.

?Ir Lopez Vega stressed that 
the Spanish trawlers' had always 
been “humanely and helpfully ’ 
received in the Falklands (on 
occasions the RAF has ferried 
home sick seamen). The sole 
problem in the area was the 
one posed by East bloc fleets 
which, lie claimed, were break
ing tacit agreements and 
blatantly fishing squid*

terday by Mr Gonzalez, will 
cause embarrassment both in 
the EEC and in Nato,

The Spanish position also 
raises, problems for the trawler 
fleet based in Vigo which fishes 
in the conservation zone. The 
trawlers are now left with the 
option of appling for licences 
and defying the Government, of 
fishing illegally and defying the 
Royal Navy or of giving up an 
extremely lucrative business.

Mr Enrique Lo:cz Vega, 
executive director cf the Vigo 
Trawlers’ Association, said yes
terday that he was “not in.d s- 
agreement with the British 
decision to impose a conscrva- 
area’s main catch, for export. 
Pen zone and insist on 
licences.”

I have been trying to explain.”
Since Spain has never recog

nised British sovereignty over 
the Falklands, the logical ex
tension of the Spanish position 
is to not recognise the 150-mile 

recentlythat
announced by Britain.

Spain’s attitude is coloured 
by the Gibraltar dispute with 
Britain and is reinforced by 
the close friendship between Mr 
Gonzalez and Argentina’s Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin.

Argentina’s Under-secretarv 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr Jorge 
Sabato, who was in Madrid yes
terday said he “ deeply appreci
ated” Mr Gonzalez’s stand. 
Argentina was looking for 
Spain to represent her interests 
in the EEC, he added.

The policy, as restated yes-

waszone

>

l

l i
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ain will 

ignore 

fishing curb

U. N. Leaders ‘sympathy’
Our United Nations Corre

spondent writes Mr 'timothy 
t ggar. Foreign Office Minister, 
told reporters in New York 
after meeting the United 
Nations Secretary General that 
senor Perez De Cuellar "was 
understanding of our point ot- 
view” in imposing a fishery con
trol zone around the Falklands.

Mr Eggar said that Senor 
Perez De Cuellar had rejected 
reports in the Argentine press 
which quoted his as having crit
icised the British action.

Senor Perez De Cuellar urged 
both sides to exercise "maxi
mum restraint,” according to 
United Nations sources.

By Tim Brown in Madrid

SPAIN cannot recognise the 
new fishing restrictions 
Placed around the Falkland 
Islands bv Britain. Senor 
jT.'iPe Gonzalez, the Prime 
Minister,
Madrid.

The Socialist leader was 
quoted vcsferda.v as saving that 

pain could not make anv move 
'hat might he interpreted as a 
recognition of an\thing hut 
\rgenliman
'he islands

has said in

sovereignty over

Senor Gonzalez, who leaves 
tomorrow on an eight dav trip 
to South America, was talking 
o l atm American journalists in 

the Spanish capital
Pressed to say if that meant 

that Spam, which fishes heavily 
•n the South Atlantic, would 
apply for the

not
licences being 

demanded to fish in the I’alk 
Umds. the Prime Minister 
ieplled: "That is exactly the 
conclusion of the principle that 
I have tried to explain .".

new

‘Political matter’
Spanish newspapers 

preled that yesterday to 
that Spain would

inter
mean

, not respect
the restrictions imposed bv 
Britain

But the owners of the Spanish 
trawlers which make-up the 
third biggest fleet that fishes 
ihe area had vesterdav 
decided how to 
British restrictions

nut
react to the

Senor Eugenio Lopez Vega 
their spokesman, speaking from’ 
the Atlantic pen ol \ago 
s'pdin s north-west coaM said 
his organisation had no views 
on the sovereignty of the 
Falklands.

Oil

"That s a political matter", 
lie said lie added \\r have 
nad nothing but help and good 
relations with r,‘i« Btmsh 
authorities in the rt gmo 

The Vigo-hasod lire, spends 
ihree months in Hu south 
Atlantic each year from I ebru-
. i IV

A British embassy spokesman 
m Madrid said yesterday * We 
ue studying the Prime Minis- 
ler's reported remarks "
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Fisheries protection zone

UN chief stays out 

of Falklands row
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

the predictable responses from 
each side.

It is not clear whether the 
fisheries exclusion zone will 
have an impact on the debate 
in the Assembly later this 
month.

Although Argentina has 
promised to pursue all the 
diplomatic channels at its 
disposal to chasten the British 
Government, it does not want 
to risk losing support for its

Sefior Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, has said he 
understands the British de
cision to impose a fisheries 
protection zone around the 
Falkland Islands contrary to 
Argentine reports, according 
to Mr Timothy Eggar, the 
Under-Secretary of State at 
the Foreign Office.

Reports from Buenos Aires 
said that in a telephone 
conversation last week, Senor 
Perez de Cuellar told Presi
dent Alfonsin that he consid
ered the British proclamation 
a provocation against the 
Argentines.

President Alfonsin is said to 
have urged the Secretary- 
General to try to persuade the 
British Government to enter 
negotiations on the sov
ereignty of the islands.

But following a meeting 
with Senor Perez de Cuellar, 
Mr Eggar quashed suggestions 
that the Secretary-General had 
sided with Argentina in the 
latest turn in the Falklands 
dispute, saying that the UN 
leader “was understanding of 
our point of view”.

Since his failure to secure a 
negotiated settlement between 
the two sides when the Falk
lands war broke out in 1982, 
Senor Perez de Cuellar has 
refused to put pressure on the 
British Government to enter 
into negotiations with Argen
tina on the question of 
sovereignty.

However, he is technically 
mandated by the General 
Assembly to pursue the 
matter.

His contribution has con
sisted of an annual exchange 
of letters with the two govern
ments informing them of his 
mandate followed by a report 
to the Assembly containing

campaign.
It has been honed down 

over the years to secure the 
maximum number of votes on 
a resolution enjoining Britain 
to negotiate all aspects of the 
Falkiands dispute.
O MADRID: Spain will not 
be instructing its fishing fleets 
to seek licences from Britain 
when the 150-milc zone 
around the Falklands comes 
into force next February, Se
nor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, told Latin 
American journalists (Richard 
Wigg writes).

Reiterating the position al
ready taken by the Madrid 
Foreign Ministry when the 
decision was first announced, 
Senor Gonzalez emphasized 
how Spain could not 

other sov-recogmse any 
ercignty than Argentina’s over 
the islands.

The British Government’s 
decision was incompatible 
with international law, main
tained Senor Gonzalez, speak
ing only a few days before 
leaving for a visit to Cuba, 
Peru and Equador.

He refused, however, to 
accept a South American 
journalist describing the de
cision as “piracy”. Spain is the 
most important EEC county 
fishing in South Atlantic 
waters.
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Defence

Settlement
delights
ministry

Officials at the Ministry of 
Defence were delighted last 
night at their treatment in the 
Chancellor’s autumn state
ment. , .. .

The spending plans detailed 
by Mr Lawson yesterday mean 
that the defence budget for the 
year 1989-90 will rise by 
almost £500 million to a total 
of £19.47 billion. Officials 
said the figure represented a 
real decrease of 0.25 per cent.

In the three years to 1988- 
89, the department had suf
fered cuts totalling 6 per cent.

The ministry has also suc
ceeded in persuading the Trea
sury that from 1990 the cost of 
the Falklands operation will 
be included in the general 
defence budget, rather than 
having to be negotiated as an 
extra.

Mr George Younger, Sec
retary of State for Defence, 
had argued fiercely in the so- 
called “star chamber” of min
isters that his department had 
borne more than its fair share 
of cuts in earlier years.

J
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Spain to ignore Falklands zone
Britain has justified the crea-Mr Sabato, who arrived inFrom Paul Ellman meeting with Latin American

in Madrid journalists late on Wednesday Madrid after visits to Brussels tion of the conservation area on
Spain and Britain arc on a night to mark visits lu* is aiout and Paris and who later left the grounds that stocks of fish,

collision course following a to make to Ecuador, Peru and for Rome, expressed confidence particularly the squid which is
statement by the Prime Minis- Cuba. that Spain would try to per- the principal catch of Spanish
tor, Mr Felipe Gonzalez, that " Spain will make no legal suade other EEC nations to boats, run the risk of extinction
Spanish ships will ignore act which will allow people to press Britain into negotiations if present fishing levels con-
i^-ined fishing restrictions think that it is recognising any with Argentina over the fishing tinue.

ind the Falkland Islands. sovereignty over the Malvinas dispute. Spain, however, quickly criti-
Spain, which supported distinct from that of Argen- Mr Gonzalez and the French cised decision as

Argentina in the 1982 war with tina,” Mr Gonzalez said. Prime Minister, Mr Jacques ‘ unilateral and warned that
Britain, is the EEC country Early British hopes that the Chirac, discussed the possibility C0V,, °.?^ complicate efforts
which fishes most in tim con- Spanish Prime Minister was 0f a j0int EEC position on the to settle the Falklands dispute,
nervation zone which Britain is tailoring his remarks to suit a dispute at a meeting in Madrid which officials m Madrid coin
to impose within a 150 mile Latin American audience were yesterday. Par® to the dispute over Gib-
raduis of the Falklands from dashed yesterday when his raltai.
next Feb'-uarv ’ Foreign Minister, Mr Francisco The Argentine envoy stressed Spanish officials calculate that

its refusal ’to abide bv a Fernandez Ordonez, reaffirmed that his Government had no in- Britain will be forced to make 
British regulation requiring the Spanish position at a meet- tenlion of employing violence concessions on the fishing issue, 
flshmo boats to obtain permits ing with an envoy or the Argen- and said : We hope for a pru- if only to avert a confrontation 
to enter tlw zone after that tine leader, President Raul dent attitude, something un- between a Western and a Latin 
date could provoke a similar Alfonsin. usual for the British Govern- American country at a time
reaction from the Soviet Union, The envoy, Mr Jorge Sabato, nicnl. ......
which is a narlner in a fleet of the deputy foreign minister, Mr Sabato’s tour is part of a ing new interest in the region, 
vessels that is respjm/ble for said that {he Spanish decision diplomatic offensive ordered by President Alfonsin became 
half the Spanish ealch. to ignore the British decision President Alfonsin to explain the first Argentine leader to

Mr Gonzalez made hi? govern- “ tills us with joy and confi- Argentina’s opposition to the visit the Soviet Union in the 
ment’s decision known at a donee.” British move. middle of last month.

when the Soviet Union is show-

I
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Humber ships to 

protect Falklands
the fisheries ministry has been 
looking at two Humberside 
trawlers to despatch to the Falk
exdusive1^|When the new ]50 m”e 
in February?"6”68 ““ is

A final decision on the ships is still to

be made, but contracts 
stern be signed are expected to intention to 

fisheries establish the exclusivesoon.
zone.The decision toprotection vessels'mthlf 

Navy craft was announced by Sir Geof-
when h?' dFe0clargendSetCheUry' ,Mt We°k 

aeciared the government’s said Sir Geoffrey fishenes

Peter Derham, chief inspec
tor of fisheries, flew to the 
islands on Monday this week 
to talk with the . 
councillors about 
He said 
"firm

govenor and
protection, 

protection will be 
fair.and 

doesn’t need
Fishing

weapons."
Mr. Derham has had 

tmgency plans to 
fisheries protection i 
lands waters for 
and these 
drawn

con- 
mount 

in Falk- 
two years 

now beingare
on.

Three fisheries inspectors 
from the ministry have been 
selected and they will spend 
six months in the Falklands 
after which the islands’ 
government will take on the 
job of protection.

Licensing of vessels fishing 
the zone after February will 
be carried out through the 
balk lands Islands Office, 
which has bases in London 
and on the Islands.

The Royal Navy will not be 
responsible for

GREENOCK and Port Glas
gow. MP Norman Godman 
wants an urgent debate on 
the Falklands fisheries 
situation (see page two). 
Leader of the House, John 
Biffen has told him that it 
can be debated when the 
Queen's 
reviewed.

Speech is

. fisheries
I protection around the islands, 

but the patrol vessel HMS 
Dumbarton Castle will be 

I going to the South Atlantic 
I and she will be replaced in 

the UK fisheries protection 
fleet. Reaction to the govern-' 

I merit’s announcement has been 
mixed.
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Sir John Nott compares the lessons of the Falklands 

with the fiasco of 1956

be Suez operation took iuez b®?ame part of history, its
' H3 ' place within two months memory faded except, I suppose, , ,earn government came imposed upon the Services the

of my arrival as an am?nS those of my subsequent Ster,m|wa? floated and need to na^ow their Driorities
undergraduate at Cam- Parliamentary colleagues who had ^ sterling area abandoned within within HMG's strategic gmdehnes
bridge. It coincided with be.™ ln ,he Commons in 1956. I ?. few months of my becoming (which are, of coufse8 homh?v

the Soviet invasion of Hungary. I seldom remember the Suez affair Economtc Secretary in 1972. difficult for any cabinet we

canal zone, not least because the economic affairs. But I suspect the pvrhflnapVnnt118!^^3^0 itl0n of credible deterrence from nuclear
world's attention on the Hungar- influence of Suez on our develop- Jjac* n?i°reu or blackmail and Soviet aggression in
ian tragedy seemed to have been mg fhmking was quite profound. j ^as sent 1 WheiJ lhe North Atlantic or orfmainland
diverted by the futility of Suez. For it was a period when a number ser!t t0 *he Ministry of Europe; decidedly not equioDine

I had arrived at Cambridge after us were unc*er the intellectual Defence, the most fascinating job ourselves for another Suez or Dost- 
five years’ service as a regular influence of Enoch Powell, then in tne Cabinet. Thankfully, for our colonial war. Influenced by Suez I
soldier in Malaya: during that shadow defence secretary. national freedom of action, we believed that we could not and
time I had acted as ADC to the C- ^ wa? in discussions in our aa a^oided entry into the Euro- should not be a rather ill-equipped 
in-C Far East, who was the Economic Dining Club with Pow- pean Monetary System and the military policeman for the world
immediate superior of General ell a°d others that I came to associated political pressures in- even at the behest of the United
Stockwell, then GOC. My military believe there could never,be a full "erent m such a system - thus States. If we had occupied the

and my acquaintanceship measure of economic and strategic Keeping sterling free and politi- canal zone, what then? Were we to
independence for the United p311^ independent for the coming govern Egypt? If we were to
Kingdom unless we rid ourselves a8ainst Galtieri and intervene in the Gulf today, how

bcarpll. Suez was forgotten, but it could we sustain it? It was clearly 
must have been subconsciously foolhardy for the Americans 
very much m my mind when I was to send troops into Beirut.
§% pay ^ f.n?neciars Cp
strategic planning.'0 ”

Seeing the need to rem back 1981, to the need to end the “naval 
defence expenditure to a more task force” mentality, which is by 
appropriate level in relation to our no means the same thing as an 
national resources, I strongly be- out-of-area capability. We cannot 
lieved then that unless the Cabinet afford to maintain two operational

. •.

service
with General Stockwell led me to 
follow the military operation at 
Suez, under Stockwell’s com- °* a fixed exchange rate. If, at the 
mand, with more than usual time of Suez, the government had 
interest. been defeated by foreign exchange

Cambridge was rife with politi- pressure against a pegged rate, we 
cal controversy during that first bad to remove this prime obstacle 
term. A protest meeting on Suez, against our freedom to act as a 
addressed by the Hon Anthony sovereign nation independently of 
Wedgwood-Benn, was disrupted the United States and other 
by the Pitt Club and the Trinity powerful allies. Yet, post-Suez, the

notion that we might seek to act 
militarily except in alliance with

even

Foot Beagles; I felt a warm 
sympathy for Benn. There were .
noisy debates in the Union. I pur fnends seemed pure delusion, 
proposed the rather foolhardy Suez had shown the futility of such 
motion, “That this House would grandiose notions, 
risk a third world war for the sake * 
of a communist satellite in 
revolt”. In those debates and the 
ferment that surrounded them,
Suez and the Soviet intervention 
in Hungary became heavily inter- < 
twined. As long as I live, I shall 
never forgive the Soviets for what 
they did to Hungary - and, to this 
very day, I feel rdmorse that my 
country did nothing to help them 
in their need.



s^ners, with one in refit, since it 
A^olves a cost in men, aircraft, 
r equipment and supporting escort 

vessels that will unbalance 
force levels and capabilities 
all three Services.

tween the first intelligence indicat
ing the Argentine invasion - 
Wednesday, March 31 - to the 
sailing of the fleet on Monday 
April 5, the memories of Suez 

•: played a greater part in my own 
hesitations than almost any other 
single factor. I knew that Suez had 
been associated with political 
indecision, dissension within the 
Cabinet, United States pressure on 
the pound, and seemingly the 
inability of the Services to move 
their men and equipment from A 
to B with sufficient despatch. Each 
step between July and November 
1956 was dogged by political 
initiatives sought by the United 
States, leaving our military plan
ners in a vacuum.

ow, with a minimum 
of three weeks’ sailing 
time, probably much 
more, were we to hold 
domesticHour

across par
liamentary and international 
opinion on our side, even if we 
could get there after an 8,000-mile 
journey in a fit state to fight 
against superior force levels? And 
how were we to prevent a rep
etition of the disastrous break
down in relations at the time 
between ourselves and the US? 
After the experience of Suez, I do 
not think I believed, even with a 
floating pound, that the time lag 
would make it easy for us to 
succeed, unless we had at least 
tacit American support. The dip
lomatic and political pressures in 
favour of military hesitation were 
very similar to those on Eden at 
the time of Suez.

lready, only five years 
after the Defence Re
view, the much criti
cized 50-frigate Navy 
seems unsustainable. 

The concept of global reach for the 
Royal Navy — for the balanced 
naval task force — is nostalgia for 
the days of Empire, the protection 
of the Suez Canal and India. It 
makes for a “good looking” Royal 
Navy, but very little else. Suez 
demonstrated the new world for 
Britain and the Falklands changed 
nothing. At least we were free in April 

1982 of the straitjacket of a fixed 
exchange rate or the European 
Monetary System; for I doubt if 
we could have withstood the 
German and DM zone “neutral
ism” of that time had we been in 
the EMS.

We set out to recapture the 
Falklands, after the invasion in 
April 1982, with no large carriers 
and too few carrier aircraft. Had it 
not been for the immense skill of 
our forces, under the outstanding 
direction of Admiral Lewin, and 
the great courage of the Prime 
Minister, coupled with good luck, 
the whole affair might have ended 
very differently, conceivably in a 
much greater disaster than Suez.
In reality, we were imperfectly country ov/es it to my old antago-
equipped to undertake such a task, 
nor with the diminished size of 
our national budget can we ever 
hope to be so. The muddled 
defence priorities of the previous 
two decades enabled us to do the 
job with a Nelsonian bravado and 
a rather delicate calculation of 
risk. By such are great deeds done.

As it happened, the long drawn- 
out series of peace negotiations, 
important as a prime objective for 
themselves, filled the political and 
international vacuum while 
forces made the interminable 
journey south. It was our good 
fortune to have a genuine friend in 
Caspar Weinberger in the Depart
ment of Defense. We happened to 
be in an era when political and 
military relations between the two 
defence departments were excep
tionally close and happy.

But even in a flagrant aggression 
against British territory, it took 
time and the pressure of American 
public opinion to bring all the 
several elements of the admin
istration — Department of De
fense, the securities agencies, the 
State Department, the White 
House and the President person
ally - to our side before the 
United States formally gave us its 
support. We owe a great deal to 
our former ambassador, Sir 
Nicholas Henderson, for his splen
did efforts at that time.

Suez was a disaster. The Falk
lands was a great1 victory and did 
much to restore the self-con
fidence of the nation. It made the 
theory of deterrence credible. It 
demonstrated British national re
solve, somewhat to the surprise of 
the world.

Its outcome was almost wholly 
positive for the nation. But the 
Falklands will be the cause of a 
ftiture national disaster for later 
generations if we allow it to distort 
our strategic planning. Suez was, 
in my view, a watershed for Great 
Britain; its strategic and economic 
lessons should never be forgotten.

© Times Newspapers, 1986.

ourTo win back the Falklands, and 
demonstrate our refusal to submit 
to brigandage, it was essential for 
there to be a major military 
response, and immediately. The

nisi. Admiral Leach (for we were 
worlds apart in our strategic 
understanding), for the magnifi
cent way in which he and his 
cPJleagues got the fleet to sea by 
Monday, with only about five 
days’ formal notice.

At the meeting which took place 
between four of us on Thursday 
night, April l 
Minister, William Whitelaw, my
self and, later in the evening, Peter 
Carrington on his return from 
Israel — Suez was in the forefront 
of my mind and, I believe, theirs.

the PrimeBut we should not plan to equip 
ourselves for such an adventure 
again if we seek a credible 
maritime/air capability in the 
1990s to defend these islands and 
its people from the real threat.

When the scrap metal mer
chants landed on South Georgia, I 
went over to the large globe in my 
office in the Ministry of Defence, 
and hunted for the Falkland 
Islands. A spot on the map close to 
the hearts of some British global 
strategists and bird watchers, it 
was largely unknown to me. I was 
shattered at the distance involved 
— some 8,000 miles, almost as far 
away as Hawaii in a horizontal 
orbit — and I recalled for the first 
time in nearly 30 years the 
terrifyingly long five days that it 
took those Landing Ship Logistics 
to get from Cyprus to the canal 
zone — a mere 300 miles or so.

During the critical week be-

L
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Scott Lithgow awarded ship contract
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SCOTT LITHGOW. the Lower Trafalgar House, which tainer Line (ACL).
Clyde shipyard which belongs bought Scott Lithgow in 1984, Trafalgar House failed to 
to Trafalgar House, said yester- will in effect subsidise the con- obtain aid from the Govern* 
day that it had been awarded tract, believed to be worth ment to have the work on the 
the contract to “stretch” the £12m. Hyundai, the Korean Atlantic Conveyer carried out 
Atlantic Conveyer, the con- shipbuilder, offered to carry at Scott Lithgow. 
tainer ship built in 1984 to out the work for £8m and is to The ship, which displaces 
replace the ship of the same lengthen the four sister ships 34,000 tonnes, is to be cut in 
name destroyed in the 1982 of the Atlantic Conveyer that two and have a 42 metre sec- 
Falklands conflict. belong to the Atlantic Con- tion inserted.

I
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Reagan unaware 

of UK fish move
Buenos Aires - President Reagan toid President 

Alfonsin on Monday night that the US had no prior 
knowledge of the British decision to establish a 150-mile 
fisheries conservation zone around the Falklands, an 
Argentine Government spokesman said yesterday 
(Eduardo Cue writes).

In a 10-minute telephone conversation from California 
where he was campaigning, Mr Reagan restated the 
American preference for a negoatiated settlement.

Senor Alfonsin briefed President Reagan on the latest 
crisis and assured him that Argentina did not plan any 
military action in response.

“It pleases me to hear those words,” Mr Reagan was re
ported to have replied.

Senor Alfonsin confirmed yesterday he would visit the 
US later this month to deliver a series of previously 
scheduled university lectures, but it is not known whether 
he will meet Mr Reagan.
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Risks around 

the Falklands
THERE WAS a revealing ex
change in the House of Com- is whether this is the best way 
mons last week when Sir Geof- to seek a settlement of the 
frey Howe, the British Foreign Falklands diispute. True, there 
Secretary, announced the estab- are a great many faults on 
lishment of a new fisheries Argentina’s side. It dlid, after 
conservation and management all, invade the Falklands in the 
zone within a 150-mile radius first place. Even under the

democratic government of Pre- 
Mr Eric Deakins, the Labour sident Alfonsin, it refuses 

MP for Walthamstow, asked: formally to end the state of 
“How can we avoid an escala- hostilities and seeks talks only 
tion of this dispute into another 0n the basis of sovereignty. As 
cod war? ” f0r fishing, it could have been

Sir Geoffrey replied: “ By a more co-operative towards the 
sensible response on the part study 0f the resources in the 
of the Argentine Government. region launched by the Food 
If they were willing to respond anci Agriculture Organisation, 
to the moves that we have been 
pressing ahead with for some 
months and agreed to the 
establishment of a multilateral 
zone, .which we regard as far 
preferable, there would be no , 
question of such a risk arising.” back to Britain: is the declara

tion of the zone likely to make 
Argentina more “ sensible ” in 
the British Government’s defini
tion of the word? The answer is 
almost certainly “no.” Already 
some of the first results of the 
action are becoming apparent.. 
Latin America as putting on a 
show of solidarity. President 

„ .. Garcia of Peru has been in
emerge in Buenos Aires as a Buenos Aires declaring his sup- 
result of a British threat to use po:rt for ^ie Argentine position, 
force, and possibly even the BrazB and Uruguay have joined 
use of it. the Argentines in calling for a

For as Sir Geoffrey also said speciai5meeting of the foreign 
last week, and Mrs Thatcher ministers 0f the Organisation of 
seemed to underline in the American States, which inci- 
House of^Commons yesterday■ . denlally includes the US. Wash- 

It is open to Ilei Majesty s jngton was very helpful to 
Government to use armed Brita|n during the Falklands 
forces in appropriate circum- "f iqR2 g { hardly

aSnd'tr, wen asthe Falkland Is ands, as well as American diSpUte_in which the 
•nr^d ctfnn ■> US is inevitably pulled in both

3 There is an immediate ques- directions-pureiy over fishing

The main question, however,

of the Falkland Islands.

Its bilateral agreements with 
Bulgaria and the Soviet Union 
would be quite possibly declared 
illegal under international law.

Yet the question still comes

Argentine policy
Yet the entire basis of 

Argentine policy to the Falk
lands over the years has been 
that it is not what Sir Geoffrey 
and his colleagues would call 
“sensible.” We are now asked 
to believe that sense will

tion about how far such force 
is available. The waters around 
the Falkland Islands are vast. Seeking Support 
It will be exceedingly difficult §ome 0f the Europeans are 
to police them effectively. nQne t0Q happy either. France 
There is also the point that if ceased t0 support Britain when 
conflict comes, it may not neces- Argentina»s annual resolution
SaJe y Tte onniH ^ with the on the Falklands came up at 
sels. It could be with the , tttvt iact vpar The resolu-Bulgarians or the Russians, ?on UIJrobabfy stronger tiffs 
with whom Argentina has con- ^ .P^^bly^^ ^
duded bllatejdl. / Vhe Argentine minister, Mr Jorge
Srther thiugM that even if, Europe now seek‘

F&SZgr.al2V& Bh....
South Atlantic in the interests For Britain it is becoming 
of fish conservation, is this the rather lonely. An offer of 
best way to deploy them? direct and unconditional talks 
Surely they would be more use- with Buenos Aires would not 
ful closer to home. come amiss.

Other countries

l A
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Alfonsm urges 

OAS backing in 

Falklands row
The Argentine Foreign Minis

ter, Mr Dante Caputo, said, fol
lowing the Punta del Este meet
ing, that he had met Mr Elliot 
Abrams, the United States Un
der-Secretary of State for Latin 
America. At the meeting, which 
took place on Saturday morning 
at Mr Caputo’s home, Mr Abrams 
stated that the US had not been 
informed of Britain’s decision be
forehand.

Mr Caputo also spoke by tele
phone with the US Secretary of 
State, Mr George Shultz, and the 
two agreed to meet during the 
OAS assembly in Guatemala. It is 
understood that Mr Shultz is at
tempting to arrange a telephone 
conversation between Presidents 
Reagan and Alfonsfn.

Unconfirmed reports from the 
meeting of the Argentine, Brazil
ian and Uruguayan foreign minis
ters suggest that the three nations 
may have also agreed to organize a 
joint naval force to patrol the dis
puted waters.
■ The British decision to push 
out the limits of its fishing zone 
around the Falkland Islands was 
tantamount to an invasion of Ar
gentina,
Argentina’s deputy foreign minis
ter said yesterday, Frances Wil
liams writes. The extension of 
zone limits from 150 to 200 miles 
meant Britain was claiming juris
diction over Argentine territorial 
waters. “In my opinion, it is a real 

real territorial

From Judith Evans
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA has called an ex
traordinary meeting of all the for
eign ministers of the Organiza
tion of American States (OAS) to 
discuss Britain’s new fishing con
servation zone.

At the meeting, due to take 
place next week in Guatemala, 
Argentina is expected to ask for 
and receive a declaration of soli
darity from all of the Latin Amer- 

Argentina 
recieved declarations of support 
from Brazil and Uruguay 
Sunday at a foreign ministers 
meeting in Punta del Este in Uru
guay.

President Alan Garcia of Peru 
made a seven-hour visit to Bue- 

Aires yesterday to show his 
support for the government of 
President Raul Alfonsin in its lat
est conflict with Great Britain 

the disputed Falkland Is
lands and their adjacent territori
al waters.
President Daniel Ortega of 
Nicaragua reportedly sent 
sages of solidarity to Argentina, 
offering to send Nicaraguans to 
help defend “this Latin American 
territory.” Other diplomatic 
fronts are also being tested by Ar
gentina. President Alfonsm said 
that expressions of support have 
been received from other democ
racies and from the non-aligned 
nations.

members.ican

last

nos

over

mes-
Sabato,Jorge

invasion, 
agression” he said.

I
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Peru promises 

support for 

Argentina

Soldier killed
By Our Port Stanley 

Correspondent
j A soldier from Harwood,' near 

Bolton, Gary Green, 22, has 
been killed after falling off a 
ridge on the remote island of 
South Georgia, 800 miles from 
the Falklands. He was checking 
radio equipment.

President Garcia of Peru 
arrived in Buenos Aires for a 
brief visit yesterday to express 
his country’s solidarity with 
Argentina following Britain’s 
creation of a 150-mile fisheries 
protection zone around the dis
puted Falkland islands.

Peru would support the 
sovereignty rights of Argentina 
“over the Malvinas (Falklands) 
islands,” he told President 
Alfonsin. Earlier Senor Alfonsin 
labelled Britain’s South Atlantic 
plan an act of "plundering.”'

Peru and Argentina have a 
long-standing tradition of 
friendly relations and President 
Garcia is married to an 
Argentine.

I
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EEC lobbied 

by Buenos
Aires over 

fishing zone

Argentina wins 

support for talks 

on Falkland rowBy Tim Dickson in Brussels

ARGENTINA WILL today try 
to enlist European Community 
support against Britain’s
unilateral announcement last ARGENTINA won increased resolve the dispute, and which 
week of a 150-mile fishing zone backing from Latin America in would encompass 
round the Falklands. its fisheries and sovereignty sovereignty issue.

The subject is expected to dispute with Britain over the The British Government- has 
dominate meetings in Brussels Falkland Islands yesterday with steadfastlv refused to negotiate 
this afternoon between Mr a strong expression of support the sovereignty of the Falkland 
Jorge Saibato, the country’s from President Alan Garcia of Islands 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Peru, 
and the EEC Commissioners

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

the

since the Argentine
invasion in 1982.

, „ President Garcia, who arrived The meeting between Mr
for Fisheries and North-South in Buenos Aires yesterday, said Dante Caputo the Argentine 
relations. Mr Antonio Cardoso e his visit was aimed at promot- Foreign Minister and his Cunha and Mr Claude Cheysson. ing a unified Latin American Smarts from Brazil and 
Mi Sabato had a long standing response to Britain’s decision Uruguay resulted in a seven- 
appointment to see Mr Chey- last week to declare a 200-mile point joint statement in which 
sson but the session with Mr fishing zone around the Falk- Brazil and Uruguay expressed 
Cardoso has been arranged in land Islands. fun support fSr ^Argentina’s
vespons to last week's develop- His arrival follows the deci- position Argentina s
“officials in Brussels last night a'on by,BraziI “d Uruguay at They agreed to call for a 
were reluctant to commit ,weel^nd t0 suPPorl Argen- special meeting of the Perma- 
on what, is ‘ a‘° potentially

munilr Under Britain's 1973 £?„!"" (°AS) t0 diSCUSS the —^o^T^h ■fUr?er
Treaaty’nthe Falk!ands Yesterday President Garcia future “ permanent commission

are defined as overseas tern- described Britain’s move as “ an of the South Atlantic ” in which
5e!-P<??slbl11.lty acl of Provocation ” and de- the three coastal states to the 

he!r fishmg activities lies with dared his full backing for south Atlantic would co-
i Argentina. “An aggression operate in the study and pos-

,Jnh®Commission, however against Argentina is an aggres- sible exploitation and protection 
automatically becomes involved sion against Peru and Latin of fisheries resources of the 
m negotiating access to the America," he said after talks region
fishing zone on behalf of other with President Raul Alfonsin. Earlier Mr Caputo met the 
EUC member states in the same The decision by Brazil and US joint Secretary of State for 
way that it acts on behalf of the Uruguay was reached during a Latin American Affairs Mr 
Community negotiations over weekend meeting of the foreign Elliot Abrams, who was’on a 
fishing around the Faroes with ministers of the -three countries visit to US ambassadors of the 
Denmark. Britain will therefore in Punta de Este, Uruguay, at region
be in the odd position of. in which Argentina launched’its Mr Caputo sounded out the 
effect, having a seat on both diplomatic offensive against the US position with Mr Abrams on 
sides of the table. fishing zone move bv London, the new situation in the South

Observers in Brussels believe At the weekend the Argen- Atlantic and later held a tele- 
that much will depend on the tinian Government issued a phone conversation with Mr 
attitude of Spain, which is a formal note of protest to Britain George Shultz the US Secretary 
close political ally of Argentina over the decision, saying it of State who in a non- 
but whose fishing fleet (the introduces “a new factor of ten- commital 'statement apparently 
largest in the EEC) has a sieni- sion in the region” which could told him: “We coincide in the 
ficant interest in the waters bring unforeseeable conse- need for negotiation as a means 
around the Falklands. EEC quences. The note calls once of avoiding conflict and to 
fisheries ministers meet In again for “global negotiations” analyse a practical way forward 
Brussels tomorrow. between the two countries to to achieve it.”

I
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critics ’
From Jcrcmv Morgan, 
in Buenos Aires Uiuguay at the Uruguayan 

holiday resort of Punta 3 
Fste, with officials 
that they would 
British measure.

Mf
%liStArgentina’s latest Falkiands 

n isis 'villi Britain may have 
forced President Alfonsin to
make concessions to his critics Jwcfife*" - n. .
>n the armed forces and else- t> 1 ''Cb,ACnt A1;:n Garcia of
where at l.omo. Western tliplo- .'&&&> i:IVFwm,n,Vs, t!owsl »Hy
mats here warn. I m>M$k ,! m% t!l° war- plans to arrive

•Th>: diplomats pointed to the / V ' # 1 SWS

einny \r'n l lG Ar"cnlino For* •- M-. M:: 0 Observers question Whether Ms
pS,,nl S i'y Protesting 10 f ^ '**4$ £°Pu,'--l nationalism well serve
G uam against Britain’s Falk- Pi-esident Alfonsin’s interests
lanes fishing zone. Britain an- as well as his own ••S
nounced the zone last : grandstanding bv Mr Garcia
p ednesday. but the note from lpB§?| NviJI onl-v add to difficulties in
Buenos Aires only arrived at BMaL... *'*%$&* m&tM the lid on domes! c
the weekend pressure for tough action ”

diplomat said.

del
Predicting 

reject the
??V v

Si

one
Dante Caputo : 
secret meeting

There has been no official 
explanation of why the Gov- f Police arrested 27 people 
eminent waited three days be- Mr Film* A, . , _ Protesters stoned a Brit-
fore sending the formal imi F 10 , Abidins, the US ish bank in Buenos Aires on protest, which added little to ^denteeretapy for Inter-Amer- Friday night, A,‘eS 0n
Z??r« fArgp,ntinc statements reportedly spoken'nn ,^ ,al,so , Th'- demonstration 
hul fell far short of nationalist nhone tnthS ire c ,clc: hours after senior ministers 
demands, including reprisals state M? rw£,Sc?c?,retary ot 'old Argentine business leaders 
against British interests here. SL,S.e01ge Shultiy that the Government did

sign of Offl. thm‘heSwaB?if H'™ *CU°n » British 
cial fears of an outburst of a.n’s move to extend i stm-r' COmpan,os’
cont°ftF1tLSCT?tinCni remmis" lorial waters around 1 the ,T,h'J Government has mean- 
ent of the Falklands war in Falklands. He agreed to hold a vhll° dcc,dcd 10 form a mili-

195r . . . private meeting on the subject lavy- committce and to stop
Tticre are suspicions here with Mr Caputo at the Omani- ^nc!in§ conscripts home early, 

that the United States some- sation of American State's in 7 10 m1casures are seen as a 
how had a hand in the British Guatemala next week, sources ‘SXn that President Alfonsin 
move and the Foreign Minis- said. u0ej> -n°t feel strong enough to
ter, Mr Dante Caputo, had at Mr Caputo vesterdnv met thn Shli1!01?1 ?n officer corps 
least one secret meeting with foreign ministers of Brazil' and lawImtoTseif'0"5 'S a

came

not
It is seen as a

L
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Falkland ^E8mm FOREIGN NEWS
Argentina protestss to

By Desmond Weffern
Naval Correspondent By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires

°p it,hLe. RoJal Navy’s ARGENTINA has sent a formal note of protest to
vessels which have Aow Britain 0ve" its declaration, of a fisheries protection 
returned home, are to be zone around the disputed Falkland Islands in an all- 
sold, says the Defence out diplomatic offensive to win international support 
Ministry while the third is against the move, 
being refitted in Scotland. Uruguay’s seaside resort of 

The protest not was pre- Pu9ta de] Este, to discuss 
seated to the British Bri'^nTdecisloT^

suggested by President Julio 
PmKnrrv . , i Sanguinetti of Uruguay, follow-
Embassy, which has repre- mg a telephone conversation 

The patrol vessel Dumbarton sented Argentine interests with President Alfonsin of 
Castle, now fitted with a more in London since the Falk- Argentina last week, 
powerful radar, is understood to lands war in 1982. Before leaving, for Uruguay

ral'bete1fl(detached temporardy The note, which expresses Senor Caputo confirmed that he
S FlSi?ery “its most formal rejection” of had held a secret meeting with 

waters unm th? the British move announced last Mr Elliot Abrams, United
r.3*6.5;. .lslands, Wednesday, urges London to StatesUndersecretaryforlnter- 

c6 PaitJfr°i ve.ssels enter ‘‘global negotiations” to American Affairs, over the 
refitting is completed next year. find a soiution t0 the current weekend.

In future, support for the new conflict, including the “sover- Meanwhile, Argentina in its 
civilian Falkland Islands cignty dispute”. campaign to win support for its
government ships that will dispute with Britain over the
patrol the 150-mile fishing limit, Secret meeting Falkland Islands, has submitted
Britain is establishing around _ . a new. resolution in advance of
the islands from next February, J he British Government has this month’s debate in the 
will rest with the two frigates chosen to introduce a new fac- United 
that currently operate on three- t0.r °f tension in the area which Assembly, 
month tours in rotation in the Mil be the cause of unforeseen

consequences. Inexorably, the 
responsibility for the situation 

frigates have been retained in rest within the British
service largely to help with this Government, says the note, 
task, but both are due for scrap 
in early 1988.

The three, all former off
shore, oil-rig supply vessels, n 
were converted to meet naval Government at the weekend 
requirements and armed with through the Brazilian 
two light guns in 1985.

was

Nations General

The draft, sponsored by 
Algeria, Brazil, Ghana, India, 
Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and 
Yugoslavia, is almost identical 

. .to last year’s resolution, which
As pari of the diplomatic mustered 107 votes, 

offensive launched by the Ar- 
genting Government, Senor

South Atlantic.
The Navy’s two oldest

However, the new resolution 
makes no mention of the latest 
rift between the two countries 
as a result of Britain’s decision 
to introduce a new 150-mile 
fishery exclusion zone around 

y __ I he meeting, being held near the islands.

In any case, the Defence ~ t _ _
Ministry insists that neither the ^antc Caputo, Foreign Minis* 
frigates nor the submarine, ter, yesterday met the Foreign 
which are assigned to South Ministers of neighbouring Bra- 
Atlantic patrols, are concerned ziljind Uruguay, 
with fishery protection.

*

l
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Charge!
“THE pounding of the surf, 
the crying of the wild geese, 
the scent of cinnamon grass 
in the clear, sparkling air” — 
this vision of loveliness may 
not entirely accord with the 
memories of Falklands War 
veterans. But together with 
the “rolling moorlands” and 
“ample mutton and beef of 
fine quality”, it forms a 
package with which the 
English Tourist Board hopes 
to lure people to “one of the 
increasingly few places where 
nature still seems to be in 
charge”.

The new Falklands bro
chure concedes that nature 
may have caused a few image 
problems in the past. 
“Perhaps,” it muses, “our 
poor reputation comes about 
because there are so many 
penguins and these are often 
associated with ice and snow. 
In fact, the weather is 
temperate and not dissimilar 
to that of Great Britain.”

Unique features of the 
“Falklands experience” in
clude its extensive sea fish
ing, battle ground trips and — 
what must be a holiday 
brochure first 
tion. “With no television or 
newspapers, talking to friends 
and visitors remains a major 
social activity.”

conversa-

l
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Britons at risk m 

Argentina protests
By NORMAN KIRKHAM, DAVID BROWN 
______and DESMOND WETTERN

THREATS to British busi- dred other British offices and 
nesses in Argentina were staffs will be harassed or
growing yesterday after become the target for violence.
demonstrators stoned a Senor Dante Caputo, Argen- : Mr Peter Dereham Rritnin’c 
bank in Buenos Aires in pro- tine Foreign Minister, has Chief Inspector of Fisheries is 
test against the new J50- that ,thf Government to fly to Port Stanley tomorrow
mile fishing zone to be econondrVfW!Uide P°ssible amid growing doubts over the 
imposed around the BritisfTholffin^ agamsl the Practicabties of the “ cut price ”
Falklands. Whiinh-iii ? • fishery protection plan.

The demonstration increased represSilefa^rr^'
apprehension m Whitehall that Argentine protests and if ZTara*ti,1 ? ° £h.ar*er
the islands will have the most necessary, the Swiss embass’v in Farh wFll CrS 5Ttai-?n 
politically dangerous fishing Buenos Aires will be askedY to civilians ^ crews of 20 to oO 
grounds in the world, protected make representations on Bri- A small twin PnPinPd 
by only two unarmed trawlers tain’s behalf. “snntter” airrraft !n-i?n?in^.d
and a small aircraft , spo“e/ aircraft will also be

p ,* . i -a r Argentina sent a protest note leased for the operation, which
hundred mraerSrhd 30 °J SeKvei? Jo Britain via the Brazilian win cost less than £4 million a 
hundred marchers who broke Embassy in London yesterday year. No arms will be carried by 
windows of the Bank of London accusing Whitehall of introduc- tbe new inspectorate, 
and South America and seri
ously damaged a parked car.
Those arrested included 
erans of the 1982 Falklands 
War.

the British Government policy 
is likely to be forced through an 
Assembly session.

mg new tension which would 
have “unforeseable

As he prepared to leave last 
conse- night Mr Dereham commented: 

vet- quences . President Garcia of "Guns? Why should anyone 
Peru will fly to Beanos Aires need guns?” A Falklands 
today to offer support in the Government source in Port 

The demonstrators crowded dispute with Britain. Stanley addedIf there is any
in front of the bank shortly Britain is already bracing for t[0Uxb,lei we wil1 have to call on
chlnHnf ”Fn5r °hn Fnday another diplomatic offensive the Navy to help.’’ 
cnanting Englishmen get from Argentina at the United But at present the naval force 
out' Nations in the coming weeks. A the Falklands has been

strong resolution condemning reduced to two frigates. The 
are concerned that several hun- the Falklands fishing limits and ?urvcy vessel Endurance, which

is more likely to bear the brunt 
of any trouble-shooting is 
undergoing a refit at Devonport 
and will not return to the 
islands for some months.

Another challenge to the 
Falklands plan came last night 
when the British all-party South 
Atlantic Council warned in 
London that Britain was “ask
ing for trouble”, and that 
clashes were “bound to occur’!

According to the Council, 
Britain is acting illegally under 
the United Nations Law of the 
Sea convention by declaring 
such a zone without an agree
ment with Argentina as a neigh
bouring and affected state.

In London, British diplomats

Despite the controversy, Brit
ish trawler companies are pre
paring to send in major fishing 
expeditions to the Falklands.

Endurance, the Falklands trouble-shooter, and 
not available for months

i
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Fishing war hits
Alfonsin’s rule

•:
I
;

i

i
ARGENTINA’S armed 
forces which have lost power 
steadily since the 1982 Falk- 
lands war look set to be the
chief beneficiaries of Britain’s 
decision last week to impose 
3 5P*I?,Ie Ashing zone 
around the Falkland Islands.

tor the first time since 
democracy was restored three 
A^?rS •a8°’ Resident Raul 
Alfonsin called the chiefs of 
staff together to participate in 
the condemnation of Brit
ain s decision.

At the

1987, gave Argentina no face
saving way out.

™eu gravity with which 
Whitehall s decision was re
ceived in Buenos Aires be- 

PM CaTe evident when it emer- 
i|ti Sed that Alfonsin had tele- 
W&> Phoned President Mitterrand 
Sf t°.f Fcrance, Felipe Gonzalez, 
lH d •Spanish prime minister, 
III President Luis Samey of 
Si “fazfi and Robert Mugabe of 
g Zimbabwe, the current presi- 
8 dent of the non-aligned 

same time he if P10vemcnt. The government
declared a military alert and lli ,s sending senior officials on
cancelled leave. The air force hH t?Urs Europe and non-
carned out joint manouevres angned countries to drum up
with the army for the first ***** support for Argentina.
time since their defeat by Thatcher. blow for democracy? Until last week’s decision,
Bntish forces in 1982, and lowly 2 5% of cross national 3 s^,ps except Argentinian ■ 
coastal patrols were inten- product. 8 national vessels could enter the 150- 
siiiea. “Th#» Bpifirk j • 1711 e zone around the Falk-
nph/eSteiff-3y ^r8entina stro- means that the armed6 forces OfT S’ ^!je uBritish Foreign 
ngly reaffirmed its claims to can now demand lo^cs °ffice said about 600 trawlers 
sovereignty over the Falk- petrol and more oatroIs» n m°Stc from the Soviet 
ands in a note delivered said a defence min?*,’ Uni0T’ Eastern Europe, Ja- 

through the Brazilian Em- spokesman m,n,sliy pan’ So^ Ko™ and Tai-
bassy in London. One senior HinUmo, ^ ~,an “ fished there in 1986

•Sfasssnys jsjSEHS £* ,he
Britain would b?‘‘responslbh: 'hf.tilhri,and ,ht Soviet 

newed Argentinian calls for The Argentinian Wion ?ntinu f°r the Fa,k,and wa-

JS&*waur ssa, *s «sr & ^ 

saa tairs SSS sawwaiu:stop over-fishing gives the importance of th^miKn fish,^ 18°'T tons of 
Argentinian armed forces the decision-taking most noli ll.u ,n the sou,h Atlantic 
perfect excuse to apply for a ticians agree that the RritUh h lef T' Argentinian 
reappraisal of the 1987 mili- declaration which comes h°UrcRes blIleve ,his Packed 
tary budge,, at present a into effe« from^ra^ ^cla^hf^?" ‘ ^

by Maria-Laura 
Avignolo 

Buenos Aires

next

zone.
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EWORLD SUMMARY

Anglo-Argentine 

relations tense
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — The Argentine Government 

yesterday whipped up internal support for a sweeping 
diplomatic initiative against Britain’s newly-claimed 200- 
mile fishing zone around the disputed Falkland Islands.

Senor Dante Caputo, the Argentine Foreign Minister, 
briefed opposition political leaders on the tense situation 
and was later meeting with industrialists.

Senor Vicente Saadi, the Peronist leader, expressed his 
“strongest repudiation” of the British move and Senor 
Carlos Auyero, the Christian Democrat leader, said that 
London had carried out an act of “international 
gangsterism”.
• MADRID: Spain has told Britain that its unilateral 
decision to declare a 150-mile conservation zone around the 
Falkland Islands, which will be enforced in February 1987, 
“complicates the situation and does not facilitate a solution 
of the sovereignty dispute with Argentina” (Richard Wigg 
writes).

y
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:'r*,'n'i.na!"u."rarnin“ f0 forei8" Lawlers
Dante Cam rf * Tra!SVMr lesuaI,y clairaing 200 miles, Bri- finMl Cap.uto said that Argon- questing their “solidarity.”
Foreign Mini ter. has InshueTed^ot^f okS ttir conUT^.lfnf8 whht the

His remarks at a late night Policing beyond the 150-mile Argentinas own 20°-mile zone, on the issue bv savin
press conference on Thursday, zone m an apparent attempt to only up to Jhe edge of the had “reservations ’^BothmJ 
followed Britain’s unilateral ™immis.e serious incidents *1°*™ th Protection zone rid and Moscow have sa d
decision to extend its fishing developing with the Argentine vvhere lhe two zones overlap. the new fisheries zone w fl hi„
sfands fnTLlhe tFaikland h- - R ■ • ,Any trawlers trying to take der the search fo? an AnglS-'

resPonse to Argen- However. Britain has taken advantage of the newly-claimed Argentine solution but hive 
l tas.ear.1.er move t0 slSn bi- a calculated gamble on the 2°0-miIe fisheries zone claimed given no indication as to 

tt h-mg ace°rds with the goodwill of third countries, in- by Britain (but outside the whether they will ask Britain
rnntrn 1 and ®ulgaria to ^dmg.the Soviet Union and 150-mile protection zone— for licences for their fishinc
control fishing catches in the Spain. British officials appear to essentially the same area as the fleets. g
South Atlantic. have announced their decision new interim conservation and As a momhpr nf r-

Mr Caputo said the British °n the assumption that third management zone—from which Community^ Spato ^should
niove signified that from now ^Jtnes who have signed all Argentine vessels without theoretically recognise BriSs
foreign trawlers could potenti- ^lateral agreements with permission are excluded) would rights to a 200 mi Ip'fichi™
ally fish within the 200-mile fish- Al£ennt,na’ or who already fish be arrested. wne But it ha? fonnrt
mg zone claimed by Britain ^ens,vely m the South-Atlan- If trawlers fail to stop under cause between! s " iS 
under international law. tic unregulated by either side, instructions from the Argen- Gibraltar and * Arakino*

will respect the 150-mile zone tine coastguards, Mr Caputo claim to the FalktaSdfIZr

withdraw their fleets. President Raul Z ^

, 0n Wednesday night, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre
tary, announced the creation of

I
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Poles plan to fish krill
HE commercial fishing of krill on an industrial scale is and the Soviet herring quota 

to be started by the Polish fishing industry after ten will remain unchanged.
It has also been agreedyears of research by the Institute of Maritime Fisheries,

Dalmor of Gdynia and the Techmet enterprise of lflat a maximum of 15 Finn- 
Pruszcz Gdanski, which has already started to make ish vesscls can operate at the

same lime in Soviet waters 
ii i cr. r . . with a iiiuai

allowed 50 ions of salmon in Soviet vesscls 
the Soviet zone ol the Baltic

processing machinery.
It is expected that in 1987 

the catch should amount to 
about 14,000 metric tons, . 
most of which will be 
exported.

In the following

maximum of 32 
in Finnish

waters.

years
until 1990, Dalmor intends 
to increase the number of its 
trawlers engaged in catching 
krill from one to four. 
Dalmor says demand for 
krill is growing in many 
countries and there will be 
no problem in finding 
buyers.

Meanwhile, the Soviet* 
Union and Finland have 
agreed 1987 Baltic quotas of 
the same size

Finland

new

as in previous 
will beyears.
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F. T. Evcrard & Sons Lid have sold (he 1,599-grl vessel Lincolnbrook lo Italian interests. Built at 
Koostertille, Netherlands, in 1976, Lincolnbrook has a TEU capacity of 172. She came under 
Everard control in 1980. (Laurence I)unn)

Shortly before this deal was 
announced, Everards disposed of the 
Dutch-built Lincolnbrook (1976/ 
l,599grt). Now owned in Italy, she 
measures 94 x 14m (307 x44ft), has a 
TEU capacity of 172 and a single hold 
which is served by two 12.5-ton cranes. 
An Alpha type diesel of 2,790bhp gives a 
speed of 12.5 knots. She was built at 
Kootstertille, as were her sisters Lancas- 
lerbrook, Leicesterbrook and London- 
brook, all of which are still with 
Everards. All were originally built for 
Comben Longstaff & Co, but came 
under Everard control in 1980, their

Fishery Protection Squadron • Jack

''River” O ThUS' °n I8th AUgUSt the
• . Class minesweeper Blackwaier

Jh°Jcncd ?■? S(?uadr(?n on a permanent 
basis while, later in the month two
MCM^ClaSS ¥C^Vs’ Proton (ex-3rd 
MCMS) and Bronington 
MCMS) also joined 
basis.

(ex-2nd
temporaryon a

actual owners becoming Midland Mon
tagu Leasing Ltd.

!

J
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Indonesia • Richard Lindfield reports 
that the former Royal Navy survey ship 
Hydra, which entered Southampton’s 
No 6 dry-dock on 23rd April, 
floated out of the dock on 20th August. 
Now renamed Kri Dewa Kembar, she 
has been painted dark grey and with the 
pennant number 932 on her bows and 
stern. It is understood that she is 
scheduled to sail for Indonesia during 
October.

was

South Atlantic • Brilliant, Rothesay and 
Blue Rover have completed a sixteen- 
week patrol in South Atlantic waters 
and were due to arrive in their UK base 
ports in September. While in the Falk
land Islands these ships were caught up 
in incidents between Argentine and for
eign trawlers. The modern stores ship 
Fort Austin has been operating as a

P:
helicopter base ship in the Falklands 
arpa since the departure of RFA Reliant 
in the spring.
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ment
call to protect fish and 
squid stocks around the 
Falkland Islands, and 
imposed a 
limit.

200-mile

Britain’s Foreign Sec- 
Geoffreyretary, Sir 

Howe, 
announcement 
before

themade
shortly 

FNI went to
press.

It could be put into 
force as early as Febru
ary 1987, and will affect 
fleets estimated to come 
from 20 countries.
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No change in 

Falkland rates
THE 150-mile fishing zone 
imposed around the Falkland 
Islands by the UK Government will 
have no repurcussions for marine 
insurance rates applying in the area 
unless armed vessels of the Royal 
Navy takes aggressive action 
against fishing ships to enforce the 
exclusion boundary.

Lloyd’s Underwriters’ Associa
tion said the imposition of territo
rial boundaries in the oceans 
“nothing new.”

He said that even if Britain des
patched armed ships to the region 
to police the zone, insurance rates 
would not alter until action started 
to be taken against fishing vessels.

was

-a

j
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m
President Alfonsfn (right) and Defence Minister Juanarena leave meeting with the military

Alfonsm warns Britain
BUENOS AIRES - The Argen
tine Defence Minister Horacio 
Jaunarena said yesterday the 
Government has suspended the 
discharge of armed forces

scripts, scheduled for the end of 
October, should be suspended to 
keep the armed forces in a state 
of readiness.

scripts and will create a snerial ^ Jai|na*ena said naval ves_ President Alfonsm planned to
military committee in response to trol foT ^ Crea/ion of ,a .sPecial
Britain’s exoansinn nf fiQh.no u tne coun[r7 s 200-mile off- military committee to advise him S around the Falkland Ts8 £?* Z™e;Jh‘ch °™rIaPs with on the affair, Mr Jannarena said. 
lanHc the new Falklands fishing zone. The committee would consist of

-antr flats sassysssas:
dered that the dischar«e °f

By Kevin Noblet
of Associated Press

con-

Fortress Falklands, page 17 f
i
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F ortress Falklands
expands

Fishing is a new 

source of tension 

in the South 

Atlantic, writes 

Isabel Hilton
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Argentine Economic 
Exclusion Zone

150 Miles 
Falkland Islands 
Protection Zone

150 Miles
Interim Conservation 
and Management Zone

I ] FALKLAND
ISLANDS

/ir Geoffrey Howe’s announcement 
that Britain has established the 
Falkland Islands Interim Conser
vation and Management Zone 

and declaring the Falkland Islands’ fish
ing limit at 200 miles burst like an explod
ing hand grenade in Buenos Aires. A flur
ry of meetings followed between 
President Alfonsfn, his foreign and de
fence ministers and the chiefs of staff of ary concessions to the military. As it is, 
the army, navy and airforce, followed by a President Alfonsfn appears before his 
full cabinet meeting to discuss the mea- electorate impotent in the face of what is 
sure. All armed forces leave was can- being received in Argentina as a major 
celled and the armed forces were put on a escalation of the British presence. While 
state of alert. the British presence was largely military,

This does not imply that Argentina the argument is running in Buenos Aires,
contemplated a military response to the and clearly in response to the misdeeds of
announcement. The official statements the former military government, there
from Buenos Aires were couched in the was at least the prospect of a negotiated
tones of outraged diplomacy rather than solution over time. Now, in the eyes of
military threat. Argentine public opinion, the British are

One commentator observed that the consolidating an economic interest in the 
military aspect of the response was “play- islands, beginning with fish but with an 
ing to the gallery”, but although Presi- eye on potential mineral wealth, 
dent Alfonsfn has renounced the use of The Foreign Office strongly disagrees 
force as a means of dealing with the Falk- with the Argentine analysis. The measure
lands dispute, he is engaged in a constant was necessary, it is argued on the British
battle with his own military as he tries to side, to protect the fish stocks round the
reduce their domestic influence. Falklands from the serious overfishing

Yesterday that cause was set back by they have suffered in the last four years, 
the creation of the ComitS Militar (Mili- The case for protecting the fishing 
taiy Committee), comprising the three grounds is undeniable. The causes of the
service commanders and the Chief of the overfishing, however, are a combination 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, along with the Min- of coincidence and the situation which 
ister of Defence, to advise the President arose in the aftermath of the Falklands 
in times of crisis. Their brief includes for- War.
eign policy and the committee was set to .
an accompanying chorus of complaint rights only over the three mile territorial 
from senior military men that if President waters round the islands. Argentina has 
Alfonsfn has not cut back the military long claimed a 200-mile fishing limit, pa- 
budget they could have pre-empted or at trolled by Argentine vessels, within which 
least responded to the British move by she administered a system of licensing for 
low level harassment. foreign vessels. Since Argentina claims

The argument may be unpalatable to the Falkland Islands, logically that 200-
President Alfonsfn but to the nationalis- mile claim extends to waters around the
tic Argentines it offers the prospect of islands.
some national face saving and may force But before the tensions of 1982, the 
President Alfonsfn to make some budget- question of fishing around the Falklands

s v

mtk*
200 Miles 
Fishing Limit 
Claimed by Britain 
under International Law 
(not Patrolled)_______

^ ^7<£>
N

The new zone (dotted 
above) has put the 
Argentine armed 
forces on alert.
Factory fleets:
Russian fishermen 
(right) on board one 
of the many foreign 
vessels in the 
South Atlantic.

occupied little of anybody’s time. Argen
tina policed the waters, but the fishing 
grounds had not attracted much interna
tional attention and such fishing as there 
was was largely for fin fish.

After the 1982 war, Argentine ships 
could no longer patrol within the British 
150-mile Falkland Islands Protection 
Zone and, since the British did not ex
clude them, international fishing fleets 
began to exploit the pleasures of unli
censed fishing.

s
l

he unhappy coincidence of the 
discovery that those waters were 
rich in squid at a time when far 
eastern fleets were being 

squeezed out of squid fishing around 
New Zealand and looking for new 
grounds exacerbated the problem. Nego
tiations through the Food and Agricul
ture Organisation and British attempts to 
reach voluntary agreements were moving 
too slowly to be in effect before the fish
ing season starts in February.

British officials, who have been critical 
of the fishing treaty Argentina recently 
concluded with the Soviet Union, never
theless made it clear on Wednesday that

T
Until 1982, the British claimed fishing

i
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the Russians had given assurances that 
the treaty concerned Argentine coastal 
waters and would not be used as a

That admission prompted the forma
tion of the Falkland Islands lobby, in-

sure point in Falklands waters. The treaty buTrapWlfattochnglupportfrom1 both

jstsssxuzsti jftrs^ssftn
high on what is perceivedas the plunder- islanders to do so. A few days later, under 
If8 /Vsentine seas. The problem of pressure from the Falkland Islands lobby, 
overfishing is perceived m Argentina as a Mr Stewart changed his terms to the 
direct consequence of the British military islanders’ wishes. 
presence which would vanish if a negoti- On that rock, further negotiations 
fi!eCk seJtIeme“t cou^ be reached over foundered, since the islanders resolutely 
thefundamenta! problem of sovereignty, wish to remain British and Argentina’s 

I his week s events have made that continued offer to consider their inter- 
prospect even more distant. The force of ests receives little sympathy in Port Stan- 
domestic public opmion for both parties ley. In view of the events of 1982, this is 
to the dispute has proved an insuperable hardly surprising, 
obstacle to previous attempts at negotia- As long as the fundamental issue of 
tion. Argentina has never been able to sovereignty remains unresolved, such 
abandon her claim to sovereignty since it measures as this week’s fishing declara- 
plays an almost mystical role in the con- tion will be necessary. But with each such 
cept of Argentine national identity. It measure adopted the possibility of nego- 
plays no such role for the British who tiations in a dispute which has cost Brit- 
promised in 1967 that sovereignty was ne- ain 255 lives and over £3.4 billion since 
gotiable. 1982 recedes further.

j su 
'i '
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THE GUARDIAN

Argentina’s President Raul Alfonsin (right) and Mr Horacio Jaunarena, the Defence Minister, leaving a meeting 
A with government and military officials in Buenos Aires after Britain’s declaration of a hshenes exclusion zone

Alfonsin attacks ‘provocation’
From Tcrcniv Morgan will create a special military tlm Lower House of Congress. Speaking after the .meeting
in Buenos Aires ** committee in response to Brit- said. “We arc going to >ink \m1.i 1 1 c,in Buenos Aires am-s expansion of fishing as many trawlers as necessary hoie-gn Minislei. mi Dante

President Alfonsin sought { h aroun(i lhe disputed to exercise our sovereignty.” Capulo, warned that the Bria-
1 support foi Argentina in Latin . p■ . ldon1 Alfonsin mean- >sh plan coiuu provoke aimed
1 America as Ins government lslanas- snnkVn wiih several incidents between Argentina
i came under nationalist pres- Mr Jaunarena said that S fif nf ntp n a bid and Britain, but he added “al-
I sure at home for action naval vessels remained under [TK ‘ ,n _d;, .1inn'l eriti- though frankly 1 hope this 

A against Britain’s planned fish- orders to patrol the country s bol^‘ tl f. in^ nHn A does not happen."
* ng zone around the Falkland 200-mile offshore zone, which C1sm of BiBains plan A also cautioned

Islands. overlaps with the new Falk- spokesman said he had talked 1c5liV2Seslands fishin- zone on the telephone to tnc Span- that BiitainscleMa.on uea.es
officials and ianas 11&n,n*> ' jsh prime Minister. Mr Felipe tension in the area, but he

l' newspapers complained that In a rowdy debate in Con- Gonzalez, ancl Presidents Jose insisted Argentina did not in- 
■ the British decision was a “ de- gress, a leading member of his sarney of Brazil. Jaime lend to be "dragged into" a 
'liberate provocation’’ and a own Radical Party. Mr y usinehi of Venezuela. Julio dispute. He revealed that Ar- 
' manoeuvre to complicate cl- Federico Storani claimed that saivuinetti of Uruguav and gentinian coastguard vessels 
'‘forts to get talks started on Britain reacted because Argon- Alan Garcia ol‘ Peru — Argon- were not patrolling waters 
i settling the Falklands dispute, tina’s fishing accords with the jin\,\. closest allv during the lving within butn Argentina’s 

The Defence Minister. Mr SovieJ ..Unio,\ and Bulgaria pa]kiands war in 1982. ‘ 200 mile claim to maritime
Horacio Jaunarena said vester- meant “wo stuck the linger However. senior members or rights in the South Atlantic 
day that the G^nmcnthas where it belonged.” thc Government tried to play and Britain‘s 150 mile “ cxc u-

a suspended thc discharge of Mr Storani, who chairs the down the prospect of renewed Mon zone atound the 
armed forces conscripts and Foreign Affairs Committee in conflict in thc South Atlantic, r alklands.

Government

l

Moscow ‘regrets’ Falklands fishing zone
Rv Michael Simmons the UN decision on the that, thc risk of a new fish war signed fishing agreements with

rp.,» qftVjP4 union exnressed Malvine Islands question.” could not be excluded. Sir the Soviet Union and Bulgaria
vpifLiivl0abSut Brit- Even so it became clear ves- Geoffrey replied: "I think only a few months ago This

SMSM establish1 a IcrtS^tEStdSiion that is not a very great »
fisheries protection zone round to set up the 150-mile zone probability. Surn^Ssh sovercdEntv1 over
the Falklands Islands, and said could still stand or fall on However, the Soviet Union. nL islands and thei? u®rs
that it would make a negoti- Soviet goodwill and the Rus- ns a partv affected by the pro- Uie islands dncl lheu atm-

i ated settlement between Bril- sians’ growing taste for fish. poscci protection zone, now has
?in ancl Argentina more The Foreign Secretary. Sir tiircc months, along with its Argentina was in Moscow ear-
difficult. Geoffrey Howe, rejected the past European allies, to apply iier this month for talks with

! Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the claim by Mr Denis Healey, the /or appropriate fisiiing Soviet leaders which led to a
i Foreign Ministry official shadow lorcign secretary, that licence or to withdraw its fleets, mint communique calling for 
spokesman, said in Moscow last British aircraft or seaborne . « . . the closure of Britain’s “ major
ni«rhf “We regret that Brit- forces could he brought into But Argentina is the Soviet . „

yias taken unilateral steps action against the Soviet fleet. Union’s bigget trading partner mU,lal> DaSL 
in contradiction with To Mr Healey’s suggestion in the Third World, and Falklands.

)

President Raul Alfonsin of

that are
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Action threat Ignore Falkland 

zone, Argentina
Senor Dante Caputo, the 

Argentine Foreign Minister, 
said that Argentina may take 
military action as a last resort 
against any ship fishing in the 
200-mile exclusion zone around 
the Falklands.

By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires
FOREIGN trawlers fishing in the South Atlantic were 
urged yesterday by Argentina to ignore Britain’s new 
150 mile fishing limit round the Falkland Islands.

The Argentine navy is to response is war-like,” said
continue to patrol within Ar- Senor Jaunarena.
gentina’s own territorial He added that Argentinais 
limit, including areas which 'th/t
overlap the new Falklands j 1982 when thc former mill- 
zone. far y regime invade the

Argentina also intends to Falklands. 
launch a diplomatic offensive to „ We hope lhal National will 
tell international forums and ^ prevaii Argentina has a 
friendly countries of “the ser- pcacefu| disposition and will 
iousness” of Britain’s moves, be dragged into a dispute," 
the foreign minister, Senor he sai(1

' Serious consequences'

“aggression” towards his coun- “ Britain s decision will be the

sKingsgssis. feswssx ssrsrsars »
Argentina, including confisca- countries, 
tion of assets and a halt in debt Earlier this year Ar8^,n^ 
repayments to British banks. signed two fishing agreements

As Tension increased, Senor with Russia and Bulgana wh.ch
Frederico Storani, of thc ruling ^mPhcity covere 
Radical party and head of thc around the Falkland . 
foreign relations committee, The statement accused 
said Britain was reacting to Ar- Britain of * obstructing talks 
gentina’s recent fisheries agree- to solve the dispute over the
ment “with which we stuck our islands, and warned that tnc 
fingers where it belongs.” Argentine government wil

assert its legitimate rights in 
thc aea as well as international 

... forums and will not accept thc 
Although a defence ministry United Kingdom’s arbitrary pre- 

spokesman yesterday denied tensions t0 exercise the power 
ther was a military “alert, it concerns Argentina and
confirmed reports that about away area and resources
4.000 conscripts due for demobi- t hat beiong 0 its national 
lization next month would be 
retained to keep armed forces 
in a state of readiness. About
40.000 Argentine conscripts 
currently doing military service.

Earlier the defence minister,
Senor Horacio Jawnarena, 
announced that a special com
mittee would be set up to advise 
the president on military 
matters,

“Frankly, 1 would say it is 
^ absurd to say that Argentina’s

r ' \

‘ Absurd ’ response

patrimony.”

are
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the FALKLANDS’ reborn 
tourist industry was officially 
launched yesterday with five
beat S°rS’ 3 range of °ff- 

gua,UdiCngh?s h" r^Pha'U S-'

tha??^,? fr°m “'^Kremlin
Br.tkh h“CS not Prejudice British claims to the waters 
around the Falklands.

And with the Soviet
u7tXh°itcS r‘° imPr°ve relations 

nVI.t ,r°Pean ne‘ghbours as 
JJ®Jh*tes. on disarmament 

agreements it is unlikely that 
Moscow will look for a row with
Britain in the South Atlantic.

accountant, are each 
*1.995 for the trip

“ None of them are relatives 
of soldiers who fought there
ririn?uthe war- or anything 1,ke ^at,” said the firm"! 
manager, Ll-Col Mike Martin 
i supposed patriotism comes 

operators hope to jnto it, but bit different isn’t
appeal to wildlife lovers *t. Jo be able to say at the golf
ardy .ramb,crs and people C ,ub that you’ve seen the spot 

hSfnffi -r?cent military Co] Jones won his VC?”
wUhin C,a,S h0pc that witnin three years up to 500
ZTS yeau cou,d be annu-rjy making the 8,000-mile, 18 

J.r Jour.ney to the Falklands, 
although only loo are 
expected in the first year.

Paying

Union

The

Our Santiago . 
writes: Chile hascorrespondent
concern at the number ofSovict 
fishing vessels active just out
side its territorial waters. The 
Navy commmander, Adml Jose 
Toribio Merino,, said the
presence of some 80 Soviet and 
Polish boats off its 
“serious.”

The omens for the new
™hv !7 leem good’ *iven the early bookings experience of
S Tours. MrS Holt'SBa“>P-

J°'day exPcd«Uon 
0 f lands is already sold 

?ut: The 16 holidaymakers 
a solicitor, a com

puter firm owner and an

coast was
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Argentina halts 

army leave amid 

FalMamds angerI

ArgentS^rSe sha^l^yeste* spected'daily'newspaper, quoted ^Istguard Vessels abouf^S

unil at era? d e tiston t^eSend^s "lien 5£ « 200-mile
->hing rights around the Falk- the trap.” It argued that nations ■ ^^phasised Sat

.nd Islands to 150 miles. The that had previously remained . . f A, with Bri.
Cabinet was called into emer- neutral on the sovereignty dis- { . 150 mne protection zone
gency session and all anny leave to-
has been cancelled. wards Argentina s claim as a . , WOuld extend only up

The Cabinet denounced the result of the umlteral British t, e(lg o[ the ZOne/This 
British action as “politically and -easure. Ihd^ot difingc in anyway Arg-
legally unacceptable and The Soviet Union expressed enUna*s claim t0 its sovereign
waimed that it would cause regret yesterday at Britain s but was intended to
serious tension with “unfore- action and said it would only any possibie incidents
seeable consequences which may A , with Britain which could aggra-
also affect the interests of third hinder .the searcher Ang ^ ^ ^ n
countries. Diplomats said the InitLal In recent weeks the Argen-

This appeared to be a £ reaction gave no indica- tine Government, under pres-
rcference to the Soviet Union whether Moscow would sure from the domestic fishing
whose recent .fishing agreement ask Britain for lobby has reinforced its fishing
with Argentina could be licences for its fishing fleet, a claims in the South Atlantic, 
jeopardised by the British move. would clearly upset using patrol boats to arrest

Beneath the inflamed public ^gentina “ illegal ” foreign ships. In
rhetoric however, Argentina’s * The Argentine Minister oi one incident earlier this year, 
democratic government is try- defence Mr Horacio Juan the Argentines sunk a 
ing to turn the British action • wouid be absurd Taiwanese trawler,
to its own diplomatic advantage "enaih^‘ka l\^ Argentina'; 
rather than risk a renewed J°spo‘hs’enKwould be bellicose.
'"’Government and opposition B not'^darifiel
SSS'whiS'nrt teTeSSJ: whether its fisheries protection 
gency debate, unanimously con
demned the measure, describing 
it as “ an act of aggression 
against Argentina.”

The Foreign Minister, Mr 
said, during 

that a British 
over the

I

Dante Caputo, 
the debate, 
sovereignty claim 
maritime resources above and 
below the continental shelf 
around the islands was a fun
damental change” in the British 
position. He said the move 
“affirms the British decision not 
to come to a peaceful solution.

. In an emotional outburst 
during the debate, one member 
of. the ruling Radical Party, Mr 
Federico Stroani, said: “ We are 
going to sink as many trawlers 
as necessary in ^exercising our 
sovereign rights.”

. In general, however, the un
derlying emphasis both in the 
Congress and in the Argentinian 
Press has been on making re
newed diplomatic efforts in in
ternational forums and through 
bilateral contacts to rally sup
port to Argentina’s sovereignty 
claim.

Dante Caputo: Britain no 
longer seeking solution

measures would be im
posed immediately around the 
islands and said that further 
measures regarding a higher 
state of military alert might 
be taken in due. course “de
pending on how the situation 
develops.”

j
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David Watt
Argentina 

to patrol 

Falklands 

fish Mss®

Trawling for 

trouble
The British government’s decision 
to enforce a fishing zone of 150 
miles round the Falklands is, so 
tar as I can see, another example of 
the Prime Minister’s tendency to 
do things on the international 

mainly because the Foreign 
Office advises her not to. At any 
rate, she has overriden 
substantial objections - in part 
no doubt for the stated reason of 
wishing to conserve South At
lantic fish stocks but partly 
without question, for the pleasure 
of putting the Argies in their place.

he first doubt is whether 
Britain can make its fiat stick. The 
patrol vessels and aircraft we now 
have at our disposal in the South

I Atlantic are probably insufficient The reasons are basically that 
I to police the extended beat of the unions are still too powerful to
| water and even less adequate to be made to submit to serious

take on the consequences of incomes restraint for more than a
aving to warn off and, if nec- verv short time, and that a bloated

SH- arr!jst Dm.embers of the and hopelessly inefficient public
1 x?"d .BuIgar;an fishing sector is fed by the most powerful

I n'lTI!ere is likely to be a vested interests of society. To be
anv.n l h°'re belween humili- fair, these problems are direct
ation or reinforcement, the latter legacies from Peron, but because
at an expense and risk absurdly Alfonsin has not felt able to do
nnrtI«POrtr°liat® t0 the im' more than tinker w*th them yet,
portance of the issue at stake. they continue to undermine all

The second, and more serious efforts to solve the overseas debt
objection, however, is that the f^sis in the short term or modem-
gesture will set back the slow *ze the economy in the long.
process by which Argentine public The nervous nationalism that
opinion is coming to a reasonable spreads from this obvious fact is
view of its relations with the pervasive. It raises, for example,
outside world in general, and Brit- tbe Question of how disgruntled an
am in particular. It is not easy to army starved of proper funds may
be aware of this factor at 6,000 become, and how quickly it might
miles distance, but in Buenos return to power if hyper-inflation
Aires, where I was last week, it takes hold again. It raises the
sticks out a mile. ’ question of whether Argentina can
. 11 three years since I was last ever catch UP with its oId rival,
in Argentina. At that time not Braz,1> Above all, it raises the
long after the Falklands war the Pf-PV of relations with the
generals were still in power A lot Tnited States. Reality proclaims
has changed since then The ?at ArSentina is desperately
British visitor finds democracy dependent on the US for its

1 I embodied in President Alfonsin’s economic future, but national
government, very firmly and even Pnde 0I"dams that this can
sedately in control. The armed be acknowledged,
forces are at a low ebb in everv Th,s a Potentially explosive
way, their leading generals in fail -evv which A,f°nsin is handling
or disgraced, their defence budeet Wlth considerable skill. In particu-
cut, their political influence about Iar’ he 1S combinine a realistic
to be further curtailed by statute ™ove towards financial orthodoxy

I The once-mighty Peronist Partv is the assurance of the Ameri- 
split and painfully ineffective in Can banks with wel1 Publicized
opposition. Until this week the gestures of political non-align-
Falklands issue had been’well ment - a visit to Mbscow, a trip to
below the political horizon for a Havana - for the. reassurance of
Jong time. his nationalists. He is obviously

trying to cbol things down and is 
playing for time in which to set his 
economic house in order.

This outward tranquility is a 
relief after the miserable turmoil 
of the fairly recent past, but it is 
probably deceptive. Argentina is 
still an uneasy country, fearful of 
its history, anxious about its 
future. The economy, especially, 
remains a pretty awful mess after 
its roller-coaster experiences 
under Alfonsin. Inflation, which 
soared up to an annnual rate of 
1,800 per cent at the end of his first 
year, had been brought down to a 
modest 36 per cent by this 
summer as a result of a savage 
stabilization programme imposed 
by the IMF, but it is now creeping 
up again towards 60 or 70 per cent.

From Eduardo Cue 
Buenos Aires

Argentina will continue to 
patrol what it considers to be 
its territorial waters despite 
the new exclusion zone 
around the Falklands an
nounced this week by Britain, 
Senor Dante Caputo, the Ar
gentine Foreign Minister, said 
last night.

He emphasized that Arg
entina’s ships would continue 
to patrol the area around the 
Falklands and would take 
military action against vessels 
which illegally entered the 
area if all other measures 
failed. But he categorically 
denied that Argentinian mili
tary forces had been put on 
alert.

He said that the British 
exclusion zone had taken ef
fect immediately and that 
London was attempting to 
camouflage this by saying that 
the fishing regulations would 
take effect only on February 1. 

War of words, page 7 
Leading article, page 21

scene

two

Senor Dante Caputo: Denied 
armed forces are on alert. I

never

m
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The Falklands question is not 
only made more difficult by this 
perspective; it is itself a dangerous 
complication on Alfonsin’s ho
rizon since it raises the emotional 
temperature whenever it appears. 
So far as settling the issue is 
concerned, Alfonsin has obviously 
decided that there will be 
serious negotiation - 
cussion of the ultimate fate of the 
islands — while Mrs Thatcher is in 
Downing Street. Until she departs, 
therefore, there is no point in 
giving away anything that will 
draw attention to the issue and 
increase the general mischief 
potential of nationalists of right 
and left.

This calculation explains the 
apparently idiotic Argentine re
fusal to end the war formally or, 
for that matter, to enter multi
lateral negotiations on fisheries. In 
the longer term Alfonsin evidently 
hopes that a calm atmosphere will 
help settle the Falklands issue, and 
a Falklands settlement will re
inforce the calm 
economic progress.

Mrs Thatcher might, of course, 
argue that the sovereignty of the 
Falklands ought to be forever non- 
negotiable and there is no reason 
why she should assist Alfonsin to 
solve any of his problems, long
term or short. But for anyone who 
believes that some eventual com
promise is both desirable and 
possible. Alfonsin’s problems 
merit consideration; the fact that 
the latest twist in the fisheries 
dispute will make them worse 
deserves more attention than it 
has had.

no
ie, dis-

necessary for

L
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Muted reaction to Falklands fishing zone

Argentina sticks to war of words
i

President Alfonsin right, and the Defence Minister, Seiior Horacio Juanarena, leave a surprise cabinet meeting yesterday.
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires
Argentina yesterday can

celled early discharges for all 
conscripts in the armed ser
vices and created a top-level 
military committee in re
sponse to Britain’s decision to 
establish a 200-mile fishing 
conservation zone around the 
Falkland Islands.

Senor Horacio Jaunarena, 
the Defence Minister, refused 

say how many conscripts 
aid be kept in uniform. In 

recent years Argentinian con
scripts have been released 
before the end of their one- 
year tour of duty for budgetary 
reasons. There are about 
35,000 conscripts in all three 
services.

Official reaction to the Brit
ish move has been relatively 
mild in view of the strong 
emotions the Falklands issue 
raises here. President Alfonsin 
cancelled a planned television 
address to the nation on 
Wednesday night, apparently 
having been convinced by a 
number of Cabinet members 
that it would be best not to 
dramatize the issue. The Gov
ernment contented itself with 
the release of a long commu
nique calling the British de
cision “juridically and 
politically unacceptable”.

Senor Jaunarena said the 
coastguard had not received 
new instructions and added: 
“Frankly, I think it’s ridicu
lous to say that the response 
on the part of Argentina is 
warlike.” Buenos Aires did 
not want to be “dragged into a 
conflict” over the matter.

Britain’s
action

condemned

Reflecting a widespread 
view here, Senor Jaunarena 
indicated that Britain’s move 
may have been in part dic
tated by internal British poli
tics, reflecting that Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher will soon 
have to seek re-election.

Senor Dante Caputo, the 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
morning called in the ambas
sadors of the countries that 
fish in the South Atlantic to 
say that Argentinian policy on 
the issue was unchanged. 
Argentina has signed bilateral 
fishing agreements with the 
Soviet Union and Bulgaria, 
allowing them to fish in the 
disputed waters.

The National Defence 
Committee created on Wed
nesday was to have been 
established anyway under a 
law now before Congress. Its 
role is to discuss military 
response in times of crises.

Leading article, page 21

From Christopher Walker 
Moscow

The Soviet Union yesterday 
condemned Britain’s decision 
to impose the fishing con
servation zone around the 
Falkland Islands, claiming 
that it was in direct breach of 
United Nations resolutions 
covering international conduct 
in the South Atlantic.

The first Soviet reaction had 
been keenly awaited in White
hall, which appears to have 
taken a calculated gamble on 
Soviet goodwill, following 
hints in London earlier this 

from Mr Eduard Shev- Iyear — . „ .
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, that Moscow would 
not cause trouble in the region. 

Questioned by The Times at 
conference here Mra press 

Gen-nady Gerasimov, the 
Kremlin’s chief spokesman, 
said: “It is deplorable that the 
British side has taken uni
lateral steps running counter 
to the UN decision on those 
islands.”

British officials noted with 
some relief the careful wording 
of the Soviet response.
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Fishing in troubled 

Falklands waters
ARGENTINA has ,««£ JSS “fS.'SSSf.

a - sanss
"S ^ “E*. Mock

=s F&s swss*???
n the s».h.m At- —E“S 

lantic. At a symbolic level 1 Britain to come
rams home to a defeated na- P (The United
tion the fact that it was, in- jn particular, is deter-
deed, defeated and that the > P the Russians
Falklands remain the Falk mm^ ^ regfon and to keep
lands. . . Araentina out of the sticky

President Alfonsin de- 8 of the Soviet
nounced the unilateral Bn - Whatever his rea-
ish move as “a new act o “}and "hey must be as 
provocation” and Labours ^ commercial as diplo-
foreign affairs spokesman, president Alfonsin is
Mr George Foulkes, joined the increase
the chorus in the Commo . o{ recent days.

“It was, he said, an ex is a degree of gam-
tremely Provocatlve ^. ‘ We about the whole exercise, 
ison.” He raised the alarmist Me abou g by
spectre of a clash be i abour of an unintended
British and Soviet ships m L b Ued naval COn-
the area - a prospect made and unc^ ^ Union
possible only by the am Russians are not thatof fleets of Soviet, Bulgarian The R—^ ^ ^ ^
and Polish factory ship jqot even a gamble about
the Falklands. naval conflict with Argenti-

In as much as the British n ^ Argentine Navy
decision provoked, was by • dista*ce. The gam-
definition, provocative. But keeps« ^ ^ British
it was essentially defense ^ js wbether the Royal j 
and reactive. The South At > and {he are jn any
lantic isbeingsystematicaly N yy properly to police 
over-fished. That is not in position P^P (^ere have
question. Over^s^ng « difficulties in enforcing
in the long-teim interest o existing) much narrower,
Argentina, of the Falklan a Xo declare an
or of any other state in he defence ^ c£mnot
region. Britain has indicated exlusm ^ ^ undennine
its willingness to come ’credibiUty quite gra-
terms with Argentina, . slv The only cause for
part of any multilateral de^ tQlj‘imism is that, once the
negotiated through ritual denunciations have
Food and A^.cultu diedaway, Argentina will ac- 
Orgamsation. ^.8entl t cept that it has, pragmatical- 
preferred to sign bi-latera P ^ . issue; to come to 
deals with the Soviet Union y, ^ Great Britain, 
and with Bulgaria, gjvi g that fishing rights is a
them “rights to ^h m ^ topic t0 start upon
puted waters which Bntai g^ Govemment was right
claims and which it de facto ^ thfow in its hand in 

adS?tcarSnnot have come advance.

jfr.
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FISHING RIGHTS - AND WRONGSf

1984, the total had risen to 450 This might be just as well certain areas - obviating the 
in 1985 and to 600 so far this because one of their gunboats need for gunboats t0 
vear. actually sank a Taiwanese endlessly round the entire

Falklanders have long ar- trawler in Argentine waters 20ieDTAteexislingRl!?L!II 
gued the case for a fisheries last summer. The Buenos and RAF Presence also means 
exclusion zone, controlled Aires government has, more- that the civil patrol craft oi 
from Port Stanley by a licens- over, taken matters into its not be entirely unsupp 
ing arrangement. They would own hands by signing bilateral Falklanders hope that the 
thus earn a living from their fishing treaties with the Soviet revenue from licences will 
surrounding waters without Union and Bulgaria — which more ^an meet the costs. Not 
the inconvenience of having to have impinged on the tem- Qnl thatj but a properly 
put to sea themselves. Until torial waters round the raik- administered system of con- 

this has been opposed by lands. With no multilateral trols shoulcj guarantee the 
the British government on the treaty in sight and the Ar- fulure Qf the local fishing 
grounds that it would be genlines doing their own thing, industry, thereby encouraging 
difficult and expensive to pol- British policy has changed ana gr0wth of profitable on-
ice and would thus impose an a fisheries exclusion zone has shore services to maintain and 
unpopular burden on the Brit- been declared. supply visiting boats. If in six
ish taxpayer. It is less than ideal because, monlfis’ fime the system is

Its preferred option has been for one thing, it helps to working well, the Falklanders 
a multilateral arrangement perpetuate the lll-teelmg be- lhemseives would be reluctant 
under the auspices of the Food tween Britain and Argentina. tQ surrenfier control to some 
and Agriculture Organization In that sense it might be hoped internationai body.
(FAO). Signatories would have that the new regime which considerations lie
a vested interest in policing the comes into force next Feb- ,Su^h, considerations ne
zone themselves and ensuring ruary 1, will be an interim ahead, however. For the hme 
that catch quotas were ob- arrangement until the FAO being, it look 
served The FAO has been has had been able to work out Government has-acted cor-* “ffi-asrsst. s-lfEEssr ■■one ,lme ,o be rsi * sps *

d.ffarence be.wee, .his ,o>”«”•“ *5 “"d”t
FAO" Sfd.'ff'ipS.edi? S225K lha. .he zone will advama8e lies in the further

concern has grown over the by he Falklands .governm ^ ^ ^ some the
fish stocks, everyone chartering two patrol vessels Argentines have only them-

(P-
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Argentina halts 

army leave amid 

Falklands anger
i

nationalist
Argentina feelings in Cronista Comercial, a re- 

rose sharPly yester- spected daily newspaper, quoted ”J®as.ur.es would be im-
day in the wake of Britain’s Foreign Ministry sources as sav- !5(Jsed immediately around the

rs&wr&s rwt ftR&sftsas:!;“™iu islands to 150 miles The _ i-v.iUuom iC , . ........
Cabinet was called into‘emer- neutral on^he'sovereignty'dSI be !aken in, due course “de
cency session and all army leave pule would now gravitate to- Penc*ing on how the situation
ha,lbeen cancelled. wards Argentina’s claim as a de''cl°Ps- ’

The Cabinet denounced the rRsult of the unilteral British u‘° now inductions1 have
British action as “ politicallv and measure. been issued to Argentina’s
legally unacceptable ” and ■ The Soviet Union expressed coa^t8uard vessels about pat-
warned that it would cause re-ret yesterday at Britain’s roll,in8 Argentina’s 200-mile, 
serious tension with “ unfore. actlon and sa*d it would onlv Tlslve economic zone. But 
seeable consequences which mav hi , Juanarena emphasised that
also affect the interests of third Arjlerf the se?rch for an Anglo- in the area of overlap with Bri-
ebuntries ” Argentine solution. tain s 150-mile protection

xms appeared tn h, „ o DlPlomats. said the initial around the islands. Argentina
reference to thp Soviet Uninn finn1Gt ruaSf10n ?ave no inclica- patr,ols would extend only up
whose recent fishing agreSFnt agree W^Uler tMo|.cow w<>uld to the edge of the zone. This
with Argentina could hi vFn*e t? ask Bnlain for did not change in any way Arg-

STSf Vr? “ - ^“F'the Argen-
rather than risk a rPn!° tblnk that Argentina’s Bne Government, under pres-
militarv clash. d rel?.0nsTe would be bellicose. sure from the domestic fishing

Government and opposition Briclaimed that lobby has reinforced its .fishing
parties in the Argentinian Con whoZ,- it a v n.ot clarified Claims 1,1 the South Atlantic,
' As, which met for an eme? lts fishenes Proteclion using patrol boats to arrest
* .^y debate, unanimously con {orei^ ships. In
demned the measure, describing ?h incident earlier this
it as “an act of aggression Ar8entines
against Argentina.” Taiwanese trawler.

that had previously remained ™ilitar^ alert
neutral on the sovereignty

zone

year,
sunk a

The Foreign Minister, Mr 
Dante Caputo, said, during 
the debate, that 
sovereignty claim

i British 
over the 

maritime resources above and 
below the continental shelf 
around the islands was “ a fun
damental change” in the British 
position. He said the move 
“affirm? the British decision not 
to come to a peaceful solution.” 
;.In an emotional outburst 
during the debate, one member 
of the ruling Radical Party, Mr 
Federico Slroani, said: “ We are 
going to sink as many trawlers 
4$ necessary in exercising our 
sovereign rights.”

In general, however, the 
derlying emphasis both in the 
Cpngress and in the Argentinian 
P/ess has been on making re
newed diplomatic efforts in in
ternational forums and through 
bilateral contacts to rally sup
port to Argentina’s sovereignty 
claim.

Dante Caputo: Britain no 
longer seeking solution

un-
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Editorial

Timely protection
ALREADY there are suggestions from 

Labour spokesmen ffrat by creating a 
jje 150-mile fisheries protection 
1 around the Falkland Islands the Gov

ernment is being provocative.
In fact the Foreign Office has long been 

seeking an agreed arrangement with 
■ all the nations concerned, including 

v Argentina, to prevent the ecological 
disaster which will inevitably occur if 
the overfishing of this area continues. 

In the end its hand was forced by the 
Argentines who in July signed an 
agreement with the Russians and 
Bulgarians giving them fishing rights 
around the Falklands.

To ignore .this would be tantamount to 
tacitly recognising Argentine 
sovereignty over the islands.

Of course we must continue to seek for a 
peaceful settlement of our dispute 
with Argentina but all past experience 
shows that appeasement wall not 
further that aim.

!zone

O
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T/V *2,000

BRIZE NORTON IS like a huge beehive. It’s 
buzzing with activity morning, noon and night 
and is never still.

Whatever the hour there is always some
thing in the air and the key to it all is 
teamwork.

Mediterranean and America, 
but the majority of tasks are 
now in support of overseas 
exercises involving all three 
services.

It also has the responsibility 
of flying VIPs all over the world. 
Recent VIP flights included 
taking the Prince and Princess 
of Wales to Japan and taking 
the Queen on holiday.

Wg Cdr Marshall said that 
high standards were demanded 
and to reach them team work 
and trust were vital ingredients.

Visitors get an inkling that it isn’t going to be 
sleepy hollow as they approach through the quiet 
Oxfordshire countryside. Far in the distance are huge 
VC10s and Tristars waiting on runways hungry for the 
take-off. It has an atmosphere of importance and 
vitality.

Once through the gates 4,000 airmen and women work- 
you wing into what must ing away each day to make 
surely be one of Britain's sure the station fulfils its duties, 
busiest RAF stations. After In his own words it is a “very 
two days at the base I was interesting and busy place" and 
convinced of this. There was the demands of running such a 
so much to see that I was big station keep him on his 
only able to pay flying visits toes. He’s a man with a hectic 
to sections closely inolved in daily schedule, 
the station’s dual role of 
transport and air-to-air re- support. The standard ops, 
fuelling. engineering and admin wings

First stop, though, was a °* *be station run smoothly 
quick chat with Brize's Station despite the hectic pressure of 
Commander, Gp Capt Peter work loaded on them.
Beer, who gave me a brief Since 1967 there has been a 
rundown on the set up at the steady build up of personnel 
station. I quickly gained the and facilities at the station to

make it the principal strategic 
transport terminal for the RAF 
and, as a result, aeroplanes 
are constantly taking off for 

Gp Capt. Beer is "king bee" foreign destinations, 
at a station which is one of the There are several squadrons 
top five in the country as far as based at the station and my 
personnel numbers are con- f'rst "stop-over" was to No 10 
cerned. He has more than Squadron where I spoke to Wg

Cdr Len Marshall about its role 
in the life of the station.

The squadron reformed at 
Brize Norton in 1966 when 
VC10s were introduced into 
service and early tasks in
volved the movement of mili
tary personnel and their 
families between the UK and 
Far East, but since then it has 
developed a true world-wide 
and multi-role capacity.

The squadron's work still 
involves mounting regular 
passenger-carrying flights to 
destinations in the Far East,

MAGNITUDE
Down at the Air Movement 

HQ Acting Senior Air Move
ment Officer, Fit. Lt. Mark 
Blackburn gave me an idea of 
the sheer magnitude of Brize’s 
transport role.

He said that, last year, air 
movements handled 12,000 
aircraft movements, shifted 
14.2 million pounds-worth of 
freight, 175,000 passengers, 
and 10.2 million pounds of 
baggage. Phew!

In the station’s Operation 
Room Sqn Ldr Chris Sierwald 
said that I was sitting in the 
“nerve centre” of the station. 
Here plane movements are 
controlled and a huge move
ments board on one wall testi
fied to the fact that Brize 
Norton is a busy station.

Brize is unique in that it has 
its own purpose-built "transit 
facility" on site. Gateway 
House looks inside and out like 
a multi-starred hotel. It’s a 
fascinating place.

It's here that servicemen and 
their families, military units, top 
civil servants and government 
representatives stay when they 
are waiting for planes to take 
off to foreign parts.

Mind you, he has excellent

impression that a busy sched
ule was essential if I was to 
stand a chance of taking in a 
reasonable amount.

cont../
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GATEWAY
There are 350 beds on four 

floors and the accommodation 
includes a corridor filled with 
rooms which are reserved for 
VIPs. Gateway normally deals 
with 62,000 passengers a year 
and its average bed occupancy 
per night is 170.

In a year the kitchens pro
duce 100.000 ground meals 
and 220,000 air meals. Quick 
hot meals are often demanded

the most congested piece of 
airspace in the UK, but up- 
to-the-minute equipment and 
systems including Secondary 
Surveillance Radar and Elec
tronic Data Display enable the 
70 personnel working in the 
purple haze of the radar control 
room to cope.

at short notice, some 360 of 
them can be produced in half- 
and-hour.

As far as the station's three 
messes go, the Gateway kit
chens produce 1.5 million 
meals a year for hungry ser
vicemen, too.

Back in the air, another unit 
with an important role to play is 
216 Squadron. As well as a 
transport commitment another 
key function is as a tanker 
squadron, and its most impor
tant work is supporting the Air 
Force in the South Atlantic.

Following the Falklands War, 
the Ministry of Defence decided 
to form a squadron of strategic 
tanker aircraft to supplement 
the RAF’s exisiting fleet. The 
aircraft chosen was the Tristar 
and six of the 500 variant were He went on: The airspace 
bouqht from Bntish Airways. around Brize Norton gets more
When fully equipped, 216 and more crowded and it is
Squadron will have nine Tristar vital that we keep up to date
aircraft which will be capable of with new technology and
carrying out strategic air-to-air equipment. While we have
re-fuelling and world-wide wide-bodied jets flying about
transport duties. It is apt that we also have to keep an eye
216 Squadron should have open for gliders and that sort of
responsibilty for the dual-role thing. The work is very
Tristar as its motto is “bearing demanding."
ajfts- At the engineering squad-
y ron’s base hangar I was able to

come nose-to-nose with some 
of those huge aeroplanes 
which are the “worker bees” of 
the station.

This is where deep servicing 
of the hard-working planes 
takes place. They stand in line, 
giant masters of the air, being 
overhauled so that they can 
continue to operate in peak 
condition.

The hangar covers over five 
acres of ground, is 215 feet 
wide and 90 feet high. Some 
280 personnel work in the 
hangar and an interesting sta
tistic reveals that they consume 
10,400 cups of tea or coffee a 
year and 4,000 Mars bars.

All that energy is needed 
because the VC 10s they keep 
up to scratch have a deep 70 
day service every four years.

TRAFFIC
Sqn Ldr Robin Cowell (OC A 

Flight) said: “We are the third 
biggest radar traffic unit in the 
RAF and there is a high female 
content to the staff; some 25 
per cent are women. I think this 
is because air traffic controlling 
is the closest women can get to 
flying without actually doing it 
and they are very good at the 
job."

There's a smaller service every 
two years and a minor one- 
week service done every year.

At the Line Service Squadron 
Sqn Ldr Trevor Kirby explained 
that some 330 staff prepare 
Brize's aircraft for flying on a 
daily basis. There is staff on 
duty 24 hours a day doing 12 
hour shifts and their work 
ranges from topping the planes 
up with oil to role-changing the 
aircraft, sometimes at short 
notice.

Even at night Brize keeps 
going and its then that the 
station's two auxiliary units 
burst into life.

Members of No 4624 Move- 
ments Squadron Royal 
Auxiliary Air Force, pride them
selves on their fitness and they 
need it as the squadron is often 
globe-trotting around the world.

The other unit, No 2624 
Squadron Royal Auxiliary Air 
Force Regiment, has 150 per
sonnel and is responsible for 
the ground defence of Brize in 
wartime.

After a two day sortie, flying 
from unit to unit at Brize, it was 
time to come in and land. 
There was still more to see, 
including No 1 Parachute Train
ing School, but I was forced to 
buzz off too keep an appoint
ment at another RAF station.

RE-FUELLING
At 101 Squadron the main 

task is air-to-air re-fuelling and 
its main role is to support the 
UK Nato forces, the squadron 
uses
work. The K2 type can hold 
167,000 pounds of fuel while 
the’ K3's fuel capacity is 
81.000.

Next stop — diving into the 
twilight world of Brize Radar to 
be completely transfixed by 
those fascinating screens with 
blobs on.

Once again, Brize is some
thing special, because it not 
only deals with “local" air 
traffic, but also has a wider 
area responsibility which takes 
in an 80 mile radius around the 
station. It answers to both 
Headquarters Strike Command 
(HQ STC) and Headquarters 
Military Air Traffic Operations 
(HQ Mato) to provide air traffic
^Brize Norton is in the middle 
of the Oxford "Area of Intense 
Air Activity" which is arguably

VC10 tankers to do its
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Sad Father 

visits FI
SAD FACES at the graveside of a 
young Argentinian fighter pilot 
whose body was recently found 
four years after the Falklands 
conflict ended Senor Isaias 
Gimenez visited the Falklands 
Islands to bury his son and was 
accompanied by his daughter 
who shared his grief. In the 
background is an RAF Chinook 
helicopter.
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Argentine
agriculture
minister
resigns
By Tim Coone In Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S Agriculture and 
Fisheries Minister, Mr Lucio 
Reca, resigned on Christmas 
Eve, along with all his close 
aides and heads of departments 
in the Ministry,
^ The heads of the National 
Grain Board and the National 
Meat Board have also offered 
their resignations.

Mr Reca is to be replaced by 
a political appointee, Mr Ernesto 
Figueras, at present head of the 
Agriculture and Livestock Com
mission i nthe Argentinian Con
gress.

The development is thought 
to be due to a forthcoming 
abrupt change in the Govern
ment’s

€

agriculture 
aimed at winning rural sup
port for .the Government in 
the crucial mid-term elections 
in 1987.

policy

The Government’s economic 
policy over the past three 

; years has drawn sharp criti
cism from the agricultural sec
tor.

In the mid-term elections 
next year, the important 
governorships of the country’s 
23 provinces and half the 254 
seats in the Chamber of Depu
ties will be contested.

i
■

Argentine bill 

storm erupts
AN Argentinian Government- 
sponsored bill to end trials of 
military and police officials 
accused of human rights abuses 
during the 1976-83 military 
regime, was finally approved by 
congress only hours before the 
Christmas recess, Tim Count*, 
reports.

The Bill took ten days to pass 
both Houses, a record for any 
piece of legislation in the three 
years of President Raul Alfon- 
sin’s Government.

The new law places a 60-day 
limit to begin trial proceedings 
against an estimated 900 police 
and military officials. This 
means that only a small num
ber of cases will be brought 
before the courts.

i

Party
members have called for an ex
planation.

In neighbouring Uraquay, 
controversey continues over 
legislative approval this week 
of a total amnesty for all mili
tary and police officials accused 
of similar charges during the 
1973-85 military Government 
there. A recent-opinion poll 
showed 70 per cent of Uruguay’s 
population against the 
ncsty.
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‘You won,’ Thatcher tells Falklands
Chic^Pofitical"Correspondent ^ry way^sSl^ot Thatcher“t lriBri‘2in “ Mrs

The Prime Minister told the negotiate about sovere,>ntv 50t ^ tol(? the islanders
Falkland Islanders last night * 1 sovereignty. that the members of their ex-
that they had won the argument ^rs Thatcher said Britain ®?u"Ye council had done them 
at the United Nations last have preferred to work proud-
month, despite the 116-4 vote in through UN’s# Food and Agri- She said: “Thev won thP 
favour of the islands’ sovereign- 2* ore *?r?aJlsat10n to manage argument, if not the vote ” 
ty being included in negotia- t!le South. Atlantic fisheries but M„c . .
lions with Argentina. slie strongly defended the de- Thatcher starts her
l In her Christmas message to Zls'?n t0 establish a 150-mile pnrtrtmas holiday at Chequers 

the islanders Mrs Thatcher ?shinS limit around the Falk- }oaaY ~ among guests for 
said: “You have my promise lands as evidence of Britain’s tomorrow are Mr Cecil
that Britain will stand fast in determination to stand up for Parkinson the former Conser- 
sfipport of your right to decide “le Zanders’ interests. vative Party chairman, and his
your own future, even though Ignorin'* the sralp of Si1® Arl?e> and Sir Gordon 
other governments at the Uni- defeat at the UN — when ordv fnfmlr min- PriI5e Minister’s 
ted Nations choose to apply Belize, Sri Unka and Oman tionTad^f #nd puWlc rela’

m
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Falkland talks 

are ruled out 

says Thatcher
niaht^ Pl?me Mimsler last 
wjfh Aa8a,n rUled °Ut ^IkS 

on the Falkland Islands, despite the grow
ing clamour within the United 
Nations for negotiations.
• , ,a Christmas message to 
islanders, Mrs Margaret That
cher said: “You have mv 
promise that Britain will stand 
last in support of your right to 
decide your own future, even 
though other gwemments at 
the United Nations choose to 
apply that fundamental prin- 
uP e ,!n„a very selective way. 
we shall not negotiate about 
sovereignty.”

Mrs Thatcher defended the 
planned fishery conservation 
zone and said: “When we sent 
the task force in 1982 it was to 
protect your land and your 
democratic rights and I cannot 
stress too much how deeplv 
we feel about this”.

i
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Falkland pledge
Margaret Thatcher again 
ruled out talks with Argen
tina on the sovereignty of the . 
Falklands in her Christmas 
broadcast to the islanders, 
bhe said: “You have my 
Promise that Britain will 
stand fast in support of your 
right to decide your future 
■ ■ ■ We shall not negotiate 
about sovereignty.”
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Thatcher pledgeX 

Falklandson
By Our Political Staff

The Prime Minister gave a 
personal pledge yesterday that 
Britain would ‘‘stand fast” in 
defending the Falkland islan
ders’ rights to decide whether 
they should remain British.

In her now traditional Christ
mas radio broadcast to the Falk
lands. Mrs Thatcher said she 
could not “stress too much” 
how deeply the Government 
was committed to maintaining 
its inhabitants’ democratic 
rights. “We shall not negotiate 
about sovereignty.” she said.
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Argentine Bill limits 

trials over human

By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA’9 senate has passed a controversial 
Government Bill to limit trials of the military accused 
of human rights violation under the former regime. 
The bill known as the “punto final”, or full stop, was 
approved by 25 votes to 10 on Monday night after an 
eight-hour debate.

Last Friday nearly 40,000 
demonstratedpeople 

against the Bill and recent 
opinion polls show 70 per 
cent of the population 
oppose the move.

The Bill was scheduled to be 
debated yesterday in the lower 
house where the ruling Radical 
party has a majority.

Voting on the Bill, put for
ward to “prevent a kind of 
never-ending suspicion from 
looming over the armed forces 
and security members”, is seen 
here as an exercise in party 
discipline.

Bowing to pressure
Party leaders have worked to 

snuff out opposition among 
President Raul Alfonsin’s own 
supporters in congress since he 
announced the Bill on Dec 5.

Human rights campaigners 
claim Senor Alfonsin has bowed 
to pressure from the military to 
put an end to the human rights 
trials he himself ordered soon 
after taking over from the mili
tary regime in December, 1983.

As the senate debated the 
Bill, former victims of the 
regime demonstrated in front of 

. Congress. Some of them set up 
replicas of the cells where they 
were held after the 1976 coup 
d’etat. .
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\r ‘Dirty War’
amnesty
backed
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

THE SenateArgentine 
, approved a controversial bill 
late on Monday night to limit 

S further trials of military and 
I police officials accused of 
I human rights abuses during the 
military dictatorship of 1976 to 
1983.

The bill, which still requires 
approval from the lower house 
Chamber of Deputies, obliges 
the courts, whether civil or 
military, to begin any new judi
cial proceedings against the 
accused within 60 days. Other
wise, all charges against them 
will be dropped and they will 
be absolved of criminal liability.

There are thought to be as 
many as 900 cases pending 
against military and police per
sonnel, based on accusations and 
statements made before military 
tribunals by former detainees 
and families or friends of 
missing people.

There are almost 9,000 regi
stered cases of missing people 
who disappeared during the 
“ dirty war ” of the 1970s after 
being kidnapped by paramili
tary squads

The bill signifies that only 
those cases in which there is 
compelling evidence against 
the accused will now be taken 
up by the civilian courts, 
given the lime limit and the 
difficulties of beginning pro
ceedings in an already over
loaded judicial system. The 
military courts are not expec
ted to pursue any of the 
accusations.

The lower house Chamber 
of Deputies was due to begin 
debating the bill yesterday 
and, if major amendments are 
introduced, although not 
expected, the bill may not be 
approved until the middle of 
January.
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/ Amnesty in

sight for
Argentine 

army crimes
In Argentina, where the gov

ernment cited “reasons of state” 
as justification for presenting the 
amnesty bill, the governing party 
won the senate vote with support 
from several independent provin
cial party representatives. The 
main opposition Peronist sena
tors split, two voting in favour and 
eight against, while nine members 
of the Peronist Renovator faction 
boycotted the session.

President Alfonsm’s orginal bill 
was amended by congress to in
clude civilians facing human 
rights charges. In the most impor
tant of those cases the former 
economics minister, Jos6 Marti
nez de Hoz, faces charges.

The law will set a deadline of 60 
days for filing charges of human 
rights violations committed be
fore 10 December 1983, the day 
President Alfonsin took office. 
The amplification of the deal also 
extends its benefits to the oppos
ing forces of the so-called dirty 
war 
sympathisers.

Since the democratically 
elected government came to 
power, nine of Argentina’s former 
military rulers have been brought 
to trial. Five were convicted, of 
whom two were sentenced to life 
imprisonment.

Earlier this month two former 
police chiefs of Buenos Aires 
province and three subordinate 
officers were convicted, but a kid
napping charge against one of 
Argentina’s most notorious tor
turers, Capt Alfredo Astlz, was 
dismissed when the court ruled 
that the statute of limitations ap
plied. More than 1,600 other cases 
are pending, but only a handful 
are likely to escape the time limit

The limit will not apply to cases 
of disappeared children or ac
cused militaty officers who are 
currently fugitives.

As the senate debate took 
place, members of the Associa
tion of Former Missing Persons 
and Detainees simulated their ex
periences in makeshift cells out
side the congress building. Under 
a banner that said: “The full stop 
means returning to this”, blind
folded and manacled ex-prisoners 
sought to remind entering legisla
tors of Argentina’s estimated 
9,000 disappeared persons.

The controversial bill has been 
heavily criticised from within 
President Alfonsfn’s Radical 
party, sections of which fear that 
the new law will cost the party 
votes in next year’s provincial 
elections. President Alfonsin has 
described the measure as a neces
sary step towards “turning a page 
in the nation’s history” and unit
ing the military 
with the rest of the country.

From Judith Evans
in Buenos Aires

IN THE MIDST of tight security, 
25 Argentine senators gave Presi
dent Raul Alfonsln’s controver
sial “full stop” bill its most crucial 
approval on Monday night.

The Chamber of Deputies, 
where the governing Radicals 
have a majority, was expected to 
pass the restricted amnesty bill 
into law last night.

A group of demonstrators from 
the Mothers of the Plaza de 
Mayo, representing the relatives 
of people who have disappeared, 
were ejected from the congress 
for distributing pamphlets and 
shouting slogans against the bill.

Monday’s
withlittle public reaction, in

neighbouring Uruguay, 
where senate approval of similar 
legislation was accompanied by 
violent clashes between protest
ers and police. The measure, pre
sented by President Julio 
Sanguinetti, was passed hours be
fore the first scheduled court ap
pearance of a military officer on 
torture charges.

Some 5,000 people were jailed 
during the 12 years of military dic
tatorship in Uruguay, which 
ended last year when Mr 
Sanguinetti took office. More 
than 150 people disappeared, 11 of 
them children.

Angry crowds demonstrated 
outside congress and outside the 
homes of two military officers as 
the debate went on throughout 
the night. There were 13 police
men and one senator 
those reported injured.
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Argentina’s failure 

of conscience
THE BILL before the Ar
gentine congress 
“punto final” does President 
Alfonsfn little credit. It will 
bring to an untimely end at
tempts to bring to justice the 
military men who tortured 
and murdered thousands of 
civilians under the last mili
tary dictatorship.

President Alfonsfn’s jus
tification is uncharacteristi
cally specious. Democracy is 
so strong now in Argentina, 
he has argued, that the na
tion can afford to bury the 
past and work for reconcilia- 
tiori-'* The truth is he has lost 
a rare and important chance 
to establish once and for all

frontation with the armed 
forces and reacted in panic.

The human rights
organisations argued for a 
kind of Nuremberg tribunal. 
The president, instead, 
chose the weakest option: he 
invited the armed forces to 
prosecute their own officers 
for crimes which many of the 
military still do not 
recognise as such.

Predictably, nothing hap
pened. Then, instead of opt
ing firmly for the civilian 
courts and backing them to 
the hilt, President Alfonsfn 
let them flounder. He did 
nothing when the military 
men flouted the courts, but 
when the judges began to 
show some teeth — and the 
armed forces protested — 
the president caved in.

President Alfonsfn has 
reason to be wary of the 
armed forces, but this was 
not the moment to give in. 
There would have been no 
coup. The future of Argen
tine democracy demands 
that military attitudes be 
fundamentally changed, that 
civic society learns to trust 
its own strength and that of 
its elected politicans.

By betraying his promise, 
he has reinforced the cyni
cism, the scepticism and the 
lack of civic culture in Ar
gentina — more damaging in 
the long run than an imme
diate political crisis which he 
had the backing to over
come.

the

the predominance of demo
cratic, civil virtues over mili
tary values; the power of jus- 

ftj$fe*over the power of the 
gun.

President Alfonsfn came 
to power on a strong moral 
platform. He enjoyed enor
mous public support and a 
clear mandate to deal with 
the discredited and defeated 
armed forces. Of all Latin 
America’s new democratic 
presidents he had both the 
most cause and the most 
opportunity to make the tor
turers answer for their
crimes.

But he failed to take his 
own advice — that an Ar
gentine president must act 
fast and decisively for he is 
at his strongest on his first 
day in power. Instead of de
cision, he drifted into con-

»
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Argentina 

set to end 

‘dirty war9 

prosecutions
By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent

A BILL to put an end to further 
trials of military and police 
officers charged with human 
rights abuses in Argentina was 
expected to be passed in the 
country’s Senate yesterday.

The bill, popularly known as 
the Pun to Final, is being pre
sented by the ruling Radical 
Party under the insistence of 
President Raul Alfonsin, who 
wishes to see a rapid reconcili
ation of the armed forces with 
the Government and civilians.

Critics of the bill, which 
will still have to pass through 
the lower house Chamber of 
Deputies, allege that President 
Alfonsin has gone back on 
election pledges in 1983 to 
bring to justice all those respon
sible for human rights viola
tions during the military dicta
torship of 1976 to 1983.

So far a dozen lop military 
leaders and police officials have 
been sentenced to long prison 
terms under the civilian govern
ment, for their responsibility in 
the conduct of the “ dirty war ” 
in the 1970s which claimed the 
lives of at least 9,000 people 
who “ disappeared ” after being 
kidnapped by paramilitary 
squads.

Human rights organisations 
have insisted that the trials 
should continue down the chain 
of command

Rumours have been circulat
ing that top military leaders 
have threatened to resign en 
masse if the Punto Final bill 
is not approved-

Opposition political leaders 
from Paraquay told the Finan
cial Times that Paraguayan mili
tary leaders had been involved 
in supporting a proposed coup 
by dissident Argentinian mili
tary officers against President 
Alfonsin until July this year 
when it became apparent that 
the radical party was to insist 
on an end to the trials.

President Alfonsin has not 
satisfied critics who claim he is 
acting under military pressure, 
by attempting to rush the bill 
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rush to
6

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires , . „
_Tiie Argentine Senate today
considers President Alf™s1'1 s 
“ Final Point ’ bill to halt in
vestigation of human 1,S‘V 
crimes under the former mili
tary regime. ,

Officials expect the PJ'0P0S^J 
to be passed within hours aftei 
last-minute concessions by t}£ 
ruling Radical Par.v to the 
opposition, which is capable of 
out-voting the Government in 
the Senate.

The bill will then go 
Lower House, where the Rad
icals hold an absolute majonty. 
The Government evidently in 
tends to rush the bill through 
both Houses by Christmas 

It imposes a 30-day deadline 
on bringing new cases to couit 
in connection with the di t>

" a violent crackdown aftei 
in 1976, in w.iich the > 

claims it was fighting 
and subversion, but 
at least 9,000 people

m

to the

war,
the coup 
military 
terrorism 
in which 
disappeared.

1
i
!

!
In cases already under in

vestigation charges will have to 
be filed within 60 days of the
biInbthe°monst important amend- 

accepted by the Radicals 
week, the time limits on 

action will. als0.a0pP^0‘h
ment 
last
court «— , ,
civilians who took part 
sides of the ‘ dirty war.

There has been no explana-
o£ the Governments

ureenev in pushing the Final 
Poffit ” through a Congress that 
frequently fails to find a quorum 

At least 40.000 people 
marched on Congress against 
the ‘‘Final Point” on Friday 
njoht The march was led by 
members of the “reformist 
wing of Hie Peronist Party and 
some of their allies among the 
populist rightwing autocrats 

dominate the laboui
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Christmas in the Falklands!
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0 When the squid runs out, some bright spark at Marr's gonna think 
about Penguin surimi".
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bill falters
itself, since last year the court had sentenced

PFRONIST opposition last night boy- By |sabsl Hilton ’and1™U mS" connection with
SS/dtaS, f ‘“c Joint Ug.slat.ve LatiY, America Editor " At the same time,^court

ilislsg ssssBSi isPiBa
iiSPlil Sssgg Ussa
St^utomcem"calied as witnesses in

SSS?s£a«2 S-Sfe “SS£&3s 
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Falklands fishing 

licences allocated
By Hella Pick, have given informal assurances
Diplomatic Correspondent that they1 will slay outside the

The Falkland Islands bov- Falklands Fisheries Zone, 
eminent has accepted about Both countries signed fish- 

in three of the applica- eries agreement with Argen- 
tions for fishing licences, tina, earlier this year, which 
received after Britain’s deci- described the Maldinas — the 
sion, last November, to end un- Falklands — as sovereign Ar- 
liraited fishing and establish a gentine territory.
Fisheries Conservation Zone Although Britain insists thatZrF,a.k^dmiUsUnrdsiUS ar°Und the^ensfng^teVdl'pri^r! 
the Falkland Islands. concerned with fisheries

The licence allocations have Oonservationi around the Falk- 
now been made and the appli- landS( it is an open secret that 
cants will be informed by the qjoxrtical implications oT 
end of this week. “ '

Everybody involved appears TweerT
to be confident that the new -gbyiel_______
fishing season will now get pfayed an important role in 
under way on February 1 witl| pg 
a minimum of trouble; event* Jj
though the British decision has acti0n.
bee? T;boitte/n1X abyRHt* The prime Minister probably
ffn's isolatmn in the UN ove^ b<^ves that she has been 
the refusal to negotiate the 
Falkland Islands’ sovereignty.

one

the fisheries agreements be-
Argentina arid the
nfjjfih ~ an/1 Bulgaria-

ler ofrsaadlne
need to take decisive

dicated in her stand by the 
way in Which all the other 

, _ . . ~ countries which have traditions
Although the Spanish Gov- ally in the area have

ernment initially warned that appiie(j f0r licences, overcom- 
it might challenge the unilat- j^g their political scruples.
land Islands ^she^ies^zonc by East Germany has not ap- 
withholdin* licence a^lica- Phed for licences. But among 
tions, and nonetheless sending those receive licences is Po-^ 
its vessels into the area, it land, the only other Warsaw 
later allowed a number of pri- accustomed to
vate Spanish trawler owners to fishing in the Falklands. 
apply for licences. This is Japan and Taiwan will also 
taken as an indication that receive licences. IBut British 
Spain no longer means to in- trawlermen will foe present 
tervene and some of the appli- only as part of a joint venture 
cants will certainly be given with a Japanese company. De- 
licences. spite hopes that other British

The Soviet Union and Bui- vessels would apply for li- 
garia have chosen not to apply cences, so far only passive an- 
for licences; but appear to terest has been expressed.
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Foies break ranks 

for FalWands fish
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent

Poland has broken ranks The issue will he heavily 
wiih the Soviet Union, East over-subscribed, according to 
Germany and Bulgaria by the source 
applying for licences to fish in The Falkland Islands 
waters off the Falkland Government Office, which is 

S au^'. expected to announce the
A high government source allocations this week, is keep- 

yesterday said the Poles had ing secret how many licences 
taken a pragmatic view of the it will make available. It has. 
interim fishing protection however, received 450 
zone staked by Britain in applications.
October. Other Eastern fishing Whitehall sources said the 
countries, however, continued number of vessels licenced 
to treat it as an ideological test would be far less than the 600 
ol solidarity with Argentina. that fished the waters last year 

The Polish decision efif- and even less than the 450 of 
cctively pul paid to any at- 1985. The limit is likely to be 
tempt to boycott Britain’s about 200, which scientific 
unilateral policy, which fol- advice suggests would allow 
lowed the failure of repeated the recovery of depleted fish 
efforts to draw the Argentin- stocks, 
ians into discussions on a 
regional fishing policy.

Licences will cover the fish- 
ing season from February to 

The Polish application fol- December 1987 for squid, 
lowed similar bids by Spanish blue whiting and hake. The 
trawlermen, who sought their illex squid species, distin- 
licence without direct ap- guished by its fins, is threat- 
proval from Madrid, which ened with extinction in the 
had been caught between its Falkland waters unless the 
historic ties with Buenos Aires system proves effective, 
and its growing links with The licences are expected to 
Britain through the EEC. bring in £6 to £9 million,

Other fishing nations, in- depending on the catch, and 
eluding Japan, Taiwan and should cover the operating 
South Korea, have all applied cost of two fishing protection 
for licences. vessels.
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Alfonsin’s quiet democratic anniversary
able to complete his six-year integrate the armed services into 
mandate. The last civilian presi- society: a daunting task, as the

military has been a privileged 
caste for decades.

100 years of democracy. Inflation
The third anniversary of the has been reduced from 30 per cent whQ m ed lQ survive
return to democracy has passed a month to about 5 per cent. The morg than half his six.year
almost unnoticed here. In the dispute with Chile over three stitulionai term was Arturo 
Plaza de Mayo in the centre of islands in the Beagle Channel has consmuiio^ overthrown by thc
Buenos Aires, where Argentines been peacefully settled. Decency : 1952
traditionally gather in times of has been returned to government: military in ivoz.
national euohoria, there were no no small matter in Argentina. With the armed forces in dis- ___

than the usual number of jt was nol s0 iong ago, after all, grace following the dirty war and of military office:rs. ^^ns*n
strollers - no ringing speeches, no that secUnty forces were kidnap- the Falklands debacle the govern- howeverhavethereby donehami
paries, no flagwaving. ping citizens from their homes in ment has been sP^r^dhth^ Whflp the trials8have

®-sident Raul Alfonsin was not the middle of the night and taking a military eoup that u g unauestionabW contributed to
evenln the country, having cho- them to clandestine torture cen heir commu n^^sioXween civO-

to spend most of the ann.ver- tres, from which many thousands with^the troop^.sate^^r ^ ^ ^ authoritieSi the
sary week m Brazil. For a moment disappeared forever. Today the * be even more difficult proposal to end them has tar-
it appeared as though Argentina military commanders who were V ^ ^ three nished the president’s impressive

just another democracy, responsible for that dirty war than the tirst ‘hunten-rights record and raised
accustomed to having its presi- are in jail and the country s He will have to deal doubts about the independence of
dent reach the mid-point of his 30 million people are enjoying Argentina s $49 billion debt and the Argentine judiciary. Worse, it
constitutional term. Perhaps that their constitutional liberties. try to attract foreign investment if * idoJns that the armed

the intent behind the attitude The verv horror of the recent he is to proceed with his ambitious forces ^ cailing the shots behind 
of studied indifference. But Ar- pasl has helped Alfonsin. To say plans to modernize the economy. the scenes
gentine democracy is not like any tjial js not to deny his courage or He will have to guard against the
other country’s, and it is unlikely his abilities as a genuine leader. return of hyper-inflation and cope
to be for a long time to come. £ven jn a country that suffers with growing discontent among

Even so, immense changes have from bouts of collective amnesia, the workers over a decline in
taken place since that hot Decern- the memory of the last military purchasing power,
ber day in 1983 when Alfonsin dictatorship and its catastrophes is Most importantly, he must
took the oath of office and toasted still fresh enough in the popular strengthen the country s still
what he called the beginning of conscience to insure that he will be c<rtam political institutions ana

Buenos Aires

This aim of integration was 
without doubt the motive behind 
Alfonsin’s recent proposal to put 
an end to the human-rights trials

more

sen

was

was

A bit of celebrating 10 mark his 
third anniversary might have 
served to remind the men in 
uniform of their role in the new 
Argentina.

un- Eduardo Cue
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^ iWait for it
The Falkland Islands are abuzz 
with rumours of a visit by the 
Queen next year, to coincide with 
the fifth anniversary of the Ar
gentine invasion. A PHSpy tells 

that residents of Port Stanley 
are even now preparing for the 
regal advent, which they claim 
Buckingham Palace is code- 
naming Operation Maldives. Yes
terday I received the inevitable 
denial from the palace. The chief 
press officer, Michael Shea, told 
me: “Oh no, there are no such 
plans.” But he added: “That is not 
to say that there are no plans for a 
royal visit at some future date.” t
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FALKLAND
ISLANDS
GOVERNMENT

A UNIQUE 

OPPORTUNITY 

FOR TEACHERS
We require travelling teachers, for February/March 1987. 
to teach small groups of children mostly 5-11 year olds, on 
isolated farms, living with pupils' families. The job is most 
suited to recently qualified teachers.
A one year contract with paid return passage is offered. 
Salary would be in the range of £5,532 — £6,372 with an 
allowance of £464 per annum.
Job description and application form from: Falklands 
Islands Government Office, 29 Tufton Street, London 
SW1P 2QL.
CLOSING DATE: 31 December, 1986.
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Spanish go for
Falklands
licences

trawler rep- 
have told

SPANISH 
resentatives 
Fishing News that about 30 
firms in Spain have applied 
to the Falklands Islands 
government for licences to 
fish the 150-mile EEZ, to be 
imposed from February 
next year.

The closing date for appli
cations was last week and the 
Falklands office in London 
was still considering these 
when Fishing News went to 
press. It is believed a number 
of UK firms have also put in 
for licences.
• The former J. Marr freezer 
Southella is taking on a new 
role — policing the new Falk
lands fishery zone.

Re-named Falklands Desire, 
she was been converted by 
Globe Engineering of Hull to 
a floating control vessel car
rying high speed interceptor 
patrol craft capable of 30 
knots. She had been engaged 
in seismic survey work prior 
to her conversion.

training in various aspects of 
seamanship and safety. A 
number of Falkland islanders 
will also be in the crew.

The vessel will be deployed 
for three years initially, 
under the direction of the 
Falklands government Senior 
Fisheries Control officer, and 
will be managed by Marr. It 
is expected that two fisheries 
officers will be on board.

Falklands Desire was due 
to carry out sea trials at the 
end of this week after her 
conversion and is expected to 
sail some time next week.

of her existing gear to ensure 
working continuity.

Falklands Desire is also 
equipped with a hospital and 
medical facilities, extensive 
workshop facilities and a 
gymnasium. A towing capstan 
has been fitted to give her 
tug capacity, making her a 
very versatile vessel.

A Marr spokesman said: 
"Falklands Desire is not just 

control ship — she is a self 
contained floating hotel.”

Falklands Desire will be 
commanded by Captain David 
Noble and will have a crew of 
18, mainly ex-trawlermen, 
who have undergone special

a

(
A former computer room 

has been equipped with com
munications and navigational 
equipment, doubling up much
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«r Sir Galahad 

speeds into 

the Fleet

V $
-: \\ <>, <, \ '

iri
By Desmond Wettern 
Naval Correspondent

THE NAVY’s latest landing 
ship, the 8,500-ton Sir 
Galahad, launched on the 
Tyne at the weekend, is 
nearly twice the tonnage of 
her predecessor lost in the 
Falklands conflict, but will 
be completed in much the 
same time.

She will go to sea lor (he first 
time next June, 23 months after 
her keel was laid at Swan 
Hunter’s shipyard

Much of the increase in her 
tonnage arises from the use of 

j steel throughout her structure 
in place of aluminium m the 
previous ship

Captain Philip Roberts is to 
command the new ship. He won 
the DSO for his gallantry when 
in command of the previous Sir 
Galahad.

mm -

Chief Engineer Ken Adams and Capt. Philip Roberts (right), who survived the bombing 
of the Sir Galahad In the Fdlklands conflict, with their wives at the launching of the £40 

million replacement (below) at Swan Hunter’s Wallsend yard on the Tyne.

>r
I

3 1n
He said he was not sure how 

much the aluminium
e 1hsuper

structure contributed to the 
spread of fires that killed 51 of 
her crew and Welsh Guardsmen I 
on board at the time when she 
was hit in an attack by Argen
tine war planes at Fitzroy 

One feature of the new ship 
he particularly likes is the bow 
‘visor-type’ door, similar to that 
in channel car ferries, that 
allows tanks and other vehicles 
to be driven ashore 

The new ship has much- 
improved firefighting and dam
age-control systems, while her 
underwater noise generation 
and her radar profile' have 
been reduced to make her 
difficult lor

i
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is to c

# t

5:n te
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more

enemy submarine 
sonar or ship or aircraft radar to 
delect. » • ■

The new Sir Galahad 
have an all-British

will
Q n . D1 crew of 52
Royal Fleet Auxiliary officers 
and men compared with 88 in 
the previous ship, many of 

| vvhom were Hongkong Chinese.
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Galahad veterans 

at launch
Four years after her predecessor was scuttled alter 

being burned out in an Argentine air attack, the new 
landing ship, Sir Galahad, was launched yesterday on 
the Tyne, complete with a giant Christmas tree on
d<Among the many launch guests was Capt Philip Roberts, 
who was awarded the DSO for his leadership and heroism 
when the previous ship was hit and set ablaze at Fitzroy and 
who is to command the new sh p, when shejoinstheRoya 
Fleet Auxiliary after her completion by Swan Hunter next
June.

“ I’m hoping some of my old crew 
good crowd,” Capt Roberts said.

With him on the launch platform was h.s former Chief 
Engineer Ken Adams, who was awarded the Queen s oai 
lanfrv Medal and who is now retired and Second Officer 
Andrew Gudgeon, as well as families of some of those who 
died and representatives of the Welsh Guards, many 

among the 50 killed on board.
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Battle for the action
and told him not to be such a 
bloody fool! Absolutely the last 
idea in my mind was to remain in 
this miserable wilderness a mo
ment longer than necessary”.

The term “fog of war” is used 
several times to describe the 
chaos and unreality of the con
flict. In the cold and darkness 
even the most highly trained 
troops became confused. In one 
incident Colonel Vaux and some 
of his men narrowly escaped be
ing shot in an SAS ambush.

SAS operations are described 
in some detail, as are the person
alities of Lt-Col Mike Rose, the 
unit’s commander. Rose retained 
his own satellite communications 
with Britain, often disconcerting 
the marine commander who had 
to work through the normal chain 
of command.

MARCH TO THE 
SOUTH ATLANTIC 
Nick Vaux
Buchan & Enright, £11.50 :k

ar
ofLEADERSHIP wins wars. This 

long-standing principle of British 
military art was underlined dra
matically in the Falklands. The 
most important difference be
tween the Argentine forces and 

own was the quality of junior 
leadership — particularly among 
NCO’s, the sergeants and corpo
rals who bind the British armed 
forces together at the small-unit 
level.

The vital importance of these 
shines through in Nick

,t-
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ifMajor General Moore in charge
dmen

Vaux’s March to the South Atlan
tic. As commanding officer of 42 
Commando Royal Marines, Vaux 
led 600 men through mud and 
blood to their final destination, 
which turned out to be, literally, a 
charnel house in Port Stanley.

The strength of the ties that 
held 42 Commando together in 
the field, reflected in the debt that 
Vaux undoubtedly feels towards 
his unit, sometimes makes for dull 
reading. Most of the officers in 
the battalion get a few kind words 
from their CO. From time to 
time, particularly early on, these 
potted annual reports get in the 
way of the narrative.

Vaux, like the best command
ing officers, emerges as a man 
prepared to fight all-comers to 
get the best for his men. He con
demns staff officers, tries to over
come the shortcomings of the lo
gistic system, and — perhaps 
incomprehensibly to civilians — 
lobbies to get them a big share of 
the fighting.

Vaux’s concerns on the eve of 
the landing offer an insight into 
the mind of the professional com
mander. “My fears were of some 
catastrophic personal misjudge
ment, of being left out of the bat
tles, of causing unnecessary casu
alties, of failing to last the pace”.

a
is

enemies itCommando’s 
ranked rather low on Vaux’s list 
of concerns. Occasionally he re
fers to them as “spies”; and, using 
the crude euphemisms of cartoon 
combat, he writes of “vaporising” 
and “winging” Argentines. One 
touching moment where Argen
tine prisoners are allowed to bury 
a comrade with military honours 
is given added poignancy by the 
revelation that the British posted 
six snipers out of sight in case 
grief turned to anger.

It is apparent that, as a com
mander, Vaux was very successful 
in maintaining high morale and in 
bringing as many of his men as 
possible through the war. At 
times their camaraderie is as
tounding: in one incident a Royal 
Marines patrol carried a seriously 
injured soldier for seven hours in 
darkness through minefields and 

obstacles. 42 Commando 
ended the war with just two men 
dead — a remarkable achieve
ment considering its involvement 
in the bitter battles for Mount 
Harriet. In a way that is the best 
testimony to the quality of the 
unit and its leaders.

42
is

’s -
>rBOOK REVIEW

ia inAge emerges as something of a 
hang-up for Vaux — he was 46 
years old at the time of the war. 
Several times he mentions that he 
was one of the oldest men in the 
commandos and that he had 
taken part in Britain’s previous 
post-imperial adventure at Suez.

The strains of conducting an 
extended military operation, 
something that did not happen at 
Suez, emerged during the Falk
lands war. The failings of the sup
ply system were particularly a- 
larming. Some of his men 
received no food for five days, all 
of them fought a constant battle 
against the cold and wet. By the 
end of their month in the field 
98 per cent of one commando 
company had developed serious 
foot problems.

His concern for his men ex
tends to one surprisingly candid 
piece of advice to one marine who 
wanted to settle in the Falklands. 
“I glanced at him incredulously
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Mine hostessAs good as 

the telly
A hotel in Port Stanley is still 
calling itself the Malvina despite 
what might be called a distinct 

of British influence, 
is unrepentant.I SShTa Sitrs.-e,

waEnheseafish1ngeabSoa, was pursued “berT.teJelbme. Besi'
and sunk by an Argentine vessel on, banana republics who
just outside the Falklands exclu- constanliy rename places. We_ areRoTal HeetM^ vessels, I not, repeat not, a banana republic.

which was lying nearby, radioed 
the Argentine skipper asking for 
permission to rescue the Tai- There-siting of the islands airport 
wanese radio operator from the j prom $laniey to Mount Pleasant, 
icy waters. There was no reply. miles away} is leading to a
While the drama unfolded, every dual military drift from the
word of the triangular exchange civilian community. By April the
between the captains - much ot it rocess will be complete, with'
in broken English — was being onjy tbe bomb disposal unit and
heard by islanders glued to their medicai staff remaining in any
radio-telephone sets. “It was com- numbers in the capital. Accordmg
ing through loud and clear for l0 John Smith, a classic Falklands
hours,” said Kevin Kilmartin, a 0iuralist of teacher, guest house
sheep farmer. “The Taiwanese owner and local history curator,
were talking to the Argentines and lhe two communities have lived
the British, the British were talk- sjde bv side more happily than
ing to the Taiwanese and Ar- me reports have suggested, and 
gentines, but the Argentines were the soldiers will even be missed,
talking only to the Taiwanese. “On Saturday nights we fight each
And they called Mrs Thatcher olber and they fight each other, 
Sehora No. | he tells me.
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Hat trickOn canvas 1a iAlgernon Asprey, the veteran Al limeSi though, the military can 
landscape watercolourist, has just be somewhat sharp with tnei 
arrived in the Falklands on a civiiian compatriots. The mner
mission both dear to his heart and d a y0Ung man was striding
to his past. For the next six weeks, acr0ss the airport tarmac, his
hardy yompers will find him at his lweeds matched by a Sloanish cap, 
easel sketching the first lines of wben a Zealous young soldier
Bluff Cove, Goose Green, Turn- barkingly demanded that he lake
bledown Mountain and the rest, it off He obliged, but in a dotting
all to be fleshed out when he manner, believing it was all a joke,
returns to England. The works will and put l{ on again. At this point a
go on display at the Partndge sergeant positively roared: Take
Gallery in Bond Street next au- the bloody thing off. The reason
tumn. After that, one of the is that head gear can be blown by
paintings is to hang in the mess ot lhe south Atlantic winds into the
Asprey’s old regiment, the Scots ajr intakes of the jets. In this case.
Guards, which played an im- though, the man was more than
portant role in ousting the Argies. yards fr0m the plane, and the

blades had stopped turning, lhe 
victim, quite unruffled strode on 
with the hauteur expected ot the 
Honourable Christopher Monck- 
ton, until recently one of the 
Prime Minister’s young policy 
advisers, and son of famous old 
soldier Lord Monckton.
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Dry measure
Alcoholism, traditionally the 

of island communities, is
r

scourge
being combated in Stanley by 
Boozers’ Blacklist. Once on this, 
you cannot buy liquor anywhere 
for six months, a penalty which is 
easy to enforce in such a small 
town. It also becomes an offence, i 
for anyone even to offer you a 
drink. Topers are usually put on 
the list by a doctor, publican or 
spouse, but desperate cases 
sionally nominate themselves. 
There has just been a sharp 
increase in membership — from 
six to eight.
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SHIP LAUNCHED
The warship buiiuoSKtSSSt*
SSSS"-'
Tyne.
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Something has gone very 
wrong in the main concourse With the Argentinians swept from its and up to my left on the flock 

wallpaper hangs a peculiar 
object — three long strands ofof the airport. It is full of shores, the Falklands is preparing forpeople, but there is hardly a 

woman in sight, nor for that twined leather, each one at
tached to a weight the size of a 
cricket ball. This is anew invaders — package holidaymakers.matter anyone over 40.

It is also peculiarly quiet, 
not just because there are very 
few announcements coming 
over the Tannoy, but because 
there is a total absence of those

boleadoras, a device devel-Alan Franks writes from the battlefront oped by the gauchos of Argen- | 
tina to throw at horses’ feet f

mention of i. would not only d£? company ledgers 'andt a"d bnng ,he CreatUreS d°m 1 
be difficult, but verging on the stack of Huntley & Palmers 
dishonest, for had it not been biscuit tins.

the war; but to make no
The surprises do not end || 

here; outside on the grass lies murgent airport-lounge 
conversations that blend into

pHCSS sSSHSs bHT^cul* •
this week. The RAFs single- beds have headboards, and the them. On the door of this is a 111*11? 
p ane shuttle between Brize stairs have stair-rods. Down notice savine War Museum-as ^ 
Norton and Mount Pleasant in the drawing room the you enter tL first thme^ha 
has a monopoly on access to World Service is soeakine me tn ngthe Falklands, and they are soberly fromThe radT^ d ng“j

"'oner™'5 ‘° !hd'stlnc“™ hollow signal. whlch wasg Howard*
One oft™ reasons the ** S'gnalUre enforced chapSe °f "a™ for

Falklands are offering them
selves as a holiday destination 
is the late conflict; call it 
morbidity if you will, or

a muted clamour. There is
two rust-only silence and moroseness.

symptoms unusual among a 
group of travellers about to i
take a break from wintry 
England.

But the airport is dry, as will 
be the aeroplane. No bars, no 
duty frees, nothing. For this is 
RAF Brize Norton, and the

' »■

T°wer of Strength: the Cathedral at Port Stanley with its giant whale jawbone, a stark contrast to the town’sdestination is Mount Pleasant
wooden housesthose two months of 1982. .

I arrived in the FalkJands a Pen,sale for the shortness of
back and sides.

Airport in the Falkland Is-
of blue palings, protected from 
the sheep by an outer

lands, with a refuelling stop at 
Ascension. You’re in the 6An internal one of the classic hams, is what it is to those manv 

playing decoy and pretending Falklanders who have neve^
h.t flh ,?kun hur mn3 so sel foot oulside islands. It 

that I should chase her and not is rich in a plant life peculiar
her new brood of young. to the Falklands (pale maiden, 

Countless penguins, mostly sAver leaf, ranunculus, bal- 
gentoo and rockhopper, are sam_hog, tea berry, and many 
clustered in groups while the more)i the plants and flowers 
skuas overhead hover and °. n ma^e a successful transi- 
swoop. The whole scene is a don t0 English soil.

Tonight I return to the 
the aftermath of a reunion human animal kingdom, 
dinner at White’s — little diking with the new gov- 
chaps staggering about help- ernor’ Gordon Jewkes, at the 
lessly in their DJs. The skuas Upland Goose, Stanley’s Sa- 
are after the penguins’ eggs, vo^ then It’s back to Mount 
and there seems no way they Pleasant for the dry flight, the 
will be denied them; the two movies, and a happier 
imbalance between the mili- ^and soldiers.

Memo to the RAF: At

week ago and, having been r „ .
astounded at the size of the • e to,lowing day, before 
new airport, took the much lakm6 a Plane out to the 
improved road that runs the rcmote Sea Lion Island way 

upon to savour the rubble of --------- — miles east to the capital, offlo'he south, 1 just had time
their own military actions, tune of Housewives' Choice ,Pon Sta5 f.y' „For al1 the r° V(!|Slt • ?ov,e 3nd 3
There are nch pickings here. from the local station m ‘raumasofthp 1982 war, it has freely independent compa-

I am writing from the large Stanley. The pms on the plug ,bhr0Ught "?thl?g but good “ indonKneVm Kjl™artln
guest house in Port Howard are round and the books on thplslands infrastructure. ®n ^1S 13Crps■ Dunng
on West Falklands, one of the shelves are mostly from , En route' 1 Passed Quite the hostilities he had helped
those tiny scatters of homes Blackte the Children’s Press lar6e areas enclosed by barbed out 2 Para by fetrytng ammu- 
which acquired such mock- or World Books usually cost' wlre- some five or six acres in n,t,on- under flre’. on hls 
hero.c and overnight fame mg 16 shillings ' SLZe- *hlch at first glance factor to their positions,
during the Argentine From the next room come be p'Sts fo,r p'a"ta- This is fine country for

thp rvf ll0n- rhal would make sen^ serious walkers, or yompers,
..... more adamantly out-of-tune upright going SI"cuth,e isJandsareas treeless a,thou&h the very best part of 

English than England by vir- through what seems to te the ?S Sh®tl®,n?/ As 1 came closer the ,slands for such things is a 
tue of its very distance. The entire repenoire of * "™<*d Imd red hoarding^ straight, sudden range of hills
hall panels have a walnut Chronick Songbolk ForaU ?Verl?d Wllh a skul> and Called Wickham Heights, 
veneer, on winch hang heavy the world we are back in S?SSboneA’ and the word$- which bisects East Falklands 
bold fire extinguishers and a another post-war island w-eep„ 0ut- Unexploded from Mount Challenger, 10 
display case of polished tan- Except for a course of • *>les west of Stanley, to
kards- rVPJ0 the alllc stands important things- there is Deat lts.elf 1S much as it Mount Usbome, a similar

old HMV radiogram which smouldering in the fire orate „ dUQring the,war’ and there distance north of Darwin.
not a great deal more to be From the window of the 

The main dif. tiny Islander plane, the Falk- 
is now lands become, far from the

perim
eter of barbed wire. Inside is 
the grave of Susan Whitley, a 
lover of this island, who was 
killed during the Stanley 
bombardments.

vastness ofArmy now.
Aboard the RAF TriStar, 

the young soldiers remain rugged hills’premature nostalgia, but the 
British can always be relied

utterly silent, as if in some
shared bereavement; no 
sooner have they snapped on 
their seatbelts than they start 
communing with their fat

The island is owned by 
Terry and Doreen Clifton 
who, until the arrival of the

paperbacks - Deighton, Hig
gins, Wilbur Smith. No

new lodge, were the sole 
inhabitants. During the inva- cross between Dunkirk and

stewardess, no pilot’s 
blandishments through the 
intercom; instead, a no-non
sense loadmaster who appears 
in the cabin and barks: “There 
will be two films: FX and 
Police Academy Three, on 
which you will be briefed 
later.’’

sion they hitched a lift to
North Arm on the mainland
with a lone Australian sailor, 
ignoring deterrent signals 
from “a huge ship with four 
funnels

occupation.
It seems

11 clearly the
Belgrano. They tell the story 
in that distinctive but elusive

tary capabilities of the two 
species is huge. Yet somehow, *L100 each way, you are 
every time this fearsome fly- charging too much for these 
ing machine (no wonder we “jStas, particularly when you 
name a missile after him) often have 100 empty seats on 
dives into their midst, one of fhe TnStar- Winning the war 
them manages to catch him a 1S one .thing. Winning cus- 
nasty peck on the neck, and he tomers 1S Quite another.

Eight hours later we touch 
down in the small hours at 
Ascension Island, where we 
are confined for 90 minutes in

‘The sky and land
animated by aan thousand dramas’a Wire compound; nothing to 

do except listen to the listless 
talk of the American troops 
stationed here, and watch the 
dawn flash up like lightning 
behind the barrier of hills on 
the east of the tiny spot, hills 
toxic with gadgetry — 
and lights and

said about it. as
ference is that itLAST FALKLAND accent of the Falklander, leaves empty-beaked.reverting
militarized

fast to dot-on-the-seascape they 
depicted as early in the \ 
country with its

of rugged

a de were which sounds like a hybrid ofzone as the 1^ 
from

All the while, in the middle TRAVEL NOTESwar. a every colonial influence youtroops decamp 
floating
“coastels”, to the
Pleasant garrison. r . ....

My last sight of it was at * . The ls,ander feelJ as /11 1S 
Town Hall late on SatnL?16 *and«ng at a speed of zero 
night, the scrag end of a^ots• 50 s1i028m 18 ,uthe 
Three couples were swa^’ headwind, on a field with a 
around the large emmv n 8 flJrious windsock and bits of 
to the sound of an unam r corrugated iron laid down to 
fied guitar, and a groun' ^ark the runway, 
soldiers were sitting drinki°f On the way to the brand 
beer at the comer table, 3 Hew Sea Lion Lodge hotel you 
forelocks pulled hard dowJ pass one of the loneliest
across their foreheads to com cemeteries in the southern

^ hemisphere - a tiny rectangle

own internal distance, the shapes of ele-their can think of.accommodation hills and phant seals are labouring theirMl Challenger 
Wickham v

. Heights _ aF”BluffC^rSla"le>’

^^Sea Lion Island

or vastness On Sea Lion Island the A number of travelmasts Mount way towards the tussocks ofblanketed peat. animals upstage the peoplesaucers and , , . , , companies are offering
grass on the higher ground — package holidays to the 
giant slugs in a gym. The baby Falkland Islands. Priced at 
seals here put on weight at the around £2,400 for 16 days 
rate of 20lbs a day, until their inclusive, these tours take in a

Mi L'sbo
Darwin

mestranger shapes.
Eight more hours to Mount 

Pleasant. This really is a swine 
of a journey, and recalls all 
those long vertical maps of 
May 1982, with their scales 
and arrows and projections of 
the Task Force’s

(which makes a change for the
latierday Falklands), and I

WEST FALKLAND wish I could find a more43^ original way of saying that it is 
a naturalist’s paradise. At the

Mt Pleasant bodies are so blown up that short stay in Port Stanley 
their flippers cannot touch the Plus visits *° Sea Lion Island,

Port Howard and Pebble
Airport

0 narrow strand which joins the ground.

20 miles ; Y
island to its western penin- Island. Full details can be 

From out in the Camp obtained from Steve Green, 
(meaning countryside, from Falkland Island Tourism

, progress. I
came here with the intention 
of writing about anything

sula, the entire sky and the
land beneath it become ani-m SOUTH A TIANTIC OCEANsave the Spanish campo\ Stanley Information Service, 126 

acquires the bustle of a Wetherby Road, York Y02 5BY 
metropolis, which is precisely (0904 645548).

mated by a thousand little
dramas. A few yards in front
of me, a ruddy-headed goose,
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Falklands
permits

Madrid - Spanish fish
ing fleets are expected to be 
given 35 licences to operate 
in the fishing conservation 
zone around the Falkland 
Islands for the 
beginning in February 
(Richard Wigg writes). 
Among those applying has 
been the fleet belonging to 
the Anamer Co-operative 
based on Vigo, in Galicia, 
north-western Spain: it is 
one of the best equipped for 
catching squid.

The 150-mile conserva
tion zone was announced on 
October 29, and Spain 
sides with Argentina in the 
sovereignty dispute.

•": ' Vm season
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Fleet licensing N‘ 
changes avert 

Falklands row
% By Our Madrid Correspondent

A confrontation between 
Spain and Britain over fishing 
restrictions around the Falkland 
Islands has been averted by 
allowing individual fishing com
panies lo apply to the Fort Stan
ley Government for licences. So 
far 55 licences have been issued 
to Spanish trawlers, reducing 
the fleet by about a third.

The Spanish Prime Minister, 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, said last 
month that for the Government 
to apply for permission to fish 
would be seen as de facto recog
nition of British sovereignty.

Britain, which says the 
restrictions are for ecological 
reasons, plans to reduce the 

|\Russian and Japanese fleets.
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Trial curb bill
- PRESIDENT Alfonsin’s con

troversial “final point” bill 
to impose a time limit on 
trials of military officers ac
cused of human rights 
crimes in the 1970s was sent 
to Congress on Tuesday 
night. Under the measure, 
new cases will have to be 
brought before the courts 
within 30 days of the propo
sal becoming law, writes 
Jeremy Morgan from Buenos 
Aires.
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RAF NEWS 28/11/86 - 11/12/86

This is the story of a journey from 
Goose Green to Mount Pleasant 
Airport by bicycle, as told by Fit 
Lt Mick Geoghegan:

"If you arc handsome, intelligent 
and an all-round Good Chap 
you’ll have no problem 
persuading a Wokka to transport 
you and vour bicycle to Goose 
Green on a fine sunny day. If, 
however, you are a Chinook 
navigator, they will do it in spite 
of these characteristics.
"A comprehensive airborne recce 
while on task produced comments 
such as ‘you’re mad' and ‘you'll 
never make it.’ Nevertheless I 
boarded 40B with my bike at 
Mount Pleasant on October 21. 
At 12.30 I pedalled down the 
ramp on to terra firma at Goose 
Military Site.
"My initial problem was finding 
the track. My second was having 
to carry bike and bag of spares up 
said track for the first mile o- so 
because the track was about six 
inches wide and surrounded by 
puncture-inducing gorse bushes. 
"Quite early on I made my only 
major error assessing that a 
puddle had dried up — it hadn’t 
— and extrication was messy.
Navigation was simple, there 
being very few junctions where I 
could take a wrong turning, and 
after only IV2 hours I was visual 
with the TnStar hangar.
"I finally reached 78 Sqn at about 
1615, 3 hours 45 mins for approx 
25 miles of rough terrain 
including potholed and pitted 
roads and grass. Anyone else who 
feels the urge to cycle the route is 
advised to take a good map 
showing the minefields around 
Goose Green and sufficient 
rations, clothing and emergency 
kit for 6-8 hours of hard 
pedalling."

9
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A Pleasant job
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PleaSntTromA?RrDRnW (lcfl> has burned 
J leasant from Gp Capt Brian Johnson
Iront of an Argenlinian Pucara

wfth 4! So„F‘,W9 ?,9 ,A"Cr "*"« he dew
in the Far Eastdurhlp i. W<?lllst?m and Nos 60 and 64 Sqns 
converted to Lightnings and joined 'n^o" Co"fro”/ation. In 1966 he 
to the United States in I96S fnr n S<|n ° Lcuc,,ars- He was posted Edwards AFB in California rn 197, l TgVT wi,h ,he USAF 
College at Bracknell and then re/nJniw ! e-ndcTd.a coursc at ‘be Staff 
on 11 Sqn at Binbrook. HehsubsealemIv°J^ly,"f J*1*1tunings as a Fit Cdr 
Ops Air Defence before converting to L °r three ycars in MoD
at Lcuchars and then 23 San it It i P^antom to command 43 Sqn 
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lte%^n°anSSSCdf?rC^ir rj;,rC%Cr05S in 1972 i" H»4
hobbies include music and lucMvfornn™ Scrv,cc: in lhc Air. His 
angling and ornithology. ’ * anyone posted to the Falklands,
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Argentinian gun pulled
PUTTING the spoils of war to 
good use, 15 or so NCOs and 
airmen, under the

benefit to the extent of at least 
£450, when all the promised spon
sors have paid up.

Operating in two pulling teams 
of six they tugged the Argentinian 
105mm anti-tank gun, captured at 
the end of the Falklands conflict, 
from Wolverhampton to the 
Marshlands School at Stafford.

where they greeted enthusi
astically by the children and staff, 
Jogging for most of the lime, in 
two mile stretches, the lS'/z-mile 
journey only took 4Vi hours, 
giving them time to make im
promptu lunchtime collection as 
they passed through Stafford 
town centre.

were
n , . | „ - leadership of
Lpl Alan Pyc, recently completed 
a sponsored Gun-Pull from Wol
verhampton to Stafford. The 
good cause for the members of 

v/l,g')1 at Stafford was again 
he Marshlands School, which will
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-□ The Falkland Islanders 
might gag a bit on this but 
the great-grandmother of 
President Alfonsin of 
Argentina was a Kelper.
He told an audience at Yale 
in the States recently that 
she was called Mary Ford, 
and that there were bound 
to be people in the Falklands 
who, like him, were 
descendants of hers. “ I am 
studying English so I can 
greet them and talk to them,” 
he added — or perhaps 
one should say “ warned.” 
Inquiries are being made 
in the islands to see if any of 
the four Fords listed in 
the Port Stanley phone book 

; are what Alfonsin called 
in Spanish his “ con- 

! descendientes.”
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Falklands 

helped by 

airfield
The Falkland Islands airfield is 
helping with the considerable 
reduction of the cost of defend
ing the islands.
Mr John Stanley, Minister pf 
State for the Armed Forces, said 
during question time in the 
Commons: In the last financial 
year, the additional cost to the 
defence budget of the Falklands 
garrison is estimated to have 
been £397 million.

The planned provision for 
1986-87 amounts to £234 mil
lion and that for 1987-88 is 
£140 million. Force levels in the 
Falklands, now and in the 
future, reflect the continuing 
need for a military presence 

I sufficient to deter aggression 
and to defend the islands against
2tt3ck
Mr Robert McCrindle (Brent
wood and Ongar, C): Recent 
development of the airstrip with 
its attendant possibilities of 
reinforcing the garrison much 
more quickly from the United 
Kingdom than before could lead 
to the possibility of our being 
able to maintain a smaller 
garrison.
Mr Stanley: The Government 
has always said that the airfield 
would give a much greater 
ability to reinforce the Falkland 
Islands garrison and enable us to 
take a more flexible view of 
garrison levels.

0
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Fortress cost
The cost

Falkland visit?

and Princess of >^les; ted

°f State °r^"“Buckingham Pal- 
C°mmed ater “Wc know of no plansace said later. visit to the
at present tor 
Falklands.”

Of maintaining the Falk-

iands ^987.88, John
down to f].40™;0^ state for the
Satan'ed Forces told the Commons Armed Forces, ^ ^ Ust Finan.lan
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By BRIAN WOOSEY
PRINCE Charles and Princess Diana may visit 
the Falkland Islands next March, an MP 
revealed yesterday.

Westminster was buzzing with the rumour 
that a Royal trip is being planned under the 
codename Operation Maldives.

And when Labour’s Tam Dalyell quizzed Defence 
Minister John btanley in 
the Commons, he made 
no attempt to stifle the 
rumour.

Mr Stanley replied: “I 
have no comment to 
make on any Royal visit 
to the Falklands. ”

But Mr Dalyell, who 
keeps a close watch on 
Falklands affairs, said lat
er- “From the expression 
of George Younger, the 
Defence Secretary, I am 
quite clear that something 
is afoot.

Conflictm “It ought not to happen 
in election year.”

The last Royal visitor 
to the Falklands was heli
copter pilot Prince An
drew, who fought there 
during the 1982 war.

Last night, Buckingham 
Palace aides were guard
ed about the rumour.

But a spokeswoman 
mitted there was a large 

in Charles and Di s 
between February

ad-

gap 
diary
and October next year.

Daily Mail 10/12/86

and Intrepid which made victory in 
the South Atlantic possible in 13SZ.

The future 
Marines has been unsure because of 
curbs in defence spending and the 
Government's commitment to devel
opment of the new Trident submanne 
programme.

HEROES of the Falklands war, the 
Royal Marines, have had the 
threat of disbandment lifted by 
the Government.

Defence Secretary George Younger 
also guaranteed last night a longer 
life and the eventual replacement of 
the Royal Navy assault ships Fearless

of the 7,000-strong

-JL
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Brazil and 

Argentina to 

set seal on 

collaboration
By Ivo Dawnay in Brasilia

THE DIPLOMATIC initiative to 
achieve substantially closer ties 
between Brazil and Argentina 
takes another step today when 
the countries’ presidents sign 
20 agreements ranging from 
customs tariff cuts to collabora
tion on arms production.

Although many of the accords 
were approved in principle dur
ing President Jose Sarney’s visit 
to Buenos Aires in July, con
siderable flesh has been added 
for President Raul Alfonsin’s 
four-day return trip.

Diplomats in both countries 
are reported to be convinced 
that progress in the 150-year-old 
dream of a Latin American com
mon market is being made, 
despite a history of distrust 
between the states.

Many businessmen and indus
trialists appear to have shaken 
off much of their scepticism and 
launched a parallel series of 
encounters. But there remains 
considerable mistrust in some 
quarters, particularly in the 
farming community.

Prior to President Alfonsin’s 
visit—his first to Brasilia—Mr 
Roberto Lavagna, the Argentine 
Industry 
Minister, said that 12 of the 
customs protocols near comple
tion should raise annual trade 
flows from $200m (£140.8m) to 
$2bn by 1990.

As many as 200 specific pro
ducts' are expected to be named 
in the list of capital goods 
exempt from duties, with many 
others attracting reduced levies.

The weight of the Argentine 
team, which includes almost all 
key figures in the Cabinet and 
a smattering of military per- 
sonel, suggests that Mr Alfonsin 
has near-unanimous backing 
within his Government for the 
initiative.

%
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Alfonsin 

trial curb 

criticised
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

Members of the special com
mission set up by President 
Alfonsin three years ago to 
investigate human rights crimes 
in Argentina under the military 
regime yesterday criticised his 
attempt to impose a time limit 
on the trials of accused 
officers.

Opposition to the President’s 
“ final point ” plan also ap
peared to have led to yester
day’s resignation of a senior 
judge from a court which last 
week delivered two crucial 
human rights verdicts.

Judge Guillermo Ledesma 
gave no reason for stepping 
down from the federal appeals 
court. A week ago. the same 
court convicted the former 
police chief. General Ramon 

! Camps, and several other 
! officers of torture. The court 
also ruled that the statute of 
limitations had expired on 
Lieutenant Alfredo Astiz’s 
alleged involvement in the kid
napping of a Swedish girl nine 
years ago.

In a signed statement yester
day, six members of the human 
rights commission criticised 
President Alfonsin for trying to 
submit trials to “ peremptory ” 
deadlines on the justification 
that the country, and in parti
cular the armed forces, cannot 
continue to tolerate the tension 
produced by slow court pro
ceedings.

The statement said the chief 
cause of the delay had been 
the armed forces supreme coun
cil. Argentina’s highest military 
tribunal.

President Alfonsin’s policy 
has always been that accused 
officers should be brought 
before military courts, at least 
initially. The decision 
intended to help national recon
ciliation

was

L
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dating another boy, also called forms of torture. Electric
shocks were applied to all 

The four youngsters had parts of all his body. He was 
distributed leaflets, painted hung from his feet and pum- 
slogans and sold a newspaper m el led with blows. His head 
for the Workers’ Revolu- was submerged in buckets of 
tionary Party, the political water until he was close to 
branch of the People’s drowning.
Revolutionary Army, one of Then he was brought before 
many terrorist groups then General Juan Ramon Camps,

the notorious chief of the 
Buenos Aires province police 
who was sentenced to 25 years

Still weeping
for tlie lost 

generation

Pablo.

operating in Argentina.
“The supposition is that 

they were looking for the other 
Pablo,” Senora Meijide said. 
It was a nightmare that was to 
become familiar to thousands 
of families.

6 Pablo did not 

cry. But he 

left with a
Argentina celebrates three years of 

democracy tomorrow after almost a t0p‘ovfwLTcouidVa“o 

decade of dictatorships that tortured unde°rrtdh"amiii^Zmie ofthl smile of fear ^ 
and killed thousands. Ironically it was fusfbegun wS!hisevening

Spanish course on September 
8, 1977, when an armed man 
entered the classroom and

<m
in jail last week on charges of 
torture.

“He said I would be receiv-
- r i ^ v * s-i ' ing a visit from my family thatdownfall of the generals. Eduardo Cue told him the Interior Minister night and that if I told them

wanted to see him. what had happened to me I
Senor Bravo was thrown would later commit suicide in 

into a car and sped away into my cell,” said Senor Bravo, 
the Argentine abyss. For the Luck and good timing com- 
schoolteacher and long-time bined to save Bravo’s life. As
human rights activist, the day soon as they learned of his
marked the start of two weeks disappearance, Argentina’s
of torture and more than a human rights organizations
year of jail and house arrest. sent a telegram of protest to

Sefior Bravo had helped to President Jimmy Carter, who
found the Permanent was meeting the following day
Commission for Human at the White House with all

government s war against Rights, of which he is still co- the Latin American heads of
subversion. president. “For 13 days I was state on the occasion of the

A victim was chosen be- the object of all types of signing of the new Panama
cause he belonged U>a human torture. The purpose was to Canal Treaty. President Carter
rights or other “suspect” make me divulge the names of | personally handed the cable to
organization. Sometimes it the people in the United States Argentine’s General Jorge Ra-
was simply a matter of mis- and Europe who helped publi- fael Videla who promised to
taken identity. This appears to cize our denunciations of look into the matter,
have been what happened to human rights violations in Today Senor Bravo, who is
^a^r' i j _ ,. Argentina. I never spoke. Not a high-ranking official in the

Before kidnapping Pablo, one of my colleagues was education ministry, is
the same men detained Maria disturbed or imprisoned.” optimistic about the future. “I
and Leonora Zimmerman and During the next two weeks think that the experience that
a friend of Pablo’s, Eduardo he was submitted to various the Argentine people have
Muniz. All three were Pablo’s lived through, the human
age, and like Pablo all three rights trials and all the battles
would disappear forever. Ma- 0f the jong night from 1976 to
na was Pablo s new girlfriend, 1983 have helped to solidify
but until recently she had been democracy.”

the Falklands defeat that led to the

reports on the fight back to freedom
The Argentine nightmare 
came to the home of Sehora 
Graciela Fernandez Meijide at 
two o’clock on the morning of 
October 23, 1976, when she 
was awakened by the insistent 
ringing of the doorbell.

Outside she could hear the 
murmuring of men’s voices. 
After a moment one of them 
said: “Federal police, open the 
door!” She woke her husband 
Enrique and when they 
opened up they found them
selves confronted by four 
armed men.

The couple’s three children, 
Pablo, 17, Maria Alejandra, 
18, and Martin, 15, were 
asleep. The police ordered 
Pablo to dress and come with 
them. They told his parents to 
pick him up at a nearby police 
station in the morning. “Pablo 
was green. He did not cry, he 
did not protest. He left with a 
smile, but it was a smile of 
fear.”

Pablo Fernandez Meijide, 
in his last year of high school 
and with no record of political 
militancy, was to become one 
of more than 9,000 people 
who would disappear forever 
into the long Argentine night. 
As with most of the others, his 
body has never been found.

“I never learned how Pablo 
died. I can only infer it. I can 
only imagine it,” said Senora 
Meijide, who is co-president 
of the Permanent Comm
ission on Human Rights.

The men who took Pablo 
away belonged to the Ar
gentine security forces that

roamed the streets of Buenos 
Aires and other cities in the 
early morning hours, almost 
always riding in green Ford 
Falcons without licence plates, 
their shotguns poking out of 
the car windows. They were 
the soldiers of the military

<w

DEMOCRATIC DAYS OF RECKONING
June 1982: Argentine defeat May 6, 1986: Military com
over the Falklands. manders, including former
December 10, 1983: President President Leopoldo Galtieri, re- 
Alfonsin is sworn in as a ceive jail terms ranging from 
democratically-elected Presi- eight to 14 years for their role in

the Falklands war. Thirteen 
December 1983: Alfonsin an- other officers acquitted, 
nounces that nine former mili- December 2, 1986: Former 
tary commanders will be tried Buenos Aires police chief Juan 
for human rights violations. Ramon Camps is sentenced to 
December 1985: Five top mili- 25 years in prison for human 
tary commanders, including rights violations. Five other 
former presidents, receive jail former military and police offi- 

ging from four years cers receive sentences ranging 
Four other officers from four to 25 years in prison.

Two others are acquitted.

dent.

terms ran 
to life, 
acquitted.
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Time limit on new cases could
also affect existing hearings

Alfonsin bill 

on ‘dirty war’ 

trials faces 

rough ride
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

warned that the bill would run 
into difficulties. “The artificial

President Raul Alfonsin is sett4ing of a deadline will gen- 
expected to have trouble in £rate, controversy among 
persuading Congress to pass a e , Alfonsin s own sup-
proposed Final Point law, set- P01ters, he predicted, 
ting a time limit on human Political observers suspect 
rights trials. President Alfonsin may look

The bill, announced late on 5JJL suPP°rt horn the opposi- 
Friday night, would impose Peronlst movement,
what the President called a IJ2gF® l°me *• 1seiJ1?r “reasonable time” for bring- tishtvungeis have actively lob-
ing new cases before the n f£i t0 br*ap'
courts. plied not only to the military

, , ... , but the Peronist terroristsA though he did not speedy who are believed to have 
"h limit he wanted, a draft sparked the crackdown, 
of the six point plan circulat- Such a strategy would be in 

ln Congress showed that line with President Alfonsin’s 
new cases would have to be even-handed approach
°PThodJuhin 30 ?ayS‘ff * now« of Punishing both sides 

The bill may also affect ex- in the “dirty war.” But a par- 
istmg trials. Unless formally don for the terrorists would 
charged insffie 60 days, offi- not go down well in the armed 
cials said, -officers would also forces.
benefit from the “ conclusion For the moment, however, 
of legal action.’ The only ex- the officer corps is well 
ccption, it seems, would be pleased. The head of the joint 
cases involving children. chiefs of staff, Air Force Brig-

President Alfonsin took over adier Teodoro Waldner, told 
from the military almost three graduating officer cadets that 
years ago promising to punish the military committed ex- 
those responsible for the disap- cesses in the “ dirty war ” 
pearance of at least 9.000 and that coups had been 
people during the military wrong in the past, but then 
regime’s “dirty war,” claimed we.nt 0n to insist the “final 
that Argentina had already P°int was necessary, 
won the battle against “ impu- The speech appeared to be c. 
nity and violence.” mere formality once the cadets

The about-turn was launched f*v*h» "°nwd„yf sfa"dj"? °„vation 
only hours after a civilian s«?,n General. Ramon
court freed Lieutenant Alfredo SoIrPi’ fthenformer police chief 
Astiz, ruling that the Statutp ^aoled for 25 years last week.of Limitations had expired in ^that
the case of Dagmar Hagelin a C • at,, t bl11 1S an am*Swedish girl wh™went fnissi'ng Sgg a?e st 11 unrieTJh M°,St 
in 1977, one year after thp I11 a s are still under the mili- coup. y e tary, Jhey say, where courts

The i ^ have dragged their feet beforedePuly leader of the delivering favourable verdicts
bSSWKE.0* CongrlSSl "I °n accused <4ers. Civilian 
Kooeito Silva, a member of courts are also slow movine the ruling Radical Party, they add. moving,

<9
until

a

*
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lCost of Falklands
Sir — Eric Ogden (letter, Dec. 4) says 
that expenditure on the Falklands 
accounts for “4p in the £ of the British 
defence budget” (i.e. £739 million for 
the year 1986-87). In fact tho figure is 
2-4p. In less than a year and a half’s 
time, the figure will be lp in the £

That Britain is having to spend 
many millions on the defence of the 
Falklands is an indictment of the UN, 
which has permitted Argentina to 
advance a territorial claim in that 
venue where sentiment overrules 
Charter principles, the UN General 
Assembly.

The correct place for Argentina to 
try to put its case is. of course, the 
UN’s International Court of Justice. It 
avoids approaching the court, not 
because Britain may refuse to submit 
to a judgment, but because it knows 
that it has no legally sustainable case.

M. MEADMORE 
London W12

<m
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Alfonsin 

to limit 

‘dirty war’ 

charges

i

i

From Eduardo Cue 
Buenos Aires 

In one of the most 
controversial initiatives of his 
three-year-old Government, __
President Alfonsin of Argen- Alfonsin: pressure
tina has sent Congress a BUI from the arme(j forces.

s,”d» “ i, » «cr" “ “ ”'Sjsar.f.i.e
law’s approval. • «_ he envisaged, ‘ inThe proposed measure tna^ ,q prevent suspicions 
would allow only 30 days t looming indefinitely

risBSS ==S£“’
tary Justice. ,, rn_ordinated action de-Failure to meet the dead- el ^ e public opin-
lines would mean pendmg ion and help the Bill’s chances 
cases against officers accused congress Brigadier-Gen- 
of kidnapping and torture n^ess,
would be closed forever. chairman of the Joint ChiefsThe proposal does not in- chairman 0^1^ for ^ firsl
elude cases involving children 0 ^ Saturday that the

S’»' is; kKTmbSSSlSj"™ -ifsrss...»«swwiiss s-s-t-eb
are awaiting tnai. violence that weLegal observers said the sue vioie } „ General
proposal will give prosecutors Waldner told8the 379 mem- 
as long as six months m wh ch Wa Uta-VM ^ class 0f 
to bring new cases before the oers 01 £ Milita„ school.
courts because Congress could !.he Na^at 0n of baste hu-
delay action until March l hen™s can never be, and

The 60-day limit could be manng^ ^ (he obJec(
further extended by the leg Argentine military offi-islature for 30 days to appease oTan Argenui *s of
the human rights orgamza- eleven
l'°“The defeat of .this law ™u(enanl 
would be a very serious blow Sub L father, retired
to the Government, re G ^al juan Ramon Camps, 
marked a wel was sentenced to 25 years m
source, who said the military Tuesday after having
had exercised pressure on the J convicted in 73 torture 
civilian authorities over the been con

to be a

m
can

his listeners was 
Alberto

cases.
issue.
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Move to end
£

war’ trials
By Cristina Bonasegna 

in Buenos Aires
PRESIDENT ALFONSIN of 
Argentina is sending to Con
gress a controversial draft 
Bill to limit trials of the 
military accused of human 
rights violations under the 
former regime.

In a 'turning-point in his 
mi man rights polities Senor Al- 
lonsin went on nationwide tele
vision and radio on Friday night 
to make the announcement him
self. almost exactly half-way 
through his six-year term.

The draft — known in Argen
tina as the “full stop’’ — allows 
only a 30-day term for the pre
sentation of new suits against 
military men involved in the so- 
called dirty war, during which 
more than 9.000 people in 
Argentina disappeared.

It also provides that any 
member of the Armed Forces or 
police accused of human rights 
violations under the former 
regime will be cleared of 
charges unless indicted within 
oO days after the law is passed.

The draft is due in Congress 
tomorrow to be discussed dur
ing extraordinary sessions right#

‘After all this time’
"We believe it is necessary 

not only to speed up court pro- 
ceedings but also to set a dead- f 
line, which after all this time
may prevent a kind of never- 
ending suspicion from looming 
over the Armed Forces and 

I security members, 
told the nation. Alfonsin

The Bill has had a mixed 
reception, prompting heavv 
criticism from some sectors of 
penor Alfonsin’s Radical party 
the Opposition, and all human 
rights groups.

Many of them claim the Presi
dent has given in to pressure 
irom the Armed Forces, which 
seem ready to accept last year's 
tria s of regime leaders but 
trials of mid-ranking officers.
t T,le military hailed the Bill. 
Joint Chiefs-of-StafF commander 
brigadier Teodoro Waldner 
expressed “satisfaction at 
President Alfonsin’s message”.

not
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Battle x 

on for 

fishing 

permits
COLIN SMITH ■ Port Stanley

THE FIRST applications for 
licence to fish in Falkland 
Islands waters will be vetted 
in London tomorrow.

What is officially known as 
the Falkland Islands Interim 
Conservation Zone was ann
ounced by Sir Geoffrey Howe at 
the end of October and comes 
into force on 1 February next.

Before that, the Falklands was 
one of the last places in the 
world where fishing was not 
restricted for commercial or 
conservation reasons.

The new conservation zone 
has had a chunk cut out of the 

, south-west corner of its 150- 
! mile circumference to accom
modate Argentinian claims for a 
200-mile fishing limit from its 
own coast but Buenos Aires still 
describes the British decision at 
‘provocative.’

In May an Argentine coast
guard cutter sank an unarmed 
Taiwanese squid jigger, killing 
one fisherman and wounding 
several others just outside the 
area Britain claims.

At one point there were fear* 
that Argentina might have 
turned the fishing dispute into 
an East-West issue because it 
signed a bilateral treaty with the 
Russians over fishing rights.

The Foreign Office played 
this down, and seems to think it 
unlikely that the Soviet Union 
would deliberately send unli
censed vessels into the area.

Mr Gordon Jewkes, Governor 
of the colony, stresses that the 
Falkland islanders intend to 
police their waters in as peaceful 
a manner as possible. ‘The 
whole essence is that this is a 
civilian operation,’ he told me at 
Government House.

Enforcing the zone will cost at 
least £4 million but the British 
Government is confident of a 
profit on the licence revenues 
which could total £6 million.
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\i‘Angel of Death’ Astiz 

freed by appeal court
THE ARGENTINE Federal Ap
peals judges acquitted Lieutenant 
Alfredo Astiz of human rights vi
olations in a tense courtroom . —
here yesterday. tary tribunal, the Armed Forces

The ruling, said federal prose- Supreme Council, ruled there was 
cutor Julior Strassera, was “a no case to answer, 
moral condemnation” as it ac- Earlier this year the Supreme 
ceptcd that the charges were Council cleared him of charges 
proved but freed Lt Astiz because arising from his surrender to the 
the Statute of Limitations had run British on South Georgia during

the Falklands war.
Lt Astiz was held prisoner first 

on Ascencion Island and then at

From Judith Evans
in Buenos Aires

out.
Members of the Mothers of the 

Plaza de Mayo in the court cried 
out: “Assassin, Monster”, as the Chichester Army barracks. Citing 
white-uniformed accused walked the Geneva conventions, he re- 
out fused to answer questions posed

The appeals court had been by British interrogators about the 
hearing an appeal against a mili- disappearance of Miss Hagelm 
tary tribunal’s decision to clear Lt and two French nuns.
Astiz in the case of the disappear
ance of Miss Dagmar Hagelin, a Alfonsin, moving to assuage the 
Swedish teenager who went miss- wrath of armed forces command
ing in 1977. ers, asked Congress yesterday to

The Swedish government had limit trials of officers for human 
long pressed for a full investiga- rights abuses committed under 
tion, but Argentina’s highest mili- military rule.

Meanwhile, President Raul

L
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? arr ships 

to police 

Falklands

li

APPLICATIONS for fish
ing vessel licences to 
fish Falklands waters 
closed today (Friday).

A spokesman for the 
Falklands Islands Office 
in London says that 
there has been a good 
response, but the "num
bers of vessels fishing 
squid will be reduced in 
the interests of conser
vation."

The ///ex squid is seen 
as being under parti
cular pressure and the 
spokesman went on: "It 
is very much our inten
tion to establish conser
vation on that stock."

Fishing News under
stands that the former 
stern trawler Southella 
(now Seisella) and the 
ex-government research 
ship G.A. Reay, both 
owned by Marr, will be 
heading to the South 
Atlantic to spearhead 
the fisheries protection 
effort.

Seisella, which was 
pulled into the cod war 
conflict in 1976 when 
the Navy ships found 
the going hard, could be 
off to the Falklands as 
early as next week.

She is regarded as the 
definitive stern trawler 
design and was the flag 
ship of the freezer fleet 
until converted for seis
mic survey work.

Seisella is in dock in 
Hull and has already had 
her name changed and 

Islands 
badge painted on. Con
firmation of the new 
roles for the two ships 
is expected from official 
sources on Monday.

G.A. Reay has been 
working in the North 
Atlantic with another 
vessel, Pacific Horizon, 
and it is not known 
when she will sail.

However, it is under
stock owners Marr had 
planned to sail her to 
the South Atlantic as 
support ship for its next 
season.

Marr's interests in the 
Falklands now include 
fishing, fish sales and 
policing.

EEC to open 

Falklands talks
the Falkland

TALKS between the 
European Commission and 
the Falkland

this way as it refuses to ack
nowledge British 
over the islands.

this situation despite its sub
sequent reticence.

The Commission’s move fol
lows several preliminary 
meetings with UK Brussels- 
based officials. It also comes 
after a series of attempts by 
Argentina to win support for 
its condemnation of the UK 
move in Europe by lobbying 
the EEC Commission pre
sident Jacques Delors.

In two recent letters to 
Delors, Argentina has 
denounced the UK’s October 
29 announcement as politic
ally unacceptable. However- 
,the Commission appears to 
feel, at this stage, it should 
preserve EEC access to fish 
stocks as a matter of priority.

supremacy
Islands

government over access 
rights for EEC vessels 
after the 150-mile fisheries 
zone comes into force on 
February 1 next year are 
expected to get underway 
soon.

The Commission this week 
announced its decision to 
press ahead with negotiations 
to safeguard EEC fishing 
interests in the area. 
However it remains to be 
seen whether Spain, which 
currently has the major 
interest in the area of the 
EEC member states, will 
accept licences negotiated in

While the Commission 
made it clear that this latest 
move does not prejudge its 
view^ over the wider Falk
land’s question, it has ack
nowledged that the islands 
are classified as an Overseas 
Territory under the UK’s 
EEC accession treaty and 
that the UK, therefore, has 
the right to take whatever 
steps it feels fit.

a

Moreover it is generally 
felt that, by adding its 
tials to the EEC Treaty in 
January 1986, Spain accepted

ini-

L
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'Falklands TV
The new taped television service 
for the Falkland Islands garrison 
will begin on Thursday, Mr 
John Stanley, Minister for the 
Armed Forces, said in a written 
reply. It will transmit four hours 
a day of taped current BBC and 
ITV programmes.
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The Falklanders 

and their rights
rSM«* J.ackson (letter, Nov. 28) 
ell™ du hat, w.e are Punishing our- 
selves by refusing to hand over the 
people of the Falklands to those who 
invaded them, abused them, destroyed 
their past and still claim their future.

know that> sadly, this new 
democratic government in Argentina
Fa1k?anH«aCt,J * neDsan?e.c,aims for the 
fhpki?iS and aA!l Bntlsh territories in 
and ?hptll*WeSt At,antic and Antarctica
nr|dth f ,eIproLm,,ses) as were made 

and so speedily broken by the Junta
hostiHtip«^ A!f°nsin will not end 
hostilities against us, or discuss even
we “netnr 3|tl0n °f fi*h St0cks* Un,ess 
we negotiate sovereignty." That for
them means the surrender and
ls fofThemSn°Vierei8nt^ an^thing ^SS
ow^shhfpman0cl control'’"1 SteP *° fu"

The Falkland Islanders are no

wanfornirtlle,laamo0HArgemi,la- The-V

SSlSSsaSwants for his own people in Argentina

lElSiHwsStheFalLandsDt,na'n0tfromBntain«r 

defence'budget. £ °f the B"tish

FalU\*lyA lt6 British People of the

mmii
P;?ibiSe,j0r barter the People of the 
Falklands to placate Argentine
Bdtish°ninte^ aggressi(?n’ t0 abandon 
S!™ interests in the south-west 
Atlanta and Antarctica, would be to
a* If a‘nH KFalkland Zanders ye?

•CASasa?-**
l^andS Crman' ‘he
islands Committee, London, SWJ
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Falklands set 

to sign fish 

patrol charter f
)

By Christopher Brown-Humes 
THE Falkland Islands Government 

i is close to finalising a charter for 
two vessels to patrol its new 150- 
miles licensed fishing zone.

The British-owned vessels are the 
Seisella, 1,497 tons gross, and the 
G. A. Reay, 928 tons, which are in 
the process of being renamed the 
Falklands Desire and Falklands 
Right respectively. They are | 
managed by J. Marr & Son of Hull.

A Falklands Government spokes
man in London said the vessels 
would be used for policing the 
information-gathering operations. 
Their main duties would be to 
ensure that trawler skippers pos
sessed the requisite licences for 
fishing.

He said they would be available 
for service in time for the start of 
the new zone on Feb 1.

Both ships are converted trawlers 
and have been involved with seismic 
and oceanographic work.
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TV for troops
Troops in the Falkland 

Islands are to get a daily taped 
TV service in time for Christ
mas, the Defence Department 
said yesterday.

L
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I TV for troops
Troops in the Falkland Islands will 
be getting a television service in 
time for Christmas, said John 
Stanley, Armed Forces Minister. A 
new taped service would start to
day, he said, giving four hours daily 
of a mix of BBC and ITV pro
grammes.
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Argentina seeks
to close chapter 

on 4dlrty war’
THE Argentine Government is-------------------------------------- ---
attempting to promote a political From Judith Evans t0 ‘raf[ose apunto final, or
consensus on bringing an end to jn Buenos Airps f sJop!..to the Judicial process-
the prosecution of police and mil- _______ ouenos Aires  mg of military officers. The Gov-
itaiy accused of human rights vio- In a ruling that ™,.ih ?mmfnt» according to Mr
lations during the “dirty war” of callv have an immrf ^ heorct1' Jaroslavsky, is not contemplating 
the late 1970s t0 & heard - ^ ?n amnQS^ but, rather, looking

One of the most notorious fig- ing to prosecutor fuh^r^a' £r “a" aPPr0Priate judicial tool 
ures of the military regime, for- Strassera^— rhn a f£esar tbat WI bring peace and justice”
mer police chief General Ram6n cused could not hide blhind^h" WhllC -n°A a,,0wing “those who
Camps, was stripped of his rank defence that ^ f h,e committed crimes to go
and sentenced to 25 years'imnris- E "e 0nly fo1' unpunished”. *
onment on Tuesday on 73 counts human rights ^aUer^Horfc'o Wi'h'n circles close to the Gov- 
of torture. His defence that such Mendez cfrreras L? ernment tt rs argued that the time
tachcs were a necessary part of appeared to reflect that Sain! T Tj" ln.troducing pimto final 
he war against left-wing subver- of subordinate was viewed as “an Sf°" mg, an extraordi- 

ston was rejected by the Buenos extenuating circumstance” " ^ congressional session which
^res Federal Appeal Court. This could have important ef March W6ek 3nd ,aStS until
AiresmpPolicrcChieTov1dioBpeabro ^ du^o bf °[ U ?fred° Go-rnment advisers support 
Ricchen, received a 14-year sen- in a case involvingthediM ‘h‘S contention’ claiming thafre-
EtchcVoT:16 WS depU,y’ Mi^' ance of Swedis"A ge„t nePfeeean‘ Arc' ^ T™" P°,,s show 
Etchecolatz, was sentenced to 23 ager Dagmar Haeehn A«t, ^ n0 ‘anger list bringing
years. Corporal Norberto Cozzani briefly detained fn Bri^n nftf m,lltaO' offenders to justicl 
was sentenced to four years and his capture in South OenrLb. J* aT.ng thelr Pr!nciPal concerns, 
po ice physician Jorge Berges re- ing the 1982 Falklands conflict^" They also point to recent state- 
ceived a six-year sentence and The conclusion of the rf' m<r*?ts by military commanders asss-aasss: wE “ a=Ss&HM srife=f£l SrHHvr 

jsxzsszss SB?-?- S'stsasS?6n83ewmemberS°fthc ~ P^ anVsenaTorTu^Sa^m'ol ^ "“"V pUb,ic

gups
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Falkland s deaths

Ministry denies Marines cover-up
By Peter Davenport, Defence Correspondent

firials' denied *yesterdayC thit personnel losuhe^lites^oS? °f the H-tailshby the 'Tere informed, this year, of
iherc had been any atlemp! 10 such incidents, in whic/10 Co^Tndrew "whhehend' thfc latest findings in advance

.rkKdr^aignln8 SftT *"*'**' ^
Sh« airmen*“from ™ of .he other in- Jii?
their oi™ unit mistook them Marines, which is being high- "dents two members of the Thc Parachute Regiment ’

teKt ffi^-ampieoi g-
accident’^aslsoonas possible incrtenSed on tonight ^ b^a SeaDart mSTow Ti'H^s mlSwem noudd 
after the conflict was over, and of June 9-10 198^ in mfch believed to have been fired by of the details until late^nYojtt “flhl™" Panted in a darkness and drifcraiS'on ™S Cardiff. lhe ^ bllausfhfba ion wi h d 
history of the campaign. Mount Kent. was attacking an enemy hell- to spare them distress

The ministry said yesterday: A fighline natrol nfas coPIcr- ,, distress.
Such incidents have always Commando8 having jutl Initially a metallurgical u However when it became 

happened in the chaos and "yomped" across the8 Falk- examination had ruled out a -wn. «hal.the incident was to
a°waf1wil|)fWara pr0bably lands' mist00k a morlar sec- hit by a Sea Dart but after Frosfs “bilk1" Pp™™' A°»n

tion of their colleagues for a further investigations at the 5ook 2 Para: Fa^m
were informed10^1 °f km delachmenl of Argentine Royal Aircraft Establishment, iS^athf2S,°n W3S taken t0 
Su fi as s°on as troops. Farnborough, it was con- 0rm them.
over'and3^ re-emergence^f rhl" therb?efl?ul fierce ex- eluded that the Gazelle could • The final “blue on blue” led 
the incident now can lll ?hangc of fire that followed, have been brought down by a to thc death of a soldier 
cause unnecessary hurt ” * !°ur !£Cn were kl.,lcd- The-V miss,,e fircd by the destroyer, serving with the SAS.

In military circles such ocant RoberfTeemina'naSCH ^[ler Prcssure from the H is understood he
events are known as “blue on 32Comorals AndTew^frfrf ?othcrofor;o ofthe Army Air engaged in covert activities
blue incidents, derived from aged%P and Peter Flftinn’ £,n?-S mC" klIled' a Board of bul (he ministrV would only
n?.1,ilary terminology in which aged ?5 and Marine Krith ^u,5'was setup to examine say that he died as a result of
all friendly forces are blue and Philips aged 19 Three rnh^rc w details. It ended in an “unfortunate incident”. TYhe^and w'erelvou^ej9'I*?ndarepo««h Relatives have been ,n-

Falklands campatgn. The next of kin were in- Rclativ^ of those killed

was

was

■
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Argentina 

nears $lbn 

pipeline debt 

settlement
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires 

AN ARGENTINIAN Govern
ment debt of $lbn to Cogasco 
of The Netherlands for the 
construction of the country's 
Centro-Oeste gas pipeline is 
close to settlement, according 
to Mr Jorge Lapena, the Energy 
Minister.

He told the Buenos Aires 
newspaper La Nacion that nego
tiations would be finalised 
within 90 days and would 
include a credit of $1.017bn 
from the Netherlands Govern
ment to settle overdue payments 
to Cogasco as well as the 
remaining payments becoming 
due up until 1996.

Work started on the 1,800- 
km pipeline in 1980 and the 
first gas started flowing in 1981, 
although the project was not 
completed until 1983.

Cogasco is 70 per cent Dut^Ii- 
owned and the work was 
financed by a largely Dutch 
banking consortium. The $1.35bn 
project was to have been paid 
by Gas Del Estado, the Argen
tinian state gas company, 
through toll fees over a period 
of 15 years.

In 1996 ownership of the pipe
line would then have passed 
to Gas Del Estado.

Agreement on the debt will 
also ease negotiations between 
Argentina and its Club of Paris 
creditors.

ft
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Falklands 7 

fishing zone 

‘successfiil’
DESPITE widespread condemna
tion at the United Nations, 
Britain’s decision to impose 
150-mile fishing zone around the 
Falkland Islands appears to be 
achieving its declared objective 
— to regulate fishing in the South 
Atlantic,
Ashford.

a

writes Nicholas

According to informed sources, 
most of the countries whose 
sels have been operating in the 
rich fishing fields of the South At- 

) lantic have applied to the Falk
land Islands government for li
cences to fish within the 150-mile 
zone. The deadline for final appli
cations is Friday.

Among those nations which 
have submitted applications 
Spain, Japan, Taiwan and Po
land. Some, such as Spain, had 
originally said they would not ap
ply for licences.

Two notable absentees from 
the list of applicants are the Sovi
et Union and Bulgaria. They are 
expected to keep away from the 
zone rather than run the risk of a 
confrontation with a British war
ship by trying to fish there illegal
ly.

#
ves-

are

Although not prepared to con
firm the identities of applicants 
until after the Friday deadline, 
Alistair Cameron, the Falkland 
Islands government representa
tive in London, said yesterday 
that there had been “no lack of 
interest among fishing nations.

“There will be no problem in 
finding enough takers for li
cences; in fact we will not be able 
to satisfy all applicants,” he add
ed.

Britain announced its decision 
to impose a 150-mile fisheries 
zone around the disputed islands 
a month ago, in an attempt to 
conserve the stocks of squid, hake 
and whiting, which have been 
verely depleted by over-fishing in 
the past four years.

The controversial decision was 
condemned by Argentina and 
doubtedly contributed to the _ 
sive 116-4 vote defeat which Brit
ain suffered last week in the 
United Nations debate on the 
Falkland Islands.

se-

un-
mas-
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Falklands fish plan emerging
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

has so far apparently been ex
pressed by Italy, Holland and 
Spain among EEC member 
states, although observers say 
British vessels could also be 
attracted by the prospect of a 
more tsable conservation man
agement regime. Applications 
for licences have to be lodged 
with the Falklands Islands 
office in London and Britain 
says it is keen to finalise ar
rangements by the middle of 
this month.

The exploratory talks with 
the Commission are likely to 
centre on the number of per
mits to be allocated and the 
terms on which they will be 
available. It is felt in Brussels 
that the Commission’s readiness 
to enter such negotiations will 
not only please Britain but en
sure that the Community’s 
fishermen have a head start in 
efforts to secure a good deal.

At the moment there are 
around 700 boats in the Falk
lands waters, of which nearly 
10 per cent are of EEC origin 
(the vast majority of these 
being Spanish).

The row also put the Euro
pean Commission in a poten
tially embarrassing spot. Under 
Britain’s 1973 Accession Treaty 
the Falkland Islands is clearly 
defined as an Overseas Terri
tory with the UK thus respon
sible for the management of 
their fisheries — but the Com
mission is directly involved in 
its role of negotiating access 
to these waters on behalf of all 
EEC member states.

There had been suggestions 
that Spain — a traditional ally 
of Argentina which does not 
recognise British sovereignty of 
the Falklands — might try to 
put pressure on the Commission 
not to co-operate in this matter. 
Significantly, however, the Com
mission announced in a little 
noticed statement last week that 
it was poised to enter “explor
atory discussions” with the 
British authorities on the 
question of fishing rights round 
the Falklands. Officials indi
cated that there had been no 
objections to the move from 
Spanish commissioners.

The main interest in the area

DETAILS ARE emerging about 
Britain’s plans for the new 
150-mile fishing zone round the 
Falklands.

Negotiations are due to begin 
shortly with interested parties 

licences for the 1987 
runs

over 
season,
February to October. The idea 
is that these will be allocated 
on an ad hoc basis for the 
moment but that after next 
year they will be the subject of 
formal long term agreements 
with the relevant countries or 
companies.

Britain’s decision unilaterally 
to declare a 150 mile zone at 
the end of October provoked a 
strong reaction from Argentina, 
which claimed that the move 
was a deliberate attack on 
Argentine sovereignty. The UI< 
insists, on the other hand, that 
the measure was a response to 
what it believes has been 
serious overfishing in the area 
since 1983 and the repeated 
refusal of the Government in 
Buenos Aires to participate in 
multilateral negotiations on 
voluntary restraint.

fromwhich

\
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Moscow ‘not to 

seek FalkSands 

fishing licence’
THE Soviet Union’s fishing 
fleet will not seek licences from 
British
around the Falkland Islands' 
according to Soviet officials, 
Tim Coone reports from Buenos 
Aires.

The signing of a bilateral 
fishing accord between Argen
tina and the Soviet Union 
earlier this year was one of 
the reasons cited by the British 
Government for 
150-raile fisheries 
zone around the Falklands at 
the end of October. This is 
due to come into force on 
February I next year.

A senior official at the Soviet 
Embassy in Buenos Aires said 
“ the fishing agreement is 
within the framework of our 
bilateral commercial relations 
with Argentina.

authorities to fish

announcing a 
protection

L
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Argentina plugs 

trade loophole
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

whether the latest shift reflects 
a new policy or whether nation-

The crisis over Falkland* fish- kSwledge^^f^ident
Raul Alfonsin, are simply ob
structing trade on their own 
initiative.

ing rights has ended Argentina’s 
cautious initiative in allowing 
British imports in for the first 
time since the South Atlantic

The British commercial tele-.war.
Trade and diplomatic sources 55?^

say that shipments of British ®tair®’.i aPP®*rs Jjav® 
goods have ceased since Britain eai y pV1+Ct!lnV!° reneW3C* 
announced its fishery plans last vl^our °f the ban. 
month.

In March the Argentine 
Government decided in effect to 
lift the ban on British goods 
imposed by the military regime 
during the early days of the 
1982 war. The decision was 
seen as a discreet peace offer
ing to the British made in res
ponse to pressure from Euro
pean countries and the United 
States.

The series had been broad
cast nightly on one of two 
private Buenos Aires cable 
channels for some time before 
the fisheries row blew up; it 
vanished from screens shortly 
afterwards.

Only days earlier, one 
episode had featured the promi
nent display of British flags, 
just as Argentine politicians 
and officials were fulminating 

rm. , ... . against the British decision.
The Government did nothing go far, there has been no 

to remove the ban, but Argen- public explanation of the deci- 
tine customs and trade officials sion to take the programme off 
increasingly turned a blind eve the air prematurely but officials 
to its infringement, apparently at the cable station say they 
acting on official instructions, have had problems in importing 

But diplomats and business- new episodes, 
men had warned that the fail- Other popular British series, 
ure to put a formal end to including The Professionals, are 
the boycott implied that it sti'll being broadcast, although 
could be resurrected at any viewers complain that there are 
time. It remains unclear even more repeats than usual.
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Marines shot 

by own side 

in Falklaeds
Four Royal Marines were 

mistaken for Argentine sol
diers and killed by other 
members of their own unit 
during the Falklands conflict, 
the Ministry of Defence 
firmed last night.

The dead men, a sergeant, 
two corporals and a marine 
were on Mount Kent.

The ministry refused to 
confirm the men's identities, 
but said the unit’s command
ing officer, Lieutenant-Colo
nel Andrew Whitehead, had 
explained the circumstances 
to their families.

con-
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Army strips 

Port Stanley 

runway
By Patrick Watts 
in Port Stanley

BRITISH Army engineers 
have arrived in the Falkland 
Islands to recover 90.000 
sheets of aluminium laid in 
August 1982 on the bombed 
runway at Port Stanley 
airport.

The aluminium sheets, laid in 
record time bv the Royal Engi
neers to enable RAF Phantom 
fighter aircraft to operate from 
Port Stanley and maintain an 
adequate defence of the islands, 
are valued at £55 million-£50 
million.

With the £400 million airport 
complex at Mount Pleasant now 
operational and offering two 
runways for the Phantoms, the 
task of recovering the alumin
ium, a large quantity of which 
was purchased hurriedly from 
the Americans in 1982. has now 
begun.

“It will be returned to ‘war 
reserve’ and could be used 
if and when we need an 
emergency airfield anywhere 
else in the world.” said Lt Col 
I£evin O’Donaghue, the com
manding officer of the Royal 
Engineers. In addition to the 
sheets, fabric-covered hangers, 
aluminium trackway and emer
gency fuel-handling equipment 
will also be returned to “war 
reserve.”

‘Operative Flogger’
The recovery project which 

will take several months has 
been code-namcd “Operation 
Flogger” by the Ministry of 
Defence.

Col O’Donaghue denied that 
the aluminium sheets would be 
used to build a runway on 
the island of South Georgia, 
800 miles south east of the 
Falklands and which can only 
be reached by sea.

However a continued British 
presence on the island looks 
assured as the Royal engineers, 
as part of “Operation Flogger”. 
will make substantial repairs to 
the jetty at King Edward Point 
where British troops are based.

The Ministry of Defence also 
plans to repair three Harrier 
craters and one Vulcan bomber 
crater, reminders of the 1982 
British attacks. “They have 
been filled but need some sort 
of top dressing to seal the 
surface,”
O’Donaghue.

‘Pirate landings’
Local twin-engined Islander 

aircraft will use Port Stanley for 
inter-island travel. However, 
the future length of the 1,500- 
feet runway is still to be 
decided.

Military officials would prefer 
a very short runway, to restrict 
possible “pirate” landings by 
Argentine aircraft. Civilian 
government authorities are 
reluctant to have considerable 
length of the asphalt pulled up 
just to suit military require- I 
ments. They also have the 
longer term possibilities of com
mercial air links with Chile and 
Uruguayan ports in mind.

Meanwhile, the MoD has 
appealed to Falkland Islanders 
to return odd sheets of the alu
minium planking which have 
“found their way” into private 
homes for use as paths and gar
den fences. At £280 a sheet the 
MoD is anxious to recover as 
much as possible and has 
offered to exchange the alumi- 
mium for less valuable pressed 
steel planking which is surplus 
to requirements.

said Ll Col

i
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Wider limits 

off FaSScIaiids
IN THE new surge of interest in the 
Falkland Islands since the British decision 
to apply a 150-mile fishing limit, two facts 
stand out: the one is that neither Britain 
nor Argentina is going to give way in their a 
dispute over who owns the islands; the 
other is that the fish and shellfish stocks 
in the area require protection.

To say that they do not is 
as nonsensical as the state
ment by Argentina’s Minis
ter of Defence (in a BBC 
televison interview) that the 
incident in which a Tai
wanese fishing vessel 
fired on and 
killed happened long ago 
and is not an issue.

The sinking of the ship by 
an Argentinian patrol vessel 
happened earlier this year, 
and it underlined the need to 
take some action to regulate 
the big fleet and intensive 
fishing around the islands.

In the United Nations 
General Assembly debate, at 
the end of November, where 
the vote against Britain 
predictable
whelming, reference 
made by Argentina to an 
FAO report. This was said 
to have

Japan, as well as Russia and 
Bulgaria who are reported to 
have concluded fishing 
agreements.

This change, he adds, puts 
the government of Argentina 
on an equal footing with the 
government of Britain 
regarding the waters around 
the disputed islands.

The Spanish Prime Minis
ter has declared that his 
country will not seek British 
permission to fish inside the 

within 150 miles of the 150 miles. Does this mean 
islands will have to apply for that Spain will go to Argen- 
permission. But who do they tina; or will its ships exploit 
go to: Britain or Argentina? the situation and simply 

The UK government has carry on hauling huge cat- 
announced that, from Feb- ches? And what will Japan, 
ruary 1987, it will be patrol- Taiwan, Poland and other 
ling and enforcing a 150- countries do? 
mile EEZ, and that the only Over the past year or so, 
ships permitted to fish there most countries with ships 
will be those whose owners working around the Falk- 
have applied for and been lands have accepted that the 
allowed a licence. stocks there need protecting.

However, Argentina has Argentina has also criticised 
changed the law governing Britain in the past for allow- 
her 200-mile limit to allow ing a free-for-all to threaten 
the granting of licences to the stocks, 
private or state enterprises Commenting on the dis- 
of any flag. pute, the Observer news-

Our correspondent in paper in London says that 
Argentina makes the point nobody really doubts that 
that this includes Spain and Britain will eventially nego-

Wlie will
issue 

Hi lie@ne@s?
danger to stocks from fish
ing pressures in the south
west Atlantic.

If so, it is a report we 
have not heard of, and it is 
unlikely to be the one which 
the UK has been waiting for 
from FAO. It may be a 
report of about 1983 which 
was before intensive fishing 
began around the Falklands 
again.

But, as the BBC Panor
ama programme (which 
quoted the Defence Minis
ter), noted, the argument is 
really over politics and not 
fish.

was 
a crewman

♦
was

over-
was

and

Countries wanting to. 
carry on taking good catches 
of squid and other speciesseen no serious

tiate the Falklands away, 
perhaps disguising the ret
reat by some diplomatic sub
terfuge like UN trusteeship 
or leaseback.

This, however, is some 
time away. The immediate 
problem, precipitated by the 
pillage of the fish stocks is 
to protect a valuable ocean 
resource for whoever eventu
ally owns the islands.

On the evidence of 1982, 
the countries fishing there 
may consider it safer for 
their ships and catches to 
apply to London for a 
licence rather than to Bue
nos Aires.
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PROPULSION AND POWER!

Bunker service
inc
Fa et
BUNKERING fishing
fleets has helped London 
based Tramp Oil 
Marine Ltd. become one 
of the world’s leading 
independent suppliers of 
marine fuel and it now ser
vices vessels as far

&

saw the opportunity for 
growth in this field and waters, third world countries ahead, 

and Icelandic operators cal- arranged at 
organised supply deals with ling at East Coast UK and 
Spanish, Korean and German North Sea ports.
Moroccan fleets putting into 
Las Palmas.

This service is
many ports 

around the world where 
fleets call on a regular basis 

UK trade is limited — for multiple supplies of say 
. . “about 20-100 tons here and 20-60 tons each vessel.

Spam is one of Tramp’s there," said Mr. Rudd, but Tramp Oil has bunkered 
main markets as far as the he believes there is room for fleets fishing in the Falk- 
lishing industry is concerned, growth. The firm bunkers a lands area for the last three 
but the company has now South Coast UK owner, set- seasons and says it hopes to 
expanded into Falklands ting a price for one month problem of an exclusive eco-

away
as the Falkland Islands, 
reports Jenny Hjul.

Tramp Oil first set up 
bunkering arrangements 
with fishing vessels in Spain 
six years^ ago. Jack Rudd, 
the firm's bunkering and 
technical services manager.

zone being set up 
in 1987 as proposed by the 
British government, 
course, this may encourage 
other British fleet 
other than J. Marr, who 
already present there, to try 
their hand at fishing this dif
ficult area.

“If there is a market, we

will continue to go down 
there," Mr. Rudd told FNI.

Tramp Oil has to e 
firm commitment from 
owner/operator a month 
ahead for it to be worth
while chartering a tanker to 
make the trip to the Falk
lands as it is about three 
weeks in transit, so orders 
have to be firm and binding.

or seven trips 
made during the last 

season and some 25,000 tons 
of oil were delivered — some 
boats took 200 tons, others 
up to 900 tons.

nomic

Of

owners
arc

get a
an

About six
were

Cent. . I
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Tramp Oil’s competition 
in the region comes from 
Russian, Japanese 
Greek suppliers who mainly 
service their own fleets.

Spain is one of the main 
growth areas for Tramp Oil, 
as well as fleets fishing 
North and South Atlantic 
(including Falklands waters) 
and the Indian Ocean where 
voyage
six months or more, making 
fuelling on the high seas 
essential.

London base
and

Tramp Oil is based in the 
I London borough of Brom

ley Kent and has a staff of 
who activelyten experts 

trade in some 3000 ports 
worldwide listed on the com
pany’s computers.

The 12-year old company 
claims to offer a comprehen
sive service to owners and 
operators: they give Tramp 
details of the rotation ol 
their fleets and then leave it 
to Tramp to advise on where 
bunkering should lake place.

times can be five to

The Spanish fleet, the lar
gest in the EEC, is still 
receiving a government sub
sidy equal to US $35 a ton 
for gas oil at Spanish ports 

which was due to be 
out when Spain

Tramp stresses that it is a 
and not atrading company 

broker. It has developed its 
place in the market against a 
background of change.

only,
' phased .
joined the EEC. This obvi
ously hampers competition 
in mainland Spain and 
Canary Island ports. Once 
the subsidy is phased out. 
Tramp expects to build on 
the volume of trade with

Until a few years ago, 95 
per cent of the bunker mar
ket was accounted for by the 

Now,major oil companies, 
out of some 110 million tons 
supplied a year, between 60 
and 70 per cent is supplied 
by independent firms like 
Tramp.

Spain.
Tramp supplies French 

vessels as well and says it 
service any fleet any

where in the world.
recentlyThe firm 

launched an eight-page guide 
to good house-keeping when 
loading bunkers. It says the 
quality of fuel has declined 
but many of the problems 
encountered by vessels arc 
the result of poor 
ing and supervision by the 
vessel’s engineering staff 
during refuelling.

can

“We have to aim at a 
wider market, 
accommodate 
needs by bunkering in port 
or delivering on the high 
seas,” said Mr. Rudd.

We can 
individual0

monitor-
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ET
PS

long Egmond (1972) were 
sold by the company Ken- 
nermerland. Two, the 59 
metre Dirk Diederik (1974) 
and the 54.5 metre Jan 
Maria (1973), are from the 
fleet of Parlevliet and Van 
der Plaas. Kwakkclstein has 
sold the 56 metre Monica 
(1974), and Red. van der 
Zwan 54.5 metre Franzisca 
(1974) and Willem van der 
Zwan (1973).

HOLLAND’S problem of too many ships in her freezer fleet has 
matched Peru’s need for vessels to boost her food fish supply. The 
result is the sale by four Dutch owners of seven stern trawlers built 
between 1973 and 1975 and now largely replaced by the 16 big 
ships built and building in the 1980s.

Negotiations leading to to cover part of the 35 mil- 
the sale of the ships lion guilder (£10.6 million) 
began last year about the Pr'cc of the ships.

Two of the ships, the 59 
metre long Johanna (built in 
1975) and the 54.16 metre

time that Peru ended a
joint venture between 
local companies and ten 
Russian trawlers. The new owners in Peru 

arc to pay another five mil
lion guilders (about £1.5 mil
lion) for extra materials and 
for delivery of the ships.

This left the Peruvian 
industry looking around for 
ships that would be able to 
harvest rich stocks of mack
erel, horse mackerel and 
hake within the country’s 
200-mile zone.

It is not likely that the 
will betrawlersseven

replaced and so their sale 
will reduce the size of the 
Dutch freezer fleet from 23 
to 16 ships, and about 120 
jobs will be lost.

A Dutch company was 
asked whether freezer trawl
ers were available second
hand. The ministry dealing 

development aidwith
became involved and this led

The fleet will increase to 
18 with the delivery this 
month of a 100-metre long, 
5800 hp ship to Jaczon from 
the Ysselwerf yard, and in 
1987 of a 5900 hp factory 
trawler to Kennermerland 
from Poland.

to the provision of a soft 
loan of 15 million guilders

Jt
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metre long Franziska 
the 59

The 54.5 
and

metre long Dirk 
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SURPLUS
SALMON
WA1NIN G
A NEW estimate of 
farmed Atlantic sal
mon production and 
demand comes from 
the Irish Sea Fisheries

Production mav exceed
demand by 23,000 tons

Board (BIM).
Atlantic salmon farming demand by 1990 could cause dilions) would reduce this

has also been greatly assisted reductions in prices and return to zero,
by recent major develop- margins greater than farmers @ We shall be looking at 
menls in feed compounding; and traders presently envi- thjs BIM report and its con-
and stock improvement pro- sage elusions in more detail in
grammes have been under- Lower margins will force our January 1987 issue, 
way for some lime. t|ic |cast efficient producers - ----- -

But. with the prospect ol 0U( 0f ihc industry and will 
rapidly increasing supplies, (jetcr potential small-scale 
there will be a need for 
increasing emphasis on mar
keting with effective perfor
mance making the difference 
between success and failure.

With the growth in pro
duction. falling real price
trends for fish and frozen c , . , ,
salmon are already evident Salmon farms based on 
in most European and mlegrated smolt and sea 
North American countries, cage production are unlikely
If continued, they should 10 be !ess. lhan 500 ‘T,*? 
induce greater consumption. ^car caPac,ly< notes the BIM 
And growing awareness of rcPorL 
salmon's health value will 
add to its marketability.

total

In a research study of 
international production 
and market trends, it 
finds that the market is 
expected to grow to
153.000 metric tons by 
1990
providing 100,000 tons, 
Scotland 25,000 tons and 
Ireland 10,000 tons.

For Ireland alone, this 
could mean farm earnings of 
IR£32 million, exports of 
IR£44 million and 1200 jobs.

According to the report of 
this study, Europe's tech
nical maximum of farmed 
salmon production is around
250.000 to 300,000 
Norway, says the report, can 
produce 200,000 tons a year, 
Scotland up to 30,000 tons 
and Ireland up to 15,000 
tons.

with Norway

new entrants.
The emphasis on greater 

efficiency will stimulate high 
standards of technology and 
training. and a larger 
minimum-volume production 
unit.

tons.

Investment needed for 
such a project would be 

world around UK£22 million and 
demand for Atlantic salmon would be capable of earning 
by 1990, after considering 18 per cent internal rate of 
present trends in individual return, 
markets, “is likely to be only But the investment is 
130,000 tons, which is 23,000 risky. A drop of ten per cent 
tons less lhan forecast pro- jn real revenues through low

prices would halve the rate 
BIM’s conclusion from of return. A stock loss say 

this is that the imbalance of every five years (through dis- 
projcctcd supply and ease or unusual weather con-

id owe ver.The market will determine 
the limits to output. But 
other constraints will include 
lack of suitable sites for sea 
cages.

Ireland is already facing 
this problem, notes BIM. 
But Bridgestone cages have 
been used in exposed sea 
conditions with encouraging 
results.

duction".


